<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Role</th>
<th>Action Date</th>
<th>Action Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SENATE</td>
<td>05/04/23</td>
<td>House In Messages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SENATE</td>
<td>05/04/23</td>
<td>House Added to Senate Message List</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SENATE</td>
<td>05/04/23</td>
<td>House Amendment 224226 Concur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SENATE</td>
<td>05/04/23</td>
<td>House CS passed as amended; YEAS 112, NAYS 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SENATE</td>
<td>05/04/23</td>
<td>House Approved engrossed, then enrolled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SENATE</td>
<td>05/04/23</td>
<td>House Message sent to Senate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SENATE</td>
<td>05/02/23</td>
<td>House Signed by Officers and presented to Governor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SENATE</td>
<td>05/01/23</td>
<td>House Approved by Governor</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Effective Date:** upon becoming a law.

**Appropriation:** $30,000,000.

**Designation of the State Bird:** Designates Florida scrub-jay as official state bird.

**Effective Date:** upon becoming a law.

**Compromised:** Chapter No. 2023-173; companion bill(s) passed, see SB 300 (Ch. 2023-200).
CS/CS/HB 23

12/29/22 HOUSE Now in Water Quality, Supply & Treatment Subcommittee
02/12/23 HOUSE Added to Water Quality, Supply & Treatment Subcommittee agenda
02/22/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Water Quality, Supply & Treatment Subcommittee
02/24/23 HOUSE Reported out of Water Quality, Supply & Treatment Subcommittee
02/24/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
04/20/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar
04/20/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/20/2023)
04/20/23 HOUSE Bill added to Second Reading Calendar
04/20/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/20/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time
04/20/23 HOUSE CS passed; YEAS 114, NAYS 0
04/20/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate
04/20/23 SENATE In Messages
04/21/23 SENATE Referred to Rules
04/25/23 SENATE Referred to Rules
04/27/23 SENATE Withdrawn from Rules -SJ 579
04/27/23 SENATE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading
04/27/23 SENATE Substituted for CS/CS/SB 1574 -SJ 580
04/27/23 SENATE Read 2nd time -SJ 579
04/27/23 SENATE Read 3rd time -SJ 580
04/27/23 SENATE CS passed; YEAS 38 NAYS 0 -SJ 580
04/27/23 SENATE In Messages
04/27/23 HOUSE Ordered enrolled
06/26/23 Signed by Officers and presented to Governor
06/27/23 Approved by Governor
06/28/23 Chapter No. 2023-300

CS/HB 27

03/11/23 HOUSE Reported out of Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
03/11/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/11/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/11/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
03/14/23 HOUSE Now in Judiciary Committee
03/21/23 HOUSE Added to Judiciary Committee agenda
03/24/23 HOUSE Favorable by Judiciary Committee
03/23/23 HOUSE Reported out of Judiciary Committee
03/23/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar
03/23/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
03/23/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
03/23/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar
03/23/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time
03/23/23 HOUSE CS passed; YEAS 114, NAYS 0
03/23/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate
03/23/23 SENATE In Messages
03/24/23 SENATE Referred to Rules
03/31/23 SENATE Referred to Rules
04/22/23 SENATE Withdrawn from Rules -SJ 579
04/22/23 SENATE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading
04/22/23 SENATE Substituted for CS/CS/SB 1574 -SJ 580
04/22/23 SENATE Read 2nd time -SJ 579
04/22/23 SENATE Read 3rd time -SJ 580
04/22/23 SENATE CS passed; YEAS 38 NAYS 0 -SJ 580
04/22/23 SENATE In Messages
04/27/23 HOUSE Ordered enrolled
06/26/23 Signed by Officers and presented to Governor
06/27/23 Approved by Governor
06/28/23 Chapter No. 2023-300

HB 25

GENERAL BILL by Eskamani; (CO-SPONSORS) Woodson (Identical SB 813)
Citizen’s Arrest; Abrogates common law & prohibits citizen’s arrests; provides exceptions. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
12/06/22 HOUSE Filed
12/23/22 HOUSE Referred to Criminal Justice Subcommittee
12/23/22 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
12/29/22 HOUSE Now in Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Criminal Justice Subcommittee

CS/HB 27

GENERAL BILL by Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee; Benjamin; (CO-SPONSORS) Woodson (Similar CS/CS/SB 1574)
Judgment Liens: Specifies payment intangibles, accounts, & proceeds thereof are subject to judgment liens; removes provision specifying priority of liens; specifies procedures for judgment lienholder to place lien on motor vehicles or vessels; revises authority of certain persons to demand & receive lien satisfaction; requires lienholder to enter satisfaction in certificate of title upon satisfaction or lapse of judgment lien. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
12/06/22 HOUSE Filed
12/23/22 HOUSE Referred to Civil Justice Subcommittee
12/23/22 HOUSE Referred to Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
12/23/22 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
12/23/22 HOUSE Now in Civil Justice Subcommittee
02/17/23 HOUSE Added to Civil Justice Subcommittee agenda
02/24/23 HOUSE Favorable by Civil Justice Subcommittee
02/24/23 HOUSE Reported out of Civil Justice Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE Now in Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE Added to Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee agenda
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/09/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee

HB 25

GENERAL BILL by Eskamani; (CO-SPONSORS) Woodson (Identical SB 814, Compare HB 7063 (1ST ENG), CS/SB 7062)
Tax Exemption for Diapers and Incontinence Products; Exempts sale for human use of diapers, incontinence undergarments, incontinence pads, & incontinence liners from sales & use tax. Effective Date: 01/01/2024.
12/06/22 HOUSE Filed
12/06/22 HOUSE Referred to Ways & Means Committee
12/06/22 HOUSE Now in Ways & Means Committee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/28/23 HOUSE Added to Ways & Means Committee agenda
03/30/23 HOUSE Favorable by Ways & Means Committee
03/30/23 HOUSE Reported out of Ways & Means Committee
03/30/23 HOUSE Now in Appropriations Committee
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Appropriations Committee; companion bill(s) passed, see HB 7063 (Ch. 2023-157)

HJR 31

JOINT RESOLUTION by Roach; Siros; (CO-SPONSORS) Barnahy; Basabe; Black; Fine; Gallombardo; Leek; Massullo; Persons-Mulicka; Rizo; Roth; Rudman; Salman; Trabulsky (Identical SJR 94)
Partisan Elections for Members of District School Boards; Proposes amendments to State Constitution to require members of district school board to be elected in partisan election.
12/06/22 HOUSE Filed
12/06/22 HOUSE Referred to Choice & Innovation Subcommittee
12/06/22 HOUSE Referred to Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee
12/06/22 HOUSE Referred to Education & Employment Committee
12/06/22 HOUSE Now in Choice & Innovation Subcommittee
12/06/22 HOUSE Now in Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee
12/06/22 HOUSE Now in Appropriations Committee
02/27/23 HOUSE Favorable by Choice & Innovation Subcommittee
02/27/23 HOUSE Now in Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee
02/27/23 HOUSE Now in Appropriations Committee
03/06/23 HOUSE Added to Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee agenda
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/08/23 HOUSE Favorable by Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee
immunity. designates state commissioner & other members or employees of commission as
state enforcement of compact; provides for termination of compact membership;
criteria to participate in compact; establishes Psychology Interjurisdictional
authorizes compact state to require licensure; requires compact states to meet
Compact; provides for recognition of psychologist licenses in compact states;
Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
CS/CS/HB 37
GENERAL BILL by State Affairs Committee; Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee; Roach; (CO-SPONSORS) Chaney; Fernandez-Barquin; Gilabrandi; Leek; Roth (Similar CS/CS/SB 774 (1ST ENG));
Ethics Requirements for Public Officials; Revise provisions of law relating to ethics requirements for public officials; including requirements for full & public disclosures, annual ethics training, electronic filing, reporting of clients represented for fee, & lobbying investigations; requires acceptance of verification or receipt of filing & of certain forms or statements showing sources of income; revises fines & civil penalties; authorizes commission to dismiss certain complaints & investigations; requires commission to revise forms & rules for a specified filing year. Effective Date: This act shall take effect upon becoming a law.
12/07/22  HOUSE  Filed
12/23/22  HOUSE  Referred to Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee
12/23/22  HOUSE  Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
12/23/22  HOUSE  Referred to State Affairs Committee
12/23/22  HOUSE  Referred to Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee
01/18/23  HOUSE  PCS added to Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee agenda
01/25/23  HOUSE  Favorable with CS by Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee
01/26/23  HOUSE  Report out of Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee
01/26/23  HOUSE  Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/03/23  HOUSE  CS Filed
03/03/23  HOUSE  Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/03/23  HOUSE  Referred to State Affairs Committee
03/03/23  HOUSE  Now in Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee
03/13/23  HOUSE  Favorable by Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/13/23  HOUSE  Report out of Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/15/23  HOUSE  Now in State Affairs Committee
03/15/23  HOUSE  PCS added to State Affairs Committee agenda
04/11/23  HOUSE  Favorable with CS by State Affairs Committee
04/11/23  HOUSE  Report out of State Affairs Committee
04/11/23  HOUSE  Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
04/13/23  HOUSE  CS Filed
04/13/23  HOUSE  1st Reading (Committee Substitute 2)
04/12/23  HOUSE  Bill referred to House Calendar
04/12/23  HOUSE  Added to Second Reading Calendar
04/20/23  HOUSE  Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/25/2023)
04/25/23  HOUSE  Substituted CS/CS/SB 774
04/25/23  HOUSE  Laid on Table; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/CS/SB 774 (Ch. 2023-49)

CS/HB 39
GENERAL BILL by Postsecondary Education & Workforce Subcommittee; Edmonds; (CO-SPONSORS) Berfield; Chambliss; Eskamani; Joseph; Lopez, J.; Rudman (Identical SB 542, Compare CS/CS/HB 783 (2ND ENG));
Emergency Opioid Antagonists; Requires each FCS institution & state university to have supply of emergency opioid antagonists in certain residence halls or dormitory residences; provides requirements for placement & use of emergency opioid antagonists; encourages certain partnerships to cover halls or dormitory residences; provides requirements for placement & use of university to have supply of emergency opioid antagonists in certain residence halls or dormitory residences; provides requirements for placement & use of emergency opioid antagonists; requires commission to revise forms & rules for a specified filing year. Effective Date: This act shall take effect upon becoming a law.
03/29/23  HOUSE  Favorable with CS by Postsecondary Education & Workforce Subcommittee
03/29/23  HOUSE  Reported out of Postsecondary Education & Workforce Subcommittee
03/28/23  HOUSE  Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/29/23  HOUSE  Reported out of Education Appropriations Subcommittee
03/30/23  HOUSE  Referred to Higher Education Appropriations Subcommittee
03/03/23  HOUSE  Referred to Education & Employment Committee
03/03/23  HOUSE  Now in Higher Education Appropriations Subcommittee
05/05/23  HOUSE  Died in Higher Education Appropriations Subcommittee; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/CS/HB 783 (Ch. 2023-184)

CS/CS/HB 41
GENERAL BILL by State Affairs Committee; Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee; Garcia; Canady; (CO-SPONSORS) Benjamin; Lopez, V. (Similar SB 856, Compare CS/CS/SB 718);
Land Development Initiative and Referendum Processes; Prohibits an initiative or referendum process in regard to any land development regulation. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
12/23/22  HOUSE  Filed
12/23/22  HOUSE  Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
12/23/22  HOUSE  Referred to Infrastructure Strategies Committee
12/23/22  HOUSE  Referred to State Affairs Committee
12/23/22  HOUSE  Now in Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/07/23  HOUSE  1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/08/23  HOUSE  Added to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee agenda
03/10/23  HOUSE  Favorable with CS by Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/10/23  HOUSE  Report out of Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/10/23  HOUSE  Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/12/23  HOUSE  CS Filed
03/12/23  HOUSE  1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
03/14/23  HOUSE  Referred to State Affairs Committee
03/14/23  HOUSE  Now in State Affairs Committee
03/21/23  HOUSE  Added to State Affairs Committee agenda
03/23/23  HOUSE  Favorable with CS by State Affairs Committee
03/23/23  HOUSE  Report out of State Affairs Committee
03/23/23  HOUSE  Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/23/23  HOUSE  CS Filed
03/23/23  HOUSE  1st Reading (Committee Substitute 2)
03/24/23  HOUSE  Bill referred to House Calendar
03/24/23  HOUSE  Added to Second Reading Calendar
03/28/23  HOUSE  Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/28/2023)
04/28/23  HOUSE  Temporarily postponed, on 2nd Reading
04/28/23  HOUSE  Added to Second Reading Calendar
05/01/23  HOUSE  Laid on Table; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/CS/SB 718 (Ch. 2023-305)

CS/CS/HB 43
GENERAL BILL by Judiciary Committee; Criminal Justice Subcommittee; Koster; Driskell; (CO-SPONSORS) Andrade; Barnaby; Chaney; Eskamani; Garcia; Gottlieb; Hunschofsky; Joseph; Lopez, J.; Lopez, V.; Maney; Roach; Robinson, F.; Saltzman; Silvers; Tant; Trabulsky; Tuck (Similar CS/SB 382);
Ouster action for Wrongfully Incarcerated Persons; Requires revisions for when petition seeking compensation must be filed; requires prosecuting authority to petition Governor to appoint substitute prosecuting authority under certain circumstances; provides deceased person’s heirs, successors, or assigns do not have standing to file petition; revises compensation eligibility requirements; requires revision for awarding compensation & continuing appropriations. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
12/23/22  HOUSE  Filed
12/23/22  HOUSE  Referred to Criminal Justice Subcommittee
12/23/22  HOUSE  Referred to Appropriations Committee
12/23/22  HOUSE  Referred to Judiciary Committee
12/23/22  HOUSE  Now in Criminal Justice Subcommittee
02/02/23  HOUSE  Referred to Criminal Justice Subcommittee agenda
02/02/23  HOUSE  Favorable with CS by Criminal Justice Subcommittee
02/10/23  HOUSE  Report out of Criminal Justice Subcommittee
02/10/23  HOUSE  Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
02/10/23  HOUSE  CS Filed
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CS/CS/CS/HB 43
02/19/23 HOUSE Referred to Appropriations Committee
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
02/21/23 HOUSE Now in Appropriations Committee
02/21/23 HOUSE Added to Appropriations Committee agenda
02/21/23 HOUSE Favorable by Appropriations Committee
02/21/23 HOUSE Reported out of Appropriations Committee
03/07/23 HOUSE Now in Judiciary Committee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
03/17/23 HOUSE Added to Judiciary Committee agenda
03/19/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Judiciary Committee
04/19/23 HOUSE Reported out of Judiciary Committee
04/19/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
04/20/23 HOUSE CS Filed
04/20/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 2)
04/20/23 HOUSE Bill referred to House Calendar
05/05/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
05/05/23 HOUSE Died on Second Reading Calendar

HB 45
GENERAL BILL by Skidmore; (CO-SPONSORS) Benjamin; Woodson
(Identical SB 66)
Risk Protection Orders; Redefines term "petitioner" to include individual who has biological or legal parent-child relationship with, who is legal guardian of, or who is spouse or sibling of respondent. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
12/14/22 HOUSE Filed
12/23/22 HOUSE Referred to Criminal Justice Subcommittee
12/23/22 HOUSE Referred to Justice Appropriations Subcommittee
12/23/22 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
12/23/22 HOUSE Now in Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Criminal Justice Subcommittee

CS/CS/CS/HB 49
GENERAL BILL by State Affairs Committee; Infrastructure & Tourism
Appropriations Subcommittee; Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee; Driskell; (CO-SPONSORS) Arrington; Benjamin; Berfield; Campbell; Cassel; Cross; Edmonds; Eskamani; Gossett-Seidman; Gottlieb; Harris; Hart; Hunschofsky; Joseph; LaMarre; Lopex, J.; Nixon; Overdorf; Rayner-Goolby; Roach; Robinson, F.; Roth; Salzman; Sirois; Smith; Stark; Tant; Valdés; Waldron; Woodson (Similar CS/SB 430)
Abandoned and Historic Cemeteries; Creates Historic Cemeteries Program within Division of Historical Resources of DOS; creates Historic Cemeteries Program Advisory Council; authorizes certain entities to acquire conservation easements to preserve cemeteries; provides appropriations & authorizes positions. Appropriation: $1,254,454. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
12/14/22 HOUSE Filed
12/23/22 HOUSE Referred to Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee
12/23/22 HOUSE Referred to Infrastructure & Tourism Appropriations Subcommittee
12/23/22 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
12/23/22 HOUSE Now in Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee
02/16/23 HOUSE Added to Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee agenda
02/23/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee
02/24/23 HOUSE Reported out of Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee
02/24/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
02/24/23 HOUSE CS Filed
02/29/23 HOUSE Referred to Infrastructure & Tourism Appropriations Subcommittee
02/29/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
02/29/23 HOUSE Now in Infrastructure & Tourism Appropriations Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
03/17/23 HOUSE Added to Infrastructure & Tourism Appropriations Subcommittee agenda
03/23/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Infrastructure & Tourism Appropriations Subcommittee
03/23/23 HOUSE Reported out of Infrastructure & Tourism Appropriations Subcommittee
03/23/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/23/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/23/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
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HB 77
GENERAL BILL by Fabricio; (CO-SPONSORS) Robinson, F. (Similar SB 186)

Construction Materials Mining Activities; Specifies ground vibration limit for construction materials mining activities within 1 mile of certain areas; authorizes CFO to direct State Fire Marshal to modify standards, limits, & regulations for use of explosives in connection with such construction materials mining activities. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

12/27/22 HOUSE Filed
01/10/23 HOUSE Referred to Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
01/10/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee
01/10/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
01/10/23 HOUSE Referred to Civil Justice Subcommittee
01/30/23 HOUSE CS Filed
05/05/23 HOUSE Referred to Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee

HB 79
GENERAL BILL by Fabricio (Identical HB 267, Similar SB 298)

Telehealth Practice Standards; Revises definition of term “telehealth.” Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

12/27/22 HOUSE Filed
01/10/23 HOUSE Referred to Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
01/10/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
01/10/23 HOUSE Now in Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
01/18/23 HOUSE Withdrawn prior to introduction; companion bill(s) passed, see HB 267 (Ch. 2023-63)

HM 81
MEMORIAL by Fabricio

Establishment of a New Zip Code for the town of Miami Lakes; Urges Congress to recognize need to establish new zip code for town of Miami Lakes.

12/27/22 HOUSE Filed
01/10/23 HOUSE Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
01/10/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
01/10/23 HOUSE Now in Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/09/23 HOUSE Died in Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee

HB 83
GENERAL BILL by LaMarca (Compare CSSB 406)

Yacht and Ship Brokers; Renames Division of Florida Condominiums, Timeshares & Mobile Homes within DBPR as Division of Florida Condominiums, Timeshares, Yacht Brokers & Mobile Homes; revises & provides definitions; exempts visiting broker from licensure for specified transactions; requires division to deny licenses for applicants who fail to meet certain requirements; revises requirements for licensure as broker. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

12/29/22 HOUSE Filed
01/10/23 HOUSE Referred to Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
01/10/23 HOUSE Referred to State Administration & Technology Appropriations Subcommittee

HB 85
GENERAL BILL by Judiciary Committee; Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee; Civil Justice Subcommittee; Snyder; (CO-SPONSORS) Andrade; Barnaby; Black; Fabricio; Giallombardo; Killebrew; Leek; López, J.; Maggard; Rizo; Roth (Identical CSSB 360 (1ST ENG))

Causes of Action Based on Improvements to Real Property; Revises time in which action founded on design, planning, or construction of improvement to real property must be commenced; revises events after which statute of limitations & repose periods begin to run; provides exceptions for model homes & improvements with multiple buildings; limits actionable violation under Florida Building Code to material violation. Effective Date: upon becoming a law.

12/29/22 HOUSE Filed
01/10/23 HOUSE Referred to Civil Justice Subcommittee
01/10/23 HOUSE Referred to Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
01/10/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
01/10/23 HOUSE Now in Civil Justice Subcommittee
01/11/23 HOUSE Added to Civil Justice Subcommittee agenda
01/12/23 HOUSE Reported out of Civil Justice Subcommittee
01/27/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
01/27/23 HOUSE CS Filed
01/30/23 HOUSE Referred to Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
01/30/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
01/30/23 HOUSE Now in Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
01/31/23 HOUSE Referred to Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee agenda
02/07/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
02/08/23 HOUSE Referred out of Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
02/08/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
02/08/23 HOUSE CS Filed
02/13/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
02/13/23 HOUSE Referred to Civil Justice Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE Laid on Table (Committee Substitute 1)
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 2)
03/10/23 HOUSE Laid on Table
03/14/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Civil Justice Subcommittee
03/16/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/16/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/16/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 3)
03/17/23 HOUSE Bill referred to House Calendar
03/17/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
03/20/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (3/23/2023)
03/23/23 HOUSE Substituted CS/SB 360
03/23/23 HOUSE Laid on Table; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/SB 360 (Ch. 2023-22)

CS/HB 85
GENERAL BILL by Civil Justice Subcommittee; Gantt; (CO-SPONSORS) Arrington; Bartleman; Benjamin; Campbell; Cassel; Chambliss; Eskamani; Gottlieb; Harris; Hart; Hunschofsky; Joseph; López, J.; Lopez, V.; Nixon; Valdés; Williams; Woodson (Identical SB 144 (1ST ENG))

Lactation Space in Courthouses; Requires lactation space in each county courthouse; provides requirements for such spaces; authorizes use of funds to provide lactation spaces in appellate courthouses. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

12/29/22 HOUSE Filed
01/10/23 HOUSE Referred to Civil Justice Subcommittee
01/10/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
01/10/23 HOUSE Referred to Civil Justice Subcommittee
01/10/23 HOUSE Now in Civil Justice Subcommittee
02/07/23 HOUSE Added to Civil Justice Subcommittee agenda
02/14/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Civil Justice Subcommittee
02/15/23 HOUSE Referred out of Civil Justice Subcommittee

(continued on next page)
CS/HB 87

02/15/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
02/21/23 HOUSE CS Filed
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
03/21/23 HOUSE Added to Judiciary Committee agenda
03/23/23 HOUSE Favorable by Judiciary Committee
03/23/23 HOUSE Reported out of Judiciary Committee
03/23/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar
03/23/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
03/23/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (3/30/2023)
03/30/23 HOUSE Substituted SB 144
03/30/23 HOUSE Laid on Table; companion bill(s) passed, see SB 144 (Ch. 2023-88)

CS/CS/HB 89 (1ST ENG)

GENERAL BILL by Commerce Committee; Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee; Maggard; (CO-SPONSORS) Borrero; McClain; Roth (Identical CS/CS/SB 512)

Building Construction; Prohibiting local enforcing agencies from making or requiring substantive changes to plans or specifications after a permit has been issued; providing that a plans examiner, inspector, or building code administrator is subject to disciplinary action under certain circumstances; requiring local fire officials to provide certain information to a permit applicant if building plans do not comply with the Florida Fire Prevention Code or the Life Safety Code; prohibiting a municipality, county, or special district from making or requiring substantive changes to building plans after a permit has been issued, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

01/03/23 HOUSE Filed
01/10/23 HOUSE Referred to Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
01/10/23 HOUSE Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
01/10/23 HOUSE Now in Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE Added to Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee agenda
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/09/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
03/11/23 HOUSE Reported out of Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
03/11/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/11/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/13/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
03/14/23 HOUSE Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/14/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee
03/14/23 HOUSE Now in Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/16/23 HOUSE Added to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee agenda
03/20/23 HOUSE Favorable by Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/20/23 HOUSE Reported out of Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/23/23 HOUSE Now in Commerce Committee
03/23/23 HOUSE Added to Commerce Committee agenda
03/27/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Commerce Committee
03/27/23 HOUSE Reported out of Commerce Committee
03/28/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/28/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/28/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 2)
03/29/23 HOUSE Bill referred to House Calendar
03/29/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
04/13/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/19/2023)
04/18/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/18/23 HOUSE Placed on 3rd reading
04/18/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar
04/19/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time
04/19/23 HOUSE CS passed; YEAS 116, NAYS 0
04/19/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate
04/19/23 SENATE In Messages
04/19/23 SENATE Referred to Rules
04/19/23 SENATE Received
04/29/23 SENATE Withdrawn from Rules -SJ 616

CS/CS/HB 89 (1ST ENG)

04/28/23 SENATE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading
04/28/23 SENATE Substituted for CS/CS/SB 512 - SJ 616
04/28/23 SENATE Read 2nd time - SJ 616
04/28/23 SENATE Amendment(s) adopted (709506) -SJ 616
04/28/23 SENATE Read 3rd time -SJ 617
04/28/23 SENATE CS passed as amended; YEAS 38 NAYS 0 -SJ 617
04/28/23 HOUSE In Messages
05/03/23 HOUSE Added to Senate Message List
05/03/23 HOUSE Amendment 709506 Concur
05/03/23 HOUSE CS passed as amended; YEAS 114, NAYS 2
05/03/23 HOUSE Orderd engrossed, then enrolled
05/03/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate
06/09/23 Signed by Officers and presented to Governor
06/13/23 Approved by Governor
06/16/23 Chapter No. 2023-229

HB 91

GENERAL BILL by Chaney; (CO-SPONSORS) Money (Identical SB 1512)

Release of Balloons; Removes provision authorizing specified release of certain balloons; removes exemption from such provision for biodegradable or photodegradable balloons. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

01/10/23 HOUSE Filed
01/10/23 HOUSE Referred to Agriculture, Conservation & Resiliency Subcommittee
01/10/23 HOUSE Referred to Civil Justice Subcommittee
01/10/23 HOUSE Referred to Infrastructure Strategies Committee
01/10/23 HOUSE Now in Agriculture, Conservation & Resiliency Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Agriculture, Conservation & Resiliency Subcommittee

HB 93

GENERAL BILL by Brady Davis; (CO-SPONSORS) Benjamin; Hart; Waldron (Identical SB 282)

Liability for Renting to Persons with Criminal Records; Specifies that cause of action does not arise against landlord, or manager or agent of landlord, solely for renting to tenant with criminal record; provides exceptions. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

01/03/23 HOUSE Filed
01/10/23 HOUSE Referred to Criminal Justice Subcommittee
01/10/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
01/10/23 HOUSE Now in Civil Justice Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Civil Justice Subcommittee

CS/HB 95

GENERAL BILL by Judiciary Committee; Duggan; Plasencia; (CO-SPONSORS) Bankson; Barnaby; Garcia; Hawkins; Leek; McClain; Plakon; Trabulsky (Identical CS/CS/SB 618)

Rights of Law Enforcement Officers and Correctional Officers; Provides rights of law enforcement officers & correctional officers relating to Brady identification systems; provides that prosecuting agency is not required to maintain such system; provides requirements for employing agency of officer; provides requirements for prosecuting agency including minimum written policies, removing officer’s name under certain circumstances, & providing certain notice; authorizes officer to request reconsideration of inclusion of his or her name & information in such system; authorizes officer to petition for writ of mandamus. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

01/03/23 HOUSE Filed
01/10/23 HOUSE Referred to Criminal Justice Subcommittee
01/10/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
01/10/23 HOUSE Now in Criminal Justice Subcommittee
02/16/23 HOUSE Added to Criminal Justice Subcommittee agenda
02/22/23 HOUSE Favorable by Criminal Justice Subcommittee
02/22/23 HOUSE Reported out of Criminal Justice Subcommittee
02/22/23 HOUSE Now in Judiciary Committee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/21/23 HOUSE Added to Judiciary Committee agenda
03/23/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Judiciary Committee
03/24/23 HOUSE Reported out of Judiciary Committee
03/24/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/24/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/27/23 HOUSE Bill referred to House Calendar
03/27/23 HOUSE CS passed as amended; YEAS 38 NAYS 0
04/10/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/13/2023)
04/13/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time

(Continent on next page)
CS/HB 95
04/19/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar
04/19/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time
04/19/23 HOUSE CS passed; YEAS 93, NAYS 17
04/19/23 SENATE In Messages
04/19/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate
04/21/23 SENATE Referred to Fiscal Policy
04/21/23 SENATE Received
04/27/23 SENATE Withdrawn from Fiscal Policy - SJ 563
04/27/23 SENATE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading
04/27/23 SENATE Substituted for CS/CS/SB 618 - SJ 563
04/27/23 SENATE Read 2nd time - SJ 563
04/27/23 SENATE Read 3rd time - SJ 563
04/27/23 SENATE CS passed; YEAS 39 NAYS 0 - SJ 563
04/27/23 HOUSE In Messages
04/27/23 HOUSE Ordered enrolled
05/09/23 Signed by Officers and presented to Governor
06/13/23 Approved by Governor
06/16/23 Chapter No. 2023-230

CS/CS/HB 99
GENERAL BILL by Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee; Civil Justice Subcommittee; Cassel; (CO-SPONSORS) Bankson; Bartleman; Benjamin; Berfield; Chaney; Cross; Daley; Daniels; Edmonds; Eskamani; Franklin; Gantt; Gottlieb; Harris; Hart; Hunschofsky; Joseph; Koster; Leek; López, J.; López, V.; Nixon; Rayner-Goolsby; Rizo; Roach; Robinson, F.; Roth; Rudman; Skidmore; Snyder; Tramont; Valdés; Williams; Woodson
04/25/23 HOUSE File
04/25/23 HOUSE Referred to Civil Justice Subcommittee
04/25/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
04/25/23 HOUSE Now in Civil Justice Subcommittee
05/02/23 HOUSE Added to Civil Justice Subcommittee agenda
05/02/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Civil Justice Subcommittee
05/02/23 HOUSE Reported out of Civil Justice Subcommittee
05/02/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
05/02/23 HOUSE CS Filed
05/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee
05/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
05/21/23 HOUSE Now in Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee agenda
05/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
05/09/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee
05/09/23 HOUSE Reported out of Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee
05/09/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
05/09/23 HOUSE CS Filed
05/09/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 2)
05/13/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
05/13/23 HOUSE Now in Judiciary Committee agenda
05/23/23 HOUSE Favorable by Judiciary Committee agenda
05/23/23 HOUSE Report out of Judiciary Committee
05/23/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar
05/23/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
05/13/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/18/2023)
05/18/23 HOUSE Substituted CS/CS/SB 130
05/18/23 HOUSE Laid on Table; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/CS/SB 130 (Ch. 2023-112)

CS/CS/SB 618
Effective Date: upon becoming a law.
HB 103  GENERAL BILL by Robinson, F.; (CO-SPONSORS) Eskamani; Hart
(Similar SB 182)
Taxpayer Delinquencies: Requires DOR to convene informal conference
regarding delinquencies in payment of tax, interest, or penalties; requires DOR
to compromise taxpayer's liability for taxes & interest under specific conditions;
creates rebuttable presumption if taxpayer does not provide specified records;
authorizes DOR to settle or compromise penalties; requires DOR to give notice
of amount of delinquency to informally resolve delinquency; specifies taxpayer
may receive assistance from taxpayers' rights advocate; requires DOR to issue
notice of intent to garnish. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
01/04/23 HOUSE Filed
01/10/23 HOUSE Referred to Ways & Means Committee
01/10/23 HOUSE Referred to Appropriations Committee
01/10/23 HOUSE Now in Ways & Means Committee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/09/23 HOUSE Died in Ways & Means Committee
HB 105  GENERAL BILL by Basabe; (CO-SPONSORS) Garcia; Lopez, V.
(Identical SB 92, Compare CS/CS/HB 833, CS/CS/CS/SB 714 (1ST ENG))
Preemption of the Regulation of Vacation Rentals: Provides local laws,
or ordnances, or regulations requiring vacation rental owners or operators to
provide local government with certain contact information are not prohibited or
preempted to state. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
01/04/23 HOUSE Filed
01/10/23 HOUSE Referred to Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
01/10/23 HOUSE Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
01/10/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee
01/10/23 HOUSE Now in Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
HB 107  GENERAL BILL by Edmonds
Summer Youth Service Learning: Creates summer youth service learning
program; provides purpose of program; provides student eligibility; provides
requirements for participating employers; requires specified entities to
participate in program; provides requirements for employment opportunities
through program; requires DOE to create statewide employment hub; provides
requirements for statewide employment hub; requires school districts & public
postsecondary institutions to provide certain information to students; authorizes
participating employers to provide students with pass for public transportation
during specified time period; requires participating employers to provide
students with accurate letter of recommendation. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
01/04/23 HOUSE Filed
01/10/23 HOUSE Referred to Choice & Innovation Subcommittee
01/10/23 HOUSE Referred to Postsecondary Education & Workforce Development Subcommittee
01/10/23 HOUSE Referred to Appropriations Committee
01/10/23 HOUSE Referred to Education & Employment Committee
01/10/23 HOUSE Now in Choice & Innovation Subcommittee
01/18/23 HOUSE Withdrawn prior to introduction
CS/HB 109  GENERAL BILL by Agriculture & Natural Resources Appropriations Subcommittee; Canady; (CO-SPONSORS) Berfield; Eskamani; Esposito; Hunschofsky; Killebrew; Plascencia; Roach; Teager (Identical CS/SB 76)
State Park Campsite Reservations: Requires DEP Division of Recreation & Parks to allow residents & nonresidents to make state park cabin & campsite reservations within specified timeframes; requires residents to provide specified information for advance reservations. Effective Date: 01/01/2024.
01/04/23 HOUSE Filed
01/10/23 HOUSE Referred to Agriculture, Conservation & Resiliency Subcommittee
01/10/23 HOUSE Referred to Agriculture & Natural Resources Appropriations Subcommittee
01/10/23 HOUSE Referred to Infrastructure Strategies Committee
01/10/23 HOUSE Now in Agriculture, Conservation & Resiliency Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Added to Agriculture, Conservation & Resiliency Subcommittee agenda
02/08/23 HOUSE Favorable by Agriculture, Conservation & Resiliency Subcommittee
02/09/23 HOUSE Reported out of Agriculture, Conservation & Resiliency Subcommittee

( page numbers reflect daily senate and house journals - placement in final bound journals may vary) (continued on next page)
CS/HB 111

03/20/23 HOUSE Added to Agriculture & Natural Resources Appropriations Subcommittee agenda
03/22/23 HOUSE Favorable by Agriculture & Natural Resources Appropriations Subcommittee
03/22/23 HOUSE Reported out of Agriculture & Natural Resources Appropriations Subcommittee
03/22/23 HOUSE Now in Infrastructure Strategies Committee
04/06/23 HOUSE Added to Infrastructure Strategies Committee agenda
04/10/23 HOUSE Favorable by Infrastructure Strategies Committee
04/10/23 HOUSE Reported out of Infrastructure Strategies Committee
04/10/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar
04/10/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
04/13/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/18/2023)
04/16/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/16/23 HOUSE Placed on 3rd reading
04/18/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar
04/19/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time
04/19/23 HOUSE CS passed; YEAS 117, NAYS 0
04/19/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate
04/19/23 SENATE In Messages
04/19/23 SENATE Referred to Fiscal Policy
04/19/23 SENATE Received
05/01/23 SENATE Withdrawn from Fiscal Policy-SJ 658
05/01/23 SENATE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading
05/01/23 SENATE Substituted for CS/SB 1170-SJ 658
05/01/23 SENATE Read 2nd time -SJ 658
05/01/23 SENATE Read 3rd time -SJ 658
05/01/23 SENATE CS passed; YEAS 37 NAYS 0 -SJ 658
05/01/23 HOUSE In Messages
05/01/23 HOUSE Order enrolled
06/09/23 Signed by Officers and presented to Governor
06/12/23 Approved by Governor
06/16/23 Chapter No. 2023-231

HB 117

03/17/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/17/23 HOUSE Added to Health & Human Services Committee agenda
03/17/23 HOUSE Favorable by Health & Human Services Committee
03/17/23 HOUSE Reported out of Health & Human Services Committee
03/17/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar
03/17/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
04/13/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/20/2023)
04/20/23 HOUSE Substituted SB 218
04/20/23 HOUSE Laid on Table; companion bill(s) passed, see SB 218 (Ch. 2023-132)

HB 119

04/10/23 HOUSE General Bill by Benjamin; (CO-SPONSORS) Chambliss; Hart; Hunsfosky; López, J.; Robinson, F. (Identical CS/SB 1518)

Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
Constitution to authorize Legislature to provide by general law for recall of County Officers and Commissioners

Proposes amendment to State Constitution to increase percentage of elector votes required to approve amendment to or revision of State Constitution from 60 percent to 66.67 percent.

02/02/23 HOUSE Filed
02/15/23 HOUSE Referred to Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee
03/15/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar
04/19/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/23/2023)
04/22/23 HOUSE Amendment 408949 filed
04/23/23 HOUSE Amendment 761813 filed
04/25/23 HOUSE Amendment 498949 Failed
04/29/23 HOUSE Amendment 761813 Failed
04/29/23 HOUSE Amendment 826255 filed
04/29/23 HOUSE CS passed; YEAS 74, NAYS 35
04/29/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate
04/29/23 SENATE In Messages
04/29/23 SENATE Referred to Rules
04/26/23 SENATE Received
05/03/23 SENATE Died in Rules

02/15/23 HOUSE Reported out of Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
02/15/23 HOUSE Now in Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee
03/06/23 HOUSE Added to Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/08/23 HOUSE Favorable by Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee
03/08/23 HOUSE Reported out of Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee
03/08/23 HOUSE Now in State Affairs Committee
03/29/23 HOUSE Added to State Affairs Committee agenda
03/31/23 HOUSE Favorable by State Affairs Committee
03/31/23 HOUSE Report out of State Affairs Committee
03/31/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar
03/31/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
04/20/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/25/2023)
04/25/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/25/23 HOUSE Placed on 3rd reading
04/25/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar
04/26/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time
04/26/23 HOUSE Passed; YEAS 113, NAYS 1

CS/HB 133 (1ST ENG)

GENERAL BILL by Judiciary Committee; Mooney; (CO-SPONSORS) Anderson; Basabe; Daniels; Leek; Lopez, V.; McClain; Saltzman; Snyder (Similar CS/SB 194)

Pays in Lieu of Security Deposits; Authorizes landlord to offer tenant option to pay fee in lieu of security deposit; provides requirements relating to certain notices, filing of insurance claims, options for paying fee, & written agreements between landlord & tenant to pay fee in lieu of security deposit; prohibits landlord from accepting certain payments; specifies landlords have exclusive discretion whether to offer tenants such option; prohibits landlord from approving or denying application for occupancy based on prospective tenant's choice to pay fee in lieu of security deposit. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

01/17/23 HOUSE Referred to Civil Justice Subcommittee
01/17/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
01/17/23 HOUSE Now in Civil Justice Subcommittee
02/02/23 HOUSE Added to Civil Justice Subcommittee agenda
02/09/23 HOUSE Favorable by Civil Justice Subcommittee
02/10/23 HOUSE Report out of Civil Justice Subcommittee
02/10/23 HOUSE Now in Judiciary Committee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/10/23 HOUSE Added to Judiciary Committee agenda
03/14/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Judiciary Committee
03/14/23 HOUSE Report out of Judiciary Committee
03/15/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/15/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/15/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
03/16/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
03/16/23 HOUSE Now in State Affairs Committee
04/17/23 HOUSE Added to State Affairs Committee agenda
04/20/23 HOUSE Favorable by State Affairs Committee
04/20/23 HOUSE Report out of State Affairs Committee
04/21/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar
04/21/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
04/25/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/29/2023)
04/26/23 HOUSE Amendment 408949 filed
04/26/23 HOUSE Amendment 761813 filed
04/28/23 HOUSE Temporarily postponed, on 2nd Reading
04/28/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/28/23 HOUSE Amendment 408949 Failed
04/28/23 HOUSE Amendment 761813 Failed
04/29/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar
04/29/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time
04/29/23 HOUSE CS passed; YEAS 74, NAYS 35
04/29/23 SENATE In Messages
04/29/23 SENATE Message sent to senate
04/29/23 SENATE Referred to Rules
04/29/23 SENATE Received
05/03/23 SENATE Died in Rules

02/15/23 HOUSE Favorable by Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee

(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE)
CS/HB 133 (1ST ENG)

04/20/23 HOUSE Amendment 578657 withdrawn
04/20/23 HOUSE Amendment 921950 withdrawn
04/20/23 HOUSE Amendment 370947 withdrawn
04/20/23 HOUSE Amendment 268023 withdrawn
04/20/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/20/23 HOUSE Amendment 494379 ruled out of order
04/20/23 HOUSE Amendment 576651 Failed
04/20/23 HOUSE Amendment 077531 Failed
04/20/23 HOUSE Amendment 916777 Failed
04/20/23 HOUSE Amendment 036617 ruled out of order
04/20/23 HOUSE Amendment 293057 Failed
04/20/23 HOUSE Amendment 211927 adopted
04/20/23 HOUSE Amendment 789807 Failed
04/20/23 HOUSE Amendment 560087 Failed
04/20/23 HOUSE Amendment 976805 Failed
04/20/23 HOUSE Amendment 343024 Failed
04/20/23 HOUSE Amendment 230171 withdrawn
04/20/23 HOUSE Amendment 363967 Failed
04/20/23 HOUSE Amendment 832771 Failed
04/20/23 HOUSE Amendment 138913 ruled out of order
04/20/23 HOUSE Amendment 629637 Failed
04/20/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar
04/20/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time
04/20/23 HOUSE CS passed as amended; YEAS 89, NAYS 22
04/20/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate
04/20/23 SENATE In Messages
04/21/23 SENATE Referred to Rules
04/23/23 SENATE Received
04/28/23 SENATE Withdrawn from Rules - SJ 615
04/29/23 SENATE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading
04/29/23 SENATE Substituted for CS/SB 494 - SJ 615
04/29/23 SENATE Read 2nd time - SJ 615
04/29/23 SENATE Amendment(s) failed (318830) - SJ 615
04/29/23 SENATE Read 3rd time - SJ 616
04/29/23 SENATE CS passed; YEAS 31 NAYS 7 - SJ 616
04/29/23 HOUSE In Messages
04/29/23 HOUSE Ordered enrolled
05/05/23 HOUSE Approved by Officers and presented to Governor
05/06/23 HOUSE Chapter No. 2023-181

HB 137

GENERAL BILL by Mooney (Similar CS/SB 54, Compare CS/HB 7047)

Land Acquisition Trust Fund; Requires annual appropriation to DEP to implement Florida Keys Stewardship Act or acquire land for specified purposes; prohibits use of such funds to implement certain projects & programs. Appropriation: Indeterminate. Effective Date: 03/07/2023.

01/09/23 HOUSE Filed
01/17/23 HOUSE Referred to Agriculture & Natural Resources Appropriations Subcommittee
01/17/23 HOUSE Referred to Agriculture, Conservation & Resiliency Appropriations Committee
01/17/23 HOUSE Referred to Appropriations Committee
01/17/23 HOUSE Now in Agriculture & Natural Resources Appropriations Subcommittee
03/07/21 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/21 HOUSE Died in Agriculture & Natural Resources Appropriations Subcommittee

HB 137

GENERAL BILL by Nixon (Identical SB 1598)

Department of Labor; Creates Department of Labor; provides structure & purpose of department; designates department as state Agency for Workforce Innovation for purposes of implementing s. 24, Art. X of State Constitution; revises provisions relating to state minimum wage including, protected rights, rebuttable presumption & burden of proof, prohibition on certain contracts, process for filing complaint for violation of protected rights, review of actions issued by department, statute of limitations during investigation, liability, & recordkeeping; creates the DOL Community Advisory Board; requires annual

01/09/23 HOUSE Filed
01/17/23 HOUSE Referred to Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee
01/17/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee
01/17/23 HOUSE Referred to Appropriations Committee
01/17/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
01/17/23 HOUSE Now in Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee
03/07/21 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)

HB 138

03/02/22 HOUSE Died in Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee

CS/CS/HB 139

GENERAL BILL by Appropriations Committee; Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee; Woodson; (CO-SPONSORS) Arrington; Bankson; Barileman; Basabe; Benjamin; Chaney; Daniels; Eskamani; Harris; Hart; Hunsfoskky; Joseph; Killebrew; Leek; López, J.; Nixon; Roth; Salzman; Snyder; Trabulsky; Valdés; Williams (Identical CS/SB 858)

Benefits, Training, and Employment for Veterans and Their Spouses; Requires analysis of VETS Program; revises duties of DVA & Florida Is For Veterans, Inc., to include assistance to veterans’ spouses; requires purpose & duties of VETS Program to include assistance to veterans’ spouses; requires Florida Is For Veterans, Inc., to assist veterans or their spouses in accessing employment & licensure in health care professions; requires DOH to waive certain fees for veterans & their spouses; requires appropriate board or DOH to expedite health care licensure applications submitted by veterans; establishes Office of Veteran Licensure Services; provides appropriations & authorizes positions. Appropriation: $399,665. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

01/09/23 HOUSE Filed
01/17/23 HOUSE Referred to Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
01/17/23 HOUSE Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
01/17/23 HOUSE Referred to Appropriations Committee
01/17/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
01/17/23 HOUSE Now in Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
02/16/23 HOUSE PCS added to Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee agenda

03/07/23 HOUSE PCS added to Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee agenda

03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/08/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee

03/11/23 HOUSE Reported out of Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
03/11/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/11/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/12/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
03/14/23 HOUSE Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee

03/14/23 HOUSE Referred to Appropriations Committee
03/14/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee

03/14/23 HOUSE Now in Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/16/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 2)
04/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
04/10/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee

04/11/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar
04/11/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
04/13/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/20/2023)
04/20/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/20/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar
04/20/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time
04/20/23 HOUSE CS passed; YEAS 115, NAYS 0
04/20/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate

04/23/23 HOUSE In Messages
04/21/23 SENATE Referred to Fiscal Policy
04/25/23 SENATE Received

05/02/23 SENATE Withdrawn from Fiscal Policy - SJ 684
05/02/23 SENATE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading
05/02/23 SENATE Substituted for CS/SB 858 - SJ 684
05/02/23 SENATE Read 2nd time - SJ 684
05/02/23 SENATE Read 3rd time - SJ 684
05/02/23 SENATE CS passed; YEAS 40 NAYS 0 - SJ 684

Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

(Identical CS/SB 858)

(Continued on next page)
HB 143
GENERAL BILL by Daniels; (CO-SPONSORS) Michael (Identical SB 608, Compare CS/CS/HB 21 (2ND ENG), CS/CS/CS/SB 96)

Transportation Facility Designations; Designates Gwenlındyl Maxwell Bridge to Ribuál in Duval County; directs DOT to erect suitable markers. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

01/17/23 HOUSE Referred to Transportation & Modal Subcommittee
01/17/23 HOUSE Referred to Infrastructure & Tourism Appropriations Subcommittee
01/17/23 HOUSE Now in Infrastructure & Tourism Appropriations Subcommittee
01/20/23 HOUSE Added to Transportation & Modal Subcommitte agenda
02/08/23 HOUSE Favorable by Transportation & Modal Subcommittee
02/08/23 HOUSE Now in Transportation & Modal Subcommittee
02/08/23 HOUSE Referred to Transportation & Modal Subcommittee
02/24/23 HOUSE Now in Transportation & Tourism Appropriations Subcommittee
02/24/23 HOUSE Reported out of Infrastructure & Tourism Appropriations Subcommittee
02/24/23 HOUSE Now in Infrastructure & Tourism Appropriations Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE Now in Infrastructure & Tourism Appropriations Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE Referred to Infrastructure Strategies Committee
03/07/23 HOUSE Now in Infrastructure & Tourism Appropriations Subcommittee
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Infrastructure Strategies Committee; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/CS/HB 21 (Ch. 2023-317)

HB 147
GENERAL BILL by Daniels
Financial Assistance for Postsecondary Students; Requires postsecondary educational institutions to disburse financial assistance to students within specified time frame; & requires DOE to establish fines for postsecondary educational institutions. Effective Date: 10/01/2023.

01/10/23 HOUSE Filed
01/11/23 HOUSE Withdrawn prior to introduction

HB 149
GENERAL BILL by Williams (Identical SB 362)
Issuance and Renewal of Permanent Disabled Parking Permits; Requires DHSMV to issue permanent disabled parking permit to person who has long-term mobility impairment; removes provisions that require such person to renew permit & require such permit to bear validation sticker; revises provisions relating to appearance of disabled parking permits. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

01/10/23 HOUSE Filed
01/10/23 HOUSE Referred to Transportation & Modal Subcommittee
01/17/23 HOUSE Referred to Infrastructure & Tourism Appropriations Subcommittee
01/17/23 HOUSE Referred to Infrastructure Strategies Committee
01/17/23 HOUSE Now in Transportation & Modal Subcommittee
01/17/23 HOUSE Now in Transportation & Modal Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Transportation & Modal Subcommitte

HB 151
GENERAL BILL by Daley; Joseph; (CO-SPONSORS) Arrington; Bartleman; Bracy Davis; Caselle; Cassel; Cross; Eskaman; Harris; López, J.; Skidmore; Waldron (Linked HB 153, Similar SB 146, Compare SB 148)
Sales of Ammunition; Requires background checks for sale or transfer of ammunition. Effective Date: 10/01/2023.

01/10/23 HOUSE Filed
01/17/23 HOUSE Referred to Criminal Justice Subcommittee
01/17/23 HOUSE Referred to Justice Appropriations Subcommittee
01/17/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
01/17/23 HOUSE Now in Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Criminal Justice Subcommittee

CS/CS/HB 143
Favorable by Health & Human Services Committee
04/24/23 HOUSE Reported out of Health & Human Services Committee
04/24/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar
04/24/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
05/02/23 HOUSE Laid on Table; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/SB 204 (Ch. 2023-247)

CS/CS/HB 143
Now in House Education Quality Subcommittee
07/01/2023.

01/10/23 HOUSE Filed
01/10/23 HOUSE Referred to Transportation & Modal Subcommittee
01/20/23 HOUSE Referred to Transportation & Modal Subcommittee
02/08/23 HOUSE Favorable by Transportation & Modal Subcommittee
02/08/23 HOUSE Now in Transportation & Modal Subcommittee
02/08/23 HOUSE Referred to Transportation & Modal Subcommittee
02/24/23 HOUSE Now in Transportation & Tourism Appropriations Subcommittee
02/24/23 HOUSE Reported out of Infrastructure & Tourism Appropriations Subcommittee
02/24/23 HOUSE Now in Infrastructure & Tourism Appropriations Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE Now in Infrastructure & Tourism Appropriations Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE Referred to Infrastructure Strategies Committee
03/07/23 HOUSE Now in Infrastructure & Tourism Appropriations Subcommittee
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Infrastructure Strategies Committee; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/CS/HB 21 (Ch. 2023-317)

CS/CS/HB 143
CS/CS/CS/SB 240 (1ST ENG)
04/24/23 HOUSE Favorable by Health & Human Services Committee
04/24/23 HOUSE Reported out of Health & Human Services Committee
04/24/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar
04/24/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
05/02/23 HOUSE Laid on Table; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/SB 204 (Ch. 2023-247)

CS/CS/HB 143
CS/CS/HB 139
04/24/23 HOUSE Favorable by Health & Human Services Committee
04/24/23 HOUSE Reported out of Health & Human Services Committee
04/24/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar
04/24/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
05/02/23 HOUSE Laid on Table; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/SB 204 (Ch. 2023-247)

CS/CS/HB 143
CS/CS/HB 139
04/24/23 HOUSE Favorable by Health & Human Services Committee
04/24/23 HOUSE Reported out of Health & Human Services Committee
04/24/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar
04/24/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
05/02/23 HOUSE Laid on Table; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/SB 204 (Ch. 2023-247)

CS/CS/HB 139
Now in House Education Quality Subcommittee
07/01/2023.

01/10/23 HOUSE Filed
01/10/23 HOUSE Referred to Transportation & Modal Subcommittee
01/20/23 HOUSE Referred to Transportation & Modal Subcommittee
02/08/23 HOUSE Favorable by Transportation & Modal Subcommittee
02/08/23 HOUSE Now in Transportation & Modal Subcommittee
02/08/23 HOUSE Referred to Transportation & Modal Subcommittee
02/24/23 HOUSE Now in Transportation & Tourism Appropriations Subcommittee
02/24/23 HOUSE Reported out of Infrastructure & Tourism Appropriations Subcommittee
02/24/23 HOUSE Now in Infrastructure & Tourism Appropriations Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE Now in Infrastructure & Tourism Appropriations Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE Referred to Infrastructure Strategies Committee
03/07/23 HOUSE Now in Infrastructure & Tourism Appropriations Subcommittee
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Infrastructure Strategies Committee; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/CS/HB 21 (Ch. 2023-317)
HB 153
GENERAL BILL by Daley (Linked HB 151, Similar SB 148, Compare SB 146)
Pub. Rec./Sales of Ammunition; Provides exemption from public records requirements for records containing certain information pertaining to buyer or transferee who is not found to be prohibited from receipt or transfer of ammunition; provides for future legislative review & repeal of exemption; provides statement of public necessity. Effective Date: on the same date that HB 151 or similar legislation takes effect.
01/10/23 HOUSE Filed
01/17/23 HOUSE Referred to Criminal Justice Subcommittee
01/17/23 HOUSE Referred to Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee
01/17/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
01/17/23 HOUSE Now in Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/09/23 HOUSE Died in Criminal Justice Subcommittee

CSHB 155
GENERAL BILL by Transportation & Modals Subcommittee; Holcomb; (CO-Sponsors) Beltran (Similar CSSB 198)
Tampa Bay Area Regional Transit Authority: Dissolves TBARTA; provides for discharge of liabilities & assumption of outstanding liabilities; requires TBARTA to settle & close its affairs & transfer pending activities; requires closure & dispensing of federal & state funds; provides for distribution of TBARTA's remaining assets; requires notification of final dissolution; requires forwarding of TBARTA records. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
01/10/23 HOUSE Filed
01/17/23 HOUSE Referred to Transportation & Modals Subcommittee
01/17/23 HOUSE Referred to Infrastructure & Tourism Appropriations Subcommittee
01/17/23 HOUSE Referred to Infrastructure & Tourism Appropriations Committee
01/17/23 HOUSE Now in Transportation & Modals Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE PCS added to Transportation & Modals Subcommittee agenda
02/08/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Transportation & Modals Subcommittee
02/09/23 HOUSE Reported out of Transportation & Modals Subcommittee
02/09/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
02/09/23 HOUSE CS Filed
02/13/23 HOUSE Referred to Infrastructure & Tourism Appropriations Subcommittee
02/13/23 HOUSE Referred to Infrastructure Strategies Committee
02/13/23 HOUSE Now in Infrastructure & Tourism Appropriations Subcommittee
02/17/23 HOUSE Added to Infrastructure & Tourism Appropriations Subcommittee agenda
02/22/23 HOUSE Favorable by Infrastructure & Tourism Appropriations Subcommittee
02/24/23 HOUSE Referred to Transportation & Modals Subcommittee
02/24/23 HOUSE Reported out of Infrastructure & Tourism Appropriations Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Now in Infrastructure Strategies Committee
03/09/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/09/23 HOUSE Favorable by Infrastructure Strategies Committee
03/09/23 HOUSE Reported out of Infrastructure Strategies Committee
03/09/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar
03/09/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
03/20/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (3/23/2023)
03/23/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
03/23/23 HOUSE Placed on 3rd reading
03/23/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar
03/24/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time
03/24/23 HOUSE CS passed; YEAS 108, NAYS 0
03/24/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate
03/24/23 SENATE In Messages
03/27/23 SENATE Referred to Appropriations
03/28/23 SENATE Received
04/19/23 SENATE Withdrawn from Appropriations - SJ 435
04/19/23 SENATE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading
04/19/23 SENATE Substituted for CS/SB 198 - SJ 435
04/19/23 SENATE Read 2nd time - SJ 435
04/19/23 SENATE Read 3rd time - SJ 435
04/19/23 SENATE CS passed; YEAS 40 NAYS 0 - SJ 435
04/19/23 SENATE Immediately certified - SJ 435
04/19/23 HOUSE In Messages
04/19/23 HOUSE Ordered enrolled
05/16/23 Signed by Officers and presented to Governor

CSHB 155
05/26/23 Approved by Governor
05/26/23 Chapter No. 2023-143

HB 157
GENERAL BILL by Holcomb; (CO-Sponsors) Kilbree (Similar SB 518)
Pub. Rec./Animal Foster or Adoption: Provides exemption from public records requirements for records containing information pertaining to persons with legal custody of animal from animal shelter or animal control agency operated by local government; provides for future legislative review & repeal of exemption. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
01/10/23 HOUSE Filed
01/17/23 HOUSE Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
01/17/23 HOUSE Referred to Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee
01/17/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
01/17/23 HOUSE Now in Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/05/23 HOUSE Died in Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee

HJR 159
JOINT RESOLUTION by Borrero; Garcia; (CO-Sponsors) Bankson; Barlett; Benjamin; Chaney; Daley; Daniels; Dunkley; Fabricio; Gottlieb; Hinson; Hunschofsky; Lopez, V.; Plascencia; Porras; Rizo; Roth; Waldron; Woodson (Linked CS/HB 161, Identical SJR 126, Compare CSSB 124)
Homestead Tax Exemption for Certain Senior, Low-income, Long-term Residents: Proposing amendments to the State Constitution to increase just value limit of real estate eligible for homestead tax exemption that may be granted by counties or municipalities to certain senior, low-income, long-term residents.
01/10/23 HOUSE Filed
01/17/23 HOUSE Referred to Ways & Means Committee
01/17/23 HOUSE Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
01/17/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
01/17/23 HOUSE Now in Ways & Means Committee
02/07/23 HOUSE Added to Ways & Means Committee agenda
02/14/23 HOUSE Favorable by Ways & Means Committee
02/14/23 HOUSE Reported out of Ways & Means Committee
02/14/23 HOUSE Now in Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/08/23 HOUSE Added to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee agenda
03/10/23 HOUSE Favorable by Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/13/23 HOUSE Reported out of Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/13/23 HOUSE Now in State Affairs Committee
03/21/23 HOUSE Added to State Affairs Committee agenda
03/22/23 HOUSE Favorable by State Affairs Committee
03/22/23 HOUSE Reported out of State Affairs Committee
03/23/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar
03/22/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
04/20/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/25/2023)
04/25/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/25/23 HOUSE Placed on 3rd reading
04/25/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar
04/26/23 HOUSE Passed; YEAS 115, NAYS 0
04/26/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate
04/26/23 SENATE In Messages
04/26/23 SENATE Referred to Appropriations
04/26/23 SENATE Received
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HB 171

03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Criminal Justice Subcommittee

HB 173

GENERAL BILL by Waldron; (CO-SPONSORS) Arrington; Edmonds; Lopez, V.; Robinson, F. (Similar SB 188)

Medicaid Coverage of Prepared-food Programs for Disease Treatment and Prevention; Requires AHCA, in conjunction with DOH, to establish Food Is Medicine Program to provide Medicaid coverage for programs supplying medically tailored groceries, medically tailored meals, & produce prescriptions for specified Medicaid recipients who are high-need patients or patients with high-cost patient care or with highest healthcare utilization; requires agency, in conjunction with department, to seek federal approval & waivers for program; requires federal waiver application to seek matching funds. Effective Date:
07/01/2023.
01/10/23 HOUSE Filed
01/17/23 HOUSE Referred to Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
01/17/23 HOUSE Referred to Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee
01/17/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
01/17/23 HOUSE Now in Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee

HB 175

GENERAL BILL by Busatta Cabrera; (CO-SPONSORS) Benjamin; Botana; Chambers; Chenev; Lopez, V.; Mooney; Robinson, F.; Smith (Similar CS/CS/SB 192)

Everglades Protection Area; Requires comprehensive plans & plan amendments that apply to certain lands within or near Everglades Protection Area to follow state coordinated review process; requires DEP to make determinations, consult, & coordinate with specified entities regarding such plans & amendments; provides additional limitation for compliance determination of such plans & plan amendments; prohibits & provides requirements for adoption of certain development amendments within Everglades Protection Area.
Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
01/10/23 HOUSE Filed
01/17/23 HOUSE Referred to Agriculture, Conservation & Resiliency Subcommittee
01/17/23 HOUSE Referred to Agriculture & Natural Resources Appropriations Subcommittee
01/17/23 HOUSE Referred to Infrastructure Strategies Committee
01/17/23 HOUSE Now in Agriculture, Conservation & Resiliency Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/29/23 HOUSE Added to Agriculture, Conservation & Resiliency Subcommittee agenda
03/27/23 HOUSE Favorable by Agriculture, Conservation & Resiliency Subcommittee (Amended)
03/27/23 HOUSE Now in Agriculture & Natural Resources Appropriations Subcommittee
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Agriculture & Natural Resources Appropriations Subcommittee

HB 177

GENERAL BILL by Gossett-Seidman; (CO-SPONSORS) Caruso; Cross; Gonzalez Pittman; Lopez, V.; Salzmann (Identical SB 172)

Safe Watersways Act; Requires DOH to adopt & enforce rules & to issue health advisories under certain circumstances; directs DOH to require closure of beach waters & public bathing places under certain circumstances; requires DOH to adopt health advisory sign & posted in specified manner; provides municipalities & counties are responsible for maintaining such signage; requires DOH & FWCC to coordinate to implement signage requirements; requires DOH to establish public statewide interagency database & coordinate with DEP to adopt certain rules & procedures for such database. Effective Date:
07/01/2023.
01/11/23 HOUSE Filed
01/17/23 HOUSE Referred to Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
01/17/23 HOUSE Referred to Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee
01/17/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
01/17/23 HOUSE Now in Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/30/23 HOUSE Added to Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee agenda
04/03/23 HOUSE Favorable by Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
04/03/23 HOUSE Reported out of Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
04/03/23 HOUSE Now in Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee
CS/CS/HB 197

GENERAL BILL by Casella; Cross; (CO-SPONSORS) Bartleman; Edmonds; Lopez, V.; Woodson (Identical SB 178)
Upgrades to Education Facilities as Emergency Shelters; Exempts certain costs associated with upgrades to education facilities from being included in cost per student station calculations; specifies eligible upgrades that may be made; requires costs associated with upgrades to be consistent with prevailing market costs in an area where education facility is located. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
01/12/23 HOUSE Filed
01/25/23 HOUSE Referred to PreK-12 Appropriations Subcommittee
01/25/23 HOUSE Referred to Education & Employment Committee
01/25/23 HOUSE Referred to Appropriations Committee
01/25/23 HOUSE Now in PreK-12 Appropriations Subcommittee
02/06/23 HOUSE Added to PreK-12 Appropriations Subcommittee agenda
02/15/23 HOUSE Favorable by PreK-12 Appropriations Subcommitteee
02/15/23 HOUSE Reported out of PreK-12 Appropriations Subcommittee
02/15/23 HOUSE Now in Education & Employment Committee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/21/23 HOUSE Added to Education & Employment Committee agenda
03/23/23 HOUSE Favorable by Education & Employment Committee
03/23/23 HOUSE Reported out of Education & Employment Committee
03/23/23 HOUSE Now in Appropriations Committee
04/10/23 HOUSE Added to Appropriations Committee agenda
04/12/23 HOUSE Favorable by Appropriations Committee
04/12/23 HOUSE Reported out of Appropriations Committee
04/12/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar
04/12/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
05/05/23 HOUSE Died on Second Reading Calendar

CS/HB 199

GENERAL BILL by Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee; Hunschofsky; Daley (Identical CS/CS/SB 620; Compare HB 241)
Ethics Requirements for Officers of Special Districts: Specifies that conduct by certain public officers & employees is deemed conflict of interest; requires ethics training for elected local officers of independent special districts; specifies requirements for such training. Effective Date:
07/01/2023.
01/12/23 HOUSE Filed
01/25/23 HOUSE Referred to Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee
02/23/23 HOUSE Reported out of Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee
03/12/23 HOUSE Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/12/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
03/12/23 HOUSE Now in Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee
05/03/23 HOUSE PCS added to Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee agenda
05/13/23 HOUSE Favorable by Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee
05/24/23 HOUSE Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
05/24/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
05/24/23 HOUSE Now in Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
05/24/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
07/01/23 HOUSE Favorable by Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee
07/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee
07/01/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
07/01/23 HOUSE CS Passed; YEAS 99, NAYS 15

CS/HB 193

HOUSE Died in Education Quality Subcommittee
05/09/23 HOUSE
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CSHB 201

GENERAL BILL by Health & Human Services Committee; Maney; (CO-SPONSORS) Gantt (Compare SB 1284)

Criminal Defendants Adjudicated Incompetent to Proceed; Requires DCF to submit competency evaluation report to circuit court to determine if defendant adjudicated incompetent to proceed meets criteria for involuntary civil commitment if it is determined that defendant will not or is unlikely to regain competency; requires qualified professional to sign report; provides requirements for report. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

01/12/23 HOUSE Filed
01/25/23 HOUSE Referred to Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee
01/25/23 HOUSE Referred to Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee
01/25/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
01/25/23 HOUSE Now in Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/13/23 HOUSE Added to Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee
03/15/23 HOUSE Favorable by Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee
03/16/23 HOUSE Reported out of Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee
03/16/23 HOUSE Now in Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee
03/20/23 HOUSE Added to Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee agenda
03/22/23 HOUSE Favorable by Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee
03/22/23 HOUSE Report out of Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee
03/22/23 HOUSE Now in Health & Human Services Committee
04/12/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee agenda
04/17/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Health & Human Services Committee
04/19/23 HOUSE Referred out of Health & Human Services Committee
04/19/23 HOUSE Referred out of Health & Human Services Committee
04/19/23 HOUSE Referred out of Health & Human Services Committee
04/20/23 HOUSE Referred to House Calendar
04/20/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
04/20/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
05/05/23 HOUSE Died on Second Reading Calendar

CSHB 205

GENERAL BILL by Health & Human Services Committee; Maney; (CO-SPONSORS) Gantt (Compare SB 1284)

Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

03/08/23 HOUSE Died in House Committee; companion bill(s) passed, see HB 7063 (Ch. 2023-157)

HB 297

GENERAL BILL by Edmonds; (CO-SPONSORS) Eskamani (Identical SB 592)

Notice of Contaminated Water Systems; Requires DOH & its agents to require suppliers of water to give public notice of water problems & corrective measures through text messages to owners or occupants of affected residences; requires specified information to be included in notice by text message. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

01/17/23 HOUSE Filed
01/25/23 HOUSE Referred to Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
01/25/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
01/25/23 HOUSE Now in Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/03/23 HOUSE Died in Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee

HB 299

GENERAL BILL by Rudman; (CO-SPONSORS) Bankson; Basabe; Holcomb; Massullo; Roth; Saltzman (Linked HJR 131, Compare SJR 1066)

Recall of County Commissioners; Provides that members of governing body of noncharter county may be removed from office by electors of county. Effective Date: on the effective date of the amendment to the State Constitution proposed by HJR 131 or a joint resolution having substantially the same specific intent and purpose. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

01/17/23 HOUSE Filed
01/25/23 HOUSE Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
01/25/23 HOUSE Referred to Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee
01/25/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
01/25/23 HOUSE Now in Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
02/08/23 HOUSE Added to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee agenda
02/15/23 HOUSE Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
02/15/23 HOUSE Referred out of Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
02/15/23 HOUSE Now in Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee
03/06/23 HOUSE Added to Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee agenda
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/08/23 HOUSE Favorable by Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee
03/08/23 HOUSE Referred out of Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee
03/08/23 HOUSE Now in State Affairs Committee
03/28/23 HOUSE Added to State Affairs Committee agenda
03/31/23 HOUSE Favorable by State Affairs Committee
03/31/23 HOUSE Reported out of State Affairs Committee agenda
03/31/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar
03/31/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
04/20/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/25/2023)
04/25/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/25/23 HOUSE Placed on 3rd reading
04/25/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar
04/26/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time
04/26/23 HOUSE Passed; YEAS 112, NAYS 2
04/26/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate
04/26/23 SENATE In Messages
04/26/23 SENATE Referred to Rules

HB 211

GENERAL BILL by Daniels; Hart; (CO-SPONSORS) Bray Davis; Valdés (Identical SB 440)

Sentencing of Prison Releasee Reoffenders; Revises required sentencing structure for prison releasee reoffenders; provides legislative intent; applies revised sentencing structure to certain persons; provides resentencing requirements; removes provision that requires state attorney to explain sentencing deviation in writing in certain circumstances. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

01/17/23 HOUSE Filed
01/25/23 HOUSE Referred to Criminal Justice Subcommittee
01/25/23 HOUSE Referred to Justice Appropriations Subcommittee
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HB 211
01/25/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
01/25/23 HOUSE Now in Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Referred to Criminal Justice Subcommittee

CS/CS/HB 213
GENERAL BILL by Judiciary Committee; Civil Justice Subcommittee; Borrero; (CO-SPONSORS) Basabe; Benjamin; López, J.; Mooney (Identical CS/SB 399)
Limitation of Actions Involving Real Estate Appraisers and Appraisal Management Companies; Specifies statutes of limitations periods for certain actions involving real estate appraisers & appraisal management companies; provides construction; provides applicability. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
01/17/23 HOUSE Filed
01/25/23 HOUSE Referred to Civil Justice Subcommittee
01/25/23 HOUSE Referred to Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
01/25/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
01/25/23 HOUSE Now in Civil Justice Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/10/23 HOUSE Added to Civil Justice Subcommittee agenda
03/14/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Civil Justice Subcommittee
03/14/23 HOUSE Reported out of Civil Justice Subcommittee
03/14/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/14/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/14/23 HOUSE Referred to Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
03/15/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
03/15/23 HOUSE Now in Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
03/15/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
03/20/23 HOUSE Added to Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee agenda
03/22/23 HOUSE Favorable by Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
03/22/23 HOUSE Reported out of Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
03/22/23 HOUSE Now in Judiciary Committee
04/07/23 HOUSE Added to Judiciary Committee agenda
04/11/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Judiciary Committee
04/12/23 HOUSE Reported out of Judiciary Committee
04/12/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
04/12/23 HOUSE CS Filed
04/12/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 2)
04/13/23 HOUSE Bill referred to House Calendar
04/13/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
04/20/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/25/2023)
04/25/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/25/23 HOUSE Placed on 3rd reading
04/25/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar
04/26/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time
04/26/23 HOUSE CS passed; YEAS 114, NAYS 0
04/26/23 SENATE In Messages
04/26/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate
04/26/23 SENATE Referred to Rules
04/26/23 SENATE Received
05/02/23 SENATE Withdrawn from Rules -SJ 675
05/02/23 SENATE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading
05/02/23 SENATE Substituted for CS/SB 398 -SJ 676
05/02/23 SENATE Read 2nd time -SJ 675
05/02/23 SENATE Read 3rd time -SJ 676
05/02/23 SENATE CS passed; YEAS 37 NAYS 0 -SJ 676
05/02/23 HOUSE In Messages
05/02/23 HOUSE Ordered enrolled
06/03/23 HOUSE Signed by Officers and presented to Governor
06/12/23 HOUSE Approved by Governor
06/16/23 Chapter No. 2023-223

HB 219
GENERAL BILL by Rayner-Goolsby; (CO-SPONSORS) Arrington; Caselle; Cassel; Cross; Edmonds; Eskamani; Harris; Hunschofsky; López, J.; Skidmore; Tant; Waldron (Identical CS/SB 80)
Marriage Between Persons of the Same Sex; Removes prohibition on recognition of same-sex marriages; removes prohibition on state & its agencies & subdivisions giving effect to public act, record, or judicial proceeding that recognizes same-sex marriage or relationship or claim arising from such marriage or relationship. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
01/17/23 HOUSE Filed
01/25/23 HOUSE Referred to Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee
01/25/23 HOUSE Referred to Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee
01/25/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
01/25/23 HOUSE Now in Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee

HB 215
GENERAL BILL by Rayner-Goolsby; (CO-SPONSORS) Daley; Edmonds (Identical SB 456)
Possession or Use of a Firearm in a Sensitive Location; Defines "sensitive location"; prohibits possession or use of firearm in sensitive location; provides exceptions. Effective Date: 10/01/2023.
01/17/23 HOUSE Filed
01/25/23 HOUSE Referred to Criminal Justice Subcommittee
01/25/23 HOUSE Referred to Justice Appropriations Subcommittee
01/25/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
01/25/23 HOUSE Now in Criminal Justice Subcommittee

HB 217
GENERAL BILL by Rayner-Goolsby; (CO-SPONSORS) Chambliss (Similar SB 584)
Rights of Children; Creates "Children's Bill of Rights Act"; provides definitions, rights of children, & protections of such rights; revives name of children's commission; revives provisions relating membership and duties of commission; provides for staff appointments, information gathering, & rulemaking authority. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
01/17/23 HOUSE Filed
01/25/23 HOUSE Referred to Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee
01/25/23 HOUSE Referred to Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee
01/25/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
01/25/23 HOUSE Now in Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee

CS/CS/HB 221
GENERAL BILL by Commerce Committee; Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee; Snyder; (CO-SPONSORS) Anderson; Black; Buchanan; Fine; Holcomb; Jacques; Maggard; McClain; Melo; Plakon; Roth; Yeager (Identical CS/SB 214)
Sales of Firearms and Ammunition; Prohibits specified businesses from assigning merchant category codes or otherwise classifying merchants of firearms or ammunition separately from general merchandise or sporting goods retailers; prohibits entities involved in processing payment card transactions from assigning to or requiring merchant to use merchant category codes; specifies any agreement or contractual provision to contrary is void; authorizes DOCS to investigate violations & bring actions. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
01/17/23 HOUSE Filed
01/25/23 HOUSE Referred to Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
01/25/23 HOUSE Referred to Agriculture & Natural Resources Appropriations Subcommittee
01/25/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee
01/25/23 HOUSE Now in Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/07/23 HOUSE Added to Economic Development Subcommittee agenda

HB 211
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Criminal Justice Subcommittee

HB 217
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
HB 227
LOCAL BILL by Botana

Lee Memorial Health System, Lee County: Provides quorum requirements for system board meetings; removes requirement that health system's annual audit & annual budget be filed with clerk of circuit court; revises provisions relating to purchasing real property, entering into financial agreements, & managing funds; provides process by which health system may convert to nonprofit entity; removes provisions relating to execution & enforcement of liens. Effective Date: 06/06/2023.

06/17/23 HOUSE Filed
01/25/23 HOUSE Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
01/25/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
01/25/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
01/25/23 HOUSE Now in Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
02/08/23 HOUSE Favorable by Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
02/08/23 HOUSE Favorable by Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
02/08/23 HOUSE Favorable by Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
02/08/23 HOUSE Now in Health & Human Services Committee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
03/08/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Education & Employment Committee (Amended)
03/09/23 HOUSE Report of Education & Employment Committee
03/09/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/09/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/10/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
03/10/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
03/12/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (3/16/2023)
03/14/23 HOUSE Amendment 405401 filed late
03/14/23 HOUSE Amendment 405401 withdrawn
03/16/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
03/16/23 HOUSE Placed on 3rd reading
03/16/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar
03/17/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time
03/17/23 HOUSE CS passed; YEAS 80, NAYS 29
03/17/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate
03/17/23 SENATE In Messages
03/20/23 SENATE Referred to Rules
03/21/23 SENATE Received
04/03/23 SENATE Withdrawn from Rules - SJ 311
04/03/23 SENATE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading
04/03/23 SENATE Substituted for CS/CS/SB 308 - SJ 312
04/03/23 SENATE Read 2nd time - SJ 311
04/03/23 SENATE Amendment(s) adopted (582164) - SJ 312
04/03/23 SENATE Read 3rd time - SJ 315
04/03/23 SENATE CS passed as amended; YEAS 29 NAYS 10 - SJ 315
04/05/23 HOUSE In Messages
05/01/23 HOUSE Amendment 232621 filed
05/03/23 HOUSE Added to Senate Message List
05/03/23 HOUSE Amendment 232621 adopted
05/03/23 HOUSE Concurred in Senate amendment 582164 as amended
05/03/23 HOUSE CS passed as amended; YEAS 93, NAYS 22
05/03/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate
05/03/23 SENATE In returning messages
05/04/23 SENATE Concurred in House amendment(s) to Senate amendment(s) (232621) - SJ 853
05/04/23 SENATE CS passed as amended; YEAS 28 NAYS 12 - SJ 853
05/04/23 HOUSE In Messages
05/04/23 HOUSE Ordered crossed, then enrolled
05/15/23 HOUSE Signed by Officers and presented to Governor
05/17/23 HOUSE Approved by Governor
05/18/23 HOUSE Chapter No. 2023-97; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/CSB 190 (Ch. 2023-115)
HB 227

04/17/23 HOUSE Favorable by State Affairs Committee
04/11/23 HOUSE Reported out of State Affairs Committee
04/11/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar
04/11/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
04/24/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/27/2023)
04/27/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/27/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar
04/27/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time
04/27/23 HOUSE Passed; YEAS 114, NAYS 0
04/27/23 SENATE In Messages
04/27/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate
04/27/23 SENATE Referred to Rules
04/27/23 SENATE Received
05/04/23 SENATE Withdrawn from Rules - SJ 848
05/04/23 SENATE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading
05/04/23 SENATE Read 2nd time - SJ 848
05/04/23 SENATE Read 3rd time - SJ 848
05/04/23 SENATE Passed; YEAS 39 NAYS 0 - SJ 848
05/04/23 HOUSE In Messages
05/04/23 HOUSE Ordered enrolled
06/05/23 HOUSE Signed by Officers and presented to Governor
06/16/23 HOUSE Approved by Governor
07/07/23 HOUSE Chapter No. 2023-326

HB 229

GENERAL BILL by Cross (Identical SB 220, Compare CS/CS/HB 627, CS/SB 102 (1ST ENG))
Taxation of Affordable Housing; Authorizes counties & municipalities to adopt ordinances to grant partial ad valorem tax exemptions to property owners whose properties are used to provide affordable housing; specifies duties of boards of county commissioners & municipal governing bodies adopting ordinances granting such exemptions; requires owners of property that is improperly granted such exemptions to pay owed taxes, penalties, & interest. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

04/17/23 HOUSE Filed
04/25/23 HOUSE Referred to Ways & Means Committee
04/25/23 HOUSE Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
04/25/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
04/25/23 HOUSE Now in Ways & Means Committee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/09/23 HOUSE Died in Ways & Means Committee; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/SB 102 (Ch. 2023-17)

HB 231

GENERAL BILL by Bracy Davis; (CO-SPONSORS) Eskamani (Identical SB 1042)
The 1920 Ocoee Election Day Riots; Requires DEO to prioritize certain applications for Black Business Loan Program; creates Ocoee Scholarship Program for specified recipients; provides requirements for such program & for funding. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

04/17/23 HOUSE Filed
04/25/23 HOUSE Referred to Postsecondary Education & Workforce Subcommittee
04/25/23 HOUSE Referred to Higher Education Appropriations Subcommittee
04/25/23 HOUSE Referred to Education & Employment Committee
04/25/23 HOUSE Now in Postsecondary Education & Workforce Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Postsecondary Education & Workforce Subcommittee

CS/CS/HB 233 (1ST ENG)

GENERAL BILL by Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee; Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee; Michael; (CO-SPONSORS) Amestoy, Anderson; Bankson; Barnaby; Basabe; Benjamin; Berfield; Canady; Chambless; Chaney; Eskamani; Gonzalez Pittman; Leek; Lopez, V.; Mooney; Nixon; Plascencia; Robinson, F.; Stark; Steele (Linked HB 789, Similar CS/CS/SB 490, Compare SB 492)
Deceased Individuals: Defines “next of kin”; requires law enforcement agencies to provide certain information during investigation of death of minor. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

01/18/23 HOUSE Filed
01/25/23 HOUSE Referred to Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
01/25/23 HOUSE Referred to Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee
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CS/HB 235

GENERAL BILL by Ways & Means Committee; Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee; Robinson, W.; (CO-SPONSORS) Caruso (Compare SB 350)

Alternative Mobility Funding Systems; Revises requirements relating to agreements to pay for or construct certain improvements; authorizes certain local governments to adopt alternative mobility planning & fee system or alternative system in certain circumstances; prohibits alternative system from imposing responsibility for funding existing transportation deficiency on new development; prohibits local governments that do not issue building permits charging for transportation impacts; prohibits local governments from assessing multiple charges for same transportation impact; revises requirements for calculation of impact fees by certain local governments & special districts; requires local governments transitioning to alternative funding systems to provide holders of impact fee credits with full benefit of intensity & density of prepaid credit balances as of specified date. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

01/18/23 HOUSE Filed
01/25/23 HOUSE Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
01/25/23 HOUSE Referred to Ways & Means Committee
01/25/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee
01/25/23 HOUSE Now in Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
02/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
02/15/23 HOUSE Added to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee agenda
02/21/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
02/21/23 HOUSE Reported out of Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
02/23/23 HOUSE Filed
02/23/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee
02/23/23 HOUSE Now in Commerce Committee
02/23/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 2)
02/23/23 HOUSE Filed
03/07/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/09/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/14/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
03/14/23 HOUSE Referred to Ways & Means Committee
03/14/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee
03/14/23 HOUSE Now in Ways & Means Committee
03/14/23 HOUSE Added to Ways & Means Committee agenda
03/14/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Ways & Means Committee
03/14/23 HOUSE Reported out of Ways & Means Committee
03/14/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/14/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/14/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee
03/14/23 HOUSE Now in Commerce Committee
03/14/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 2)
03/02/23 HOUSE Filed
03/02/23 HOUSE Referred to Insurance & Banking Subcommittee
03/02/23 HOUSE Now in Civil Justice Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE Submitted CS/HB 235
03/12/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Civil Justice Subcommittee
03/12/23 HOUSE Referred to Insurance & Banking Subcommittee
03/12/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
03/12/23 HOUSE Now in Insurance & Banking Subcommittee
03/12/23 HOUSE Now in Civil Justice Subcommittee
03/12/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/14/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/14/23 HOUSE Referred to Insurance & Banking Subcommittee
03/14/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
03/14/23 HOUSE Now in Insurance & Banking Subcommittee
03/14/23 HOUSE Now in Civil Justice Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
03/09/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Insurance & Banking Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Reported out of Insurance & Banking Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Now in Judiciary Committee
03/10/23 HOUSE Added to Judiciary Committee agenda
03/14/23 HOUSE Favorable by Judiciary Committee
03/14/23 HOUSE Reported out of Judiciary Committee

CS/HB 237

GENERAL BILL by Appropriations Committee; Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee; Basutta Cabrera; Casselee (CO-SPONSORS) Abbot; Altman; Alvarez; Anderson; Arrington; Baker; Bankson; Barnaby; Bartleman; Basabe; Bell; Beltran; Benjamin; Berfield; Black; Borrero; Brady Davis; Canady; Caruso; Cassel; Chaney; Cross; Daley; Duggan; Edmonds; Eskamani; Fabrizio; Fernandez-Baquin; Franklin; Gant; Garcia; Giamborlando; Gonzalez Pittman; Gossett-Seidman; Gottlieb; Gregory; Griffiths; Harris; Hart; Hawkins; Holcomb; Hunschofsky; Jacques; Joseph; Killebrew; Koster; LaMarca; Leek; López, J.; Lopez, V.; Maggard; Maney; McFarland; Mooney; Overdorf; Plakon; Paslenca; Porras; Rizo; Roth; Salzman; Shafie; Silvers; Sirois; Skidmore; Smith; Snyder; Stark; Steele; Tant; Trabulsey; Valdes; Waldron; Williams; Woodson; Yarkosky; Yeager (Compare HB 5001, CS/SB 224, SB 2500 (2ND ENG), CS/SB 7024 (1ST ENG))

Florida Retirement System: Revises provisions relating to special risk class normal retirement date, DROP participation, interest accrual rates, COLA, employer retirement contribution rates, investment plan member accounts, member disability coverage, & line-of-duty death benefit coverage. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

01/18/23 HOUSE Filed
01/25/23 HOUSE Referred to Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee
01/25/23 HOUSE Referred to Appropriations Committee
01/25/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
01/25/23 HOUSE Now in Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE Added to Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee agenda
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/08/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Reported out of Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/09/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/09/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
03/13/23 HOUSE Referred to Appropriations Committee
03/13/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
03/13/23 HOUSE Now in Appropriations Committee
03/13/23 HOUSE PCS added to Appropriations Committee agenda
03/28/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Appropriations Committee
03/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Appropriations Committee
03/28/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/28/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/28/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 2)
04/02/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/03/23 HOUSE Placed on 3rd reading
04/04/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar
04/04/23 HOUSE Substituted CS/SB 7024
04/04/23 HOUSE Laid on Table; companion bill(s) passed; see SB 2500 (Ch. 2023-239), CS/SB 7024 (Ch. 2023-193)

HB 241

GENERAL BILL by Daley (Compare CS/HB 199, CS/SB 620)

Ethics for Public Officers and Employees in Intergovernmental Task Forces; Removes exemption for public officers & employees of special tax districts relating to conflicting employment or contractual relationships in Code of Ethics for Public Officers & Employees; requires ethics training for elected local officers of independent special districts; specifies requirements for such training. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

01/18/23 HOUSE Filed
01/25/23 HOUSE Referred to Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee
01/25/23 HOUSE Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
01/25/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Subcommittee
01/25/23 HOUSE Now in Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee
02/27/23 HOUSE Withdrawn prior to introduction; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/HB 199 (Ch. 2023-121)
HB 243
GENERAL BILL by Campbell (Similar CS/SSB 1376)
School Nutrition Program Requirements; Requires school districts, upon request of student or his her parent or guardian, to provide certain alternative meals & snacks to students; provides cost requirements for such meals & snacks; authorizes such request to be made at beginning of each semester; & provides school district requirements; Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

01/18/23 HOUSE Filed
01/25/23 HOUSE Referred to Education Quality Subcommittee
01/25/23 HOUSE Referred to PreK-12 Appropriations Subcommittee
01/25/23 HOUSE Referred to Education & Employment Committee
01/25/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Education & Employment Committee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Education Quality Subcommittee

CS/HB 249

03/09/23 HOUSE Now in Health & Human Services Committee
04/06/23 HOUSE Added to Health & Human Services Committee Agenda
04/10/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Health & Human Services Committee
04/12/23 HOUSE Reported out of Health & Human Services Committee
04/12/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
04/12/23 HOUSE CS Filed
04/13/23 HOUSE Referred to Appropriations Committee
04/13/23 HOUSE Now in Appropriations Committee
04/13/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
05/03/23 HOUSE Laid on Table; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/SSB 676

HB 251
GENERAL BILL by Trubulsky; Joseph; (CO-SPONSORS) Arrington; Barnaby; Black; Caruso; Chaney; Garcia; Gossett-Seidman; Hunschofsky; Killebrew; Lopez, V.; Maney; Mooney; Plascencia; Rudman; Salzman; Smith; Stark; Waldron (Compare SB 476)
Entertainment Industry Tax Credit Program; Creates Florida First Production Partnership Program within DEO; provides tax credit award for entertainment industry projects; provides eligibility & application requirements; provides for liability & penalties on applicant that submits fraudulent information; authorizes transfer of tax credits; authorizes certified project to relinquish tax credits to DOR in exchange for certain payments; provides for expiration of program on specified date. Effective Date: upon becoming a law.

01/18/23 HOUSE Filed
01/25/23 HOUSE Referred to Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
01/25/23 HOUSE Referred to Ways & Means Committee
01/25/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee
01/25/23 HOUSE Now in Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee

CS/SSB 247
GENERAL BILL by Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee; Campbell; Joseph (Identical CS/CS/SB 1408)
Sickle Cell Program; Requires DOH to establish grant program for prevention, care, & treatment of sickle cell disease or sickle cell trait or sickle cell trait carrier & for educational programs & develop application criteria & standards of eligibility for such program; requires department to develop & maintain voluntary registry & to conduct specified study; provides rulemaking authority to department. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

01/18/23 HOUSE Filed
01/25/23 HOUSE Referred to Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
01/25/23 HOUSE Referred to Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee
01/25/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
01/25/23 HOUSE Now in Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/24/23 HOUSE Added to Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee agenda
03/29/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
03/29/23 HOUSE Report out of Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
03/29/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/29/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/29/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
03/30/23 HOUSE Referred to Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee
03/30/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
03/30/23 HOUSE Now in Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee
04/10/23 HOUSE Added to Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee agenda
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee

CS/SSB 249
GENERAL BILL by Health & Human Services Committee; Trabulsky; (CO-SPONSORS) Chaney; Hawkins; Killebrew; Leek; Maney; Rizo; Snyder; Tant (Similar CS/SSB 676 (1ST ENG))
Level 2 Background Screenings; Revises provisions related to level 2 background screenings & the Care Provider Screening Clearinghouse; adds disqualifying offenses to screening requirements; revises reporting & rescoring timeframes; expands agencies & entities which may utilize Criminal Justice Information Program; requires program to develop method for identifying or verifying individual; requires specified entities to initiate criminal history checks through FDLE or clearinghouse by specified date. Appropriation: $12,400,000. Effective Date: 07/01/2021.

01/18/23 HOUSE Filed
01/25/23 HOUSE Referred to Education & Employment Committee
01/25/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
01/25/23 HOUSE Referred to Appropriations Committee
01/25/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
01/25/23 HOUSE Now in Education & Employment Committee
03/06/23 HOUSE Added to Education & Employment Committee agenda
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/08/23 HOUSE Favorable by Education & Employment Committee (Amended)
03/09/23 HOUSE Report out of Education & Employment Committee

CS/HB 253
GENERAL BILL by Commerce Committee; Insurance & Banking Subcommittee; Barnaby; (CO-SPONSORS) Benjamin (Identical CS/SSB 180 (1ST ENG))
Regulation of Securities; Revises requirements for regulation of securities; requires OFR to deem applications for registration abandoned under certain circumstances; revises grounds on which office may revoke, suspend, or deny registration of securities; specifies office’s powers in investigations of issuers; revises methods by which office may enter order suspending issuer’s right to sell securities; revises requirements for applying for registration as dealer, associated person of dealer, or investment adviser; provides registration exemptions for private fund advisers; specifies continuing education requirements for associated persons of investment advisers & federal covered advisers; specifies requirements for certain previously registered associated persons; authorizes FSC to establish rules of conduct & prohibited business practices for intermediaries. Effective Date: 10/01/2023.

01/18/23 HOUSE Filed
01/25/23 HOUSE Referred to Insurance & Banking Subcommittee
01/25/23 HOUSE Referred to State Administration & Technology Appropriations Subcommittee
01/25/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee
01/25/23 HOUSE Now in Insurance & Banking Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/17/23 HOUSE PCS added to Insurance & Banking Subcommittee agenda
03/21/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Insurance & Banking Subcommittee
03/22/23 HOUSE Report out of Insurance & Banking Subcommittee
03/22/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/23/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/23/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
03/24/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee
03/24/23 HOUSE Now in Commerce Committee
04/06/23 HOUSE Added to Commerce Committee agenda
04/11/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Commerce Committee (Amended)
04/12/23 HOUSE Report out of Commerce Committee
04/12/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
04/12/23 HOUSE CS Filed
04/12/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 2)
04/13/23 HOUSE Bill referred to House Calendar
04/13/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
05/01/23 HOUSE Laid on Table; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/SSB 180

 reaffirming the previously held view that the primary purpose of public education is to prepare students for life in a free and democratic society. The report discusses the role of education in promoting civic engagement, critical thinking, and informed citizen participation. The report also highlights the importance of equity and access in providing high-quality education to all students. It recommends strategies for increasing teacher effectiveness and improving school infrastructure. The department is tasked with implementing the recommendations of the report into the state's education policies.
HB 255
GENERAL BILL by Barnaby (Identical SB 228)

Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorders; Revises definition of term "developmental disability" to include fetal alcohol spectrum disorders; defines term "fetal alcohol spectrum disorders." Effective Date: 07/01/2024.

01/18/23 HOUSE Filed
01/25/23 HOUSE Referred to Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee
01/25/23 HOUSE Referred to Appropriations Committee
01/25/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
02/25/23 HOUSE Now in Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee
03/06/23 HOUSE Withdrawn prior to introduction

HB 257
GENERAL BILL by Baker; (CO-SPONSORS) Daniels; Roth (Identical CS/SB 308)

Higher Educational Facilities Financing; Revises provisions relating to Higher Educational Facilities Financing Authority, including terms, meetings, actions, contracts with specified entities, financial agreements & reporting requirements. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

01/18/23 HOUSE Filed
01/25/23 HOUSE Referred to Postsecondary Education & Workforce Subcommittee
01/25/23 HOUSE Referred to Appropriations Committee
01/25/23 HOUSE Referred to Education & Employment Committee
01/25/23 HOUSE Now in Postsecondary Education & Workforce Subcommittee
03/03/23 HOUSE Added to Postsecondary Education & Workforce Subcommittee agenda
03/07/23 HOUSE Favorable by Postsecondary Education & Workforce Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE Reported out of Postsecondary Education & Workforce Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE Now in Appropriations Committee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/11/23 HOUSE Added to Appropriations Committee agenda
03/15/23 HOUSE Favorable by Appropriations Committee
03/15/23 HOUSE Reported out of Appropriations Committee
03/15/23 HOUSE Now in Education & Employment Committee
03/23/23 HOUSE Added to Education & Employment Committee agenda
03/31/23 HOUSE Favorable by Education & Employment Committee
03/31/23 HOUSE Reported out of Education & Employment Committee
03/31/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar
04/23/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
04/23/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/25/2023)
04/25/23 HOUSE Substituted CS/SB 598
04/25/23 HOUSE Laid on Table; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/SB 598 (Ch. 2023-92)

CS/HB 259
GENERAL BILL by Choice & Innovation Subcommittee; Brackett; (CO-SPONSORS) Roth (Identical CS/SB 190, Compare CS/CS/HB 225 (1ST ENG), CS/CS/SB 308)

Interscholastic Extracurricular Activities; Authorizes certain FLVS full-time program & charter school students to participate in interscholastic extracurricular activities at private school. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

01/18/23 HOUSE Filed
01/25/23 HOUSE Referred to Choice & Innovation Subcommittee
01/25/23 HOUSE Referred to Education & Employment Committee
01/25/23 HOUSE Now in Choice & Innovation Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE Added to Choice & Innovation Subcommittee agenda
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/09/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Choice & Innovation Subcommittee
03/10/23 HOUSE Reported out of Choice & Innovation Subcommittee
03/10/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/10/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/10/23 HOUSE Referred to Education & Employment Committee
03/10/23 HOUSE Now in Education & Employment Committee
03/10/23 HOUSE Added to Education & Employment Committee agenda
03/15/23 HOUSE Favorable by Education & Employment Committee
03/15/23 HOUSE Reported out of Education & Employment Committee
03/15/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar
04/23/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
04/23/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/25/2023)
04/25/23 HOUSE Substituted CS/SB 190
04/25/23 HOUSE Laid on Table; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/SB/HB 225 (Ch. 2023-97), CS/SB 190 (Ch. 2023-113)

CS/CS/CSHB 261 (1ST ENG)
GENERAL BILL by Infrastructure Strategies Committee; Agriculture & Natural Resources Appropriations Subcommittee; Agriculture, Conservation & Resiliency Subcommittee; Botana; Cassel; (CO-SPONSORS) Basabe; Leek; López, J. (Compare HB 1385, CS/SB 728, SB 1502)

Boating Safety; Requires FWCC to develop & publish educational pamphlet on boating safety; provides exemption from specified anchoring limitations for residential docking facilities, marinas, & existing mooring fields; revises anchoring limitation areas in sections of Biscayne Bay; requires livers to provide hands-on instruction that meets specified requirements; provides for livery to either obtain & carry specified insurance or offer renters opportunity to purchase specified liability coverage; revises requirements for person convicted of certain infractions to pay specified fine. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

01/18/23 HOUSE Filed
01/25/23 HOUSE Referred to Agriculture, Conservation & Resiliency Subcommittee
01/25/23 HOUSE Referred to Agriculture & Natural Resources Appropriations Subcommittee
01/25/23 HOUSE Referred to Infrastructure Strategies Committee
01/25/23 HOUSE Now in Agriculture, Conservation & Resiliency Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE Added to Agriculture, Conservation & Resiliency Subcommittee agenda
03/09/23 HOUSE Favorable by Agriculture, Conservation & Resiliency Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Reported out of Agriculture, Conservation & Resiliency Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/09/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/09/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
03/10/23 HOUSE Referred to Agriculture & Natural Resources Appropriations Subcommittee
03/10/23 HOUSE Referred to Infrastructure Strategies Committee
03/10/23 HOUSE Now in Agriculture & Natural Resources Appropriations Subcommittee
03/20/23 HOUSE Added to Agriculture & Natural Resources Appropriations Subcommittee agenda
03/22/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Agriculture & Natural Resources Appropriations Subcommittee
03/23/23 HOUSE Reported out of Agriculture & Natural Resources Appropriations Subcommittee
03/23/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/23/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/23/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 2)
03/24/23 HOUSE Referred to Infrastructure Strategies Committee
03/24/23 HOUSE Now in Infrastructure Strategies Committee
04/06/23 HOUSE Added to Infrastructure Strategies Committee agenda
04/10/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Infrastructure Strategies Committee
04/12/23 HOUSE Reported out of Infrastructure Strategies Committee
04/13/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
04/13/23 HOUSE CS Filed
04/13/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 3)
04/14/23 HOUSE Bill referred to House Calendar
04/14/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
04/20/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/25/2023)
04/25/23 HOUSE Temporarily postponed, on 2nd Reading
04/25/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
04/25/23 HOUSE Amendment 3723965 filed
04/25/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/28/2023)
04/28/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/28/23 HOUSE Amendment 3723965 adopted
04/28/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar
04/28/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time
04/28/23 HOUSE CS passed as amended; YEAS 103, NAYS 0
04/28/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate
04/28/23 SENATE In Messages
04/28/23 SENATE Referred to Rules
04/28/23 SENATE Received
05/02/23 SENATE Died in Rules
HB 263
GENERAL BILL by Rizo; Hawkins; (CO-SPONSORS) Altman; Basabe; Benjamin; Chambliss; Garcia; Gonzalez-Pittman; Porras; Tant (Similar SB 1544)
Cardiac and Medical Emergencies on School Grounds; Requires public & private schools to have automated external defibrillator on school grounds; provides requirements for defibrillators; authorizes school to establish public or private partnership & seek gifts, grants & other donations for specified purposes; requires each school to establish emergency action plan; requires each school to provide information to students & school employees; provides requirements for such plans & information; provides immunity from liability under Good Samaritan Act & Cardiac Arrest Survival Act; requires school districts to make certain trainings available annually to all school employees; & provides reporting requirements. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
01/19/23 HOUSE Filed
02/05/23 HOUSE Referred to Education Quality Subcommittee
02/05/23 HOUSE Referred to Education & Employment Committee
02/05/23 HOUSE Now in Education Quality Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/03/23 HOUSE Died in Education Quality Subcommittee

HB 263

HB 267
GENERAL BILL by Plasencia; López, J.; (CO-SPONSORS) Amnesty; Berfield; Canady; Chanev; Garcia; Harris; Hart; Hunschofsky; Nixon; Trabulsy; Valdés (Identical SB 1004)
High School Equivalency Diplomas; Requires school districts to require certain students to take course before taking high school equivalency examination unless student failed to earn passing score on specified practice test. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
01/18/23 HOUSE Filed
01/23/23 HOUSE Referred to Education Quality Subcommittee
01/24/23 HOUSE Referred to Education & Employment Committee
01/24/23 HOUSE Now in Education Quality Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/13/23 HOUSE Added to Education Quality Subcommittee agenda
03/13/23 HOUSE Favorable by Education Quality Subcommittee
03/13/23 HOUSE Reported out of Education Quality Subcommittee
03/15/23 HOUSE Now in Education & Employment Committee
03/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Education & Employment Committee agenda
03/23/23 HOUSE Favorable by Education & Employment Committee
03/23/23 HOUSE Reported out of Education & Employment Committee
03/23/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar
03/23/23 HOUSE Ordered to Second Reading Calendar
03/23/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (3/30/2023)
03/30/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
03/30/23 HOUSE Placed on 3rd reading
04/03/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar
04/31/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time
05/03/23 HOUSE Passed; YEAS 113, NAYS 0
05/31/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate
06/14/23 SENATE In Messages
06/14/23 SENATE Referred to Rules
06/14/23 SENATE Received
06/14/23 SENATE Withdrawn from Rules - SJ 416
06/14/23 SENATE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading
06/19/23 SENATE Substituted for SB 1004 - SJ 416
06/19/23 SENATE Read 2nd time - SJ 416
06/19/23 SENATE Read 3rd time - SJ 416
06/19/23 SENATE Passed; YEAS 36 NAYS 0 - SJ 416
06/19/23 HOUSE In Messages
06/19/23 HOUSE Ordered enrolled
05/16/23 HOUSE Signed by Officers and presented to Governor
05/17/23 HOUSE Approved by Governor
05/18/23 HOUSE Chapter No. 2023-98

CS/CS/HB 269
GENERAL BILL by Jurich Committee; Criminal Justice Subcommittee; Caruso; Fine; (CO-SPONSORS) Abbott; Altman; Alvarez; Amnesty; Anderson; Andrade; Antoine; Arrington; Baker; Bankson; Barnaby; Bartleman; Basabe; Bell; Beltran; Benjamin; Berfield; Black; Blanco; Bonilla; Borrero; Botana; Brackett; Bracy Davis; Brannan; Buchanan; Busatta Cabrera; Campbell; Canady; Casello; Cassel; Chambliss; Chaney; Clemmons; Cross; Daley; Daniels; Driskell; Duggan; Dunkley; Edmonds; Eskamani; Exposito; Fabricio; Fernandez-Barquin; Franklin; Gantt; Garcia; Garrison; Giallombardo; Gonzalez-Pittman; Gosses-Seidman; Gottlieb; Grant; Gregory; Griffiths; Harris; Hart; Hawkins; Hinson; Holcomb; Hunschofsky; Jacques; Joseph; Killebrew; Koster; LaMarca; Lee; López, J.; Lopez, V.; Maggari; Maney; Massullo; McClain; McCraney; McFarland; McIvor; Melo; Nixon; Overdorf; Payne; Perez; Persson-Mulicka; Plakon; Plasencia; Porras; Rayner-Goolsby; Renner; Rizo; Roach; Robinson, F.; Robinson, W.; Rommel; Roth; Rudman; Salzman; Shaof; Silvers; Sirosio; Skidmore; Smith; Snyder; Stark; Steele; Stevenson; Tant; Temple; Tomkow; Trabulsy; Tramont; Trueinow; Tuck; Valdés; Waldron; Williams; Woodson; Yarkosky; Yeager (Similar CS/SB 994)
Public Nuisances; Prohibits person from distributing onto private property any material for purpose of intimidating or threatening owner, resident, or invitee; prohibits person from willfully & maliciously harassing, threatening, or intimidating another person based on person's wearing or displaying of any indicia relating to any religious or ethnic heritage; requires violations be reported as hate crimes; prohibits display or projection of images onto building, structure, or property without permission; prohibits person who willfully enters campus of state university or Florida College System institution for purpose of threatening or intimidating another person from remaining on such campus after being warned to depart. Effective Date: 05/01/2023.
01/19/23 HOUSE Filed
02/02/23 HOUSE Referred to Criminal Justice Subcommittee
02/02/23 HOUSE Referred to Justice Appropriations Subcommittee
02/02/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
02/21/23 HOUSE Now in Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/03/23 HOUSE Added to Criminal Justice Subcommittee agenda
03/07/23 HOUSE Favorable w/CS by Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/08/23 HOUSE Reported out of Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/08/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/08/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/08/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)

CS/HB 269

HB 267

Legal Practice Standards; Revises definition of term "telehealth." Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
01/19/23 HOUSE Filed
01/23/23 HOUSE Referred to Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
01/23/23 HOUSE Referred to Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee
01/23/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
01/23/23 HOUSE Now in Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/24/23 HOUSE Added to Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee agenda

(DESCRIPTIONS OF HOUSE BILLS AND INFORMATION ON THEIR FUTURE PROCEEDINGS MAY VARY)
SB 275

GENERAL BILL by Daley; (CO-SPONSORS) Maney

Prohibits greyhound racing permitholders from conducting live greyhound racing or dog racing; requires thoroughbred permitholders to conduct live thoroughbred racing; authorizes specified permitholders to elect to conduct live harness horse racing; authorizes Florida Gambling Control Commission to approve certain changes to operating dates. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

01/19/23 HOUSE Filed
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to State Administration & Technology Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee
03/07/23 HOUSE Now in Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE Now in Legislative Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Legislative Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee

HB 277

GENERAL BILL by Hinson (Similar SB 1602, Compare HB 571, CS/SB 150)

Storage of Firearms in Private Conveyances and Vessels; Prohibits storage of firearms in unoccupied private conveyances & vessels unless done so in specified manner. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

01/19/23 HOUSE Filed
01/20/23 HOUSE Withdrawn prior to introduction

HB 279

GENERAL BILL by Jacques; (CO-SPONSORS) Bankson; Benjamin; Black; Tramont (Identical SB 310)

Federal Law Enforcement Agency Records; Revises general state policy on public records to include certain federal law enforcement agency records; requires certain federal law enforcement agencies to comply with public records requirements of state. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

01/19/23 HOUSE Filed
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
02/01/23 HOUSE Now in Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE Now in Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee

HB 275

GENERAL BILL by Daley; (CO-SPONSORS) Maney

Pari-mutuel Wagering; Prohibits greyhound racing permitholders from conducting live greyhound racing or dog racing; requires thoroughbred permitholders to conduct live thoroughbred racing; authorizes specified permitholders to elect to conduct live harness horse racing; authorizes Florida Gambling Control Commission to approve certain changes to operating dates. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

01/19/23 HOUSE Filed
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to State Administration & Technology Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee
03/07/23 HOUSE Now in Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE Now in Legislative Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Legislative Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee

HB 277

GENERAL BILL by Hinson (Similar SB 1602, Compare HB 571, CS/SB 150)

Storage of Firearms in Private Conveyances and Vessels; Prohibits storage of firearms in unoccupied private conveyances & vessels unless done so in specified manner. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

01/19/23 HOUSE Filed
01/20/23 HOUSE Withdrawn prior to introduction

HB 279

GENERAL BILL by Jacques; (CO-SPONSORS) Bankson; Benjamin; Black; Tramont (Identical SB 310)

Federal Law Enforcement Agency Records; Revises general state policy on public records to include certain federal law enforcement agency records; requires certain federal law enforcement agencies to comply with public records requirements of state. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

01/19/23 HOUSE Filed
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
02/01/23 HOUSE Now in Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE Now in Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee
HB 281
GENERAL BILL by Stevenson (Linked HB 283, Similar SB 156, Compare SB 158)

Physical Therapy Licensure Compact: Creates Physical Therapy Licensing Compact; provides purpose & objectives of compact; authorizes member states to obtain biometric-based information from & conduct criminal background checks on licensees applying for compact privilege; requires member states to grant compact privilege to licensees if they meet specified criteria; requires licensees practicing in remote state under compact privilege to comply with laws & rules of that state; provides for disciplinary action; specifies circumstances under which licensees are ineligible for compact privilege. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

01/19/23 HOUSE Filed
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
02/01/23 HOUSE Now in Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
02/24/23 HOUSE Withdrawn prior to introduction

HB 283
GENERAL BILL by Stevenson (Linked HB 281, Identical SB 158, Compare SB 156)

Pub. Rec. and Meetings/Physical Therapist Licensure Compact: Provides exemption from public records requirements for information held by DOH or Board of Physical Therapy pursuant to Physical Therapy Licensure Compact; authorizes disclosure of exempt information; provides exemption from public meeting requirements for meetings of Physical Therapy Compact Commission & executive board; provides exemption from public records requirements for recordings, minutes & records generated during closed portion of such meetings; provides for future legislative review & repeal of exemptions; provides statement of public necessity. Effective Date: on the same date that HB 281 or similar legislation takes effect.

01/19/23 HOUSE Filed
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
02/01/23 HOUSE Now in Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
02/24/23 HOUSE Withdrawn prior to introduction

HB 285
GENERAL BILL by Anderson (Similar SB 72, Compare CS/CS/HB 21 (2ND ENG), CS/CS/CS/SB 96)

Transportation Facility Designations: Designates SPC Zachary L. Shannon Memorial Highway in Pinellas County; directs DOT to erect suitable markers. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

01/19/23 HOUSE Filed
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Transportation & Modal Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Infrastructure & Tourism Appropriations Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Transportation & Modal Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Transportation & Infrastructure Appropriations Subcommittee
02/25/23 HOUSE Added to Transportation & Modal Subcommittee agenda
02/22/23 HOUSE Favorable by Transportation & Modal Subcommittee
02/22/23 HOUSE Referred out of Transportation & Modal Subcommittee
02/22/23 HOUSE Referred to Transportation & Infrastructure Appropriations Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE Added to Infrastructure & Tourism Appropriations Subcommittee agenda
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/09/23 HOUSE Favorable by Infrastructure & Tourism Appropriations Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred out of Infrastructure & Tourism Appropriations Subcommittee
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Infrastructure Strategies Committee; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/CS/HB 21 (Ch. 2023-317)

CSHB 287
GENERAL BILL by Education Quality Subcommittee; Anderson; Trabulsey; (CO-SPONSORS) Antone; Arrington; Barnaby; Bartleman; Beltran; Benjamin; Berfield; Borrero; Brady Davis; Campbell; Canaday; Caruso; Casello; Cassel; Chaney; Cross; Daley; Daniels; Driskell; Dunkley; Edmonds; Eskamani; Fabricio; Fernandez-Barquin; Garcia; Gossett-Seidman; Griffitts; Harris; Hunschofsky; Killebrew; LaMarca; Leek; Lopez, J.; Lopez, V.; Maney; McClure; Michael; Mooney; Overdorf; Plakon; Porras; Rayner-Goolsby; Rizo; Roth; Salmanz; Silvers; Skidmore; Smith; Stark; Steele; Tramont; Valdés; Waldrum; Williams; Woodson (Similar SB 294, Compare CS/CS/CS/HB 1537 (2ND ENG), CS/CS/SB 1430)

Required Instruction in the History of Asian Americans and Pacific Islanders: Requires history of Asian Americans & Pacific Islanders to be included in specified instruction; & provides requirements for such instruction. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

01/19/23 HOUSE Filed
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Education Quality Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to PreK-12 Appropriations Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Education & Employment Committee
02/01/23 HOUSE Now in Education Quality Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/12/23 HOUSE Added to Education Quality Subcommittee agenda
03/15/23 HOUSE Favorable by Education Quality Subcommittee
03/15/23 HOUSE Referred to PreK-12 Appropriations Subcommittee
03/20/23 HOUSE Added to PreK-12 Appropriations Subcommittee agenda
03/22/23 HOUSE Favorable by PreK-12 Appropriations Subcommittee
03/22/23 HOUSE Referred out of PreK-12 Appropriations Subcommittee
03/22/23 HOUSE Now in Education & Employment Committee
03/29/23 HOUSE Added to Education & Employment Committee agenda
03/31/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Education & Employment Committee
03/31/23 HOUSE Now in Education & Employment Committee
03/31/23 HOUSE 1st Reading on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/31/23 HOUSE CS Filed
04/03/23 HOUSE Bill referred to House Calendar
04/03/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
04/03/23 HOUSE Now in Education and Employment Committee
04/25/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/25/2023)
04/25/23 HOUSE Now in Second Reading Calendar
04/26/23 HOUSE CS passed; YEAS 113, NAYS 0
04/26/23 SENATE In Messages
04/26/23 SENATE Message sent to senate
04/26/23 SENATE Referred to Rules
04/26/23 SENATE Referred to Rules
05/05/23 SENATE Referred to Rules

CS/CS/CS/HB 1537

9/11 Heroes’ Day: Requires Governor to proclaim September 11 of each year as “9/11 Heroes’ Day”; requires day to be observed in public schools & by public exercise; requires certain middle & high school students to receive specified instruction; & requires State Board of Education to adopt certain revised social studies standards. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

01/19/23 HOUSE Filed
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Education Quality Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Education & Employment Committee
02/01/23 HOUSE Now in Education Quality Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/12/23 HOUSE Added to Education Quality Subcommittee agenda
03/15/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Education Quality Subcommittee
03/15/23 HOUSE Now in Education Quality Subcommittee
03/15/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/16/23 HOUSE Now in Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/16/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/16/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
03/17/23 HOUSE Referred to Education & Employment Committee
03/17/23 HOUSE Now in Education & Employment Committee
03/17/23 HOUSE Now in Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee

(continued on next page)
HB 297

GENERAL BILL by Caruso

Guardianship; Revises provisions relating to guardianships, including the appointment of public guardians, visitation rights of minor’s or alleged incapacitated person’s family, alternatives to guardianship, petitions for appointment of guardian, & verified inventory & annual accounting requirements; requires full reevaluation of need for guardianship after certain time; prohibits certain judges from overseeing reevaluation proceedings; requires court to impanel jury for certain purpose. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

01/19/23 HOUSE Filed
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Civil Justice Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Justice Appropriations Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Civil Justice Subcommittee
02/08/23 HOUSE Withdrawn prior to introduction

CS/CS/HB 299

GENERAL BILL by Health & Human Services Committee; Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee; Black; Salzman; (CO-SPONSORS) Barnaby; Bartleman; Bell; Benjamin; Brannan; Canady; Caruso; Cassel; Chaney; Cross; Eskamani; Harris; Hunsfosky; Joseph; LaMarca; López, J.; Maggard; Mooney; Plakon; Plascencia; Rizo; Robinson, W.; Roth; Trabulse; Valdés; Waldron; Williams; Woodson

Education and Training For Alzheimer’s Disease and Related Forms of Dementia; Requires DEA to offer education about Alzheimer’s disease & related forms of dementia to general public; requires employees of covered providers, health agency or nurse registry or companion or homemaker service provider, or persons in assisted living facility, adult-family-care home, or adult day care center to complete specified training; authorizes completed training hours to count toward preservice orientation, other required training, or continuing education hours. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

01/19/23 HOUSE Filed
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
02/01/23 HOUSE Now in Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE Added to Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee agenda
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/09/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
03/10/23 HOUSE Reported out of Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
03/10/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/10/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/13/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
03/13/23 HOUSE Now in Health & Human Services Committee
03/13/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
04/09/23 HOUSE Added to Health & Human Services Committee agenda
04/10/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Health & Human Services Committee
04/11/23 HOUSE Reported out of Health & Human Services Committee
04/12/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
04/12/23 HOUSE CS Filed
04/12/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 2)
04/13/23 HOUSE Bill referred to House Calendar
04/13/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
04/14/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/20/2023)
04/20/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/20/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar
04/20/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time
04/20/23 HOUSE CS passed; YEAS 115, NAYS 0
04/20/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate
04/20/23 SENATE In Messages
04/21/23 SENATE Referred to Fiscal Policy
04/25/23 SENATE Received
05/03/23 SENATE Withdrawn from Fiscal Policy - SJ 651
05/03/23 SENATE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading
05/03/23 SENATE Substituted for CS/CS/SB 1182 - SJ 651
05/03/23 SENATE Read 2nd time - SJ 651
05/03/23 SENATE Read 3rd time - SJ 651
05/03/23 SENATE CS passed; YEAS 39 NAYS 0 - SJ 651
05/03/23 HOUSE In Messages
05/03/23 HOUSE Ordered enrolled
06/12/23 HOUSE Signed by Officers and presented to Governor
06/23/23 HOUSE Approved by Governor
06/23/23 SENATE Chapter No. 2023-278

(HISTORY OF HOUSE BILLS - PLACEMENT IN FINAL BOUND JOURNALS MAY VARY)
HB 301

GENERAL BILL by PreK-12 Appropriations Subcommittee; Choice & Innovation Subcommittee; Alvarez; (CO-SPONSORS) Amesty; Anderson; Canady; Daniels; Leek; Trabulsky; Valdes; Williams (Similar CS/SB 212)

Emergency Response Mapping Data; Creates School Mapping Data Grant Program within DOE; provides requirements for such program. Appropriation: $14,000,000. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

01/20/23 HOUSE Filed
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/17/23 HOUSE PCS added to Choice & Innovation Subcommittee agenda
03/21/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Choice & Innovation Subcommittee
03/22/23 HOUSE Reported out of Choice & Innovation Subcommittee
03/23/23 HOUSE Now in PreK-12 Appropriations Subcommittee
03/23/23 HOUSE Referred to Education & Employment Committee
03/23/23 HOUSE Now in PreK-12 Appropriations Subcommittee
03/23/23 HOUSE Added to PreK-12 Appropriations Subcommittee agenda
03/29/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by PreK-12 Appropriations Subcommittee
03/29/23 HOUSE Reported out of PreK-12 Appropriations Subcommittee
03/29/23 HOUSE Now in Education & Employment Committee
03/29/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
03/29/23 HOUSE Referred to PreK-12 Appropriations Subcommittee
04/07/23 HOUSE Referred to Education & Employment Committee agenda
04/11/23 HOUSE Favorable by Education & Employment Committee agenda
04/11/23 HOUSE Reported out of Education & Employment Committee
04/11/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar
04/11/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
04/13/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/20/2023)
04/20/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/20/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar
04/20/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time
04/20/23 HOUSE CS passed; YEAS 116, NAYS 0
04/20/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate
04/20/23 SENATE In Messages
04/21/23 SENATE Referred to Fiscal Policy
04/23/23 SENATE Received
04/26/23 SENATE Withdrawn from Fiscal Policy - SJ 504
04/29/23 SENATE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading
04/26/23 SENATE Substituted for CS/SB 212 - SJ 504
04/26/23 SENATE Read 2nd time - SJ 504
04/26/23 SENATE Read 3rd time - SJ 504
04/26/23 SENATE CS passed; YEAS 39 NAYS 0 - SJ 504
04/26/23 HOUSE In Messages
04/26/23 HOUSE Ordered enrolled
05/16/23 HOUSE Signed by Officers and presented to Governor
05/17/23 HOUSE Approved by Governor
05/18/23 Chapter No. 2023-99

HB 307

GENERAL BILL by Bartleman (Identical SB 292)

Healthy Food Financing Initiative Program; Revises requirements for administration of & participation in Healthy Food Financing Initiative program; provides & revises eligibility requirements for nonprofit organizations & community development financial institutions; revises applicant & project requirements & use of project funding; requires OPPAGA to conduct review & provide report to Legislature. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

01/20/23 HOUSE Filed
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Agriculture, Conservation & Resiliency Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Agriculture & Natural Resources Appropriations Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Infrastructure Strategies Committee
02/01/23 HOUSE Now in Agriculture, Conservation & Resiliency Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Agriculture, Conservation & Resiliency Subcommittee

HB 309

GENERAL BILL by Shoaf (Similar SB 640)

Tourist Development Taxes; Authorizes certain fiscally constrained counties to use designated percentage of tourist development tax revenues received to reimburse for expenses incurred for certain purposes; provides specifications for use of those tax revenues. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

01/20/23 HOUSE Filed
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Ways & Means Committee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee
02/01/23 HOUSE Now in Ways & Means Committee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Ways & Means Committee

HB 311

GENERAL BILL by Hinson; (CO-SPONSORS) Edmonds; Harris (Identical SB 324)

Postsecondary Intellectual Freedom and Viewpoint Diversity; Removes provisions relating to intellectual freedom & viewpoint diversity assessment within FCS institutions & state universities; removes prohibition against SBE & BOG shielding specified individuals from free speech; removes prohibition against SBE & BOG shielding specified individuals from access to or observation of certain ideas & opinions; removes authorization for students to record video or audio of class lectures. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

01/20/23 HOUSE Filed
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Postsecondary Education & Workforce Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Education & Employment Committee
02/01/23 HOUSE Now in Postsecondary Education & Workforce Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Postsecondary Education & Workforce Subcommittee
HB 315

GENERAL BILL by State Affairs Committee; Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee; Rudman; Holcomb (CO-SPONSORS)
Caruso; Killebrew; Leek (Compare SB 560)

Pub. Rec./Military Personnel and Their Families; Provides exemption from public records requirements for identification & location information of current & former military personnel & their spouses & dependents; provides applicability; provides for future legislative review & repeal of exemption; provides statement of public necessity. Effective Date: upon becoming a law.

01/20/23 HOUSE Filed
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/16/23 HOUSE Added to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee agenda
03/20/23 HOUSE Favorable by Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/20/23 HOUSE Reported out of Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/20/23 HOUSE Now in Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee
03/27/23 HOUSE Added to Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee agenda
03/29/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee
03/29/23 HOUSE Reported out of Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee
03/29/23 HOUSE Lay on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/29/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/29/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
03/30/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
03/30/23 HOUSE Now in State Affairs Committee
04/17/23 HOUSE Added to State Affairs Committee agenda
04/19/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by State Affairs Committee
04/20/23 HOUSE Reported out of State Affairs Committee
04/20/23 HOUSE Lay on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
04/20/23 HOUSE CS Filed
04/21/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 2)
04/21/23 HOUSE Bill referred to House Calendar
04/21/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
04/25/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/28/2023)
04/28/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/28/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar
04/29/23 HOUSE CS passed; YEAS 108, NAYS 0
04/29/23 SENATE In Messages
04/29/23 SENATE Referred to Rules
04/28/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate
04/28/23 SENATE Received
05/05/23 SENATE Died in Rules

HB 317

GENERAL BILL by McFarland (Similar CS/SB 388)

Resale of Tickets; Provides requirements for websites of ticket resellers; provides for donation, transfer, & resale of certain tickets; authorizes original seller to request certain information from final ticket holders; prohibits original ticket seller from taking certain actions against person who purchases or sells a ticket; preempts regulation of sale or resale of tickets to state. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

01/20/23 HOUSE Filed
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee

HB 317 (CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE)
CS/HB 321
03/23/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee
03/31/23 HOUSE Now in Commerce Committee
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Commerce Committee

HB 323
GENERAL BILL by Stevenson (Linked CS/HB 321, Identical SB 1146, Compare SB 1540)
Fees/Movable Tiny Homes: Imposes annual license tax to be collected upon registration or renewal of registration of movable tiny home; provides for payment & disposition of fees relating to licensure as movable tiny home dealer.
Effective Date: on the same date that HB 321 or similar legislation takes effect.

HB 325
GENERAL BILL by Valdés; (CO-SPONSORS) Hart; López, J. (Similar SB 1720, Compare HB 759, SB 484)
Flood Disclosures for Residential and Commercial Property Sales; Requires seller of residential & commercial property to disclose certain flood information to prospective purchaser before executing contract for sale of property. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

CS/CBS 327 (1ST ENG)
GENERAL BILL by Criminal Justice Subcommittee; Maggard; (CO-SPONSORS) Chaney (Identical CS/SB 496)
Electronic Monitoring of Persons Charged with or Convicted of Offenses
Involving Schools or Students; Requires court to consider electronic monitoring & location restrictions as conditions of pretrial release, probation, or community control for persons charged with certain offenses against schools or students. Effective Date: 10/01/2023.

CS/HB 329
03/09/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar
03/12/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time
03/12/23 HOUSE Passed as amended; YEAS 110, NAYS 0
03/12/23 SENATE In Messages
03/12/23 SENATE Referred to Rules
04/09/23 SENATE Received
04/12/23 SENATE Withdrawn from Rules -SJ 390
04/12/23 SENATE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading
04/12/23 SENATE Substituted for CS/SB 496 -SJ 390
04/12/23 SENATE Read 2nd time -SJ 390
04/12/23 SENATE Read 3rd time -SJ 390
04/12/23 SENATE CS passed; YEAS 40 NAYS 0 -SJ 390
04/12/23 SENATE Immediately certified -S4 394
04/12/23 HOUSE In Messages
04/12/23 HOUSE Ordered enrolled
04/05/23 Signed by Officers and presented to Governor
06/12/23 Approved by Governor
06/16/23 Chapter No. 2023-224
CS/HB 333

GENERAL BILL by Education Quality Subcommittee; Amesty; (CO-SPONSORS) Plascencia; Stark

Transfer of K-12 Grades and Credits; Provides requirements for transfer & acceptance of grades & credits of students transferring to public school; provides school district, district school board, & SBE requirements. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

01/25/23 HOUSE Filed
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Civil Justice Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE Added to Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee agenda
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/09/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
03/10/23 HOUSE Reported out of Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
03/10/23 HOUSE Added to Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/10/23 HOUSE CS Filed
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
02/21/23 HOUSE Now in Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE Added to Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee agenda
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/09/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
03/10/23 HOUSE Reported out of Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
03/10/23 HOUSE Added to Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/10/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/13/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
03/13/23 HOUSE Now in Judiciary Committee
03/13/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 2)
03/21/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
04/13/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/20/2023)
04/20/23 HOUSE Temporarily postponed, on 2nd Reading
04/20/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
04/29/23 HOUSE Amendment 75111 filed
04/29/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/25/2023)
04/21/23 HOUSE Amendment 200001 filed
04/25/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/25/23 HOUSE Amendment 200001 adopted
04/25/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
04/25/23 HOUSE Placed on 3rd reading
04/25/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar
04/26/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time
04/26/23 HOUSE CS passed as amended; YEAS 115, NAYS 0
04/26/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate
04/26/23 SENATE In Messages
04/26/23 SENATE Referred to Rules
04/26/23 SENATE Received
05/02/23 SENATE Withdrawn from Rules - SJ 707
05/02/23 SENATE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading
05/02/23 SENATE Substituted for CS/CS/SB 624 - SJ 707
05/02/23 SENATE Read 2nd time - SJ 707
05/02/23 SENATE Read 3rd time - SJ 707
05/02/23 SENATE CS passed; YEAS 40 NAYS 0 - SJ 707
05/02/23 HOUSE In Messages
05/02/23 HOUSE Ordered enrolled
05/05/23 Signed by Officers and presented to Governor
06/12/23 Chapter No. 2023-226

Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

HB 335

GENERAL BILL by Amnesty

School Safety Training; Revises firearm safety & proficiency training requirements for school guardian certification. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

01/23/23 HOUSE Filed
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Education Quality Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Education & Employment Committee
02/01/23 HOUSE Now in Education Quality Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/27/23 HOUSE Added to Education Quality Subcommittee agenda
03/29/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Education Quality Subcommittee
03/30/23 HOUSE Reported out of Education Quality Subcommittee
03/30/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/30/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/31/23 HOUSE Referred to Education & Employment Committee
03/31/23 HOUSE Now in Education & Employment Committee
03/31/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
04/07/23 HOUSE Added to Education & Employment Committee agenda
04/11/23 HOUSE Favorable by Education & Employment Committee
04/11/23 HOUSE Reported out of Education & Employment Committee
04/11/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar
04/11/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
05/05/23 HOUSE Died on Second Reading Calendar

CS/HB 337

GENERAL BILL by Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee; McFarland; Holcomb; (CO-SPONSORS) Barlakson; Casello; Fabricio; Radman; Waldron (Similar SB 352)

Workers' Compensation Benefits for Posttraumatic Stress Disorder; Provides PTSD suffered by 911 public safety telecommunicator or crime scene investigator is compensable occupational disease; provides evidentiary standard required; specifies benefits do not require physical injury & are not subject to apportionment or limitations; provides requirements for benefits offered to 911 public safety telecommunicator or crime scene investigator for PTSD; specifies when claim for PTSD must be noticed; requires employing agencies to provide mental health training. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

01/23/23 HOUSE Filed
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Insurance & Banking Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Education & Employment Committee
02/01/23 HOUSE Now in Education Quality Subcommittee
02/21/23 HOUSE Withdrewn prior to introduction

Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
HB 345
GENERAL BILL by Tant (Linked HB 343, Identical SB 402, Compare SB 400)
Fees/Art Therapy: Requires applicant for professional art therapist license & art therapist intern registration to pay nonrefundable application fee set by rule of Board of Clinical Social Work, Marriage & Family Therapy, & Mental Health Counseling; provides for annual license & registration renewal, inactive licenses, & license reactivation. Effective Date: on the same date that HB 343 or other similar legislation takes effect.
01/23/23 HOUSE Filed
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
02/01/23 HOUSE Now in Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee

HB 347
GENERAL BILL by Bankson
Actions Against Public-use Airports: Provides exemption from civil liability & criminal prosecution for owner, operator, or user of public-use airport with respect to noise pollution; provides exemption from nuisance action for such owner, operator, or user; prohibits court from enjoining use or operation of public-use airport on basis of noise or noise pollution; prohibits owner of certain property from maintaining nuisance action against owner or operator of public-use airport; exempts public-use airport from specified rules. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
01/23/23 HOUSE Filed
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Transportation & Modals Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Civil Justice Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Infrastructure Strategies Committee
02/01/23 HOUSE Now in Transportation & Modals Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Transportation & Modals Subcommittee

HB 349
GENERAL BILL by Bankson; (CO-SPONSORS) Giallombardo (Similar SB 1122)
Vertiports: Provides legislative intent; requires DOT to take certain actions regarding vertiports; provides design and layout requirements for vertiport owners; provides limitations regarding exercise of political subdivision's zoning & land use authority in regulating vertiports. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
01/23/23 HOUSE Filed
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Transportation & Modals Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Infrastructure & Tourism Appropriations Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Infrastructure Strategies Committee
02/01/23 HOUSE Now in Transportation & Modals Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Transportation & Modals Subcommittee

CSHB 351
GENERAL BILL by Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee; Robinson, W.; (CO-SPONSORS) Rizzo; Salman; Tant (Similar CSHB 528)
Certified Nursing Assistants: Provides nursing home may authorize registered nurse to delegate to CNAs administration of medications to residents; authorizes CNAs to administer medications to residents & patients; requires Board of Nursing to establish standards & procedures certified nursing assistant must follow when administering medication to resident of nursing home facility. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
01/23/23 HOUSE Filed
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
02/01/23 HOUSE Now in Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE Added to Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee agenda
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/09/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
03/10/23 HOUSE Reported out of Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
03/10/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/10/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/13/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
03/13/23 HOUSE Now in Health & Human Services Committee
03/13/23 HOUSE Referred to Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee Substitute 1
03/22/23 HOUSE Added to Health & Human Services Committee agenda
03/24/23 HOUSE Favorable by Health & Human Services Committee

CSHB 353
03/22/23 HOUSE Reported out of Health & Human Services Committee
03/24/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar
03/24/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
05/01/23 HOUSE Laid on Table; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/SB 558 (Ch. 2023-250)

HB 353
GENERAL BILL by Skidmore (Identical SB 318)
Conditional Pretrial Release: Prohibits defendant from having in his or her care, custody, possession, or control firearm or any ammunition if court so orders as condition of pretrial release. Effective Date: 10/01/2023.
01/23/23 HOUSE Filed
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Criminal Justice Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
02/01/23 HOUSE Now in Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Criminal Justice Subcommittee

HB 355
GENERAL BILL by Yeager; (CO-SPONSORS) Alvarez; Berfield (Identical SB 354)
Traffic in Fentanyl: Increases criminal penalties for trafficking in fentanyl. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
01/23/23 HOUSE Filed
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Criminal Justice Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Justice Appropriations Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
02/01/23 HOUSE Now in Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Criminal Justice Subcommittee

HB 357
GENERAL BILL by Hart; (CO-SPONSORS) Brady Davis; Valdés (Similar SB 572)
Treatment of Inmates: Specifies certain rights of inmates in state correctional system; requires written copy of rights to be provided to each inmate; authorizes relief for deprivation of rights. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
01/23/23 HOUSE Filed
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Criminal Justice Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Justice Appropriations Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
02/01/23 HOUSE Now in Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Criminal Justice Subcommittee

CSHB 359
GENERAL BILL by State Affairs Committee; Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee; Duggan; (CO-SPONSORS) McClain (Similar CS/SB 540)
Local Government Comprehensive Plans: Revises review process for adoption of comprehensive plan amendments; provides that prevailing party in challenge to plan or plan amendment & to compliance of small scale development order is entitled to recover attorney fees & costs. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
01/23/23 HOUSE Filed
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Criminal Justice Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
02/01/23 HOUSE Now in Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
02/15/23 HOUSE Added to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee agenda
02/22/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee agenda
02/22/23 HOUSE Reported out of Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
02/22/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
02/23/23 HOUSE CS Filed
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Civil Justice Subcommittee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
02/28/23 HOUSE Now in Civil Justice Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE Added to Civil Justice Subcommittee agenda
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
03/07/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Civil Justice Subcommittee agenda
03/08/23 HOUSE Reported out of Civil Justice Subcommittee
03/08/23 HOUSE Now in State Affairs Subcommittee
03/21/23 HOUSE Added to State Affairs Committee agenda
03/23/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by State Affairs Committee agenda
03/24/23 HOUSE Reported out of State Affairs Committee
HB 373

GENERAL BILL by Casello (Similar SB 854)

Release of Adoption information; authorizes only one avenue for disclosure of certain adoption related records without court order; removes authorization for certain adoption related records to be disclosed without court order; removes required fee for certain services & expenses; authorizes court to break seal of specified birth records upon request of certain persons under certain conditions. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

01/23/23 HOUSE Filed
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Civil Justice Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
02/01/23 HOUSE Now in Civil Justice Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Civil Justice Subcommittee

CS/HB 379 (1ST ENG)

03/09/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/09/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Choice & Innovation Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Report out of Choice & Innovation Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/09/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
03/10/23 HOUSE Referred to Education & Employment Committee
03/10/23 HOUSE Now in Education & Employment Committee
03/10/23 HOUSE Added to Education & Employment Committee agenda
03/14/23 HOUSE Favorable by Education & Employment Committee
03/14/23 HOUSE Report out of Education & Employment Committee
03/14/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar
03/14/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
03/23/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (3/30/2023)
03/30/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
03/30/23 HOUSE Placed on 3rd reading
03/30/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar
03/31/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time
03/31/23 HOUSE CS passed; YEAS 110, NAYS 0
03/31/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate
03/31/23 SENATE In Messages
03/31/23 SENATE Referred to Fiscal Policy
04/03/23 SENATE Received
04/18/23 SENATE Withdrawn from Fiscal Policy - SJ 422
04/18/23 SENATE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading
04/18/23 SENATE Substituted for CS/CS/CS/SB 52 - SJ 422
04/18/23 SENATE Read 2nd time - SJ 422
04/18/23 SENATE Amendment(s) adopted (869924) - SJ 422
04/18/23 SENATE Read 3rd time - SJ 422
04/18/23 SENATE CS passed as amended; YEAS 39 NAYS 0 - SJ 424
04/19/23 HOUSE In Messages
05/03/23 HOUSE Added to Senate Message List
05/03/23 HOUSE Amendment 869924 Concur
05/05/23 HOUSE CS passed as amended; YEAS 114, NAYS 0
05/05/23 HOUSE Ordered engrossed, then enrolled
05/05/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate
05/05/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate (Corrected Message)
05/09/23 HOUSE Signed by Officers and presented to Governor
05/09/23 HOUSE Approved by Governor
05/10/23 HOUSE Chapter No. 2023-36

HB 375

GENERAL BILL by Brannan (Identical SB 414)

Criminal Conflict and Civil Regional Counsel Membership in the Senior Management Service Class; Provides participation in Senior Management Service Class of FRS is compulsory for assistant regional counsel supervisors, beginning on a specified date. Appropriation: $950,000. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

01/23/23 HOUSE Filed
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Appropriations Committee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
02/01/23 HOUSE Now in Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee
02/16/23 HOUSE Added to Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee agenda
02/23/23 HOUSE Favorable by Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee
02/23/23 HOUSE Report out of Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee
02/23/23 HOUSE Now in Appropriations Committee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/12/23 HOUSE Added to Appropriations Committee agenda
03/15/23 HOUSE Favorable by Appropriations Committee
03/15/23 HOUSE Report out of Appropriations Committee
03/15/23 HOUSE Now in State Affairs Committee
03/22/23 HOUSE Added to State Affairs Committee agenda
03/22/23 HOUSE Favorable by State Affairs Committee
03/23/23 HOUSE Report out of State Affairs Committee
03/23/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar
03/23/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
05/05/23 HOUSE Died on Second Reading Calendar

CS/HB 381 (1ST ENG)

03/07/23 HOUSE File
05/05/23 HOUSE Filed

HB 377

GENERAL BILL by Barnabay

Unidentified Persons in Hospitals; Requires hospitals to maintain directory of unidentified persons containing specified information; requires hospitals to make directory available to public upon request; requires hospitals, before including unidentified person in directory, to inform unidentified person of directory & provide him or her with opportunity to restrict or prohibit inclusion in directory or disclosure of his or her personal identifying information. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

01/23/23 HOUSE Filed
03/31/23 HOUSE Withdrawn prior to introduction

CS/CS/HB 383

03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee

HB 381

GENERAL BILL by Waldron; (CO-SPONSORS) Arrington; Casello; Edmonds; Eskamani; López, J. (Compare SB 932)

Cosmetic Animal Testing; Prohibits manufacturer from manufacturing, importing for profit, selling, or offering for sale cosmetics developed or manufactured using cosmetic animal testing conducted or contracted by certain persons or from conducting or contracting for cosmetic animal testing; provides labeling requirements for specified cosmetics. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

01/23/23 HOUSE Filed
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee
02/01/23 HOUSE Now in Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee

CS/CS/HB 383

03/07/23 HOUSE File
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee; Griffitts; (CO-SPONSORS) Basabe; Killebrew; McClain; Porras (Similar CS/CS/SB 346)

Public Construction; Revises provisions relating to payments for purchases of construction services by local governmental entities & public entities; revises time periods within which certain proceedings must be commenced & concluded; provides dates by which undisputed portion of payment requests must be paid; prohibits political subdivision from requiring entity to dedicate funds to or make expenditures for art in public places in excess of certain amount except.

Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

01/23/23 HOUSE Filed
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
02/01/23 HOUSE Now in Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee

(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE)
CS/CS/HB 383
02/15/23 HOUSE PCS added to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee agenda
02/22/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
02/23/23 HOUSE Reported out of Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
02/23/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
02/23/23 HOUSE CS Filed
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
04/17/23 HOUSE Added to State Affairs Committee agenda
04/19/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by State Affairs Committee
04/20/23 HOUSE Reported out of State Affairs Committee
04/20/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
04/20/23 HOUSE CS Filed
04/20/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 2)
04/21/23 HOUSE Bill referred to House Calendar
04/21/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
04/24/23 HOUSE Amendment 045871 filed
04/27/23 HOUSE Amendment 045871 withdrawn
05/02/23 HOUSE Laid on Table; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/CS/SB 346 (Ch. 2023-134)

CS/SHB 385
GENERAL BILL by Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee; Porras; (CO-SPONSORS) Basabe; Hunschofsky (Identical SB 140)
Professional Counselors Licensure Compact; Authorizes member states of Professional Counselors Licensure Compact to charge individuals fee for privilege to practice under compact. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
01/23/23 HOUSE Filed
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
02/01/23 HOUSE Now in Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE PCS added to Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee agenda
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/09/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee agenda
03/10/23 HOUSE Reported out of Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
03/10/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/10/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/10/23 HOUSE Referred to Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee
03/10/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
03/10/23 HOUSE Now in Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee
03/10/23 HOUSE Now in Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee agenda
03/10/23 HOUSE CS filed
03/10/23 HOUSE Referred to Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee
03/10/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
03/10/23 HOUSE Now in Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee agenda
03/13/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
03/14/23 HOUSE Favorable by Health & Human Services Committee
03/14/23 HOUSE Favorable by Health & Human Services Committee agenda
03/17/23 HOUSE Reported out of Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee
04/11/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar
04/11/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
04/13/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/20/2023)
04/20/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/20/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar
04/20/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time
04/20/23 HOUSE CS passed; YEAS 115, NAYS 0
04/20/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate
04/20/23 SENATE In Messages
04/21/23 SENATE Referred to Fiscal Policy
04/21/23 SENATE Received
04/27/23 SENATE Withdrawn from Fiscal Policy -SJ 565
04/27/23 SENATE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading
04/27/23 SENATE Substituted for SB 140 -SJ 565
04/27/23 SENATE Read 2nd time -SJ 565
04/27/23 SENATE Read 3rd time -SJ 565
04/27/23 SENATE CS passed; YEAS 37 NAYS 0 -SJ 565
04/27/23 HOUSE In Messages
04/27/23 HOUSE Ordered enrolled
05/23/23 HOUSE Signed by Officers and presented to Governor
06/02/23 HOUSE Vetoed by Governor

CS/CS/HB 387 (1ST ENG)
GENERAL BILL by Health & Human Services Committee; Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee; Roach; (CO-SPONSORS) Andrade, Bartleman; Basabe; Benjamin; Campbell; Chambless; Daniels; Garcia; Hart; Hinson; López, J.; López, V.; Massullo; Mooney; Nixon; Robinson, F.; Saltzman; Tant; Trabulsy; Valdés; Waldron; Woodson (Compare CS/SB 344, SB 1356)
Medical Use of Marijuana; Requiring qualified physicians to perform in-person physical patient examinations before issuing initial physician certifications for the medical use of marijuana; authorizing such qualified physicians to perform patient examinations and evaluations through telehealth for renewals of physician certifications for the medical use of marijuana under certain circumstances; authorizing the Department of Health to suspend the registration of a qualified physician in the medical marijuana use registry for a specified timeframe under certain circumstances, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
01/23/23 HOUSE Filed
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
02/01/23 HOUSE Now in Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE Added to Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee agenda
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
03/09/23 HOUSE Added to Health & Human Services Committee agenda
03/10/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
03/10/23 HOUSE Reported out of Health & Human Services Committee
03/10/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/10/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/10/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
03/10/23 HOUSE Now in Health & Human Services Committee
03/10/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
03/10/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 2)
03/20/23 HOUSE Bill referred to House Calendar
03/20/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
04/22/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/27/2023)
04/24/23 HOUSE Amendment 479087 filed
04/27/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/27/23 HOUSE Amendment 479087 withdrawn
04/27/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar
04/27/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time
04/27/23 HOUSE CS passed; YEAS 109, NAYS 5
04/27/23 SENATE In Messages
04/27/23 SENATE Referred to Fiscal Policy
04/27/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate
04/27/23 SENATE Received
05/03/23 SENATE Withdrawn from Fiscal Policy -SJ 730
05/03/23 SENATE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading
05/03/23 SENATE Placed on Special Order Calendar, 05/03/23 -SJ 730
05/03/23 SENATE Read 2nd time -SJ 795
05/03/23 SENATE Amendment(s) adopted (261896) -SJ 795
05/03/23 SENATE Placed on 3rd reading
05/04/23 SENATE Read 3rd time -SJ 812
05/04/23 SENATE CS passed as amended; YEAS 38 NAYS 0 -SJ 813
05/04/23 HOUSE In Messages
05/04/23 HOUSE Added to Senate Message List
05/04/23 HOUSE Amendment 261896 Concur
05/04/23 HOUSE CS passed as amended; YEAS 105, NAYS 0
05/04/23 HOUSE Ordered engrossed, then enrolled
05/04/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate
06/26/23 Signed by Officers and presented to Governor
06/26/23 Approved by Governor
06/27/23 Senate No. 2023-292
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Menstrual Hygiene Products in Public Schools; Authorizing school districts to make menstrual hygiene products available, at no charge, in schools within the district and at certain locations within such schools; specifying requirements for the menstrual hygiene products and the dispensers of such products; requiring participating school districts to notify students of the availability and locations of such products; encouraging school districts to partner with specified organizations to supply and maintain such menstrual hygiene products, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

That individual as criminal offense or to mitigate severity of offense.

Gay and Transgender Panic Legal Defenses; Prohibits individuals from using nonviolent sexual advance or specified perceptions or beliefs about another individual as criminal offense or to mitigate severity of offense. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
HB 395
GENERAL BILL by Tuck
Public Meetings; Provides specified entities may meet in private with their attorneys to discuss claims concerning private property rights; specifies what may be discussed during such meetings; requires such meetings be transcribed; provides transcripts become public records at specified times. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
01/23/23 HOUSE Filed
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Agriculture & Natural Resources Appropriations Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Infrastructure Strategies Committee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Agriculture, Conservation & Resiliency Subcommittee

HB 399
GENERAL BILL by Roth; (CO-SPONSORS) Hart; Mooney (Identical SB 674)
Food Recovery; Directs DACS to implement pilot program to provide incentives to Florida agricultural companies to sell fresh food products to food recovery entities; authorizes food recovery entities to negotiate purchase price & reimburse agricultural companies for certain costs; requires DACS to reimburse food recovery entities for certain costs, submit report to Governor & Legislature, & adopt rules; provides shipping & invoice requirements. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
01/23/23 HOUSE Filed
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Agriculture, Conservation & Resiliency Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Agriculture & Natural Resources Appropriations Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Infrastructure Strategies Committee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Agriculture, Conservation & Resiliency Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/09/23 HOUSE Favorable by Agriculture, Conservation & Resiliency Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Reported out of Agriculture, Conservation & Resiliency Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Now in Agriculture & Natural Resources Appropriations Subcommittee
03/13/23 HOUSE Reported to Water Quality, Supply & Treatment Subcommittee
03/15/23 HOUSE Favorable by Agriculture & Natural Resources Appropriations Subcommittee
03/15/23 HOUSE Reported out of Agriculture & Natural Resources Appropriations Subcommittee
03/15/23 HOUSE Now in Infrastructure Strategies Committee
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Infrastructure Strategies Committee

CS/HB 401
GENERAL BILL by Civil Justice Subcommittee; Beltran (Compare SB 604)
Sovereign Immunity; Revises statutory limits on liability for tort claims against state & its agencies & subdivisions; revises requirements for government entity to settle claim or judgment; revises timeframe within which appropriate agency must make final disposition of claim after it is filed to prevent claim from being deemed denied; revises exceptions relating to instituting actions on claims against state or one of its agencies or subdivisions & to statute of limitations for such claims. Effective Date: 10/01/2024.
01/24/23 HOUSE Filed
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Civil Justice Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Appropriations Committee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee

CS/HB 403
GENERAL BILL by Basabe; (CO-SPONSORS) Chambliss; Garcia; Hinson; Lopez, V. (Similar SB 428)
Community Violence Intervention & Prevention Grant Program; Creates Community Violence Intervention & Prevention Grant Program within DCF; provides uses for grants provided by department; provides application requirements & procedures for such grants; provides restrictions on grant funds; provides for program costs; requires specified evaluations; requires public hearings; provides for grant durations; requires reports from recipients; requires annual report. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
01/24/23 HOUSE Filed
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
02/01/23 HOUSE Now in Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee

HJR 405
JOINT RESOLUTION by Tramont
Prohibition on Open Primaries and Nonpartisan Elections; Proposes amendments to State Constitution to provide that only qualified electors with same party affiliation as candidate for office may vote in primary election for such office, to provide that candidates for office may not be prohibited from disclosing party affiliation or qualifying for office based on party affiliation & to prohibit exclusively nonpartisan elections.
01/24/23 HOUSE Filed
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Civil Justice Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Agriculture & Natural Resources Appropriations Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Agriculture, Conservation & Resiliency Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Agriculture, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee

HB 407
GENERAL BILL by Shoaf; (CO-SPONSORS) Basabe (Identical SB 702)
Apalachicola Bay Area of Critical State Concern; Authorizes DEP to expend certain funds for purpose of entering into financial assistance agreements with City of Apalachicola for specified surface water & groundwater quality improvement projects within Apalachicola Bay Area of Critical State Concern; provides for expiration of expenditure. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
01/24/23 HOUSE Filed
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Water Quality, Supply & Treatment Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Agriculture & Natural Resources Appropriations Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Infrastructure Strategies Committee
02/01/23 HOUSE Now in Water Quality, Supply & Treatment Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/27/23 HOUSE Added to Water Quality, Supply & Treatment Subcommittee
03/29/23 HOUSE Favorable by Water Quality, Supply & Treatment Subcommittee
03/29/23 HOUSE Reported out of Water Quality, Supply & Treatment Subcommittee
03/29/23 HOUSE Now in Agriculture & Natural Resources Appropriations Subcommittee
04/10/23 HOUSE Added to Agriculture & Natural Resources Appropriations Subcommittee agenda
04/12/23 HOUSE Favorable by Agriculture & Natural Resources Appropriations Subcommittee
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HB 407

04/12/23 HOUSE Reported out of Agriculture & Natural Resources Appropriations Subcommittee

04/12/23 HOUSE Now in Infrastructure Strategies Committee

04/13/23 HOUSE Added to Infrastructure Strategies Committee agenda

04/17/23 HOUSE Favorable by Infrastructure Strategies Committee

04/17/23 HOUSE Reported out of Infrastructure Strategies Committee

04/17/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar

04/17/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar

04/23/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/27/2023)

04/27/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time

04/27/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar

04/27/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time

04/27/23 HOUSE Passed; YEAS 110, NAYS 0

04/27/23 SENATE In Messages

04/27/23 SENATE Referred to Fiscal Policy

04/27/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate

04/27/23 SENATE Received

05/01/23 SENATE Withdrawn from Fiscal Policy -SJ 655

05/03/23 SENATE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading

05/03/23 SENATE Substituted for SB 702 -SJ 655

05/03/23 SENATE Read 2nd time -SJ 655

05/03/23 SENATE Read 3rd time -SJ 656

05/03/23 SENATE Passed; YEAS 37 NAYS 0 -SJ 656

05/03/23 HOUSE In Messages

05/03/23 HOUSE Ordered enrolled

06/05/23 Signed by Officers and presented to Governor

06/12/23 Chapter No. 2023-227

HB 411 (1ST ENG)

03/22/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar

03/22/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (3/30/2023)

03/24/23 HOUSE Amendment 150049 filed

03/30/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time

03/30/23 HOUSE Amendment 150049 Failed

03/30/23 HOUSE Placed on 3rd reading

03/30/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar

03/31/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time

03/31/23 HOUSE Passed; YEAS 83, NAYS 28

03/31/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate

03/31/23 SENATE Referred to Rules

04/03/23 SENATE Received

04/27/23 SENATE Withdrawn from Rules -SJ 573

04/27/23 SENATE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading

04/27/23 SENATE Substituted for CS/SB 144 -SJ 573

04/27/23 SENATE Read 2nd time -SJ 573

04/27/23 SENATE Amendment(s) adopted (607192) -SJ 574

04/27/23 SENATE Read 3rd time -SJ 574

04/27/23 HOUSE In Messages

05/04/23 HOUSE Added to Senate Message List

05/04/23 HOUSE Amendment 607192 Concur

05/04/23 HOUSE Passed as amended; YEAS 87, NAYS 25

05/04/23 HOUSE Ordered engrossed, House enrolled

05/04/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate

05/16/23 Signed by Officers and presented to Governor

05/17/23 Approved by Governor

05/18/23 Chapter No. 2023-101

CS/HB 413

GENERAL BILL by Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee; Abbott; (CO-SPONSORS) Plakon (Compare CS/CS/HB 1209 (2ND ENG), CS/CS/SB 1482, SB 1628)

Financial Assistance for Rural Communities; Requires certain agency agreements to include provisions authorizing agencies to provide for payment of specified invoices. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

04/03/23 HOUSE Filed

02/08/23 HOUSE Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee

02/10/23 HOUSE Referred to Appropriations Committee

02/12/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee

02/21/23 HOUSE Now in Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee

03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)

03/27/23 HOUSE PCS added to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee

04/29/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee

03/29/23 HOUSE Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee

03/30/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)

03/20/23 HOUSE CS Filed

03/30/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)

03/31/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee

03/31/23 HOUSE Now in State Affairs Committee

05/05/23 HOUSE Died in State Affairs Committee; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/CS/CS/HB 1209 (Ch. 2023-202)

CS/CS/HB 415

GENERAL BILL by Commerce Committee; Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee; Porras; (CO-SPONSORS) Benjamin; Chaney; Daniels; Leek; Lopez, V. (Similar CS/CS/SB 752)

Temporary Commercial Kitchens; Requires operators of public food service establishments who provide commissary services to maintain temporary commercial kitchen registry; requires temporary commercial kitchen operators to display license numbers; defines “temporary commercial kitchen”; authorizes mobile food dispensing vehicles & temporary commercial kitchens in specified locations to operate during certain hours; provides conditions for operating temporary kitchen; preempting regulation of temporary commercial kitchens to state. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

01/22/23 HOUSE Filed

02/20/23 HOUSE Referred to Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee

02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to State Administration & Technology

02/12/23 HOUSE Appropriations Subcommittee

02/20/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee

02/20/23 HOUSE Now in Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
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HB 417
GENERAL BILL by Temple; (CO-SPONSORS) Killebrew (Identical SB 660)
State Lottery Funding for Veterans' Assistance Education Programs; Requires Department of Lottery to create instant-ticket lottery game that benefits veterans' assistance education programs; provides that veterans' assistance education programs may be funded by Educational Enhancement Trust Fund; requires department to provide certain information to public. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
01/24/23 HOUSE Filed
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to State Administration & Technology Appropriations Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
02/01/23 HOUSE Now in Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee

HB 419
GENERAL BILL by Temple
Home Repairs and Solicitation Sales; Requires unlicensed vendors to take certain actions within specified timeframe after receiving initial payment; provides conditions under which such vendors do not have just cause; provides criminal penalties & guidelines for prosecuting violations; revises exemption from permitting requirements for certain solicitors, salespersons, & agents. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
01/24/23 HOUSE Filed
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Criminal Justice Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee
02/01/23 HOUSE Now in Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee

CS/HB 415
02/16/23 HOUSE Added to Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee agenda
02/23/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
02/24/23 HOUSE Reported out of Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
02/24/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
02/24/23 HOUSE CS Filed
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to State Administration & Technology Appropriations Subcommittee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee
02/28/23 HOUSE Now in State Administration & Technology Appropriations Subcommittee
03/03/23 HOUSE Added to State Administration & Technology Appropriations Subcommittee agenda
03/07/23 HOUSE Favorable by State Administration & Technology Appropriations Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE Reported out of State Administration & Technology Appropriations Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/13/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
04/13/23 HOUSE Added to Commerce Committee agenda
04/18/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Commerce Committee
04/19/23 HOUSE Reported out of Commerce Committee
04/19/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
04/19/23 HOUSE CS Filed
04/19/23 HOUSE Bill referred to House Calendar
04/19/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 2)
04/19/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
05/02/23 HOUSE Laid on Table; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/CSSB 752 (Ch. 2023-48)

CS/HB 421
GENERAL BILL by Transportation & Modals Subcommittee; Persons-Mulicka; Bell; (CO-SPONSORS) Bankson; Hawkins; Smith; Waldron (Identical CS/CSSB 464)
Driving in the Furthermost Left-hand Lane of a Roadway: Prohibits driver from operating motor vehicle in furthermost left-hand lane of certain roadways; provides penalty. Effective Date: 01/01/2024.
01/24/23 HOUSE Filed
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Transportation & Modals Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Infrastructure Strategies Committee
02/15/23 HOUSE Now in Transportation & Modals Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/13/23 HOUSE Added to Transportation & Modals Subcommittee agenda
03/15/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Transportation & Modals Subcommittee
03/16/23 HOUSE Reported out of Transportation & Modals Subcommittee
03/16/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/16/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/16/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
03/17/23 HOUSE Referred to Infrastructure Strategies Committee
03/17/23 HOUSE Now in Infrastructure Strategies Committee
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Infrastructure Strategies Committee

HB 423
GENERAL BILL by Cross (Compare CS/SB 1538)
Implementation of the Recommendations of the Blue-Green Algae Task Force; Requires owners of certain onsite sewage treatment & disposal systems to have systems inspected; requires DEP to administer program; requires estimated pollutant load reductions in basin management action plans to meet or exceed specified requirements; revises requirements for allocation of such reductions; requires plans to provide & reevaluate certain mitigation & elimination strategies; requires new or revised plans to list certain spatially focused projects; requires DEP to assess certain projects; requires assessments to be included in plan updates. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
01/24/23 HOUSE Filed
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Water Quality, Supply & Treatment Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Agriculture & Natural Resources Appropriations Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Infrastructure Strategies Committee
02/01/23 HOUSE Now in Water Quality, Supply & Treatment Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Water Quality, Supply & Treatment Subcommittee

CS/CSS/HB 425 (1ST ENG)
GENERAL BILL by Infrastructure Strategies Committee; Infrastructure & Tourism Appropriations Subcommittee; Transportation & Modals Subcommittee; Esposito; Andrade; (CO-SPONSORS) Basabe; Garcia; López, J.; Roth (Similar CS/CSS/SB 64, Compare CS/CSS/CH 1305 (2ND ENG), CS/CSS/SB 1250)
Transportation; Revises & provides requirements relating to disabled motor vehicles, autonomous vehicle grading standards, airport zoning regulations. Implementing Solutions from Transportation Research & Evaluating Emerging Technologies Living Lab, certification of aggregate shipments, acceptance of electronic proof of delivery, liability insurance, sharing of cost savings, contractor's certificate of qualification to bid, exemption from public records requirements, request for legislative approval of proposed turnpike projects, M.P.O.'s, allocation of funds to workforce development program. Appropriation: Indeterminate. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
01/24/23 HOUSE Filed
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Transportation & Modals Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Infrastructure & Tourism Appropriations Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Infrastructure Strategies Committee
02/01/23 HOUSE Now in Transportation & Modals Subcommittee
02/15/23 HOUSE PCS added to Transportation & Modals Subcommittee agenda
02/22/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Transportation & Modals Subcommittee
02/22/23 HOUSE Reported out of Transportation & Modals Subcommittee
02/22/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
02/22/23 HOUSE CS Filed
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Infrastructure & Tourism Appropriations Subcommittee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Infrastructure Strategies Committee
02/28/23 HOUSE Now in Infrastructure & Tourism Appropriations Subcommittee

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
HB 427

GENERAL BILL by Michael

Health Care Authority and Consent; Authorizes certain persons to act on behalf of ward before guardian is appointed; prohibits selling or transferring another person’s DNA sample for DNA analysis; revises exemptions from prosecution of certain crimes related to unlawful use of DNA samples, DNA analyses, or results of DNA analyses; authorizes health care practitioners & providers to obtain verbal parental consent for provision of health care services, medical procedures, & prescription of medicinal drugs to minor child; requires health care practitioners & providers to document certain information when written parental consent is not obtained. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

01/24/23 HOUSE Filed
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
02/01/23 HOUSE Now in Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/05/23 HOUSE Died in Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee

CS/CS/CS/CS/HB 425 (1ST ENG)

03/07/23 HOUSE Added to Infrastructure & Tourism Appropriations Subcommittee agenda
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
03/09/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Infrastructure & Tourism Appropriations Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Report out of Infrastructure & Tourism Appropriations Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Lay on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/09/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/09/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 2)
03/10/23 HOUSE Referred to Infrastructure Strategies Committee
03/10/23 HOUSE Now in Infrastructure Strategies Committee
04/13/23 HOUSE Added to Infrastructure Strategies Committee agenda
04/17/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Infrastructure Strategies Committee
04/19/23 HOUSE Report out of Infrastructure Strategies Committee
04/20/23 HOUSE Lay on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
04/20/23 HOUSE CS Filed
04/20/23 HOUSE Bill referred to House Calendar
04/20/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/25/2023)
04/20/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 3)
04/21/23 HOUSE Amendment 158829 filed
04/21/23 HOUSE Amendment 122563 filed
04/21/23 HOUSE Amendment 227857 filed
04/21/23 HOUSE Amendment 017767 filed
04/21/23 HOUSE Amendment 911303 filed
04/23/23 HOUSE Amendment 158829 withdrawn
04/23/23 HOUSE Amendment 227857 withdrawn
04/25/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/25/23 HOUSE Amendment 911303 adopted
04/25/23 HOUSE Amendment 017767 adopted
04/25/23 HOUSE Amendment 122563 adopted as amended
04/25/23 HOUSE Placed on 3rd reading
04/25/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar
04/26/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time
04/26/23 HOUSE CS passed as amended; YEAS 113, NAYS 0
04/26/23 SENATE In Messages
04/26/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate
04/26/23 SENATE Referred to Fiscal Policy
04/26/23 SENATE Received
05/03/23 SENATE Withdrawn from Fiscal Policy - SJ 732
05/03/23 SENATE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading
05/03/23 SENATE Read 2nd time - SJ 732
05/03/23 SENATE Read 3rd time - SJ 819
05/04/23 SENATE CS passed; YEAS 40 NAYS 0 - SJ 820
05/04/23 HOUSE In Messages
05/04/23 HOUSE Ordered enrolled
05/23/23 Signed by Officers and presented to Governor
06/06/23 Approved by Governor
06/06/23 Chapter No. 2023-197; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/CS/CS/CS/CS/HB 1305 (Ch. 2023-70)

HB 429

GENERAL BILL by Alvarez (Identical SB 566)

Motor Vehicle Insurance; Repeals Florida Motor Vehicle No-Fault Law; revises motor vehicle insurance coverages; revises garage liability insurance requirements; provides that driver license or motor vehicle registration suspensions for failure to maintain required security remain in full force & effect; reduces amount of certificate of deposit required to elect certain method of proof of financial responsibility; revises minimum net worth requirements to qualify certain persons as self-insurers; revises grounds for discipline for certain health professions; specifies coverage options that insurer is required & authorized to offer; prohibits insurer providing medical payments coverage benefits from seeking lien on certain recovery & bringing certain cause of action; authorizes insurers to include policy provisions allowing for subrogation, for medical payments benefits paid; prohibits insurers from including policy provisions allowing for subrogation for death benefits paid; revises legal liability of uninsured motorist coverage insurer; requires motor vehicle insurance policies to provide death benefits. Appropriation: $85,651. Effective Date: 07/01/2024.

01/24/23 HOUSE Filed
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Insurance & Banking Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Civil Justice Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee
02/01/23 HOUSE Now in Insurance & Banking Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Insurance & Banking Subcommittee

CS/HHB 431

GENERAL BILL by Criminal Justice Subcommittee; Baker; Daniels; (CO-SPONSORS) Anderson; Bankson; Black; Canady; Garcia; Gottlieb; Jacques; Leek; Lopez, V.; Nixon; Plakon; Roth; Steele; Trabulsy; Trantum (Identical CS/SB 486)

Solicitation of Minors to Commit Lewd or Lascivious Act; Prohibits person 24 years of age or older from soliciting person 16 or 17 years of age in writing to commit lewd or lascivious act. Effective Date: 10/01/2023.

01/24/23 HOUSE Filed
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Criminal Justice Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Justice Appropriations Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
02/01/23 HOUSE Now in Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/27/23 HOUSE Added to Criminal Justice Subcommittee agenda
03/28/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/28/23 HOUSE Report out of Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/30/23 HOUSE Lay on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/30/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/30/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
03/31/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
03/31/23 HOUSE Now in Judiciary Committee
04/07/23 HOUSE Added to Judiciary Committee agenda
04/11/23 HOUSE Favorable by Judiciary Committee
04/11/23 HOUSE Reported out of Judiciary Committee
04/11/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar
04/11/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
04/13/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/20/2023)
04/20/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/20/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar
04/20/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time
04/20/23 HOUSE CS passed; YEAS 112, NAYS 0
04/20/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate
04/20/23 SENATE In Messages
04/21/23 SENATE Referred to Fiscal Policy
04/25/23 SENATE Received
04/28/23 SENATE Withdrawn from Fiscal Policy - SJ 624
04/28/23 SENATE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading
04/28/23 SENATE Substituted for CSSB 486 - SJ 624
04/28/23 SENATE Read 2nd time - SJ 624
04/28/23 SENATE Read 3rd time - SJ 624
04/28/23 SENATE CS passed; YEAS 38 NAYS 0 - SJ 624
04/28/23 HOUSE In Messages
04/28/23 HOUSE Ordered enrolled
05/23/23 Signed by Officers and presented to Governor
05/24/23 Approved by Governor
05/25/23 Chapter No. 2023-123

HB 433

GENERAL BILL by Franklin (Similar SB 1194)

False Personation; Prohibits doing certain acts with specified intent while falsely personating another. Effective Date: 10/01/2023.
HB 435

GENERAL BILL by Melo; (CO-SPONSORS) Franklin; García; López, J.; Lopez, V.; Rizio (Similar SB 334)

Newborn Hearing Screening: Defines term "congenital cytomegalovirus test"; revises newborn hearing screening requirements to require that all newborns, rather than only those who fail the initial newborn hearing screening, be tested for congenital cytomegalovirus. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

HB 435

HOUSE

02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
02/01/23 HOUSE Now in Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Criminal Justice Subcommittee

CS/CS/HB 435

GENERAL BILL by Judiciary Committee; Civil Justice Subcommittee; Buchanan; (CO-SPONSORS) Black; Daniels; García; LaMarca; Melo; Porras; Roth (Similar CS/SB 1454)

Property Owners' Right to Install Display, and Store Items: Authorizes condominium unit owners to display certain flags on Patriot Day; authorizes homeowners to display certain number of specified flags regardless of certain prohibitions in governing documents of homeowners' association; defines "first responder flag"; prohibits homeowners' associations from restricting parcel owners or tenants from installing, displaying, or storing items on parcel; provides exceptions; prohibits certain homeowners' association documents from precluding property owners from displaying certain number of specified flags; requires that such flags be displayed in specified manner. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

HB 441 (1ST ENG)

GENERAL BILL by Brackett; (CO-SPONSORS) Leek; McClain; Roth (Identical CS/SB 522)

Removal of Unknown Parties in Possession; Revises requirements for service on unknown parties in possession. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
HB 441 (1ST ENG)
03/10/23 HOUSE Added to Judiciary Committee agenda
03/14/23 HOUSE Favorable by Judiciary Committee
03/14/23 HOUSE Reported out of Judiciary Committee
03/14/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar
03/14/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
04/19/23 HOUSE Bill amended to Special Order Calendar (4/23/2023)
04/20/23 HOUSE Temporarily postponed, on 2nd Reading
04/20/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
04/20/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/25/2023)
04/21/23 HOUSE Amendment 484355 filed
04/25/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/25/23 HOUSE Amendment 484355 adopted
04/25/23 HOUSE Placed on 3rd reading
04/25/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar
04/26/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time
04/26/23 HOUSE Filed as amended; YEAS 116, NAYS 0
04/26/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate
04/26/23 SENATE In Messages
04/26/23 SENATE Referred to Rules
04/26/23 SENATE Received
05/02/23 SENATE Withdrawn from Rules - SJ 706
05/02/23 SENATE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading
05/02/23 SENATE Referred to Ways & Means Committee
05/02/23 SENATE Substituted for CS/SB 522 - SJ 706
05/02/23 SENATE Read 2nd time - SJ 706
05/02/23 SENATE Read 3rd time - SJ 706
05/02/23 SENATE Passed; YEAS 40 NAYS 0 - SJ 706
05/02/23 SENATE In Messages
05/02/23 SENATE Ordered enrolled
05/23/23 SENATE Signed by Officers and presented to Governor
05/24/23 SENATE Approved by Governor
05/25/23 SENATE Chapter No. 2023-124

CS/SB 443 (1ST ENG)
GENERAL BILL by Education & Employment Committee; Choice & Innovation Subcommittee; Valdés; (CO-SPONSORS) Lopez, J.; Plasencia; Salzman; (Identical SB 1450)
Education: Requires the department to submit a report to specified parties on a periodic schedule beginning on a specified date; revising requirements for certain child care providers to obtain and maintain a designation as a Gold Seal Quality Care provider, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
01/24/23 HOUSE Filed
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Choice & Innovation Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to PreK-12 Appropriations Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Education & Employment Committee
02/01/23 HOUSE Now in Choice & Innovation Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
02/23/23 HOUSE PCS added to Choice & Innovation Subcommittee agenda
03/27/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Choice & Innovation Subcommittee
03/28/23 HOUSE Report out of Choice & Innovation Subcommittee
03/28/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/28/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/28/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
03/29/23 HOUSE Referred to Education & Employment Committee
03/29/23 HOUSE Now in Education & Employment Committee
04/07/23 HOUSE Added to Education & Employment Committee agenda
04/11/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Education & Employment Committee
04/13/23 HOUSE Report out of Education & Employment Committee
04/13/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
04/13/23 HOUSE CS Filed
04/13/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 2)
04/14/23 HOUSE Bill referred to House Calendar
04/14/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
04/25/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/28/2023)
04/26/23 HOUSE Amendment 031289 filed
04/26/23 HOUSE Amendment 209005 filed
04/26/23 HOUSE Amendment 496423 filed
04/28/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/28/23 HOUSE Amendment 496423 adopted
04/28/23 HOUSE Amendment 031289 adopted
04/28/23 HOUSE Amendment 209005 adopted
04/28/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar
04/28/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time
04/28/23 HOUSE CS passed as amended; YEAS 109, NAYS 0
04/28/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate

HB 447
GENERAL BILL by Altman
Child Care Facilities Exempt from Licensing; Exempts child care facility licensed by branch of United States Department of Defense or United States Coast Guard from certain state licensing requirements. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
01/24/23 HOUSE Filed
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
02/01/23 HOUSE Now in Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/07/23 HOUSE Favorable by Ways & Means Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE Referred to Education Quality Subcommittee
03/10/23 HOUSE Died in PreK-12 Appropriations Subcommittee

HB 451
GENERAL BILL by Fine; (CO-SPONSORS) Daniels (Identical SB 1450)
Valuation of Timeshare Units: Specifies methodology by which certain timeshare units must be valued in certain tax appeals; provides that methodology meets constitutional mandate for just valuation. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
01/24/23 HOUSE Filed
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Ways & Means Committee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee
03/07/23 HOUSE Referred to Ways & Means Committee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
04/20/23 HOUSE Added to Ways & Means Committee agenda
04/21/23 HOUSE Favorable by Ways & Means Committee
HB 451
House Bill sponsored by Gonzalez and Pittman, introduced on 04/22/23.

HB 453
General Bill sponsored by Dunkley and Woodson, introduced on 04/02/23.

CS/HB 455
General Bill sponsored by Gonzalez, introduced on 02/02/23.

HB 457
General Bill sponsored by Abbott, introduced on 02/22/23.
CS/HB 465
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Higher Education Appropriations Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Education & Employment Committee
02/01/23 HOUSE Now in Postsecondary Education & Workforce Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/17/23 HOUSE PCS added to Postsecondary Education & Workforce Subcommittee agenda
03/21/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Postsecondary Education & Workforce Subcommittee
03/22/23 HOUSE Reported out of Postsecondary Education & Workforce Subcommittee
03/22/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/22/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/22/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
03/23/23 HOUSE Referred to Higher Education Appropriations Subcommittee
03/23/23 HOUSE Referred to Education & Employment Committee
03/23/23 HOUSE Now in Higher Education Appropriations Subcommittee
05/09/23 HOUSE Died in Higher Education Appropriations Subcommittee; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/CS/SB 240 (Ch. 2023-81); companion bill(s) passed, see SB 2502 (Ch. 2023-240)
05/09/23 HOUSE Died in Education Quality Subcommittee

HB 471
03/20/23 HOUSE Now in Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee

HB 473
GENERAL BILL by Eskamani; (CO-SPONSORS) Nixon
Agreement for Best Practices in Economic Development; Creates Agreement for Best Practices in Economic Development; establishes National Board for Best Practices in Economic Development; requires board to publish specified material regarding best practices in economic development & suggest annual revisions; requires board to accept testimony related to economic development improvements; prohibits member states from offering or providing company-specific tax incentives or company-specific grants for specified purposes; provides procedures for withdrawing from agreement. Effective Date: upon the adoption of the agreement by two or more states.
01/24/23 HOUSE Filed
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to W & MS Committee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee
02/01/23 HOUSE Now in Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee

CS/HB 475
GENERAL BILL by Infrastructure Strategies Committee; Buchanan; (CO-SPONSORS) Roth (Similar CS/CS/SB 358, Compare HB 7063 (1ST ENG), CS/SB 7062)
Residential Graywater System Tax Credits; Authorizes DOR to disclose information related to specified tax credits to DEP; provides tax credit to developers & homebuilders for certain graywater purchased during taxable year; provides cap on amount of tax credit; specifies information developer or homebuilder must provide to receive credit; requires DEP to make certain determinations & certify such to DOR; prohibits certification of credits after certain date; authorizes tax credits to be carried forward. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
01/24/23 HOUSE Filed
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to W & MS Committee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Infrastructure Strategies Committee
02/01/23 HOUSE Now in W & MS Committee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/12/23 HOUSE Favorable by W & MS Committee agenda
03/15/23 HOUSE Favorable by W & MS Committee agenda
03/15/23 HOUSE Reported out of W & MS Committee
03/15/23 HOUSE Now in Infrastructure Strategies Committee
04/06/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Infrastructure Strategies Committee agenda
04/10/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Infrastructure Strategies Committee agenda
04/11/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Infrastructure Strategies Committee agenda
04/11/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Infrastructure Strategies Committee agenda
04/11/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Infrastructure Strategies Committee agenda
04/12/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Infrastructure Strategies Committee agenda
04/12/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Infrastructure Strategies Committee agenda
05/05/23 HOUSE Dated on Second Reading Calendar; companion bill(s) passed, see HB 7063 (Ch. 2023-157)

HB 477
GENERAL BILL by Rizo; (CO-SPONSORS) Basabe; Black; Botana; Fine; Gregory; Leek; Massullo; McClain; Robinson, W.; Roth; Salzman; Sirois; Trabulsey (Compare CS/CS/SB 1110)
Term Limits for District School Board Members; Revises term limits for district school board members. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
01/24/23 HOUSE Filed
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Choice & Innovation Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Education & Employment Committee
02/01/23 HOUSE Now in Choice & Innovation Subcommittee
02/07/23 HOUSE Added to Choice & Innovation Subcommittee agenda
02/14/23 HOUSE Favorable by Choice & Innovation Subcommittee
02/14/23 HOUSE Referred out of Choice & Innovation Subcommittee
02/14/23 HOUSE Now in Education & Employment Subcommittee
03/06/23 HOUSE Dated on Education & Employment Committee agenda
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/08/23 HOUSE Favorable by Education & Employment Committee (Amended)
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Education & Employment Committee

(PAGE NUMBERS REFLECT DAILY SENATE AND HOUSE JOURNALS - PLACEMENT IN FINAL BOUND JOURNALS MAY VARY)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill No.</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Status/Comments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HB 477</td>
<td>GENERAL BILL by Franklin (Identical SB 1008, Compare CS/HB 551, SB 804)</td>
<td>Required Instruction in History of Holocaust and History of African Americans; Revises provisions relating to required instruction in history of African Americans; requires department to annually verify that school districts, charter schools, &amp; specified private schools implement certain instruction relating to history of Holocaust &amp; history of African Americans; requires district school superintendents, charter school principals, &amp; private school directors or similar administrators to annually provide specified evidence to department by certain date; provides penalties; &amp; requires certain statewide, standardized assessments to include curricula content from history of Holocaust &amp; history of African Americans. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS/HB 483</td>
<td>GENERAL BILL by Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee; Salzman; Smith; (CO-SPONSORS) Barnaby; Basabe; Benjamin; Chaney; Eskamani; Hunschofsky; Killebrew; Leek; Melo; Michael; Mooney; Trabulsy; Woodson (Similar CS/SB 824)</td>
<td>Veterans' Services and Recognition; Creates Division of Long-term Care within DVA; revises qualifications for county &amp; city veteran service officers; creates &quot;Veterans' Adult Day Health Care of Florida Act&quot;; provides for appointment, qualifications, duties, &amp; responsibilities of program operator; establishes nondiscrimination policy; provides program admittance eligibility &amp; priority; provides for audits, inspections, &amp; operational standards; designates &quot;Veterans Week.&quot; Effective Date: 07/01/2023.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 483</td>
<td>GENERAL BILL by Melo; (CO-SPONSORS) Rizo</td>
<td>Physician Assistants' Prescriptive Authority; Removes requirements that physician assistants may only prescribe or dispense drugs under physician's supervision. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS/HB 483</td>
<td>GENERAL BILL by Healthcare Regulation Subcommitte; Black; (CO-SPONSORS) Abbott; Altman; Amnesty; Anderson; Baker; Bankson; Barnaby; Bartleman; Basabe; Berfield; Berfield; Canady; Caruso; Chaney; Cross; Daniels; Garcia; Gossett-Seidman; Griffits; Harris; Hawkins; Holcomb; Hunschofsky; LaMarca; Lopez; J.; Lopez; V.; Massullo; Melo; Michael; Mooney; Persons-Milaka; Plakon; Rizo; Robinson; F.; Roth; Salzman; Stark; Steele; Stevenson; Tant; Trabulsy; Valdes; Woodson; Yarkosky (Identical CS/SB 612)</td>
<td>Blood Clot and Pulmonary Embolism Policy Workgroup; Requires Secretary of Health Care Administration, in conjunction with State Surgeon General, to establish blood clot &amp; pulmonary embolism policy workgroup; provides for duties, membership, terms of office, &amp; meetings of workgroup; requires Secretary of Health Care Administration to submit annual reports, &amp; final report by specified date, to Governor &amp; Legislature. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(PAGE NUMBERS REFLECT DAILY SENATE AND HOUSE JOURNALS - PLACEMENT IN FINAL BOUND JOURNALS MAY VARY)
CS/HB 485

05/03/23 SENATE Withdrawn from Fiscal Policy - SJ 656
05/03/23 SENATE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading
05/03/23 SENATE Substituted for CS/SB 824 - SJ 656
05/03/23 SENATE Read 2nd time - SJ 656
05/03/23 SENATE Read 3rd time - SJ 656
05/03/24 SENATE passed; YEAS 37 NAYS 0 - SJ 656
05/01/23 HOUSE In Messages
05/01/23 HOUSE Ordered enrolled
05/02/23 Signed by Officers and presented to Governor
05/03/23 Senate Message to Governor
05/03/23 Chapter No. 2023-162

CS/HB/487 (2ND ENG)

GENERAL BILL by Commerce Committee; Insurance & Banking Subcommittee; Salzman (Similar CS/CS/CS/SB 1158)

Department of Financial Services; Revises eligibility for plans of deferred compensation established by CFO; authorizes judge of compensation claims to be exempt from requirements of insurance code; adds limited license for transacting preneed funeral insurance; revises licensure requirements for reinsurance brokers; revises provisions relating to limitations on insurance coverage for nonprofit religious organization to be exempt from requirements of insurance code; adds limited license for transacting preneed funeral insurance; revises requirements, conditions, & procedures for bail bond agency license. Effective Date: 05/25/2023.

CS/CS/CS/CS/SB 487 (2ND ENG)

GENERAL BILL by Commerce Committee; Insurance & Banking Subcommittee; Salzman (Similar CS/CS/CS/SB 1158)

Department of Financial Services; Revises eligibility for plans of deferred compensation established by CFO; authorizes judge of compensation claims to be exempt from requirements of insurance code; adds limited license for transacting preneed funeral insurance; revises licensure requirements for reinsurance brokers; revises provisions relating to limitations on insurance coverage for nonprofit religious organization to be exempt from requirements of insurance code; adds limited license for transacting preneed funeral insurance; revises requirements, conditions, & procedures for bail bond agency license. Effective Date: 05/25/2023.

CS/CS/CS/HB 485

05/03/23 SENATE Withdrawn from Fiscal Policy - SJ 656
05/03/23 SENATE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading
05/03/23 SENATE Substituted for CS/SB 824 - SJ 656
05/03/23 SENATE Read 2nd time - SJ 656
05/03/23 SENATE Read 3rd time - SJ 656
05/03/24 SENATE passed; YEAS 37 NAYS 0 - SJ 656
05/01/23 HOUSE In Messages
05/01/23 HOUSE Ordered enrolled
05/02/23 Signed by Officers and presented to Governor
05/03/23 Senate Message to Governor
05/03/23 Chapter No. 2023-162

CS/HB 489

GENERAL BILL by Chambliss; Plakon; (CO-SPONSORS) Benjamin; Daniels; López, J.; López, V.; Maney; Tant (Identical SB 1028, Compare CS/SB 1124)

Professional Licensing Requirements for Barbers and Cosmetologists; Provides period of time when conviction, or any other adjudication, for crime may not be grounds for denial of licensure as barber or cosmetologist; requires applicable board to approve educational programs offered to inmates in institutions or facilities for purposes of satisfying training requirements for licensure as barber or cosmetologist. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

CS/CS/CS/CS/CS/SB 489

GENERAL BILL by Chambliss; Plakon; (CO-SPONSORS) Benjamin; Daniels; López, J.; López, V.; Maney; Tant (Identical SB 1028, Compare CS/SB 1124)

Professional Licensing Requirements for Barbers and Cosmetologists; Provides period of time when conviction, or any other adjudication, for crime may not be grounds for denial of licensure as barber or cosmetologist; requires applicable board to approve educational programs offered to inmates in institutions or facilities for purposes of satisfying training requirements for licensure as barber or cosmetologist. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

CS/CS/CS/CS/CS/SB 489

GENERAL BILL by Civil Justice Subcommittee; Fernandez-Barquin; (CO-SPONSORS) Leek (Similar CS/CS/SB 600)

Assignment for the Benefit of Creditors; Revises requirements for commencement of proceedings for general assignments; provides courts with judicial discretion to determine compliance; provides for assignee's ability to rely on, & defense for good faith compliance with, court orders, judgments, decrees, & rules of law; establishes nonliability of assignee when certain requirements are met; limits assets creditor or other party in interest may pursue in action against assignee; excludes creditors from being required to turn over assets of estate upon notice of assignment action or proceeding; requires negative notice in assignment action by assignee upon filing of notice of rejection. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

CS/CS/SB 600

Assignment for the Benefit of Creditors; Revises requirements for commencement of proceedings for general assignments; provides courts with judicial discretion to determine compliance; provides for assignee's ability to rely on, & defense for good faith compliance with, court orders, judgments, decrees, & rules of law; establishes nonliability of assignee when certain requirements are met; limits assets creditor or other party in interest may pursue in action against assignee; excludes creditors from being required to turn over assets of estate upon notice of assignment action or proceeding; requires negative notice in assignment action by assignee upon filing of notice of rejection. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
HB 493
GENERAL BILL by Antone; (CO-SPONSORS) Benjamin; Hinson
(Identical SB 548)
Applicants for Licensure as a Medical Marijuana Treatment Center; Authorizes joint venture partner of specified applicants to be licensed as medical marijuana treatment center & receive maximum points for its diversity plan; requires DOH to license specified applicants that are recognized class members of specified class actions; provides rights of such recognized class members inure to its successors or assignees; authorizes applicant for licensure as medical marijuana treatment center to demonstrate that applicant has maintained bona fide business in agriculture industry before submitting application. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

01/24/23 HOUSE Filed
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
02/01/23 HOUSE Now in Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee

HB 495
GENERAL BILL by Antone (Linked HB 497, Similar SB 1464, Compare SB 1462)
Commission on Public Safety in Urban and Inner-City Communities; Creates Commission on Public Safety in Urban and Inner-City Communities; provides for membership & staff support; provides requirements for meetings; specifies duties; provides for powers; authorizes commission to access certain exempt or confidential & exempt information or records; requires reports; provides for sunset of commission. Appropriation: $600,000. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

01/24/23 HOUSE Filed
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Criminal Justice Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Justice Appropriations Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
02/01/23 HOUSE Now in Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Criminal Justice Subcommittee

HB 497
GENERAL BILL by Antone (Linked HB 495, Identical SB 1462, Compare SB 1464)
Commission on Public Safety in Urban and Inner-City Communities: Provides exemption from public meetings requirements for portions of meetings of Commission on Public Safety in Urban and Inner-City Communities at which exempt or confidential & exempt information is discussed; provides for future legislative review & repeal; provides statement of public necessity. Effective Date: on the same date that HB 495 or similar legislation takes effect.

01/24/23 HOUSE Filed
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Criminal Justice Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
02/01/23 HOUSE Now in Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Criminal Justice Subcommittee

HB 499
GENERAL BILL by Stark; Baker; (CO-SPONSORS) Eskamani; Salzman; Tant; Trubisky (Similar CSSB 288, Compare CSSB 7062)
Florida Main Street Program and Historic Preservation Tax Credits; Specifies eligibility requirements for receiving specified tax credits for taxpayers that rehabilitate certified historic structures; specifies requirements for taxpayers claiming or transferring specified tax credits; specifies requirements for Division of Historical Resources of DOS for evaluating & certifying applications for specified tax credits; specifies amount of tax credits; authorizes carryforward, or credits & deductions against insurance premium tax are applied. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

01/24/23 HOUSE Filed
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Ways & Means Committee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee
03/07/23 HOUSE Now in Ways & Means Committee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Ways & Means Committee

HB 501
GENERAL BILL by Gantt; (CO-SPONSORS) Benjamin (Similar SB 1896)
Restoration of Voting Rights Information on Sentencing Scoresheets; Specifies information to be provide on sentencing scoresheets concerning restoration of voting rights; requires scoresheet to be provided to defendant before sentence is imposed. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

01/24/23 HOUSE Filed
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Criminal Justice Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/27/23 HOUSE Added to Criminal Justice Subcommittee agenda
03/28/23 HOUSE Favorable by Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/29/23 HOUSE Reported out of Criminal Justice Subcommittee
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee

CS/HB 503
GENERAL BILL by Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee; Berfield; (CO-SPONSORS) Bell; Rizzo; Tant (Similar CS/SB 356)
Practice of Dentistry; Requires dentists to provide each patient with specified information; requires individuals & entities that provide dental services through telehealth to provide patients with information regarding dentists treating such patient; requires there be dentist of record for each patient treated through telehealth; requires individuals & entities that provide dental services through telehealth to make information available to each patient before rendering such services & at any time upon patient request; requires advertisements of dental services provided through telehealth contain disclaimer; provides additional grounds for disciplinary action against dental practitioners.

01/24/23 HOUSE Filed
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
02/01/23 HOUSE Now in Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/30/23 HOUSE Added to Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee agenda
04/02/23 HOUSE Favorable by Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
04/02/23 HOUSE Reported out of Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
04/10/23 HOUSE Added to Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee agenda
04/12/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee
04/13/23 HOUSE Reported out of Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee
04/13/23 HOUSE Filed
04/13/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
04/32/23 HOUSE CS Filed
04/32/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
04/14/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
04/14/23 HOUSE Now in Health & Human Services Committee
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Health & Human Services Committee

CS/CS/HB 505
GENERAL BILL by Commerce Committee; Insurance & Banking Subcommittee; Berfield; (CO-SPONSORS) Canady; Lopez, V. (Similar CS/CS/SB 418 (1ST ENG))
Insurance; Prohibits liverys from leasing or renting or offering to lease or to rent livery vehicles unless certain duties relating to insurance are fulfilled; specifies qualification for local governmental entity's representative on self-insurer's governing body; revises requirements for residential property insurance rate filings; revises & specifies alternative hurricane deductible amounts for personal lines residential property insurance policies covering risks with specified dwelling limits; provides for foreign pure captive insurance company to do business in state; revises circumstances under which service agreement companies do not have to establish & maintain unearned premium reserves. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

01/24/23 HOUSE Filed
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Insurance & Banking Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to State Administration & Technology Appropriations Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee
02/01/23 HOUSE Now in Insurance & Banking Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE Added to Insurance & Banking Subcommittee agenda
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
HB 511
GENERAL BILL by Joseph; (CO-SPONSORS) Arrington; Brady Davis; Cassel; Cross; Daley; Driskell; Eskinamani; Franklin; Gantt; Gottlieb; Harris; Hinson; Nixon; Rayner-Goolsby; Robinson, F.; Skidmore; Valdés; Waldron; Woodson (Identical SB 1078, SB 1590)
Eligibility for Medical Assistance and Related Services; Extends Medicaid eligibility to specified adults. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
01/24/23 HOUSE Filed
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee

HCR 513
CONCURRENT RESOLUTION by Joseph; (CO-SPONSORS) Eskinamani (Identical SCR 270)
Equal Rights for Men and Women; Ratifies proposed amendment to U.S. Constitution relating to equal rights for men & women.
01/24/23 HOUSE Filed
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Civil Justice Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
02/01/23 HOUSE Now in Civil Justice Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Civil Justice Subcommittee

CS/HB 515
GENERAL BILL by Postsecondary Education & Workforce Subcommittee; Silvers (Identical SB 506)
Officer of Inspector General of the Board of Governors of the State University System; Grants Office of Inspector General Board of Governors additional authority to take certain actions in carrying out its duties. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
01/24/23 HOUSE Filed
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Postsecondary Education & Workforce Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Education & Employment Committee
02/01/23 HOUSE Now in Postsecondary Education & Workforce Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/09/23 HOUSE Added to Postsecondary Education & Workforce Subcommittee agenda
03/17/23 HOUSE Added to State Affairs Committee agenda
03/27/23 HOUSE Added to Postsecondary Education & Workforce Subcommittee agenda
03/29/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Postsecondary Education & Workforce Subcommittee
03/29/23 HOUSE Filed
03/29/23 HOUSE Now in State Affairs Committee
04/07/23 HOUSE Added to State Affairs Committee agenda
04/11/23 HOUSE Favorable by State Affairs Committee
04/11/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by State Affairs Committee
04/17/23 HOUSE Added to Postsecondary Education & Workforce Subcommittee agenda
04/19/23 HOUSE Favorable by Education & Employment Committee
04/19/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Education & Employment Committee
04/19/23 HOUSE Report released to House Calendar
05/02/23 HOUSE Laid on Table; companion bill(s) passed, see SB 596 (Ch. 2023-218)

CS/HB 507
GENERAL BILL by Ways & Means Committee; Overdorf; (CO-SPONSORS) Bankson; Basabe; Black; Jacques; Killebrew; Maggard (Linked HB 509, Similar SB 372, Compare SB 374)
Federal Taxation; Authorizes CFO to reimburse owner of small business attorney fees & costs from IRS Civil Liability Trust Fund; provides for action in court for award of attorney fees & costs, actual damages, & punitive damages when IRS is found to have committed violations; provides third party settlement organizations are required to submit information to DOR only for participating payees in this state; requires OFR to submit annual report to FSC & Legislature. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
01/24/23 HOUSE Filed
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Ways & Means Committee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
02/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Appropriations Committee
03/02/23 HOUSE Now in Ways & Means Committee
03/29/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/29/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Ways & Means Committee agenda
03/30/23 HOUSE Reported out of Ways & Means Committee
03/30/23 HOUSE Now in Judiciary Committee
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Judiciary Committee

CS/CS/HB 505
03/09/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Insurance & Banking Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Report of Insurance & Banking Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/09/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to State Administration & Technology Appropriations Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee
03/09/23 HOUSE Now in State Administration & Technology Appropriations Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
03/17/23 HOUSE Added to State Administration & Technology Appropriations Subcommittee agenda
03/21/23 HOUSE Favorable by State Administration & Technology Appropriations Subcommittee
03/21/23 HOUSE Reported out of State Administration & Technology Appropriations Subcommittee
03/21/23 HOUSE Now in Commerce Committee
04/13/23 HOUSE Added to Commerce Committee agenda
04/19/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Commerce Committee
04/22/23 HOUSE Reported out of Commerce Committee
04/22/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
04/22/23 HOUSE CS Filed
04/24/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 2)
04/25/23 HOUSE Bill referred to House Calendar
04/25/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
05/01/23 HOUSE Laid on Table; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/CS/CS/SB 418 (Ch. 2023-217)

CS/SH 507
GENERAL BILL by Ways & Means Committee; Overdorf; (CO-SPONSORS) Bankson; Basabe; Black; Jacques; Killebrew; Maggard (Linked HB 509, Similar SB 372, Compare SB 374)
Federal Taxation; Authorizes CFO to reimburse owner of small business attorney fees & costs from IRS Civil Liability Trust Fund; provides for action in court for award of attorney fees & costs, actual damages, & punitive damages when IRS is found to have committed violations; provides third party settlement organizations are required to submit information to DOR only for participating payees in this state; requires OFR to submit annual report to FSC & Legislature. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
HB 517

**GENERAL BILL by Rudman; (CO-SPONSORS) Alvarez; Benjamin; Berfield; Canady; Chanez; Cross; Daniels; Killebrew; Lopez, V.; Massullo; Salzman; Woodson (Identical SB 274)**

**Nursing Education for Military Combat Medics; Revising a primary goal of the Florida Center for Nursing to provide that development of a statewide plan for nursing manpower must include the encouragement and coordination of the development of partnerships with hospitals which provide opportunities for nursing students to obtain clinical experience; requiring that the Articulation Coordinating Committee convene a workgroup to establish a process for determining postsecondary course equivalencies and the minimum postsecondary credit or career education clock hours that must be awarded in accredited nursing education programs for military training and education required for service in specified positions; authorizing the award of additional postsecondary credit or career education clock hours. Effective Date: upon becoming a law.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Committee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01/25/23</td>
<td>HOUSE File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/07/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Referred to Postsecondary Education &amp; Workforce Subcommittee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/07/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Referred to Higher Education Appropriations Committee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/07/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Referred to Education &amp; Employment Committee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/07/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Now in Postsecondary Education &amp; Workforce Subcommittee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/03/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Added to Postsecondary Education &amp; Workforce Subcommittee agenda</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/07/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Favorable by Postsecondary Education &amp; Workforce Subcommittee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/07/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Reported out of Postsecondary Education &amp; Workforce Subcommittee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/07/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Now in Higher Education Appropriations Subcommittee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/07/23</td>
<td>HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/13/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Added to Higher Education Appropriations Subcommittee agenda</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/15/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Favorable by Higher Education Appropriations Subcommittee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/15/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Reported out of Higher Education Appropriations Subcommittee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/15/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Now in Education &amp; Employment Committee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/29/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Added to Education &amp; Employment Committee agenda</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/31/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Favorable by Education &amp; Employment Committee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/31/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Reported out of Education &amp; Employment Committee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/31/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/31/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/01/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Laid on Table; companion bill(s) passed, see SB 274 (Ch. 2023-153)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CSHB 521

**GENERAL BILL by Edmonds (Identical SB 530)**

**Preemption of the Regulation of Tobacco and Nicotine Products; Repeals provisions relating to preemption of regulation of tobacco & nicotine products. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Committee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01/25/23</td>
<td>HOUSE File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/07/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Referred to Regulatory Reform &amp; Economic Development Subcommittee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/07/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Referred to State Administration &amp; Technology Appropriations Subcommittee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/07/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/07/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Now in Regulatory Reform &amp; Economic Development Subcommittee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/07/23</td>
<td>HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/09/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Died in Regulatory Reform &amp; Economic Development Subcommittee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CSHB 525

**GENERAL BILL by by Criminal Justice Subcommittee; Hunschofsky (Identical CS/SB 424)**

**Time Limitations for Prosecution of Certain Sexual Offenses; Revises time limitations for prosecution of specified sexual battery offenses committed on victims 18 years of age or older in certain circumstances; provides applicability. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Committee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01/25/23</td>
<td>HOUSE File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/07/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Referred to Criminal Justice Subcommittee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/07/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/07/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Now in Criminal Justice Subcommittee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/07/23</td>
<td>HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/27/23</td>
<td>HOUSE PCS added to Criminal Justice Subcommittee agenda</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/29/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Favorable with CS by Criminal Justice Subcommittee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/30/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Reported out of Criminal Justice Subcommittee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/30/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CSHB 532

**GENERAL BILL by LaMarca; (CO-SPONSORS) Leek (Identical SB 334)**

**Individual Wine Containers; Repeals provisions relating to limitation of size of individual wine containers. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Committee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01/25/23</td>
<td>HOUSE File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/07/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Referred to Regulatory Reform &amp; Economic Development Subcommittee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/07/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/07/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Now in Regulatory Reform &amp; Economic Development Subcommittee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/07/23</td>
<td>HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/29/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Added to Regulatory Reform &amp; Economic Development Subcommittee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/29/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Favorable by Regulatory Reform &amp; Economic Development Subcommittee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/29/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Reported out of Regulatory Reform &amp; Economic Development Subcommittee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/29/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Now in Commerce Committee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/06/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Added to Commerce Committee agenda</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/11/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Favorable by Commerce Committee (Amended)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/11/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Reported out of Commerce Committee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/11/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/11/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/25/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/28/2023)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/28/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Read 2nd time</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/28/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/28/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Read 3rd time</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/28/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Passed; YEAS 105, NAYS 0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/28/23</td>
<td>SENATE In Messages</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/28/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Message sent to senate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/28/23</td>
<td>SENATE Referred to Rules</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/28/23</td>
<td>SENATE Received</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/05/23</td>
<td>SENATE Died in Rules</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CSHB 527

**GENERAL BILL by Civil Justice Subcommittee; Arrington (Similar CS/SB 216)**

**Pub., Rec./County and City Attorneys; Provides exemption from public records requirements for personal identifying & location information of current county attorneys, assistant county attorneys, deputy county attorneys, city attorneys, assistant city attorneys, & deputy city attorneys & names & personal identifying & location information of spouses & children of such attorneys; provides for future legislative review & repeal; provides statement of public necessity. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Committee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01/25/23</td>
<td>HOUSE File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/07/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Referred to Civil Justice Subcommittee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/07/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Referred to Ethics, Elections &amp; Open Government Subcommittee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/07/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/07/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Now in Civil Justice Subcommittee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/07/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Added to Civil Justice Subcommittee agenda</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/07/23</td>
<td>HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/09/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Favorable with CS by Civil Justice Subcommittee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/10/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Reported out of Civil Justice Subcommittee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/10/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/10/23</td>
<td>HOUSE CS Filed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/13/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Referred to Ethics, Elections &amp; Open Government Subcommittee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/13/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/13/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Now in Ethics, Elections &amp; Open Government Subcommittee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/13/23</td>
<td>HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/05/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Died in Ethics, Elections &amp; Open Government Subcommittee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HB 557

**GENERAL BILL by Skidmore (Identical SB 1484)**

**Office of the Blue Economy; Establishes Office of the Blue Economy within DEO; provides duties of office; requires EDR to conduct biennial evaluation of blue economy for inclusion in certain assessment. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Committee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01/25/23</td>
<td>HOUSE File</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/07/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Referred to Regulatory Reform &amp; Economic Development Subcommittee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(PAGE NUMBERS REFLECT DAILY SENATE AND HOUSE JOURNALS - PLACEMENT IN FINAL BOUND JOURNALS MAY VARY) (CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE)
HB 527

02/07/23 HOUSE Referred to Infrastructure & Tourism Appropriations Subcommittee
02/07/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee
02/07/23 HOUSE Now in Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee

HB 532

GENERAL BILL by Mooney; (CO-SPONSORS) Amesty; Barnaby
(Identical SB 322, Compare HB 7063 (1ST ENG), CS/CSB 7062)
Natural Gas Fuel Taxes: Extends expiration date for levying penalties on natural gas retailers that do not have licenses; delaying effective date of certain taxes on natural gas fuel. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

HM 531

MEMORIAL by Eskamani; (CO-SPONSORS) Arrington; Bartleman; Cassel; Garcia; Gottlieb; Harris; Hunschofsky; Joseph; Leek; Nixon; Robinson; F.; Roth; Snyder; Valdés; Woodson (Identical SM 848)
Support of a Free Iran: Urges Congress to stand in support of the fight for freedom of the people of Iran.

HB 533

GENERAL BILL by Truenow; (CO-SPONSORS) Stark (Identical SB 422)
Fair Repair of Agricultural Equipment: Requires original equipment manufacturers of agricultural equipment to provide certain manufacturing, diagnostic, & repair information to independent repair providers & owners; prohibits original equipment manufacturers from excluding certain information concerning security-related functions; provides civil liability. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

CS/SB/HB 535

GENERAL BILL by State Affairs Committee; Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee; Botana; (CO-SPONSORS) Bankson; Barnaby; Canady; Garcia; Leek; Lopez, V.; Plakon; Salzman (Similar CS/SSB 364)
Funeral Service Benefits for Public Safety Officers: Authorizes travel expenses for members of law enforcement agency for specified purpose; increases amount of money to be paid toward funeral & burial expenses of officers killed in line of duty; authorizes number of hours of administrative leave to be granted to members of law enforcement agency for specified purpose; authorizes head of law enforcement agency to deny such administrative leave; authorizes use of state motor vehicle to attend funeral within state of law enforcement officer who was killed in line of duty. Effective Date: 10/01/2023.
entering into assignment agreements of post-loss benefits for motor vehicle, system is unlawful; authorizes optional deductible for windshield; specifies through certain persons; specifies that failure to provide certain electronic or from offering anything of value to customer in exchange for making insurance Motor Vehicle Glass

\[\text{PCS added to Insurance & Banking Subcommittee}\]

The HISTORY OF HOUSE BILLS

\[\text{CS/CS/HB 541 (CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE)}\]

(PAGE NUMBERS REFLECT DAILY SENATE AND HOUSE JOURNALS - PLACEMENT IN FINAL BOUND JOURNALS MAY VARY)

(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE)
The text is not clearly readable due to the formatting issues. It seems to be a page from a legislative session, possibly discussing bills and committee actions. Given the nature of the content, it is likely discussing legal or legislative matters, possibly pertaining to laws, regulations, or judicial proceedings. Specific terms such as "sentencing proceedings," "indeterminate," and "heartland headwaters protection" suggest topics related to criminal justice and environmental law.

However, due to the formatting issues, it is challenging to provide a coherent summary or a direct transcription of the text. The page appears to be part of a legislative document, possibly a bill or a report from a legislative session.
Prohibited Applications on Government-issued Devices; Requires public employers to take certain actions relating to prohibited applications; prohibits downloading or accessing prohibited applications on government-issued devices; provides deadline by which specified employees must remove, delete, or uninstall prohibited application; requires DMS to compile & maintain specified list & establish procedures for specified waiver. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

HB 567
02/07/23 HOUSE Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
02/07/23 HOUSE Referred to Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee
02/12/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
02/12/23 HOUSE Now in Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/08/23 HOUSE Added to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/10/23 HOUSE Now in Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee
03/10/23 HOUSE Added to Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee agenda
03/14/23 HOUSE Favorable by Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee
03/14/23 HOUSE Referred to Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee
03/14/23 HOUSE Now in State Administration, Federal Affairs & Technology Appropriations Subcommittee
03/14/23 HOUSE Added to State Administration, Federal Affairs & Technology Appropriations Subcommittee agenda
03/14/23 HOUSE Reported out of Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee
03/22/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee
03/22/23 HOUSE Reported out of Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee agenda
03/22/23 HOUSE PCS added to Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee agenda
03/23/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 2)
04/14/23 HOUSE Sent to Rules
05/03/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
05/03/23 HOUSE Laid on Table; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/CS/SB 258 (Ch. 2023-32)

HM 565
MEMORIAL by Hunschofsky
Establishment of a New Zip Code for the City of Parkland; Urges Congress to recognize need to establish new zip code for City of Parkland that only covers the boundaries of the City of Parkland.

01/11/23 HOUSE Filed
02/07/23 HOUSE Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
02/07/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
02/07/23 HOUSE Now in Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/08/23 HOUSE Died in Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee

HB 567
LOCAL BILL by Steele; Yarkosky
Lake Padgett Estates Independent Special District, Pasco County; Revises terms of certain members elected to board of supervisors to provide for staggered terms. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

01/31/23 HOUSE Filed

(continued on next page)
HB 571
02/07/23 HOUSE Now in Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Criminal Justice Subcommittee

HB 573
GENERAL BILL by Barnaby (Similar SB 1180)
Costs of Supervision or Care of Children: Removes provisions for fee for costs of care or supervision of certain children & for assessment & collection of such fees; provides such fees may not be ordered, balances owed for such fees may not be collected, unpaid civil judgments for such fees are void & unenforceable, warrants issued solely based on alleged failure to pay such fees are void & any person whose driver license was suspended for failure to pay such fees shall be eligible for reinstatement. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
02/03/23 HOUSE Filed
02/09/23 HOUSE Withdrawn prior to introduction

HB 575
GENERAL BILL by Woodson; (CO-SPONSORS) Eskamani (Identical SB 460)
Coverage for Diagnostic and Supplemental Breast Examinations: Prohibits state group insurance program from imposing any enrollee cost-sharing liability with respect to coverage for diagnostic breast examinations & supplemental breast examinations; prohibits imposition of cost-sharing requirements for diagnostic & supplemental breast examinations by individual accident & health insurance policies; group, blanket, & franchise accident or health insurance policies; & health maintenance contracts, which provide such coverage. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
02/01/23 HOUSE Filed
02/07/23 HOUSE Referred to Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
02/07/23 HOUSE Referred to Appropriations Committee
02/07/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
02/07/23 HOUSE Now in Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee

HB 577
GENERAL BILL by Woodson; (CO-SPONSORS) Arrington; López, J. (Identical SB 684)
Teacher Certification Fees: Requires SBE to waive certain fees relating to teacher certifications for specified time period. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
02/01/23 HOUSE Filed
02/07/23 HOUSE Referred to Education Quality Subcommittee
02/07/23 HOUSE Referred to PreK-12 Appropriations Subcommittee
02/07/23 HOUSE Referred to Education & Employment Committee
02/07/23 HOUSE Now in Education Quality Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Education Quality Subcommittee

HB 579
GENERAL BILL by Eskamani; Joseph; (CO-SPONSORS) Casello; Waldron (Similar SB 462)
Assault Weapons and Large-capacity Magazines: Prohibits sale, transfer, or possession of assault weapon or large-capacity magazine; requires certificates of possession for assault weapons or large-capacity magazines lawfully possessed before specified date; limits sales or transfers of assault weapons or large-capacity magazines documented by such certificates; provides enhanced penalties for offenses committed with assault weapon or large-capacity magazine. Effective Date: 10/01/2023.
02/01/23 HOUSE Filed
02/07/23 HOUSE Referred to Criminal Justice Subcommittee
02/07/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
02/07/23 HOUSE Now in Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Criminal Justice Subcommittee

HM 581 (1ST ENG)
MEMORIAL by Massullo; Fine (Compare CSSM 814)
Prohibit Use of SNAP Benefits to Purchase Soft Drinks and Noncarbonated Beverages with Equivalent Nutritional Value: Urging Congress to prohibit the use of Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program benefits to purchase soft drinks and noncarbonated beverages with equivalent nutritional value, etc.
02/01/23 HOUSE Filed
02/07/23 HOUSE Referred to Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee
02/07/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
02/07/23 HOUSE Now in Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE Added to Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee agenda
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)

HM 581 (1ST ENG)
Prohibit Use of SNAP Benefits to Purchase Soft Drinks and Noncarbonated Beverages with Equivalent Nutritional Value: Urging Congress to prohibit the use of Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program benefits to purchase soft drinks and noncarbonated beverages with equivalent nutritional value, etc.
02/01/23 HOUSE Filed
02/07/23 HOUSE Referred to Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee
02/07/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
02/07/23 HOUSE Now in Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE Added to Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee agenda
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
HB 587
GENERAL BILL by Woodson; (CO-SPONSORS) Garcia; Killebrew; Maney (Identical SB 380)
Protection from Surgical Smoke; Requiring hospitals & ambulatory surgical centers to adopt & implement policies requiring use of smoke evacuation systems during certain surgical procedures. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
07/01/2023
07/01/2023
07/01/2023
07/01/2023
07/01/2023
07/01/2023
07/01/2023
07/01/2023
07/01/2023
Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

HB 589
GENERAL BILL by Woodson (Identical SB 88)
Task Force on Workforce Housing for Teachers and Expansion of Schools; creates task force adjunct to DEO; provides for membership, duties, & responsibilities of taskforce; requires state agencies to assist & cooperate with task force; encouraging local governments to assist & cooperate with task force. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
07/01/2023
07/01/2023
07/01/2023
07/01/2023
07/01/2023
07/01/2023
07/01/2023
07/01/2023
07/01/2023
Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

CS/CS/CSHB 591
GENERAL BILL by Commerce Committee; Choice & Innovation Subcommittee; Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee; Rayner-Goolsby; Sirosio; (CO-SPONSORS) Bankson; Benjamin; Casello; Daley; Daniels; Hart; Joseph; Melo; Nixon; Plasencia; Tant; Valdés (Similar SB 792)
Social Media Protection for Minors; Requires social media platforms to disclose policies & provide resources, measures, & disclaimers; authorizes social media platforms to post compliance statements on Internet homepage or platform user login page; prohibits schools from using or having account on social media platforms & from requiring students to register, enroll, or participate in social media platforms for educational purposes. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
07/01/2023
07/01/2023
07/01/2023
07/01/2023
07/01/2023
07/01/2023
07/01/2023
07/01/2023
07/01/2023
Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

CS/CS/HB 591
GENERAL BILL by Commerce Committee; Choice & Innovation Subcommittee; Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee; Rayner-Goolsby; Sirosio; (CO-SPONSORS) Bankson; Benjamin; Casello; Daley; Daniels; Hart; Joseph; Melo; Nixon; Plasencia; Tant; Valdés (Similar SB 792)
Social Media Protection for Minors; Requires social media platforms to disclose policies & provide resources, measures, & disclaimers; authorizes social media platforms to post compliance statements on Internet homepage or platform user login page; prohibits schools from using or having account on social media platforms & from requiring students to register, enroll, or participate in social media platforms for educational purposes. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
07/01/2023
07/01/2023
07/01/2023
07/01/2023
07/01/2023
07/01/2023
07/01/2023
07/01/2023
07/01/2023
Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

CS/CS/HB 591
GENERAL BILL by Commerce Committee; Choice & Innovation Subcommittee; Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee; Rayner-Goolsby; Sirosio; (CO-SPONSORS) Bankson; Benjamin; Casello; Daley; Daniels; Hart; Joseph; Melo; Nixon; Plasencia; Tant; Valdés (Similar SB 792)
Social Media Protection for Minors; Requires social media platforms to disclose policies & provide resources, measures, & disclaimers; authorizes social media platforms to post compliance statements on Internet homepage or platform user login page; prohibits schools from using or having account on social media platforms & from requiring students to register, enroll, or participate in social media platforms for educational purposes. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
07/01/2023
07/01/2023
07/01/2023
07/01/2023
07/01/2023
07/01/2023
07/01/2023
07/01/2023
07/01/2023
Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

HB 595
GENERAL BILL by Edmonds; (CO-SPONSORS) Bracy Davis; Gottlieb (Identical SB 526)
Determination of Residential Status for Tuition Purposes; Revises requirements for person to be considered resident for tuition purposes to include time spent in certain correctional institutions. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
07/01/2023
07/01/2023
07/01/2023
07/01/2023
07/01/2023
07/01/2023
07/01/2023
07/01/2023
07/01/2023
Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
HB 595
03/09/23 HOUSE Died in Postsecondary Education & Workforce Subcommittee

HB 597
GENERAL BILL by Lopez, V.
Operation of Electric Bicycles and Motorized Scooters; Authorizes violation relating to operation of certain electric bicycles or motorized scooters to be punishable as provided in local government ordinance; limits amount of fine authorized for such violation; authorizes local government to adopt ordinance relating to operation of certain electric bicycles or motorized scooters in order to protect public; requires local government to provide certain notice of adoption & enforcement of such ordinance. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
02/02/23 HOUSE Filed
02/14/23 HOUSE Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
02/14/23 HOUSE Referred to Transportation & Modal Affairs Subcommittee
02/14/23 HOUSE Referred to Infrastructure Strategies Committee
02/21/23 HOUSE Now in Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
02/27/23 HOUSE Withdrawn prior to introduction

CS/HB 599
GENERAL BILL by Commerce Committee; Garcia; (CO-SPONSORS)
Benjamin (Identical CS/SB 628)
Debt Management Services; Increases maximum fee that may be charged for debt management services. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
02/02/23 HOUSE Filed
02/14/23 HOUSE Referred to Insurance & Banking Subcommittee
02/14/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee
02/14/23 HOUSE Now in Insurance & Banking Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/10/23 HOUSE Added to Insurance & Banking Subcommittee agenda
03/14/23 HOUSE Favorable by Insurance & Banking Subcommittee
03/15/23 HOUSE Reported out of Insurance & Banking Subcommittee
03/15/23 HOUSE Now in Commerce Committee
04/06/23 HOUSE Added to Commerce Committee agenda
04/11/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Commerce Committee (Amended)
04/12/23 HOUSE Reported out of Commerce Committee
04/12/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
04/12/23 HOUSE CS Filed
04/12/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
04/13/23 HOUSE Bill referred to House Calendar
04/13/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
04/13/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/20/2023)
04/20/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/20/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar
04/20/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time
04/20/23 HOUSE CS passed; YEAS 115, NAYS 0
04/20/23 HOUSE Message sent to Senate
04/20/23 SENATE In Messages
04/21/23 SENATE Referred to Rules
04/25/23 SENATE Received
05/01/23 SENATE Withdrawn from Rules -SJ 653
05/01/23 SENATE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading
05/01/23 SENATE Substituted for CS/SB 628 -SJ 653
05/01/23 SENATE Read 2nd time - SJ 653
05/01/23 SENATE Read 3rd time - SJ 653
05/01/23 SENATE CS passed; YEAS 39 NAYS 0 -SJ 653
05/01/23 HOUSE In Messages
05/01/23 HOUSE Ordered enrolled
06/05/23 Signed by Officers and presented to Governor
06/09/23 Approved by Governor
06/12/23 Chapter No. 2023-206

HB 601
GENERAL BILL by Steele; (CO-SPONSORS) Black; Massullo; Rudman (Identical SB 786)
Referral of Patients by Health Care Providers; Removes definition of terms "direct supervision" & "present in office suite"; revises definition of term "referral" to remove direct physician supervision & to require compliance with certain Medicare payments & rules. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
02/02/23 HOUSE Filed
02/14/23 HOUSE Referred to Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
02/14/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
02/14/23 HOUSE Now in Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/30/23 HOUSE Added to Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee agenda
04/03/23 HOUSE Favorable by Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
04/03/23 HOUSE Reported out of Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee

(HISTORY OF HOUSE BILLS - PLACEMENT IN FINAL BOUND JOURNALS MAY VARY)
CS/HB 607 (1ST ENG) 04/21/23 HOUSE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading
04/20/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time - SJ 677
05/02/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time - SJ 677
05/02/23 HOUSE CS passed; YEAS 38 NAYS 0 - SJ 677
05/02/23 HOUSE In Messages
05/02/23 HOUSE Ordered enrolled
06/29/23 Signed by Officers and presented to Governor
06/27/23 Vetoes a Governor

CS/HB 607 GENERAL BILL by Commerce Committee; Steele; (CO-SPONSORS)
Leek (Identical CS/CS/SB 532)
Money Services Businesses; Revises definition of term “control person” for purposes of ch. 560, F.S., relating to money services businesses; defines “governing documents” & “membership interest.” Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
02/02/23 HOUSE Filed
02/14/23 HOUSE Referred to Insurance & Banking Subcommittee
02/14/23 HOUSE Referred to State Administration & Technology Appropriations Subcommittee
02/14/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee
02/14/23 HOUSE Now in Insurance & Banking Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE Referred to Insurance & Banking Subcommittee agenda
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/09/23 HOUSE Favorable by Insurance & Banking Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Report of Insurance & Banking Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Now in State Administration & Technology Appropriations Subcommittee
03/17/23 HOUSE Added to State Administration & Technology Appropriations Subcommittee agenda
03/21/23 HOUSE Referred to State Administration & Technology Appropriations Subcommittee
03/21/23 HOUSE Reported out of State Administration & Technology Appropriations Subcommittee
03/21/23 HOUSE Now in Commerce Committee
04/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee agenda
04/11/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Commerce Committee (Amended)
04/12/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee
04/13/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
04/13/23 HOUSE CS Filed
04/13/23 HOUSE Bill referred to House Calendar
04/13/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/20/2023)
04/17/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
04/20/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/20/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time
04/20/23 HOUSE CS passed; YEAS 115, NAYS 0
04/20/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate
04/20/23 SENATE In Messages
04/21/23 SENATE Referred to Rules
04/25/23 SENATE Received
04/26/23 SENATE Withdrawn from Rules - SJ 530
04/26/23 SENATE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading
04/26/23 SENATE Substituted for CS/CS/SB 532 - SJ 530
04/26/23 SENATE Read 2nd time - SJ 530
04/26/23 SENATE Read 3rd time - SJ 530
04/26/23 SENATE CS passed; YEAS 40 NAYS 0 - SJ 530
04/26/23 HOUSE In Messages
04/26/23 HOUSE Ordered enrolled
05/16/23 Signed by Officers and presented to Governor
05/24/23 Approved by Governor
05/20/23 Chapter No. 2023-125

HB 611 GENERAL BILL by López, J.
Bonds of Contractors Constructing Public Buildings; Exempts certain contractors from executing payment & performance bonds when certain criteria are met. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
02/02/23 HOUSE Filed
02/14/23 HOUSE Referred to Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee
02/14/23 HOUSE Referred to State Administration & Technology Appropriations Subcommittee
02/14/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
02/14/23 HOUSE Now in Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Constitutional Rights Committee; Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee

HB 613 GENERAL BILL by García; (CO-SPONSORS) Benjamin; Gottlieb; López, J.; Yarosky (Similar CS/CS/SB 1034)
Deferred Retirement Option Program for Correctional Officers; Authorizes certain members to participate in DROP for additional time. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
02/02/23 HOUSE Filed
02/14/23 HOUSE Referred to Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee
02/14/23 HOUSE Referred to Appropriations Committee
02/14/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
02/14/23 HOUSE Now in Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/09/23 HOUSE Favorable by Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Now in Appropriations Committee
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Appropriations Committee

CS/SHB 615 GENERAL BILL by Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee; Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee; Lopez, V.; (CO-SPONSORS) Porras; Steele (Similar CS/CS/SB 1335)
Massage Establishments; Authorizes DOH to immediately suspend license of certain health care practitioners & massage establishments in certain circumstances; revises quorum requirements for Board of Massage Therapy; authorizes specified enforcement officers to perform inspections & investigations of massage establishments for specified purposes; requires code enforcement officers, & authorizes law enforcement officers, to submit affidavits with specified photos & other evidence or documentation to DOH within specified timeframe; requires certain law enforcement agencies to notify DOH within specified timeframe after discovering certain violations by massage therapist or massage establishment; requires board to adopt certain rules; prohibits sexual activity & certain devices in massage establishments; specifies prohibited conduct by massage establishment owners & employees; provides requirements for outside windows & signs in massage establishments. Appropriation: $876,704. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
02/06/23 HOUSE Filed
02/14/23 HOUSE Referred to Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
02/14/23 HOUSE Referred to Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee
02/14/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
CS/SB 621
GENERAL BILL by State Affairs Committee; Barnaby; Maney; (CO-SPONSORS) Bartleman; Benjamin; Dunkley; Eskamani; Garcia; Giallombardo; Joseph; Leek; Woodson (Identical CSSB 1094)
Death Benefits for Active Duty Servicemembers; Revises amount & conditions of death benefits paid to beneficiaries of active duty servicemembers; provides procedures for payment of benefits if a beneficiary is not designated; requires proof of residency or duty post to be provided to the Department of Management Services if a beneficiary is not designated; requires the Department of Management Services to provide a statement of the amount of death benefits paid to the beneficiary, if any.

CS/HB 615
Now in HealthCare Regulation Subcommittee; Lopez, V.; Busatta Cabrera; (CO-SPONSORS) Bartleman; Benjamin; Dunkley; Eskamani; Garcia; Giallombardo; Joseph; Leek; Woodson (Identical HB 621)
Private Property for Motor Vehicle Parking; Requires invoices for parking services; Prohibits charging of fees or charges that are discriminatory, as defined, for parking services at public facilities.

CS HB 619
Now in Judiciary Committee; Committee Substitute 2; Lopez, V.; Busatta Cabrera; (CO-SPONSORS) Bartleman; Benjamin; Dunkley; Eskamani; Garcia; Giallombardo; Joseph; Leek; Woodson (Identical HB 621)
State Estate Tax; Provides exceptions relating to state estate tax for certain estates.

CSSB 694
Revises amount & conditions of death benefits paid to beneficiaries of active duty servicemembers; provides procedures for payment of benefits if a beneficiary is not designated; requires proof of residency or duty post to be provided to the Department of Management Services if a beneficiary is not designated; requires the Department of Management Services to provide a statement of the amount of death benefits paid to the beneficiary, if any.

CSSB 617
Revises amount & conditions of death benefits paid to beneficiaries of active duty servicemembers; provides procedures for payment of benefits if a beneficiary is not designated; requires proof of residency or duty post to be provided to the Department of Management Services if a beneficiary is not designated; requires the Department of Management Services to provide a statement of the amount of death benefits paid to the beneficiary, if any.
CS/CSHB 621

05/03/23 HOUSE In Messages
05/03/23 HOUSE Ordered enrolled
05/22/23 Signed by Officers and presented to Governor
05/26/23 Approved by Governor
05/26/23 Chapter No. 2023-163

HB 623

GENERAL BILL by Gonzalez Pittman

02/06/23 HOUSE Filed
02/14/23 HOUSE Referred to PreK-12 Appropriations Subcommittee
02/14/23 HOUSE Referred to Education & Employment Committee
02/14/23 HOUSE Referred to Appropriations Committee
02/14/23 HOUSE Now in PreK-12 Appropriations Subcommittee
02/21/23 HOUSE Withdrew prior to introduction

CS/CSHB 625

GENERAL BILL by Health & Human Services Committee; Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee; Brady Davis; (CO-SPONSORS) Basabe; Benjamin; Chaney; Eskamani; Gantt; Harris; Hart; Hawkins; Hunschofsky; Joseph; López, J.; Nixon; Williams (Similar CS/SB 1578)

Children’s Initiative Projects; Revises objectives for specified working groups within Florida Children’s Initiatives; provides that initiatives are administratively housed in DCF, exempt initiatives from control, supervision, or direction by DCF or any state department; requires initiatives to be managed by not-for-profit corporations. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

02/06/23 HOUSE Filed
02/14/23 HOUSE Referred to Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee
02/14/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
02/14/23 HOUSE Now in Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/23/23 HOUSE Added to Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee agenda
03/27/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee
03/29/23 HOUSE Reported out of Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee
03/29/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/29/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/29/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
03/30/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
03/30/23 HOUSE Now in Health & Human Services Committee
04/06/23 HOUSE Added to Health & Human Services Committee agenda
04/10/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Health & Human Services Committee
04/11/23 HOUSE Reported out of Health & Human Services Committee
04/12/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
04/12/23 HOUSE CS Filed
04/12/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 2)
04/13/23 HOUSE Bill referred to House Calendar
04/13/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
04/13/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/20/2023)
04/20/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/20/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar
04/20/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time
04/20/23 HOUSE CS passed; YEAS 115, NAYS 0
04/29/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate
04/29/23 SENATE In Messages
04/21/23 SENATE Referred to Rules
04/23/23 SENATE Referred to Appropriations Committee
05/02/23 SENATE Withdrawn from Rules - SJ 705
05/02/23 SENATE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading
05/02/23 SENATE Substituted for CS/SB 1578 - SJ 705
05/02/23 SENATE Read 2nd time - SJ 705
05/02/23 SENATE Read 3rd time - SJ 706
05/02/23 SENATE CS passed; YEAS 40 NAYS 0 - SJ 706
05/02/23 HOUSE In Messages
05/02/23 HOUSE Ordered enrolled
06/12/23 Signed by Officers and presented to Governor
06/22/23 Approved by Governor
06/22/23 Chapter No. 2023-280

CS/CSHB 627

GENERAL BILL by Ways & Means Committee; State Affairs Committee; Casas; Diaz de la Portilla; Nelz; Peterson; (CO-SPONSORS) Bambaly; Basabe; Buchanan; Caruso; Fernandez-Barquin; McClain; Rizo; Roth; Tuck (Identical CS/SB 102 (1ST ENG), Compare HB 229, HB 771, HB 1407, SB 220, SB 772, SB 1658)

HB 629

GENERAL BILL by Salzman (Linked HB 631, Identical SB 1046, Compare SB 1048)

HB 631

GENERAL BILL by Salzman (Linked HB 629, Identical SB 1048, Compare SB 1046)
CS/HB 635

GENERAL BILL by Education & Employment Committee; Education Quality Subcommittee; Salzman; Hawkins; (CO-SPONSORS) Chaney; Massullo; Roth; Trubalsky (Identical CS/SB 1236, Compare HB 5011 (1ST ENG))

K-12 Education: Removes specified reduction calculation for certain school district funding for school districts that fail to meet certain class size requirements; provides that certain dependent children of active duty military personnel must be enrolled in certain programs; & authorizes certain students of military personnel to enroll in any school within state. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

07/01/2023.

02/14/23 HOUSE Filed
02/14/23 HOUSE Referred to Education Quality Subcommittee
02/14/23 HOUSE Referred to PreK-12 Appropriations Subcommittee
02/14/23 HOUSE Referred to Education & Employment Committee
02/14/23 HOUSE Now in Education Quality Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/08/23 HOUSE PCS added to Education Quality Subcommittee agenda
03/10/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Education Quality Subcommittee
03/10/23 HOUSE Reported out of Education Quality Subcommittee
03/13/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/13/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/13/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
03/14/23 HOUSE Referred to PreK-12 Appropriations Subcommittee
03/14/23 HOUSE Referred to Education & Employment Committee
03/14/23 HOUSE Now in PreK-12 Appropriations Subcommittee
03/14/23 HOUSE Added to PreK-12 Appropriations Subcommittee agenda
03/16/23 HOUSE Favorable by PreK-12 Appropriations Subcommittee
03/16/23 HOUSE Reported out of PreK-12 Appropriations Subcommittee agenda
03/16/23 HOUSE Now in Education & Employment Committee
03/22/23 HOUSE Reported out of Education & Employment Committee agenda
03/23/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Education & Employment Committee
03/23/23 HOUSE Reported out of Education & Employment Committee
03/23/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/23/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/23/23 HOUSE Bill referred to House Calendar
03/23/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (3/30/2023)
03/23/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 2)
03/30/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
03/30/23 HOUSE Placed on 3rd reading
03/30/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar
03/31/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time
03/31/23 HOUSE CS passed; YEAS 110, NAYS 3
03/31/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate
03/31/23 SENATE In Messages
03/31/23 SENATE Referred to Appropriations
04/02/23 SENATE Reported out of Appropriations
05/02/23 SENATE Withdrawn from Appropriations -SJ 675
05/02/23 SENATE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading
05/02/23 SENATE Substituted for CS/SB 366 -SJ 675
05/02/23 SENATE Read 2nd time -SJ 675
05/02/23 SENATE CS passed; YEAS 38 NAYS 0 -SJ 675
05/02/23 HOUSE In Messages
05/22/23 HOUSE Ordered enrolled
05/22/23 Signed by Officers and presented to Governor
05/26/23 Approved by Governor
05/26/23 Chapter No. 2023-164

Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

CS/HB 635

GENERAL BILL by Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee; Maney; (CO-SPONSORS) Altman; Amesty; Baker; Bankson; Bartleman; Basabe; Benjamin; Cassel; Chaney; Daniels; Driskell; Dunkley; Eskamoni; Gantt; Griffitts; Harris; Holcomb; Hunschofsky; Joseph; Killebrew; Leek; Maggard; Melo; Michael; Mooney; Plakon; Porras; Rizo; Robinson, F.; Roth; Salzman; Tant; Waldron; Woodson (Similar CS/SB 366)

Motor Vehicle Dealers, Manufacturers, Importers, and Distributors: Provides legislative intent; prohibits applicant or licensee from certain actions in allocation or distribution of motor vehicles to franchised motor vehicle dealers; authorizes sale or activation of features or improvements through remote electronic transmission; provides revenue-sharing requirements; revises provisions prohibiting owning, operating, or controlling motor vehicle dealership; requires DHSMV to conduct inquiry of licensee alleged to have violated certain provisions; requires DHSMV to take certain actions against licensee determined to have violated such provisions. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

07/01/2023.

02/14/23 HOUSE Filed
02/14/23 HOUSE Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
02/14/23 HOUSE Referred to Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee
02/14/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee

(Continued on Next Page)
GENERAL BILL

04/28/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate
04/28/23 SENATE In Messages
04/28/23 SENATE Referred to Fiscal Policy
04/28/23 SENATE Received
05/02/23 SENATE Withdrawn from Fiscal Policy - SJ 693
05/02/23 SENATE Placed on Calendar - on 2nd reading
05/02/23 SENATE Substituted for CS/CS/SB 1262 - SJ 693
05/02/23 SENATE Read 2nd time - SJ 693
05/02/23 SENATE Read 3rd time - SJ 693
05/02/23 SENATE CS passed; YEAS 40 NAYS 0 - SJ 693
05/02/23 HOUSE In Messages
05/02/23 HOUSE Ordered enrolled
05/09/23 Signed by Officers and presented to Governor
05/11/23 Approved by Governor
05/12/23 Chapter No. 2023-65

CS/HB 639 (1ST ENG)

GENERAL BILL by LaMarca; (CO-SPONSORS) Gottlieb (Identical SB 546)

Restoration of Osborne Reef; Requires DEP to submit status report on Osborne Reef cleanup & tire removal project to Legislature & to develop reef restoration plan & submit report on plan to Legislature. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
02/07/23 HOUSE Filed
02/14/23 HOUSE Referred to Agriculture, Conservation & Resiliency Subcommittee
02/14/23 HOUSE Referred to Infrastructure Strategies Committee
02/14/23 HOUSE Now in Agriculture, Conservation & Resiliency Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/13/23 HOUSE Added to Agriculture, Conservation & Resiliency Subcommittee agenda
03/15/23 HOUSE Favorable by Agriculture, Conservation & Resiliency Subcommittee
03/15/23 HOUSE Reported out of Agriculture, Conservation & Resiliency Subcommittee
03/27/23 HOUSE Now in Infrastructure Strategies Committee
03/27/23 HOUSE Added to Infrastructure Strategies Committee agenda
03/27/23 HOUSE Favorable by Infrastructure Strategies Committee
03/27/23 HOUSE Reported out of Infrastructure Strategies Committee
03/27/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar
03/27/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
04/20/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/20/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar
04/20/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time
04/20/23 HOUSE Passed; YEAS 113, NAYS 2
04/20/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate
04/20/23 SENATE In Messages
04/21/23 SENATE Referred to Appropriations
04/28/23 SENATE Received
04/27/23 SENATE Withdrawn from Appropriations - SJ 566
04/27/23 SENATE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading
04/27/23 SENATE Substituted for SB 546 - SJ 566
04/27/23 SENATE Read 2nd time - SJ 566
04/27/23 SENATE Read 3rd time - SJ 566
04/27/23 SENATE Passed; YEAS 38 NAYS 0 - SJ 566
04/27/23 HOUSE In Messages
05/02/23 HOUSE Ordered enrolled
05/02/23 HOUSE Signed by Officers and presented to Governor
05/04/23 Approved by Governor
05/25/23 Chapter No. 2023-126

CS/CS/HB 639

GENERAL BILL by Commerce Committee; Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee; Esposito; (CO-SPONSORS) Leek; Melo; Plascencia; Tomkow (Similar CS/CS/SB 1262)

Issuance of Special Beverage Licenses; Revises requirements for issuing special beverage licenses to certain food service establishments & entities operating certain clubs. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
02/07/23 HOUSE Filed
02/14/23 HOUSE Referred to Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
02/14/23 HOUSE Now in Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/24/23 HOUSE Added to Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee agenda
03/29/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
03/29/23 HOUSE Reported out of Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
03/29/23 HOUSE Now in Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/29/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/29/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
03/30/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee
03/30/23 HOUSE Now in Commerce Committee
04/13/23 HOUSE Added to Commerce Committee agenda
04/18/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Commerce Committee
04/19/23 HOUSE Reported out of Commerce Committee
04/19/23 HOUSE Now in Table under Rule 7.18(a)
04/19/23 HOUSE CS Filed
04/19/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 2)
04/20/23 HOUSE Bill referred to House Calendar
04/20/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
04/20/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/25/2023)
04/25/23 HOUSE Temporarily postponed, on 2nd Reading
04/25/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
04/25/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/29/2023)
04/26/23 HOUSE Amendment 219379 filed
04/28/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/28/23 HOUSE Amendment 219379 adopted
04/29/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar
04/29/23 HOUSE CS passed as amended; YEAS 107, NAYS 0

CS/CS/HB 637

HOUSE Reported out of Civil Justice Subcommittee
HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
HOUSE CS Filed
HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee
HOUSE Now in Commerce Committee
HOUSE Added to Commerce Committee agenda
HOUSE Favorable with CS by Commerce Committee
HOUSE Reported out of Commerce Committee
HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
HOUSE CS Filed
HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee
HOUSE Now in Commerce Committee
HOUSE Added to Commerce Committee agenda
HOUSE Favorable with CS by Commerce Committee
HOUSE Reported out of Commerce Committee
HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
HOUSE CS Filed
HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 2)
HOUSE Bill referred to House Calendar
HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/25/2023)
HOUSE Temporarily postponed, on 2nd Reading
HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/29/2023)
HOUSE Amendment 219379 filed
HOUSE Read 2nd time
HOUSE Amendment 219379 adopted
HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar
HOUSE Read 3rd time
HOUSE CS passed as amended; YEAS 107, NAYS 0

HOUSE Placed on 3rd reading
HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar
HOUSE Read 3rd time
HOUSE CS passed; YEAS 113, NAYS 2
HOUSE Message sent to senate
HOUSE Referred to Rules
HOUSE Received
HOUSE Withdrawn from Rules - SJ 693
HOUSE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading
HOUSE Substituted for CS/CS/SB 712 - SJ 693
HOUSE Read 2nd time - SJ 693
HOUSE Read 3rd time - SJ 693
HOUSE CS passed; YEAS 40 NAYS 0 - SJ 693
HOUSE In Messages
HOUSE Ordered enrolled
HOUSE Signed by Officers and presented to Governor
HOUSE Approved by Governor
Chapter No. 2023-233

CS/CS/HB 637

GENERAL BILL by Infrastructure & Tourism Appropriations Subcommittee; Porras; (CO-SPONSORS) López, J. (Identical CS/SB 726)

Library Cooperative Funding; Deletes limitation on funding library cooperative is eligible to receive. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
02/07/23 HOUSE Filed
02/14/23 HOUSE Referred to Infrastructure & Tourism Appropriations Subcommittee
02/14/23 HOUSE Now in Infrastructure & Tourism Appropriations Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/14/23 HOUSE Added to Agriculture, Conservation & Resiliency Subcommittee agenda
03/15/23 HOUSE Favorable by Agriculture, Conservation & Resiliency Subcommittee
03/15/23 HOUSE Now in Infrastructure Strategies Committee
03/27/23 HOUSE Added to Infrastructure Strategies Committee agenda
03/27/23 HOUSE Favorable by Infrastructure Strategies Committee
03/27/23 HOUSE Reported out of Infrastructure Strategies Committee
03/27/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar
03/27/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
04/20/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/20/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar
04/20/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time
04/20/23 HOUSE Passed; YEAS 115, NAYS 0
04/20/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate
04/20/23 SENATE In Messages
04/21/23 SENATE Referred to Appropriations
04/25/23 SENATE Received
04/27/23 SENATE Withdrawn from Appropriations - SJ 566
04/27/23 SENATE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading
04/27/23 SENATE Substituted for SB 546 - SJ 566
04/27/23 SENATE Read 2nd time - SJ 566
04/27/23 SENATE Read 3rd time - SJ 566
04/27/23 SENATE Passed; YEAS 38 NAYS 0 - SJ 566
04/27/23 HOUSE In Messages
05/02/23 HOUSE Ordered enrolled
05/02/23 HOUSE Signed by Officers and presented to Governor
05/04/23 Approved by Governor
05/25/23 Chapter No. 2023-126

CS/CS/HB 639

GENERAL BILL by Infrastructure & Tourism Appropriations Subcommittee; Porras; (CO-SPONSORS) López, J. (Identical CS/SB 726)
### CS/HB 643

**General Bill by Infrastructure Strategies Committee; Transportation & Modals Subcommittees (Co-Sponsors: Basabe, Waldron; Similar SB 908, Compare CS/SB 1355, CS/SB 264 (2nd Eng); Unmanned Aircraft Systems Act; Removes provision requiring certain persons & governmental entities to apply to FAA to restrict or limit operation of drones in close proximity to certain infrastructure or facilities; removes provision allowing drone operating in transit for commercial purposes to operate over critical infrastructure facility; provides for future sunset of definition of "critical infrastructure facility." Effective Date: 07/01/2023.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)</td>
<td>03/07/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Filed</td>
<td>02/07/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Referred to Transportation &amp; Modals Subcommittee</td>
<td>02/14/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Referred to Infrastructure Strategies Committee</td>
<td>02/14/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Now in Transportation &amp; Modals Subcommittee</td>
<td>03/07/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st Reading (Original Filed Version)</td>
<td>03/08/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Added to Transportation &amp; Modals Subcommittee agenda</td>
<td>03/10/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reported out of Transportation &amp; Modals Subcommittee</td>
<td>03/12/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)</td>
<td>03/13/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS Filed</td>
<td>03/13/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)</td>
<td>03/14/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Referred to Criminal Justice Subcommittee</td>
<td>03/14/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Referred to Infrastructure Strategies Committee</td>
<td>03/14/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Now in Criminal Justice Subcommittee</td>
<td>03/14/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Added to Criminal Justice Subcommittee agenda</td>
<td>03/21/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Favorable by Criminal Justice Subcommittee</td>
<td>03/21/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Referred to Criminal Justice Subcommittee</td>
<td>03/21/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Now in Infrastructure Strategies Committee</td>
<td>03/21/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Added to Infrastructure Strategies Committee agenda</td>
<td>03/22/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Referred to Infrastructure Committee</td>
<td>03/27/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)</td>
<td>03/29/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS Filed</td>
<td>03/29/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st Reading (Committee Substitute 2)</td>
<td>03/29/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill referred to House Calendar</td>
<td>03/29/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Added to Second Reading Calendar</td>
<td>04/13/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/20/2023)</td>
<td>04/20/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Read 2nd time</td>
<td>04/20/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Read 3rd time</td>
<td>04/20/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pass; YEAS 114, NAYS 0</td>
<td>04/20/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Message sent to Senate</td>
<td>04/21/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Referred to Rules</td>
<td>04/21/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Received</td>
<td>04/21/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Withdrawn from Rules</td>
<td>05/01/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading</td>
<td>05/01/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Substituted for CS/SB 908 - SJ 656</td>
<td>05/01/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Read 2nd time - SJ 656</td>
<td>05/01/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Read 3rd time - SJ 656</td>
<td>05/01/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS passed; YEAS 36 NAYS 0 - SJ 656</td>
<td>05/01/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Message in Messages</td>
<td>05/01/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ordered enrolled</td>
<td>05/01/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Signed by Officers and presented to Governor</td>
<td>05/16/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Approved by Governor</td>
<td>05/25/23</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### CS/HB 645

**General Bill by Infrastructure Strategies Committee; Transportation & Modals Subcommittees (Co-Sponsors: Basabe, Waldron; Similar SB 908, Compare CS/SB 1355, CS/SB 264 (2nd Eng); Unmanned Aircraft Systems Act; Removes provision requiring certain persons & governmental entities to apply to FAA to restrict or limit operation of drones in close proximity to certain infrastructure or facilities; removes provision allowing drone operating in transit for commercial purposes to operate over critical infrastructure facility; provides for future sunset of definition of "critical infrastructure facility." Effective Date: 07/01/2023.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Laid on Table; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/SB 726 (Ch. 2023-179)</td>
<td>05/03/23</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### HB 647

**GENERAL BILL by Robinson, F.; (Co-Sponsors) Benjamin (Linked HB 649, Identical SB 338, Compare CS/SB 340) Trust Fund for Victims of Human Trafficking; Creates Trust Fund for Victims of Human Trafficking within DLA; provides for funding sources & purposes of trust fund; provides for future review & termination or re-creation of trust fund. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Filed</td>
<td>02/08/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Referred to Criminal Justice Subcommittee</td>
<td>02/14/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Referred to Justice Appropriations Subcommittee</td>
<td>02/14/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Referred to Judiciary Committee</td>
<td>02/14/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Now in Criminal Justice Subcommittee</td>
<td>03/07/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st Reading (Original Filed Version)</td>
<td>05/05/23</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### HB 649

**GENERAL BILL by Robinson, F. (Linked HB 647, Similar CS/SB 340, Compare SB 338) Trust Fund for Victims of Human Trafficking; Specifies authorized uses of funds from Trust Fund for Victims of Human Trafficking. Effective Date: on the same date that HB 647 or similar legislation takes effect.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Filed</td>
<td>02/08/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Referred to Criminal Justice Subcommittee</td>
<td>02/14/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Referred to Justice Appropriations Subcommittee</td>
<td>02/14/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Referred to Judiciary Committee</td>
<td>02/14/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Now in Criminal Justice Subcommittee</td>
<td>03/07/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st Reading (Original Filed Version)</td>
<td>05/05/23</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### HB 651

**GENERAL BILL by Robinson, F.; (Co-Sponsors) Benjamin (Identical SB 326, Compare HB 59, SB 166) Human Trafficking; Revises criminal penalties to include fines of certain amounts; requires prosecution of specified offenses under Florida RICO; requires DOE & DOH, in conjunction with Statewide Council on Human Trafficking, to establish an awareness training program; requires each state attorney to ensure prosecutors receive certain mandatory training; requires each state attorney to adopt pro-prosecution policy for human trafficking offenses. Effective Date: 10/01/2023.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Filed</td>
<td>02/08/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Referred to Criminal Justice Subcommittee</td>
<td>02/14/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Referred to Justice Appropriations Subcommittee</td>
<td>02/14/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Referred to Judiciary Committee</td>
<td>02/14/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Now in Criminal Justice Subcommittee</td>
<td>03/07/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st Reading (Original Filed Version)</td>
<td>05/05/23</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### CS/HB 653

**GENERAL BILL by Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee; Canady; (Co-Sponsors) Killebrew (Compare CS/SB 718) Municipal Annexion and Contraction; Revises annexation & contraction procedures. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Filed</td>
<td>02/08/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs &amp; Special Districts Subcommittee</td>
<td>02/14/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Referred to Ethics, Elections &amp; Open Government</td>
<td>02/14/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Referred to State Affairs Committee</td>
<td>02/14/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Now in Local Administration, Federal Affairs &amp; Special Districts Subcommittee</td>
<td>03/07/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st Reading (Original Filed Version)</td>
<td>03/08/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Added to Local Administration, Federal Affairs &amp; Special Districts Subcommittee agenda</td>
<td>03/10/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Favorable by CS by Local Administration, Federal Affairs &amp; Special Districts Subcommittee</td>
<td>03/10/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reported out of Local Administration, Federal Affairs &amp; Special Districts Subcommittee</td>
<td>03/10/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)</td>
<td>03/29/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS Filed</td>
<td>03/29/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st Reading (Committee Substitute 2)</td>
<td>03/29/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill referred to House Calendar</td>
<td>03/29/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Added to Second Reading Calendar</td>
<td>04/13/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/20/2023)</td>
<td>04/20/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Read 2nd time</td>
<td>04/20/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Read 3rd time</td>
<td>04/20/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pass; YEAS 114, NAYS 0</td>
<td>04/20/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Message sent to Senate</td>
<td>04/21/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Referred to Rules</td>
<td>04/21/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Received</td>
<td>04/21/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Withdrawn from Rules</td>
<td>05/01/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading</td>
<td>05/01/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Substituted for CS/SB 908 - SJ 656</td>
<td>05/01/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Read 2nd time - SJ 656</td>
<td>05/01/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Read 3rd time - SJ 656</td>
<td>05/01/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS passed; YEAS 36 NAYS 0 - SJ 656</td>
<td>05/01/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Message in Messages</td>
<td>05/01/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ordered enrolled</td>
<td>05/16/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Signed by Officers and presented to Governor</td>
<td>05/25/23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Approved by Governor</td>
<td>05/25/23</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Suicide Prevention: Renames Commission on Mental Health & Substance Abuse; revises purposes of commission to include assessment of state's suicide prevention infrastructure; revises membership & duties of commission; requires commission to submit annual interim reports for specified timeframe; revises date by which commission must submit its final report; extends repeal date of commission. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

Sexually Transmissible Diseases: Renames Commission on HIV/AIDS; authorizes counties & municipalities to use certain state & local funds for specified purposes. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

Crime: Reduces degree of criminal penalty for certain persons who are infected with human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) & who donate blood, plasma, organs, skin, or other human tissue for use in another person; provides an exception; defines "sexual conduct" & "substantial risk of transmission"; revises penalties to conform to changes made by act; revises requirements for HIV testing in cases involving criminal transmission of HIV. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

CS/SB 589

Enforcement of School Zone Speed Limits: Requires law enforcement agency to administer School Crossing Guard Recruitment & Retention Program; requires notification requirements & procedures; provides photographs or video; provides for issuance of traffic citations by traffic infraction enforcement officer; requires law enforcement agency to establish specifications; requires notice to public; requires law enforcement agency to report annual effectiveness of school crossing guard incentive program. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

HIV.

Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BILL</th>
<th>STATUS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HB 661</td>
<td>02/14/23 HOUSE Now in Water Quality, Supply &amp; Treatment Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>03/06/23 HOUSE Added to Water Quality, Supply &amp; Treatment Subcommittee agenda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>05/09/23 HOUSE Died in Water Quality, Supply &amp; Treatment Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 663</td>
<td>GENERAL BILL by Cassel (Similar SB 576)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Employee Leave and Wage and Salary History; Authorizes parent leave for state employees in Career Service System whose child is stillborn; prohibits public employer, employment agency, &amp; private employer from engaging in certain activities relating to wages &amp; salary; authorizes public employer, employment agency, &amp; private employer to confirm prospective employee's wage &amp; salary history under certain conditions. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>02/09/23 HOUSE Filed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>03/14/23 HOUSE Referred to Regulatory Reform &amp; Economic Development Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>02/14/23 HOUSE Referred to Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law &amp; Government Operations Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>02/14/23 HOUSE Referred to State Administration &amp; Technology Appropriations Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>02/14/23 HOUSE Now in Regulatory Reform &amp; Economic Development Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>05/09/23 HOUSE Died in Regulatory Reform &amp; Economic Development Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 665</td>
<td>GENERAL BILL by Roth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Workforce Housing Communities; Authorizes governmental entities to create workforce housing communities by creating HOAs &amp; entering into contracts with infrastructure services companies; provides requirements for governing documents, monthly assessments, certain logs &amp; disclosures &amp; residents; provides for procurement, installation, &amp; maintenance of major components of workforce housing units; requires remaining construction costs be paid for with resident provided capital; requires that certain major components be excluded from purchase transaction; authorizes certain costs to be deducted from gross proceeds of sale. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>02/09/23 HOUSE Filed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>02/14/23 HOUSE Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs &amp; Special Districts Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>02/14/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>02/14/23 HOUSE Now in Local Administration, Federal Affairs &amp; Special Districts Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>05/09/23 HOUSE Died in Local Administration, Federal Affairs &amp; Special Districts Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS/HB 667 (1ST ENG)</td>
<td>GENERAL BILL by Criminal Justice Subcommittee; Baker; Yarkosky; (CO-SPONSORS) Daniels; López, J.; Plascencia (Compare CS/HB 1037, CS/CS/SB 510, CS/SB 1208)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Victims of Crime: Requiring a court to conduct a hearing to determine whether the taking of a deposition of a victim of a sexual offense who is under the age of 16 is appropriate; requiring a victim to be notified that he or she has the right to be informed of specified information when contacted by certain persons acting on behalf of a defendant in a criminal proceeding, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>02/09/23 HOUSE Filed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>02/14/23 HOUSE Referred to Criminal Justice Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>02/14/23 HOUSE Referred to Justice Appropriations Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>02/14/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>03/27/23 HOUSE PCS added to Criminal Justice Subcommittee agenda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>03/29/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Criminal Justice Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>03/30/23 HOUSE Reported out of Criminal Justice Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>03/30/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>03/30/23 HOUSE CS Filed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>03/31/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>03/31/23 HOUSE Now in Judiciary Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>03/31/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>04/07/23 HOUSE Added to Judiciary Committee agenda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>04/11/23 HOUSE Favorable by Judiciary Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>04/11/23 HOUSE Reported out of Judiciary Committee</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CS/HB 667 (1ST ENG) | 04/11/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar |
|                    | 04/12/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar |
|                    | 04/20/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/25/2023) |
|                    | 04/21/23 HOUSE Amendment 247679 filed |
|                    | 04/25/23 HOUSE Amendment 247679 withdrawn |
|                    | 04/25/23 HOUSE Died 2nd time |
|                    | 04/25/23 HOUSE Placed on 3rd reading |
|                    | 04/25/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar |
|                    | 04/26/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time |
|                    | 04/26/23 HOUSE CS passed; YEAS 113, NAYS 0 |
|                    | 04/26/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate |
|                    | 04/26/23 SENATE In Messages |
|                    | 04/26/23 SENATE Referred to Rules |
|                    | 05/01/23 SENATE Referred to Rules |
|                    | 05/01/23 SENATE Withdrawn from Rules -SJ 659 |
|                    | 05/02/23 SENATE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading |
|                    | 05/01/23 SENATE Substituted for CS/CS/SB 510 -SJ 659 |
|                    | 05/01/23 SENATE Read 2nd time -SJ 659 |
|                    | 05/01/23 SENATE Amendment(s) adopted (463652) -SJ 659 |
|                    | 05/01/23 SENATE Read 3rd time -SJ 659 |
|                    | 05/01/23 SENATE CS passed as amended; YEAS 36 NAYS 2 -SJ 660 |
|                    | 05/01/23 HOUSE In Messages |
|                    | 05/02/23 HOUSE Amendment 855607 filed |
|                    | 05/04/23 HOUSE Added to Senate Message List |
|                    | 05/04/23 HOUSE Amendment 855607 adopted |
|                    | 05/04/23 HOUSE Amendment 463652 Concur |
|                    | 05/04/23 HOUSE CS passed as amended; YEAS 112, NAYS 0 |
|                    | 05/04/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate |
|                    | 05/04/23 SENATE In returning messages |
|                    | 05/04/23 SENATE Concurred in House amendment(s) to Senate amendment(s) (855607) -SJ 856 |
|                    | 05/04/23 SENATE CS passed as amended; YEAS 36 NAYS 4 -SJ 856 |
|                    | 05/04/23 HOUSE In Messages |
|                    | 05/04/23 HOUSE Ordered engrossed, then enrolled |
|                    | 05/25/23 Signed by Officers and presented to Governor |
|                    | 05/25/23 Approved by Governor |
|                    | 05/26/23 Chapter No. 2023-148 |

CS/CS/SB 669 | GENERAL BILL by Commerce Committee; Ways & Means Committee; Fine (Compare CS/CS/SB 950 (1ST ENG) |
|                         | Improvements to Real Property; Authorizes residential or commercial property owner to apply to qualifying improvement program for funding to finance improvement & to enter into financing agreement with local government or program administrator; specifies requirements of financing agreement for government commercial property; revises requirements for local governments & program administrators when determining eligibility for assessment financing; revises requirements for qualifying improvements; revises calculation of non-ad valorem assessment limits; specifies underwriting, financing estimate, disclosure, & confirmation requirements for local governments & program administrators; restricts what improvements may be covered in certain agreements between local governments or program administrators & commercial property owners; specifies requirements for, & certain prohibited acts by, program administrators relating to financing agreements & contractors for qualifying improvements to residential property. Effective Date: 07/01/2023. |
|                         | 02/14/23 HOUSE Referred to Energy, Communications & Cybersecurity Subcommittee |
|                         | 02/14/23 HOUSE Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee |
|                         | 02/14/23 HOUSE Referred to Ways & Means Committee |
|                         | 02/14/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee |
|                         | 02/14/23 HOUSE Now in Energy, Communications & Cybersecurity Subcommittee |
|                         | 03/03/23 HOUSE Added to Energy, Communications & Cybersecurity Subcommittee |
|                         | 03/07/23 HOUSE Favorable by Energy, Communications & Cybersecurity Subcommittee |
|                         | 03/07/23 HOUSE Reported out of Energy, Communications & Cybersecurity Subcommittee |
|                         | 03/07/23 HOUSE Now in Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee |
|                         | 03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version) |
|                         | 03/13/23 HOUSE Added to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee |
|                         | 03/15/23 HOUSE Favorable by Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee |

(PAGE NUMBERS REFLECT DAILY SENATE AND HOUSE JOURNALS - PLACEMENT IN FINAL BOUND JOURNALS MAY VARY) (CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE)
HB 675
GENERAL BILL by Porras (Similar CS/SB 1254, Compare CS/CS/SB 1252)
Skiplift License Plates; Directs DHSMV to develop Recycle Florida license plate & Florida Association of Realtors license plate; provides for distribution & use of fees collected from sale of plates. Effective Date: 10/01/2023.
02/08/23 HOUSE Filed
02/14/23 HOUSE Referred to Transportation & Modals Subcommittee
02/14/23 HOUSE Referred to Infrastructure Strategies Committee
02/14/23 HOUSE Now in Transportation & Modals Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/09/23 HOUSE Died in Transportation & Modals Subcommittee

CS/CS/CS 669
(Continued on next page)

HB 673
GENERAL BILL by Killebrew (Similar SB 962)
Central Service Technicians; Creates Central Service Technicians Act; establishes training certification requirements for central service technicians; requires health care facility to confirm & provide certain information. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
02/08/23 HOUSE Filed
02/14/23 HOUSE Referred to Postsecondary Education & Workforce Subcommittee
02/14/23 HOUSE Referred to Higher Education Appropriations Subcommittee
02/14/23 HOUSE Now in Postsecondary Education & Workforce Subcommittee
03/03/23 HOUSE PCS added to Postsecondary Education & Workforce Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
03/09/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 2)

CS/CS/CS 671
GENERAL BILL by Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee; Espotic; (CO-SPONSORS) Plasencia (Similar SB 682)
Residential Building Permits; Revises provisions relating to building permits for residential units & dwellings; requires reduced permit fees; revises timeframes for approving or denying building permits; specifies when permit application is deemed complete & sufficient; requires local governments follow prescribed timeframes unless local ordinance is more stringent; requires local government to issue percentage of building permits for residential community if certain conditions are met; provides requirements & prohibitions relating to residential voluntary freeboard for new & improved residential construction. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
02/08/23 HOUSE Filed
02/14/23 HOUSE Referred to Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
02/14/23 HOUSE Referred to State Administration & Technology Appropriations Subcommittee
02/14/23 HOUSE Now in Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/29/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
03/30/23 HOUSE Referred out of Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
03/30/23 HOUSE Filed on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/30/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/31/23 HOUSE Referred to State Administration & Technology Appropriations Subcommittee
03/31/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee
03/31/23 HOUSE Now in State Administration & Technology Appropriations Subcommittee
03/31/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in State Administration & Technology Appropriations Subcommittee

CS/CS/CS 677
GENERAL BILL by Commerce Committee; Insurance & Banking Subcommittee; Caruso (Similar CS/CS/SB 564)
Electronic Payment Transactions; Prohibits certain entities from receiving & charging merchants interchange fees on tax & tip amounts of electronic payment transactions; requires merchants to transmit data for interchange fees credits; authorizes merchants to submit documentation & data within specified timeframe; requires issuers to credit merchants interchange fees; provides civil penalties; prohibits entities from distributing, exchanging, transferring, disseminating, & using electronic payment transaction data. Effective Date: 01/01/2023.
02/08/23 HOUSE Filed
02/14/23 HOUSE Referred to Insurance & Banking Subcommittee
02/14/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee
02/14/23 HOUSE Now in Insurance & Banking Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE (Original Filed Version)
03/10/23 HOUSE Added to Insurance & Banking Subcommittee agenda
03/14/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Insurance & Banking Subcommittee
03/15/23 HOUSE Referred out of Insurance & Banking Subcommittee
03/15/23 HOUSE Filed on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/15/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/15/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
03/16/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee
03/16/23 HOUSE Now in Commerce Committee
04/14/23 HOUSE PCS added to Commerce Committee agenda
04/12/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Commerce Committee (Amended)
04/12/23 HOUSE Referred out of Commerce Committee
04/13/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
04/13/23 HOUSE CS Filed
04/13/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 2)
04/14/23 HOUSE Bill referred to House Calendar
04/14/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
05/05/23 HOUSE Died on Second Reading Calendar

CS/CS/CS 679
GENERAL BILL by Education & Employment Committee; Postsecondary Education & Workforce Subcommittee; Canady; (CO-SPONSORS) Daniels; Plasencia (Similar CS/CS/SB 846)
Agreements of Educational Entities and Foreign Entities; Prohibits state universities & state colleges from accepting grants from or participating in agreements with college or university based in foreign country of concern or foreign principal; provides requirements for state universities, state colleges, BOG, & SBE; prohibits state university or state college from soliciting or accepting gifts from college or university based in foreign country of concern or foreign principal; prohibits private schools owned or operated by person or entity domiciled in, owned by, or in any way controlled by foreign country of concern or foreign principal from participating in certain educational scholarship programs. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
02/08/23 HOUSE Filed
02/14/23 HOUSE Referred to Postsecondary Education & Workforce Subcommittee
02/14/23 HOUSE Referred to Higher Education Appropriations Subcommittee
02/14/23 HOUSE Now in Postsecondary Education & Workforce Subcommittee
03/03/23 HOUSE PCS added to Postsecondary Education & Workforce Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Postsecondary Education & Workforce Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/09/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/09/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
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HB 681

GENERAL BILL by Plasencia (Identical SB 686)
Sales Tax Exemption for Certain Investigation and Security Services; Exempts charges for investigation & personal background check services, security guards & patrol services, & armored car services from sales & use tax. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Ways & Means Committee
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Postsecondary Education & Workforce Development Subcommittee
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Postsecondary Education & Workforce Development Committee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Ways & Means Committee

HB 683

GENERAL BILL by Daniels (Identical SB 644)
Historically Black Colleges and Universities Matching Endowment Scholarship Program; Establishes Historically Black Colleges & Universities Matching Endowment Scholarship Program within DOE; provides requirements for such program. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

02/09/23 HOUSE Filed
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Postsecondary Education & Workforce Development Subcommittee
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Postsecondary Education & Workforce Development Committee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Postsecondary Education & Workforce Development Subcommittee

HB 685

GENERAL BILL by Daniels (Identical SB 642)
State University Auxiliary Enterprises; Requires BOG to establish uniform reporting requirements for state university auxiliary enterprises; & provides state university responsibilities relating to auxiliary enterprises. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

02/09/23 HOUSE Filed
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Postsecondary Education & Workforce Development Subcommittee
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Postsecondary Education & Workforce Development Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Postsecondary Education & Workforce Development Subcommittee

HB 687

GENERAL BILL by Daniels; (CO-SPONSORS) Killebrew (Identical SB 632)
Veterans' Preference for Promotion; Requires state & political subdivisions to give veterans' preference in employment promotion; authorizes waiver of postsecondary educational requirements; requires DVA to adopt rules to ensure veterans' preference in promotion; requires numerically based selection process to be used to determine qualifications for promotion; requires preference in promotion in positions for which numerically based selection process is not used; provides for investigation & administrative hearing of complaint regarding veterans' promotion preference; provides that military retirement on basis of longevity does not disqualify person from veterans' promotion preference. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

02/09/23 HOUSE Filed
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to PreK-12 Appropriations Subcommittee
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Education & Employment Committee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee

HB 689

GENERAL BILL by Daniels (Identical SB 808, Compare HB 735, SB 878)
Educator Certifications; Revises provisions relating to educator certifications. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

02/09/23 HOUSE Filed
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Education Quality Subcommittee
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to PreK-12 Appropriations Subcommittee
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Education & Employment Committee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Education Quality Subcommittee

HB 691

GENERAL BILL by Basabe; (CO-SPONSORS) Benjamin; Garcia; Lopez, V. (Similar CS/SB 1030, Compare SB 1032)
Recycling of Covered Electronic Devices; Establishes statewide Covered Electronic Device Recovery Program within DEP; authorizes DEP to use specified funds to administer program; specifies requirements for statewide plan for recycling of covered electronic devices; requires counties to submit specified plan for disposal of covered electronic devices by specified date; requires owners or operators of certain facilities to begin disposing of such facilities' covered electronic devices in permitted reclamation facility beginning on specified date; prohibits any person from disposing of covered electronic devices except at permitted reclamation facility beginning on specified dates; provides civil penalties; authorizes such penalties to be waived under certain conditions. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

02/09/23 HOUSE Filed
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Agriculture, Conservation & Resiliency Subcommittee
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Agriculture & Natural Resources Appropriations Subcommittee
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Infrastructure Strategies Committee
02/21/23 HOUSE Now in Agriculture, Conservation & Resiliency Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/23/23 HOUSE Added to Agriculture, Conservation & Resiliency Subcommittee agenda
03/27/23 HOUSE Favorable by Agriculture, Conservation & Resiliency Subcommittee (Amended)
03/27/23 HOUSE Report out of Agriculture, Conservation & Resiliency Subcommittee
03/27/23 HOUSE Now in Agriculture & Natural Resources Appropriations Subcommittee
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Agriculture & Natural Resources Appropriations Subcommittee
HB 693
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
02/21/23 HOUSE Now in Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee

HB 695
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Ways & Means Committee
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
02/21/23 HOUSE Now in Ways & Means Committee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Ways & Means Committee

HB 697
02/09/23 HOUSE Filed
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Education Quality Subcommittee
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to PreK-12 Appropriations Subcommittee
02/21/23 HOUSE Now in Education Quality Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Education Quality Subcommittee

CS/HB 699
02/09/23 HOUSE Filed
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Education Quality Subcommittee
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to PreK-12 Appropriations Subcommittee
02/21/23 HOUSE Now in Education Quality Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Education Quality Subcommittee

CS/HB 701
02/09/23 HOUSE Filed
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Transportation & Modals Subcommittee
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Civil Justice Subcommittee
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Infrastructure Strategies Committee
02/21/23 HOUSE Now in Transportation & Modals Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/20/23 HOUSE PCS added to Transportation & Modals Subcommittee agenda
03/22/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Transportation & Modals Subcommittee

CS/HB 703
02/22/23 HOUSE Referred to Transportation & Modals Subcommittee; Bell (Compare CS/CSSB 760)

Wrecker and Towing Storage Operators; Prohibits exclusion of wrecker operators from wrecker operator system based solely on prior felony conviction; provides lien can only be placed on specified fees; requires towing-storage operators to accept specified payment methods; removes requirement for law enforcement agencies & DHSMV; revises timeframes & service method for notices & sale of vehicles or vessels; requires posting of bond be done in specified manner; restricting imposition of storage charges; requires, permission to inspect vehicle & vessel; provides procedures & requirements for acquiring bond to release liens. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

02/20/23 HOUSE Filed
02/22/23 HOUSE Referred to Transportation & Modals Subcommittee
02/22/23 HOUSE Referred to Civil Justice Subcommittee
02/22/23 HOUSE Referred to Infrastructure Strategies Committee
03/22/23 HOUSE Favorable by Civil Justice Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/20/23 HOUSE PCS added to Transportation & Modals Subcommittee agenda
03/22/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Transportation & Modals Subcommittee
03/22/23 HOUSE Referred to Transportation & Modals Subcommittee
03/22/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/22/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/22/23 HOUSE Referred to Civil Justice Subcommittee
03/22/23 HOUSE Referred to Infrastructure Strategies Committee
03/22/23 HOUSE Now in Civil Justice Subcommittee
03/22/23 HOUSE Added to Civil Justice Subcommittee agenda
03/22/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
03/27/23 HOUSE Referred out of Civil Justice Subcommittee
03/27/23 HOUSE Now in Infrastructure Strategies Committee
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Infrastructure Strategies Committee

CS/HB 704
02/09/23 HOUSE Filed
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Choice & Innovation Subcommittee
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to PreK-12 Appropriations Subcommittee
02/21/23 HOUSE Now in Choice & Innovation Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/17/23 HOUSE Added to Choice & Innovation Subcommittee agenda
03/21/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Choice & Innovation Subcommittee
03/22/23 HOUSE Filed
03/22/23 HOUSE Referred to Choice & Innovation Subcommittee
03/22/23 HOUSE Now in Choice & Innovation Subcommittee
03/22/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/22/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/22/23 HOUSE Referred to PreK-12 Appropriations Subcommittee
03/23/23 HOUSE Referred to Education & Employment Committee
03/23/23 HOUSE Now in Education & Employment Committee
03/22/23 HOUSE Laid on Table

Early Childhood Music Education Incentive Program; Renames Early Childhood Music Education Incentive Pilot Program as Early Childhood Music Education Incentive Program; transfers certain duties regarding program's administration from Commissioner of Education to DOE; provides that program funds are subject to legislative appropriation; provides maximum amount of funding school districts may receive per student in program; revises criteria for school district's eligibility to participate in program; removes obsolete provision requiring UF's College of Education to conduct specified evaluation; revises provisions relating to funding; & abrogates scheduled expiration of provisions governing program. Effective Date: upon becoming a law.

02/09/23 HOUSE Filed
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Choice & Innovation Subcommittee
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to PreK-12 Appropriations Subcommittee
02/21/23 HOUSE Now in Choice & Innovation Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/17/23 HOUSE Added to Choice & Innovation Subcommittee agenda
03/21/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Choice & Innovation Subcommittee
03/22/23 HOUSE Filed
03/22/23 HOUSE Referred to Choice & Innovation Subcommittee
03/22/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/22/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/22/23 HOUSE Now in Choice & Innovation Subcommittee
03/22/23 HOUSE Laid on Table

Music Education Incentive Program; Early Childhood; Koster; (CO-SPONSORS) Altman; Chaney (Identical CS/SB 478)

Student Online Personal Information Protection; Revises circumstances under which certain aircraft operations are deemed to serve governmental, municipal, or public purpose or function; provides that certain leasehold interests in governmental property that have been determined to be exempt from ad valorem taxation remain for so duration of lease. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

02/09/23 HOUSE Filed
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Education Quality Subcommittee
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to PreK-12 Appropriations Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/17/23 HOUSE Referred to Education & Employment Committee
03/23/23 HOUSE Now in Education Quality Subcommittee
04/17/23 HOUSE Report by House Calendar
05/03/23 HOUSE Laid on Table; companion bill(s) passed, see SB 662 (Ch. 2023-170)
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Mooney; Plasencia; Roth  
(subcommittee; Mooney; Mooney, Benjamin  
(Identical CS/SB 672, Compare HB 7063 (1ST ENG))  
Compensation of Lottery Ticket Retailers; Provides retailer compensation for  
lottery ticket sales by specified date; provides limitation on additional retailer  
compensation. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.  
02/10/23 HOUSE Filed  
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee  
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to State Administration & Technology Appropriations Subcommittee  
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee  
02/21/23 HOUSE Now in Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee  
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)  
03/24/23 HOUSE Added to Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee agenda  
03/29/23 HOUSE Favorable by Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee  
03/29/23 HOUSE Reported out of Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee  
03/29/23 HOUSE Now in State Administration & Technology Appropriations Subcommittee  
04/10/23 HOUSE Added to State Administration & Technology Appropriations Subcommittee agenda  
04/12/23 HOUSE Favorable by State Administration & Technology Appropriations Subcommittee  
04/12/23 HOUSE Reported out of State Administration & Technology Appropriations Subcommittee  
04/12/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)  
04/12/23 HOUSE CS Filed  
04/13/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee  
04/13/23 HOUSE Now in Commerce Committee  
04/13/23 HOUSE Added to Commerce Committee agenda  
04/13/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)  
04/18/23 HOUSE Favorable by Commerce Committee  
04/18/23 HOUSE Reported out of Commerce Committee  
04/18/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar  
04/18/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar  
04/29/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/25/2023)  
04/25/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time  
04/25/23 HOUSE Placed on 3rd reading  
04/25/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar  
04/26/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time  
04/26/23 HOUSE CS passed; YEAS 108, NAYS 7  
04/26/23 SENATE In Messages  
04/26/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate  
04/26/23 SENATE Referred to Fiscal Policy  
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)  
03/16/23 HOUSE Added to Ways & Means Committee agenda  
03/20/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Ways & Means Committee  
03/20/23 HOUSE Reported out of Ways & Means Committee  
03/20/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)  
03/20/23 HOUSE CS Filed  
03/21/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)  
03/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee  
03/27/23 HOUSE Added to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee agenda  
03/29/23 HOUSE Favorable by Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee  
03/29/23 HOUSE Reported out of Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee  
04/11/23 HOUSE Favorable by State Affairs Committee  
04/11/23 HOUSE Reported out of State Affairs Committee  
04/11/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar  
04/11/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar  
04/22/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/25/2023)  
04/25/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time  
04/25/23 HOUSE Placed on 3rd reading  
04/25/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar  
04/26/23 HOUSE CS passed; YEAS 114, NAYS 0  
04/26/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate  
04/26/23 SENATE In Messages  
04/26/23 SENATE Referred to Appropriations  
04/26/23 SENATE Received  
05/05/23 SENATE Died in Appropriations  
03/29/23 HOUSE Now in State Affairs Committee  
04/07/23 HOUSE Added to State Affairs Committee agenda  
04/11/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee  
04/11/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar  
04/22/23 HOUSE Favorable by Commerce Committee  
04/23/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time  
04/23/23 HOUSE Placed on Calendar (3/23/2023)  
04/23/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time  
04/23/23 HOUSE Placed on 3rd reading  
04/23/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee  
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)  
03/09/23 HOUSE Favorable by Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee  
03/10/23 HOUSE Reported out of Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee  
03/10/23 HOUSE Now in Commerce Committee  
03/15/23 HOUSE Added to Commerce Committee agenda  
03/17/23 HOUSE Favorable by Commerce Committee  
03/17/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar  
03/17/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar  
03/20/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (3/23/2023)  
03/20/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time  
03/20/23 HOUSE Place 3rd reading  
03/20/23 HOUSE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading  
03/20/23 HOUSE Substituted for SB 722 - SJ 417  
04/18/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time - SJ 417  
04/18/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time - SJ 417  
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)  
03/16/23 HOUSE Added to Ways & Means Committee agenda  
03/20/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Ways & Means Committee  
03/20/23 HOUSE Reported out of Ways & Means Committee  
03/20/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)  
03/20/23 HOUSE CS Filed  
03/21/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)  
03/21/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee  
03/21/23 HOUSE Now in State Affairs Committee  
03/22/23 HOUSE Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee  
03/22/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee  
03/23/23 HOUSE wollte Hans  
04/11/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee  
04/11/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar  
04/11/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar  
04/11/23 HOUSE Added to Special Order Calendar (4/25/2023)  
04/12/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time  
04/12/23 HOUSE Placed on 3rd reading  
04/12/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar  
04/18/23 HOUSE Favorable by Commerce Committee  
04/18/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar  
04/18/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar  
04/18/23 HOUSE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading  
04/18/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate  
04/24/23 SENATE In Messages  
03/27/23 SENATE Referred to Rules  
03/28/23 SENATE Received  
04/18/23 SENATE Withdrawn from Rules - SJ 416  
04/18/23 SENATE Passed; YEAS 106, NAYS 0  
04/23/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate  
04/24/23 SENATE In Messages  
03/27/23 SENATE Referred to Rules  
03/28/23 SENATE Received  
04/18/23 SENATE Withdrawn from Rules - SJ 416  
04/18/23 SENATE Passed; YEAS 106, NAYS 0  
04/23/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate  
04/24/23 SENATE In Messages  
03/27/23 SENATE Referred to Rules  
03/28/23 SENATE Received  
04/18/23 SENATE Withdrawn from Rules - SJ 416  
04/18/23 SENATE Passed; YEAS 106, NAYS 0  
04/23/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate  
04/24/23 SENATE In Messages  
03/27/23 SENATE Referred to Rules  
03/28/23 SENATE Received  
04/18/23 SENATE Withdrawn from Rules - SJ 416  
04/18/23 SENATE Passed; YEAS 106, NAYS 0  
04/23/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate  
04/24/23 SENATE In Messages  
03/27/23 SENATE Referred to Rules  
03/28/23 SENATE Received  

HB 719

04/19/23 HOUSE In Messages
04/19/23 HOUSE Ordered enrolled
06/05/23 Signed by Officers and presented to Governor
06/09/23 Approved by Governor
06/12/23 Chapter No. 2023-208

CS/CS/HB 721

GENERAL BILL by Commerce Committee; Insurance & Banking Subcommittee; Chaney; (CO-SPONSORS) Benjamini; Hunschofsky; Leek; McFarland; Nixon; Woodson (Similar CSSB 670)

Paid Family Leave Insurance; Authorizes life insurers to transact paid family leave insurance; provides circumstances under which paid family leave insurance may be issued & purchased under paid family leave insurance policy; provides circumstances under which family leave insurance benefits may be limited, excluded, or reduced, but any such limitation, exclusion, or reduction must be specified in policy; provides circumstances under which limitations, exclusions, & reductions are permissible; provides applicable provisions for calculating rates; provides that paid family leave insurance forms & riders are subject to review by OIR; specifies means by which policy must offer family leave insurance benefits.

Effective Date: 05/25/2023.

02/10/23 HOUSE Filed
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Insurance & Banking Subcommittee
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Appropriations Committee
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee
02/21/23 HOUSE Now in Insurance & Banking Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/10/23 HOUSE Referred to Insurance & Banking Subcommittee agenda
03/14/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Insurance & Banking Subcommittee
03/15/23 HOUSE Reported out of Insurance & Banking Subcommittee
03/15/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/19/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/16/23 HOUSE Referred to Appropriations Committee
03/16/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee
03/16/23 HOUSE Now in Appropriations Committee
03/16/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
03/24/23 HOUSE Added to Appropriations Committee agenda
03/28/23 HOUSE Favorable by Appropriations Committee
03/28/23 HOUSE Reported out of Appropriations Committee
03/28/23 HOUSE Now in Commerce Committee
03/06/23 HOUSE Added to Commerce Committee agenda
04/11/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Commerce Committee (Amended)
04/13/23 HOUSE Reported out of Commerce Committee
04/13/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
04/13/23 HOUSE CS Filed
04/13/23 HOUSE Bill referred to House Calendar
04/13/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/20/2023)
04/13/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 2)
04/20/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/20/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar
04/20/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time
04/20/23 HOUSE CS passed; YEAS 115, NAYS 0
04/20/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate
04/20/23 SENATE In Messages
04/21/23 SENATE Referred to Fiscal Policy
04/25/23 SENATE Received
05/01/23 SENATE Withdrawn from Fiscal Policy -SJ 645
05/03/23 SENATE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading
05/03/23 SENATE Substituted for CS/SB 670 -SJ 645
05/03/23 SENATE Read 2nd time -SJ 645
05/01/23 SENATE Read 3rd time -SJ 645
05/01/23 SENATE CS passed; YEAS 39 NAYS 0 -SJ 645
05/01/23 SENATE In Messages
05/01/23 SENATE Ordered enrolled
05/16/23 Signed by Officers and presented to Governor
05/25/23 Approved by Governor
05/26/23 Chapter No. 2023-149

CS/HB 723

GENERAL BILL by Daley; (CO-SPONSORS) Arrington; Bartleman; Euskamani; Harris; Leek; Lopez, J. (Similar SB 1138)

Florida National Guard Recruitment; Establishes Florida National Guard Joint Enlistment Enhancement Program within DMA; provides purpose; provides eligibility requirements; requires Adjutant General to provide compensation to recruiting assistants; requires DMA & Florida National Guard to adopt rules.

Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

02/10/23 HOUSE Filed
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Infrastructure & Tourism Appropriations Subcommittee
02/21/23 HOUSE Now in Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/16/23 HOUSE Added to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee agenda
03/20/23 HOUSE Favorable by Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/20/23 HOUSE Reported out of Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/20/23 HOUSE Now in Infrastructure & Tourism Appropriations Subcommittee
03/23/23 HOUSE Added to Infrastructure & Tourism Appropriations Subcommittee agenda
03/27/23 HOUSE Favorable by Infrastructure & Tourism Appropriations Subcommittee
03/27/23 HOUSE Reported out of Infrastructure & Tourism Appropriations Subcommittee
04/07/23 HOUSE Added to State Affairs Committee agenda
04/11/23 HOUSE Favorable by State Affairs Committee
04/11/23 HOUSE Reported out of State Affairs Committee
04/11/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar
04/11/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
04/25/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/28/2023)
04/28/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/28/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar
04/28/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time
04/28/23 HOUSE Passed; YEAS 104, NAYS 0
04/28/23 SENATE In Messages
04/28/23 SENATE Referred to Fiscal Policy
04/28/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate
04/28/23 SENATE Received
05/05/23 SENATE Died in Fiscal Policy

CS/HB 725

GENERAL BILL by Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee; Garcia (Compare SB 754)

Intravenous Vitamin Treatment; Provides requirements for persons administering intravenous vitamin treatment; requires Board of Nursing, Board of Medicine & Board of Osteopathic Medicine to adopt rules establishing procedures to administer intravenous vitamin treatment & emergency protocols.

Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

02/10/23 HOUSE Filed
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
02/21/23 HOUSE Now in Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
03/06/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/20/23 HOUSE PCS added to Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee agenda
04/03/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
04/04/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/04/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time
04/04/23 HOUSE Added to Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
04/04/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
04/04/23 HOUSE CS Filed
04/04/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
04/07/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
04/07/23 HOUSE Now in Health & Human Services Committee
04/06/23 HOUSE Added to Health & Human Services Committee agenda
04/10/23 HOUSE Favorable by Health & Human Services Committee
04/11/23 HOUSE Reported out of Health & Human Services Committee
04/11/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar
04/11/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
05/05/23 HOUSE Died on Second Reading Calendar
HB 727

GENERAL BILL by Rayner-Goolsby (Identical SB 776)
Food Insecure Areas; Authorizes local government to enact land development regulations to permit land use for small-footprint grocery store located in food insecure area; authorizes local government to include in its comprehensive plan provision permitting land use for small-footprint grocery store located in food insecure area; authorizes local government to require mandatory reporting of information from small-footprint grocery store. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
02/21/23 HOUSE Now in Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee

HB 729

GENERAL BILL by Holcomb (Similar CS/SB 696)
Local Officials’ Employment Contracts; Provides employment contracts for county administrator & county attorney; chief executive officer of municipality & municipal attorney; and district school superintendent & attorney are not to be renewed, extended, or renegotiated during specified timeframe. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

02/10/23 HOUSE Filed
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
02/21/23 HOUSE Now in Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee

CSHB 731

GENERAL BILL by Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee; Temple (Similar CS/CS/SB 696, Compare HB 7063 (1ST ENG), CS/SB 7062)
Local Tax Referenda Requirements; Requires referendum to reenact expiring tourist development tax or tourist impact tax, respectively, to be held at general election; limits occurrence of such referendum; requires referendum to approve millage rate increase for children’s services independent special district property tax to be held at general election; limits occurrence of such referendum; limits occurrence of referendum to approve county or municipal ad valorem tax millage increase, respectively; requires referendum to reenact local government discretionary sales surtax to be held at general election; limits occurrence of such referendum; requires referendum to adopt, amend, or reenact ninth-cent fuel tax or local option fuel taxes, respectively, to be held at general election; limits occurrence of such referendum; removes provisions that authorize school district millage elections to be held at any time & specify limit on such elections; limits occurrence of such referendum. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
02/21/23 HOUSE Now in Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee

CSHB 731

HOUSE
04/12/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
05/05/23 HOUSE Died on Second Reading Calendar; companion bill(s) passed, see HB 7063 (Ch. 2023-157)

CS/HB 733

GENERAL BILL by Education & Employment Committee; Temple; (CO-SPONSORS) Beltran; Fernandez-Barquin; Gregory; Massullo; McFarland; Rizo; Roach; Trabulsy (Similar SB 1112)
Middle School and High School Start Times; Provides requirements for middle school & high school start times; provides district school board requirements; requires charter schools to meet requirements relating to middle school & high school start times. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Choice & Innovation Subcommittee
02/22/23 HOUSE Referred to PreK-12 Appropriations Subcommittee
02/22/23 HOUSE Referred to Education & Employment Committee
02/22/23 HOUSE Now in Choice & Innovation Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE Added to Choice & Innovation Subcommittee agenda
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/09/23 HOUSE Favorable by Choice & Innovation Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Favorable by PreK-12 Appropriations Subcommittee
03/12/23 HOUSE Now in Education & Employment Committee
03/12/23 HOUSE Added to Education & Employment Committee agenda
03/22/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Education & Employment Committee
03/22/23 HOUSE Reported out of Education & Employment Committee
03/22/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/22/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/22/23 HOUSE Bill referred to House Calendar
03/23/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (3/30/2023)
03/23/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
03/30/23 HOUSE Read 1st time
03/30/23 HOUSE Placed on 3rd reading
03/30/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar
03/31/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time
03/31/23 HOUSE CS passed; YEAS 92, NAYS 20
03/31/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate
03/31/23 SENATE In Messages
03/31/23 SENATE Referred to Fiscal Policy
04/03/23 SENATE Received
05/09/23 SENATE Withdrawn from Fiscal Policy -SJ 734
05/09/23 SENATE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading
05/09/23 SENATE Substituted for SB 1112 -SJ 734
05/09/23 SENATE Read 2nd time -SJ 734
05/09/23 SENATE Placed on 3rd reading
05/09/23 SENATE Read 3rd time -SJ 820
05/04/23 SENATE CS passed; YEAS 38 NAYS 2 -SJ 821
05/04/23 HOUSE In Messages
05/04/23 HOUSE Ordered enrolled
05/09/23 HOUSE Signed by Officers and presented to Governor
05/12/23 HOUSE Approved by Governor
05/15/23 SENATE Chapter No. 2023-78

HB 735

GENERAL BILL by Hinson (Identical SB 878, Compare HB 689, SB 808)
Temporary Teacher Certifications; Authorizes certain education paraprofessionals to be issued temporary teaching certificate for specified time period; requires such paraprofessionals to be assigned teacher mentor for specified number of school years; revises number of years temporary teaching certificate is valid. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

02/10/23 HOUSE Filed
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Education Quality Subcommittee
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to PreK-12 Appropriations Subcommittee
02/22/23 HOUSE Referred to Education & Employment Committee
02/22/23 HOUSE Now in Education Quality Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Education Quality Subcommittee

CS/HB 737

GENERAL BILL by Commerce Committee; Barnaby; Mooney; (CO-SPONSORS) Benjamin (Similar SB 442)
Secondhand Goods; Revises definition of "secondhand goods." Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

02/10/23 HOUSE Filed
Referred to PreK-12 Appropriations Subcommittee

Now in Commerce Committee

Favorable with CS by Commerce Committee (Amended)

House Bill substituted for SB 708 - SJ 661

Reported out of Civil Justice Subcommittee

Favorable by Civil Justice Subcommittee

Added to Civil Justice Subcommittee agenda

Now in Civil Justice Subcommittee

Reported out of Agriculture, Conservation & Resiliency Subcommittee

Favorable by Agriculture, Conservation & Resiliency Subcommittee

Now in Agriculture, Conservation & Resiliency Subcommittee

Reported out of Commerce Committee

Reported out of Table under Rule 7.18(a)

Favorable by PreK-12 Appropriations Subcommittee

Reported out of PreK-12 Appropriations Subcommittee

New in Infrastructure Strategies Committee

House Bill added to Order Calendar (4/25/2023)

Read 2nd time

House Bill referred to House Calendar

Added to Second Reading Calendar

Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/25/2023)

Read 2nd time

Bill added to Table; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/CS/SB 766 (Ch. 2023-171)

Chapter No. 2023-127

HB 739
GENERAL BILL by Cassel (Identical SB 1336)
Disposal of Food Waste Material; Directs DEP to conduct study on disposal of food waste materials & submit report to Legislature; provides study requirements. Appropriation: $100,000. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

02/10/23 LABOR Filed

02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Agriculture, Conservation & Resiliency Subcommittee

02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Agriculture & Natural Resources Subcommittee

05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Agriculture, Conservation & Resiliency Subcommittee

CS/CS/HB 741 (1ST ENG)
GENERAL BILL by Busch; (CO-SPONSORS) Beniamin (Identical SB 768)
Estoppel Letters; Revises timeframe for mortgage or mortgage servicer to send estoppel letter; revises requirements for estoppel letter; prohibits mortgagee or mortgage servicer from denying accuracy of estoppel letter; requires payments be applied to unpaid balance of mortgage; provides methods for sending written request for estoppel letter, estoppel letter, & corrected estoppel letter; requires mortgagees or mortgage servicers to take actions within specified time after unpaid balance of loan secured by mortgage has been fully paid; authorizes attorney fees & costs; provides liability. Effective Date: 10/01/2023.

02/11/23 HOUSE Filed

02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Insurance & Banking Subcommittee

02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Civil Justice Subcommittee

02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee

02/21/23 HOUSE Now in Insurance & Banking Subcommittee

03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)

03/17/23 HOUSE Added to Insurance & Banking Subcommittee agenda

03/21/23 HOUSE Favorable by Insurance & Banking Subcommittee

03/21/23 HOUSE Reported out of Insurance & Banking Subcommittee

03/21/23 HOUSE Now in Civil Justice Subcommittee

03/21/23 HOUSE Reported out of Civil Justice Subcommittee

03/21/23 HOUSE Now in Commerce Committee

04/11/23 HOUSE Favorable by Commerce Committee (Amended)

04/11/23 HOUSE Reported out of Commerce Committee

04/11/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar

04/11/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar

05/03/23 HOUSE Laid on Table; companion bill(s) passed, see SB 708 (Ch. 2023-135)

HB 734
GENERAL BILL by Fabricio; (CO-SPONSORS) Benjamin (Identical SB 768)
Estoppel Letters; Revises timeframe for mortgage or mortgage servicer to send estoppel letter; revises requirements for estoppel letter; prohibits mortgagee or mortgage servicer from denying accuracy of estoppel letter; requires payments be applied to unpaid balance of mortgage; provides methods for sending written request for estoppel letter, estoppel letter, & corrected estoppel letter; requires mortgagee or mortgage servicer to take actions within specified time after unpaid balance of loan secured by mortgage has been fully paid; authorizes attorney fees & costs; provides liability. Effective Date: 10/01/2023.

02/11/23 HOUSE Filed

02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Insurance & Banking Subcommittee

02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Civil Justice Subcommittee

02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee

02/21/23 HOUSE Now in Insurance & Banking Subcommittee

03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)

03/17/23 HOUSE Added to Insurance & Banking Subcommittee agenda

03/21/23 HOUSE Favorable by Insurance & Banking Subcommittee

03/21/23 HOUSE Reported out of Insurance & Banking Subcommittee

03/21/23 HOUSE Now in Civil Justice Subcommittee

03/21/23 HOUSE Reported out of Civil Justice Subcommittee

03/21/23 HOUSE Now in Commerce Committee

04/11/23 HOUSE Favorable by Commerce Committee (Amended)

04/11/23 HOUSE Reported out of Commerce Committee

04/11/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar

04/11/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar

05/03/23 HOUSE Laid on Table; companion bill(s) passed, see SB 708 (Ch. 2023-135)
HB 749

GENERAL BILL by Woodson (Identical SB 1684)

Youth Housing and Employment: Provides a tax credit to certain businesses that hire homeless youths; provides tax credit to landlords who lease or sell dwelling units under specified conditions; requires Shimberg Center for Affordable Housing to determine certain affordable housing rental needs for certain purposes; requires the State Officer on Homelessness to coordinate with certain entities; requires school districts to allow specified persons access to certain programs. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

02/10/23 HOUSE Filed
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Ways & Means Committee
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
02/21/23 HOUSE Now in Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee

HB 751

GENERAL BILL by Stark; (CO-SPONSORS) López, J. (Similar SB 1378)

Mobile and Manufactured Homes: Authorizes AG to enforce certain compliance; requires mobile home park owners & mobile home owners to initiate prejudgment process; requires provides for screening prospective purchasers; authorizes courts to award treble damages in certain proceedings; requires homeowners' associations to institute, maintain, settle, or appeal certain actions or hearings. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

02/10/23 HOUSE Filed
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Civil Justice Subcommittee
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Ways & Means Committee
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee
02/21/23 HOUSE Now in Civil Justice Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Civil Justice Subcommittee

HB 753

GENERAL BILL by Stark (Identical SB 776, Compare SB 1570)

Sentencing for Trafficking Violations: Provides for retroactive applicability of specified provisions; requires initial sentencing & resentencing of certain persons who committed certain violations before specified date which involved trafficking in hydrocodone, codeine or oxycodone; provides criminal penalties for such violations that are subject to an initial sentencing or resentencing; specifies procedures. Effective Date: 10/01/2023.

02/10/23 HOUSE Filed
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Criminal Justice Subcommittee
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Justice Appropriations Subcommittee
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
02/21/23 HOUSE Now in Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Criminal Justice Subcommittee

CS/HB 755

GENERAL BILL by Civil Justice Subcommittee; Fabricio (Similar SB 1260)

Asbestos and Silica Claims: Requires claimant to file sworn information form containing information within certain time period after filing asbestos or silica claim; authorizes court to dismiss claims upon motion by defendant; provides that sworn information form is inadmissible at trial. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

02/10/23 HOUSE Filed
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Civil Justice Subcommittee
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
02/21/23 HOUSE Now in Civil Justice Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/31/23 HOUSE Added to Civil Justice Subcommittee agenda
04/04/23 HOUSE Favorable by CS by Civil Justice Subcommittee (Amended)
04/12/23 HOUSE Reported out of Civil Justice Subcommittee
04/12/23 HOUSE Now in Table under Rule 7.18(a)
04/12/23 HOUSE CS Filed
04/13/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
04/14/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 2)
05/05/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
05/05/23 HOUSE Now in Civil Justice Subcommittee
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Civil Justice Subcommittee
CS/HB 757
GENERAL BILL by Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee; Altman; (CO-SPONSORS) Chaney; Roth (Similar CS/SB 664)
Contracts Entered into by the Department of Children and Families; Revises requirements for contracts between department & lead agencies. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
03/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee
03/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
03/23/23 HOUSE Now in Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee
03/31/23 HOUSE Added to Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee agenda
04/15/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee
05/02/23 HOUSE Filed

CS/HB 761 (1ST ENG)
GENERAL BILL by Commerce Committee; Civil Justice Subcommittee; Fabrizio; (CO-SPONSORS) Barnaby; Buchanan; Leek (Similar CS/CSS/SB 1308)
Telephone Solicitation; Prohibits certain telephone sales calls; provides conditions under which civil actions may be brought for text message solicitations. Effective Date: 05/25/2023.
02/09/23 HOUSE Filed
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Civil Justice Subcommittee
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
05/10/23 HOUSE Filed
05/10/23 HOUSE Report of Research Committee (Amended)

CS/CS/HB 761 (1ST ENG)
GENERAL BILL by Edmonds; (CO-SPONSORS) Chaney; Joseph; Plasencia (Identical SB 678)
Disposal of Department of Transportation Property; Provides that use of property as affordable housing qualifies as use for public purpose in context of authorization of DOT to convey property without consideration to governmental entity. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
05/26/23 HOUSE Filed
05/26/23 HOUSE Referred to Rules
05/02/23 SENATE Withdrawn from Rules - SJ 694
05/02/23 SENATE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading
05/02/23 SENATE Substituted for CS/SB 1308 - SJ 694
05/02/23 SENATE Read 2nd time - SJ 694
05/02/23 SENATE Read 3rd time - SJ 694
05/02/23 SENATE CS passed; YEAS 29 NAYS 10 - SJ 694
05/02/23 SENATE Ordered enrolled
05/16/23 HOUSE Signed by Officers and presented to Governor
05/25/23 HOUSE Approved by Governor
05/26/23 HOUSE Chapter No. 2023-150

HB 759
GENERAL BILL by Baker; Valdés; (CO-SPONSORS) Hart; Lopez, V. (Identical SB 484, Compare HB 325, SB 1720)
Flooding Disasters for Real Property Sales; Requires seller of real property to disclose in writing certain flood information to prospective purchaser before executing contract for sale of property. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
02/09/23 HOUSE Filed
02/13/23 HOUSE Referred to Legislative Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Civil Justice Subcommittee
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/02/23 HOUSE Filed
05/02/23 HOUSE Report of Research Committee (Amended)

HB 763
GENERAL BILL by Edmonds; (CO-SPONSORS) Chaney; Joseph; Plasencia (Identical SB 678)
Disposal of Department of Transportation Property; Provides that use of property as affordable housing qualifies as use for public purpose in context of authorization of DOT to convey property without consideration to governmental entity. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
05/26/23 HOUSE Filed
05/26/23 HOUSE Referred to Rules
05/02/23 SENATE Withdrawn from Rules - SJ 694
05/02/23 SENATE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading
05/02/23 SENATE Substituted for CS/SB 1308 - SJ 694
05/02/23 SENATE Read 2nd time - SJ 694
05/02/23 SENATE Read 3rd time - SJ 694
05/02/23 SENATE CS passed; YEAS 29 NAYS 10 - SJ 694
05/02/23 SENATE Ordered enrolled
05/16/23 HOUSE Signed by Officers and presented to Governor
05/25/23 HOUSE Approved by Governor
05/26/23 HOUSE Chapter No. 2023-150

HB 759
GENERAL BILL by Baker; Valdés; (CO-SPONSORS) Hart; Lopez, V. (Identical SB 484, Compare HB 325, SB 1720)
Flooding Disasters for Real Property Sales; Requires seller of real property to disclose in writing certain flood information to prospective purchaser before executing contract for sale of property. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
02/09/23 HOUSE Filed
02/13/23 HOUSE Referred to Legislative Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Civil Justice Subcommittee
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/02/23 HOUSE Filed
05/02/23 HOUSE Report of Research Committee (Amended)

HB 763
GENERAL BILL by Edmonds; (CO-SPONSORS) Chaney; Joseph; Plasencia (Identical SB 678)
Disposal of Department of Transportation Property; Provides that use of property as affordable housing qualifies as use for public purpose in context of authorization of DOT to convey property without consideration to governmental entity. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
05/26/23 HOUSE Filed
05/26/23 HOUSE Referred to Rules
05/02/23 SENATE Withdrawn from Rules - SJ 694
05/02/23 SENATE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading
05/02/23 SENATE Substituted for CS/SB 1308 - SJ 694
05/02/23 SENATE Read 2nd time - SJ 694
05/02/23 SENATE Read 3rd time - SJ 694
05/02/23 SENATE CS passed; YEAS 29 NAYS 10 - SJ 694
05/02/23 SENATE Ordered enrolled
05/16/23 HOUSE Signed by Officers and presented to Governor
05/25/23 HOUSE Approved by Governor
05/26/23 HOUSE Chapter No. 2023-150

HB 765
GENERAL BILL by Roth (Compare SB 682)
Building Permit Applications to Local Governments; Requires local government to post & update information on its website; requires electronic submission of application; authorizes local government to provide notice of expiration within specified timeframe; prohibits local government from issuing permit unless specified information is included with permit & provided to applicant; revises application process; prohibits local government from requesting additional information from & imposing additional requirements on applicant other than those posted on its website; revises amount by which permit fee must be reduced in certain instances; provides limitation on specified fee. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
07/01/2023 HOUSE Filed
Effective Date: 06/09/2023.

Hernando County resolution which provides for appointed superintendent of
authorizes corporation to underwrite & make such loans to specified borrowers;
Urges Congress to enact federal
Shared Parental Responsibility after Establishment of Paternity; Authorizes
parent to request certain determinations & creation of parenting plan & time-sharing schedule to be done
through certain action; specifies mother of child born out of wedlock & father
who has established paternity of such child are natural guardians of child &
Shared Parental Responsibility after Establishment of Paternity; Authorizes
Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

HB 777
GENERAL BILL by Bracy Davis (Identical SB 906)
Regional Counsel Representation for Child Welfare Matters: Provides circumstances under which regional counsel may represent indigent parents; requires child protective investigator to provide specified information relating to rights of parent or legal guardian. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

HB 781
GENERAL BILL by Killebrew (Similar CS/SB 432)
Driving Under the Influence: Prohibits trial court from accepting specified pleas when person is charged with DUI offense unless specified conditions are met; revises provisions & penalties regarding first, second, & subsequent refusal to submit to lawful test of breath or urine; authorizes judicial circuits to create Dividing Under the Influence Diversion Program; provides program requirements; provides duties of judicial circuits & DHSMV; requires that person's new DUI offense after successful program completion be charged as though person had prior DUI conviction; prohibits court from suspending, deferring, or withholding adjudication of guilt or imposition of sentence for specified violation. Effective Date: 10/01/2023.

CS/CS/HB 779
GENERAL BILL by Criminal Justice Committee; Criminal Justice Subcommittee; Hart; Nixon; (CO-SPONSORS) Benjamin; Bracy Davis; Dunkley; Eskamani; Joseph; Lopez, J.; Rayner-Goolsby; Robinson, F.; Valdés (Similar SB 730)
Pregnant Women in the Criminal Justice System: Requires each female arrested & detained in specified detention facilities to be informed of right to request pregnancy test in certain circumstances; requires administration of test within specified time & timely notification of results; authorizes pregnant woman who is before court for felony offense to petition court to defer incarcerative portion of her sentence for specified period; requires woman to provide verification; provides factors court must take into account; requires special condition of probation; authorizes court to revoke probation or impose sanctions if pregnant woman granted deferred sentence is arrested for new offense or violates conditions of probation; requires DOC to collect specified information relating to births & health of pregnant inmates & submit annual report. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

CS/CS/HB 783 (2ND ENG)
GENERAL BILL by Health & Human Services Committee; Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee; Caruso; (CO-SPONSORS) Edmonds; Mooney; Roth; Rudman (Compare: CS/HSB 39; SB 542; CS/SB 704)
Opioid Abatement: Establishes Statewide Council on Opioid Abatement within DCF; provides for purpose, membership, organization & support, & duties of the council. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

CS/CS/HB 789
GENERAL BILL by Criminal Justice Committee; Criminal Justice Subcommittee; Chief Assistant Senate Majority Leader; Dye; Hazard; Hubbell; Killebrew; (CO-SPONSORS) Benson; Bracy Davis; Dunkley; Eskamani; Joseph; Lopez, J.; Rayner-Goolsby; Robinson, F.; Valdés; Wright; (Identical SB 611)
Driving Under the Influence: Requires DHSMV, & all judicial circuits, to develop standards for the creation of a Dividing Under the Influence Diversion Program in each county; authorizes judicial circuits to create Dividing Under the Influence Diversion Program; provides program requirements; requires that person's new DUI offense after successful program completion be charged as though person had prior DUI conviction; prohibits court from suspending, deferring, or withholding adjudication of guilt or imposition of sentence for specified violation.
HB 795 (1ST ENG) 03/29/23

HB 793 (1ST ENG) 03/29/23

HB 795

GENERAL BILL by Tant; (CO-SPONSORS) Hunschofsky; López, J.; Plascencia; Roth; Trabulsky; Valdés; Woodson (Identical SB 514)

Private Instructional Personnel; revises definition of term “private instructional personnel” to include registered behavioral technicians employed by certain providers. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

02/21/23 HOUSE Filed

02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Education Quality Subcommittee

02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee

02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Education & Employment Committee

02/21/23 HOUSE Now in Education Quality Subcommittee

03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)

03/20/23 HOUSE Added to Education Quality Subcommittee agenda

03/22/23 HOUSE Favorable by Education Quality Subcommittee

03/22/23 HOUSE Reported out of Education Quality Subcommittee

03/22/23 HOUSE Now in Health & Human Services Committee

04/06/23 HOUSE Added to Health & Human Services Committee agenda

04/10/23 HOUSE Favorable by Health & Human Services Committee

04/11/23 HOUSE Reported out of Health & Human Services Committee

04/11/23 HOUSE Now in Education & Employment Committee

04/17/23 HOUSE Added to Education & Employment Committee agenda

04/19/23 HOUSE Favorable by Education & Employment Committee

04/19/23 HOUSE Reported out of Education & Employment Committee

04/19/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar

04/19/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar

04/20/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/25/2023)

04/25/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time

04/25/23 HOUSE Placed on 3rd reading

04/25/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar

04/29/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time

04/29/23 HOUSE Passed; YEAS 115, NAYS 0

04/26/23 SENATE In Messages

04/26/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate

04/26/23 SENATE Referred to Rules

04/26/23 SENATE Received

05/02/23 SENATE Withdrawn from Rules -SJ 677

05/02/23 SENATE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading

05/02/23 SENATE Substituted for SB 514 -SJ 678

05/02/23 SENATE Read 2nd time -SJ 678

05/02/23 SENATE Read 3rd time -SJ 678

05/02/23 SENATE Passed; YEAS 39 NAYS 0 -SJ 678

05/02/23 SENATE In Messages

05/02/23 SENATE Ordered enrolled

06/21/23 Signed by Officers and presented to Governor

06/22/23 Approved by Governor

06/22/23 Chapter No. 2023-210

CSHB 797 03/02/23

CSHB 797

GENERAL BILL by Civil Justice Subcommittee; Griffitts; (CO-SPONSORS) Smith (Identical SB 562)

Notice of Commencement Requirements: Requires DBPR to furnish for distribution uniform notice of commencement to be in specified form; requires certain persons to use such uniform notice of commencement. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

02/14/23 HOUSE Filed

02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Civil Justice Subcommittee

02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee

02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee

02/21/23 HOUSE Now in Civil Justice Subcommittee

03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)

03/22/23 HOUSE Added to Civil Justice Subcommittee agenda

03/27/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Civil Justice Subcommittee

03/27/23 HOUSE Reported out of Civil Justice Subcommittee

03/29/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)

03/29/23 HOUSE Referred to Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee

CSH/CS/CSHB 797 (1ST ENG) 05/02/23

GENERAL BILL by Commerce Committee; State Administration & Technology Appropriations Subcommittee; Insurance & Banking Subcommittee; Griffitts; (CO-SPONSORS) Barnaby; Canady; Chaney; Leek; Roth (Similar CS/CS/SSB 594, Compare CS/SSSB 154 (2ND ENG), SB 2502 (1ST ENG))

Property Insurance: Requires residential property insurance rate filings to account for windstorm mitigation measures undertaken by policyholders; requires wind uplift prevention to be included in windstorm damage mitigation techniques for residential property insurance rate filings; revises rate change limitations for specified policies written by Citizens Property Insurance Corporation; revises applicability of flood coverage requirements for personal lines residential policyholders of corporation; authorizes corporation to adopt policy forms that provide for resolution of certain disputes in proceedings before Division of Administrative Hearings; provides that such policies are not subject to mandatory binding arbitration provisions; prohibiting a property insurer that requires flood coverage as a condition for wind coverage from denying certain claims except under certain circumstances; requires wind-loss mitigation study conducted by OIR. Appropriation: $750,000. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

04/26/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Insurance & Banking Committee

05/02/23 HOUSE Referred to & Committee

05/02/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time

05/02/23 HOUSE Placed on 3rd reading

05/02/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time

05/02/23 HOUSE Passed; YEAS 115, NAYS 0

05/02/23 SENATE In Messages

05/02/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate

05/02/23 SENATE Referred to Rules

05/02/23 SENATE Received

05/02/23 SENATE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)

05/02/23 HOUSE CS Filed

05/02/23 HOUSE Referred to State Administration & Technology Appropriations Subcommittee

05/02/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee

05/02/23 HOUSE Now in State Administration & Technology Appropriations Subcommittee

05/02/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)

05/02/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)

05/02/23 HOUSE CS Filed

05/02/23 HOUSE Referred to State Administration & Technology Appropriations Subcommittee

05/02/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee

05/02/23 HOUSE Now in Commerce Committee

05/02/23 HOUSE PCS added to Commerce Committee agenda

05/02/23 HOUSE有利于 with CS by Commerce Committee

05/02/23 HOUSE Reported out of Commerce Committee

05/02/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)

05/02/23 HOUSE CS Filed

05/02/23 HOUSE Bill referred to House Calendar

05/02/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/25/2023)

05/02/23 HOUSE Reported out of State Administration & Technology Appropriations Subcommittee

05/02/23 HOUSE CS Filed

05/02/23 HOUSE Referred to State Administration & Technology Appropriations Subcommittee

05/02/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee

05/02/23 HOUSE Now in Commerce Committee

05/02/23 HOUSE PCS added to Commerce Committee agenda

05/02/23 HOUSE Reported out of Commerce Committee

05/02/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)

05/02/23 HOUSE CS Filed

05/02/23 HOUSE Bill referred to House Calendar

05/02/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/25/2023)

05/02/23 HOUSE Reported out of State Administration & Technology Appropriations Subcommittee

05/02/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time

05/02/23 HOUSE Placed on 3rd reading

05/02/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time

05/02/23 HOUSE CS passed; YEAS 115, NAYS 0

05/02/23 SENATE In Messages

05/02/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate

05/02/23 SENATE Referred to Fiscal Policy Committee

05/02/23 SENATE Received

05/01/23 SENATE Withdrew from Fiscal Policy -SJ 664

05/01/23 SENATE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading

05/01/23 SENATE Substituted for SB 594 -SJ 664

05/01/23 SENATE Read 2nd time

05/01/23 SENATE Placed on 3rd reading

05/01/23 SENATE Read 3rd time

05/01/23 SENATE CS passed; YEAS 32 NAYS 7 -SJ 665

05/01/23 SENATE House in Messages

05/01/23 HOUSE Signed by Officers and presented to Governor

05/01/23 HOUSE Approved by Governor

05/01/23 HOUSE Chapter No. 2023-210

(Continued on Next Page)

87
CS/CS/HB 807 (1ST ENG)
05/03/23 HOUSE Added to Senate Message List
05/03/23 HOUSE Amendment 140692 Concur
05/03/23 HOUSE Amendment 593712 Concur
05/03/23 HOUSE CS passed as amended; YEAS 87, NAYS 28
05/03/23 HOUSE Ordered engrossed, then enrolled
05/03/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate
05/16/23 Signed by Officers and presented to Governor
05/31/23 Approved by Governor
06/01/23 Chapter No. 2023-175; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/CS/SB 154 (Ch. 2023-203), SB 2502 (Ch. 2023-240)
HM 801
MEMORIAL by Hunschofsky
Establishment of a New Zip Code for City of Coconut Creek; Urges Congress to recognize need to establish new zip code for City of Coconut Creek to be perpetually unique to City of Coconut Creek.
02/14/23 HOUSE Filed
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
02/21/23 HOUSE Now in Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
HM 803
MEMORIAL by Hinson; (CO-SPONSORS) Hart
National Infrastructure Bank Act; Requests Congress to pass National Infrastructure Bank Act, creating a National Infrastructure Bank to finance urgently needed infrastructure projects.
02/14/23 HOUSE Filed
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Insurance & Banking Subcommittee
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee
02/21/23 HOUSE Now in Insurance & Banking Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Insurance & Banking Subcommittee
HB 809
GENERAL BILL by Gonzalez Pittman; (CO-SPONSORS) Dunkley; Gottlieb; LaMarca; Waldron; Williams (Similar SB 1218)
Health Insurance Coverage for Biomarker Testing; Requires AHCA to pay for biomarker testing under Medicaid program; requires managed care plans to cover biomarker testing under Medicaid program; requires individual health insurance policies, group health insurance policies, health maintenance contracts & prepaid health clinic contracts & health services, health care & health benefit plans to provide coverage for biomarker testing, Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
02/14/23 HOUSE Filed
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
03/21/23 HOUSE Now in Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
CS/CS/HB 807
GENERAL BILL by Commerce Committee; Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee; Borrero (Similar SB 1700)
License or Permit to Operate Vehicle for Hire; Provides that person who holds license or permit issued by county or municipality to operate vehicle for hire may operate vehicle for hire in any other county or municipality without being subject to certain requirements or fees, Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
02/14/23 HOUSE Filed
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee
02/21/23 HOUSE Now in Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE Added to Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee agenda
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/09/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
03/11/23 HOUSE Reported out of Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
03/11/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
CS/CS/HB 807
03/12/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/13/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
03/14/23 HOUSE Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/14/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee
03/14/23 HOUSE Now in Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/16/23 HOUSE Added to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee agenda
03/20/23 HOUSE Favorable by Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/20/23 HOUSE Reported out of Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/20/23 HOUSE Now in Commerce Committee
04/13/23 HOUSE Added to Commerce Committee agenda
04/19/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Commerce Committee
04/19/23 HOUSE Referred out of Commerce Committee
04/19/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
04/19/23 HOUSE CS Filed
04/19/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 2)
04/20/23 HOUSE Bill referred to House Calendar
04/20/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
05/05/23 HOUSE Died on Second Reading Calendar
HB 809
GENERAL BILL by Chambliss (Linked HB 811, Identical SB 1608; Compare CS/SB 1610)
Retail Fresh Market Farm Stand Signage Program; Establishes Fresh From Florida Retail Fresh Market Signage Program & adjunct advisory council within DACS to provide uniform directional signage for certified retail fresh markets; authorizes Commissioner of Agriculture to make certain designations; provides program requirements & fees; requires DOT, upon request, to place signage at specified locations, Effective Date: 07/01/2020.
02/14/23 HOUSE Filed
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Agriculture, Conservation & Resiliency Subcommittee
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Agriculture & Natural Resources Appropriations Subcommittee
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Infrastructure Strategies Committee
02/21/23 HOUSE Now in Agriculture, Conservation & Resiliency Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Agriculture, Conservation & Resiliency Subcommittee
HB 811
GENERAL BILL by Chambliss (Linked HB 809, Identical CS/SB 1610, Compare SB 1608)
Retail Fresh Market Farm Stand Signage Program; Requires DACS to include specified application, permit, placement, & removal fees in rules implementing Fresh From Florida Retail Fresh Market Signage Program. Effective Date: on the same date that HB 809 or similar legislation takes effect.
02/14/23 HOUSE Filed
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Agriculture, Conservation & Resiliency Subcommittee
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Agriculture & Natural Resources Appropriations Subcommittee
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Infrastructure Strategies Committee
02/21/23 HOUSE Now in Agriculture, Conservation & Resiliency Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Agriculture, Conservation & Resiliency Subcommittee
CS/CS/HB 813
GENERAL BILL by Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee; Civil Justice Subcommittee; Tant; (CO-SPONSORS) López, J.; Overdorf (Similar CS/SB 226 (1ST ENG))
Support for Dependent Adult Children; Creates procedures & requirements for parents, guardians, or guardian advocates of dependent adult children to petition for support; prohibits child support order from terminating on child’s 18th birthday; revises provisions relating to modification of child support orders & time-sharing; authorizes either parent to consent to mental health treatment of child; authorizes court to order father to pay fees, costs, & expenses to specified persons; prohibits child support guidelines from applying to certain cases, Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
02/14/23 HOUSE Filed
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Civil Justice Subcommittee
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee

(PAGE NUMBERS REFLECT DAILY SENATE AND HOUSE JOURNALS - PLACEMENT IN FINAL BOUND JOURNALS MAY VARY)

( CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE)
CS/HB 813

02/23/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
02/21/23 HOUSE Now in Civil Justice Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE Added to Civil Justice Subcommittee agenda - Temporarily Postponed [House Rule 7.11(d)]
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/19/23 HOUSE CS added to Civil Justice Subcommittee agenda
03/14/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Civil Justice Subcommittee
03/14/23 HOUSE Reported out of Civil Justice Subcommittee
03/15/23 HOUSE Pcs on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/15/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/15/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
03/16/23 HOUSE Referred to Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee
03/16/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
03/16/23 HOUSE Now in Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee
03/23/23 HOUSE Added to Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee agenda.
03/27/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee
03/29/23 HOUSE Reported out of Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee
03/29/23 HOUSE Pcs on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/29/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/29/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
03/29/23 HOUSE Now in Judiciary Committee
03/29/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 2)
04/17/23 HOUSE Added to Judiciary Committee agenda
04/19/23 HOUSE Favorable by Judiciary Committee
04/19/23 HOUSE Reported out of Judiciary Committee
04/19/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar
04/19/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
05/02/23 HOUSE Pcs on Table; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/CSS/SB 226 (Ch. 2023-213)

CS/HB 815

LOCAL BILL by State Affairs Committee; Maney; (CO-SPONSORS)
Basabe

Ocean City-Wright Fire Control District, Okaloosa County; Provides for future annexation of certain unincorporated territory. Effective Date: 06/08/2023.
02/14/23 HOUSE Filed
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee agenda
02/21/23 HOUSE Now in Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/27/23 HOUSE Added to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee agenda
03/29/23 HOUSE Favorable by Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/29/23 HOUSE Reported out of Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/29/23 HOUSE Now in State Affairs Committee agenda
04/17/23 HOUSE Added to State Affairs Committee agenda
04/19/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by State Affairs Committee
04/19/23 HOUSE Reported out of State Affairs Committee
04/19/23 HOUSE Pcs on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
04/19/23 HOUSE CS Filed
04/20/23 HOUSE Bill referred to House Calendar
04/20/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
04/20/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
04/22/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/27/2023)
04/27/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/27/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar
04/27/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time
04/27/23 HOUSE CS passed; YEAS 115, NAYS 0
04/27/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate
04/27/23 SENATE In Messages
04/27/23 SENATE Referred to Rules
04/27/23 SENATE Received
05/04/23 SENATE Withdrawn from Rules - SJ 484
05/04/23 SENATE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading
05/04/23 SENATE Read 2nd time - SJ 848
05/04/23 SENATE Read 3rd time - SJ 848
05/04/23 SENATE CS passed; YEAS 39 NAYS 0 - SJ 848
05/04/23 HOUSE In Messages
05/04/23 HOUSE Ordered enrolled
06/05/23 House signed by Officers and presented to Governor
06/09/23 Approved by Governor

CS/HB 815

07/07/23 Chapter No. 2023-329

HB 817

GENERAL BILL by Black (Identical SB 650)
Health Education Information; Requires school districts to ensure information on their website relating to reproductive health & disease education is accurate & up-to-date & send certain notification to parents. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
02/14/23 HOUSE Filed
02/22/23 HOUSE Referred to Education Quality Subcommittee
02/22/23 HOUSE Referred to Education & Employment Committee
02/22/23 HOUSE Now in Education Quality Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Education Quality Subcommittee

HB 819

GENERAL BILL by Arrington
Verification of Eligibility for a Homestead Exemption; Requires DOR to establish certain procedures; requires department to adopt rules. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
02/14/23 HOUSE Filed
02/22/23 HOUSE Referred to Energy, Communications & Cybersecurity Subcommittee
02/22/23 HOUSE Referred to State Administration & Technology Appropriations Subcommittee
02/22/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee
02/22/23 HOUSE Now in Energy, Communications & Cybersecurity Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/17/23 HOUSE Added to Energy, Communications & Cybersecurity Subcommittee agenda
03/21/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Energy, Communications & Cybersecurity Subcommittee
03/22/23 HOUSE Reported out of Energy, Communications & Cybersecurity Subcommittee
03/22/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/22/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/23/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee
03/23/23 HOUSE Now in Commerce Committee
03/29/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
03/30/23 HOUSE Died in Commerce Committee

HB 823

GENERAL BILL by Yeager
Youth Athletic Activities; Requires entities that administer or conduct high-risk youth athletic activities or training related to such activities on certain property to require athletics personnel to complete course within specified timeframe & to maintain record of personnel who complete such course for specified timeframe; provides for course requirements; provides exemption. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
02/14/23 HOUSE Filed
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Energy, Communications & Cybersecurity Subcommittee
02/22/23 HOUSE Referred to State Administration & Technology Appropriations Subcommittee
02/23/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee
02/23/23 HOUSE Now in Commerce Committee
03/23/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Commerce Committee
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HB 835
GENERAL BILL by Berfield; (CO-SPONSORS) Anderson; Barnaby; Garcia; Harris; Hunschofsky; Jacques; Lopez, V.; Michael; Roth; Smith; Stark; Steele; Valdés; Woodson; Yeager (Similar SB 568)
Assault or Battery on Hospital Personnel; Provides for reclassification of certain offenses committed against hospital personnel while engaged in performance of their duties. Effective Date: 10/01/2023.
02/14/23 HOUSE Filed
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Criminal Justice Subcommittee
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Appropriations Subcommittee
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
03/21/23 HOUSE Now in Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/09/23 HOUSE Added to Criminal Justice Subcommittee agenda
03/13/23 HOUSE Favorable by Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/13/23 HOUSE Reported out of Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/19/23 HOUSE Now in Justice Appropriations Subcommittee
03/22/23 HOUSE Added to Justice Appropriations Subcommittee agenda
03/27/23 HOUSE Favorable by Justice Appropriations Subcommittee
03/27/23 HOUSE Reported out of Justice Appropriations Subcommittee
03/27/23 HOUSE Now in Judiciary Committee
04/07/23 HOUSE Added to Judiciary Committee agenda
04/11/23 HOUSE Favorable by Judiciary Committee
04/11/23 HOUSE Reported out of Judiciary Committee
04/11/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar
04/11/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
04/19/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/20/2023)
04/20/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/20/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar
04/20/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time
04/20/23 HOUSE Passed; YEAS 109, NAYS 0
04/20/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate
04/20/23 SENATE In Messages
04/21/23 SENATE Referred to Rules
04/25/23 SENATE Referred to Rules
05/02/23 SENATE Withdrawn from Rules -SJ 678
05/02/23 SENATE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading
05/02/23 SENATE Substituted for SB 568 -SJ 678
05/02/23 SENATE Read 2nd time -SJ 678
05/02/23 SENATE Read 3rd time -SJ 678
05/02/23 SENATE Passed; YEAS 38 NAYS 1 -SJ 678
05/02/23 SENATE In Messages
05/02/23 HOUSE Ordered enrolled
05/23/23 Signed by Officers and presented to Governor
05/24/23 Approved by Governor
05/25/23 Chapter No. 2023-128

HB 829
GENERAL BILL by Silvers; (CO-SPONSORS) López, J.; Lopez, V.; Robinson, F.; Williams (Identical SB 938)
Operation and Administration of the Baker Act; Requires DCF to provide specified information to certain individuals & organizations; requires DCF to maintain information handbook & repository of answers to frequently asked questions; provides requirements for such handbook & repository. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
02/15/23 HOUSE Filed
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
02/21/23 HOUSE Now in Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE Added to Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee agenda
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/09/23 HOUSE Favorable by Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Reported out of Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee
03/10/23 HOUSE Added to Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee agenda
03/14/23 HOUSE Favorable by Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee
03/17/23 HOUSE Referred out of Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee
03/17/23 HOUSE Now in Health & Human Services Committee
03/23/23 HOUSE Added to Health & Human Services Committee agenda
03/27/23 HOUSE Favorable by Health & Human Services Committee
03/28/23 HOUSE Reported out of Health & Human Services Committee
03/28/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar
03/28/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
04/10/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/13/2023)
04/13/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/13/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar
04/13/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time
04/13/23 HOUSE Passed; YEAS 108, NAYS 0
04/13/23 SENATE In Messages
04/13/23 SENATE Message sent to senate
04/14/23 SENATE Referred to Rules
04/17/23 SENATE Received
04/18/23 SENATE Withdrawn from Rules -SJ 422
04/18/23 SENATE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading
04/18/23 SENATE Substituted for SB 938 -SJ 422
04/18/23 SENATE Read 2nd time -SJ 422
04/18/23 SENATE Read 3rd time -SJ 422
04/18/23 SENATE Passed; YEAS 39 NAYS 0 -SJ 422
04/18/23 HOUSE In Messages
04/19/23 HOUSE Ordered enrolled
05/24/23 Signed by Officers and presented to Governor
06/05/23 Approved by Governor
06/06/23 Chapter No. 2023-198

HB 881 (1ST ENG)
GENERAL BILL by Duggan; (CO-SPONSORS) Hawkins; Mooney (Similar CS/CSSB 1084, Compare SB 2510 (1ST ENG))
Pilot Program for Individuals with Developmental Disabilities; Requires AHC to implement a pilot program for individuals with developmental disabilities in specified Statewide Medicaid Managed Care regions to provide coverage of comprehensive services; authorizing the agency to seek federal approval as needed to implement the program; requiring the AHC to make specified payments to certain organizations for comprehensive services for individuals with developmental disabilities; requiring the AHC to submit the results of the evaluation to the Governor and the Legislature by a specified date, etc. Effective Date: upon becoming a law.
02/15/23 HOUSE Filed
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
02/21/23 HOUSE Now in Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/20/23 HOUSE Added to Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee agenda
03/22/23 HOUSE Favorable by Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
03/22/23 HOUSE Reported out of Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
03/23/23 HOUSE Now in Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee
03/27/23 HOUSE Added to Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee agenda
03/29/23 HOUSE Favorable by Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee

(PAGE NUMBERS REFLECT DAILY SENATE AND HOUSE JOURNALS - PLACEMENT IN FINAL BOUND JOURNALS MAY VARY)
HB 831 (1ST ENG)  
03/29/23 HOUSE Reported out of Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee  
03/29/23 HOUSE Now in Health & Human Services Committee  
04/06/23 HOUSE Added to Health & Human Services Committee agenda  
04/10/23 HOUSE Favorable by Health & Human Services Committee  
04/11/23 HOUSE Reported out of Health & Human Services Committee  
04/11/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar  
04/11/23 HOUSE Bill added to Second Reading Calendar  
04/24/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/27/2023)  
04/25/23 HOUSE Amendment 800599 filed  
04/25/23 HOUSE Amendment 070990 filed  
04/27/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time  
04/27/23 HOUSE Amendment 070959 adopted  
04/27/23 HOUSE Amendment 800599 adopted as amended  
04/27/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar  
04/27/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time  
04/27/23 HOUSE Passed as amended; YEAS 115, NAYS 0  
04/27/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate  
04/27/23 SENATE In Messages  
04/27/23 SENATE Referred to Fiscal Policy  
04/27/23 SENATE Received  
05/05/23 SENATE Died in Fiscal Policy  

CS/CSHB 833 (1ST ENG)  
03/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee  
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Ways & Means Committee  
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee  
02/21/23 HOUSE Now in Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee  
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)  
03/24/23 HOUSE Added to Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee agenda  
03/29/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee  
03/29/23 HOUSE Reported out of Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee  
03/29/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)  
03/29/23 HOUSE CS Filed  
03/29/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)  
03/30/23 HOUSE Referred to Ways & Means Committee  
03/30/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee  
03/30/23 HOUSE Now in Ways & Means Committee  
04/01/23 HOUSE Added to Ways & Means Committee agenda  
04/12/23 HOUSE Favorable by Ways & Means Committee  
04/12/23 HOUSE Reported out of Ways & Means Committee  
04/12/23 HOUSE Now in Commerce Committee  
04/13/23 HOUSE Added to Commerce Committee agenda  
04/19/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Commerce Committee  
04/21/23 HOUSE Reported out of Commerce Committee  
04/21/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)  
04/21/23 HOUSE CS Filed  
04/24/23 HOUSE Bill referred to House Calendar  
04/24/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 2)  
04/24/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar  
05/02/23 HOUSE Laid on Table, refer to CS/CS/CS/SB 714  

CS/CSHB 837 (1ST ENG)  
03/21/23 HOUSE By Judiciary Committee; Civil Justice Subcommittee; Gregory; Fabricio; (CO-SPONSORS) Barnaby; Botana; Caruso; Killebrew; Leek; Lopez, V.; Maggard; Roth (Identical CS/CS/SB 236, Compare HB 1165, SB 1274)  
02/15/23 HOUSE Referred to Civil Justice Subcommittee  
02/15/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee  
02/15/23 HOUSE Now in Civil Justice Subcommittee  
04/27/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Civil Justice Subcommittee agenda  
02/22/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Civil Justice Subcommittee  
02/22/23 HOUSE Reported out of Civil Justice Subcommittee  
02/22/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)  
02/22/23 HOUSE CS Filed  
02/22/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee  
02/22/23 HOUSE Now in Judiciary Committee  
03/06/23 HOUSE Added to Judiciary Committee agenda  
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)  
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)  
03/08/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Judiciary Committee  
03/08/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Civil Justice Subcommittee  
03/09/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)  
03/09/23 HOUSE CS Filed  
03/09/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 2)  
03/10/23 HOUSE Bill referred to House Calendar  
03/10/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar  
03/13/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (3/16/2023)  
03/14/23 HOUSE Amendment 263047 filed  
03/14/23 HOUSE Amendment 729601 filed  
03/14/23 HOUSE Amendment 479157 filed  
03/14/23 HOUSE Amendment 0537817 filed  
03/14/23 HOUSE Amendment 0537817 withdrawn  
03/14/23 HOUSE Amendment 479157 withdrawn  
03/14/23 HOUSE Amendment 729601 withdrawn  
03/14/23 HOUSE Amendment 353849 filed  
03/14/23 HOUSE Amendment 870589 filed  
03/14/23 HOUSE Amendment 662849 filed  
03/14/23 HOUSE Amendment 885617 filed  
03/14/23 HOUSE Amendment 473057 filed  
03/14/23 HOUSE Amendment 065491 filed  
03/15/23 HOUSE Amendment 870589 withdrawn  
03/16/23 HOUSE Amendment 065491 adopted  
03/16/23 HOUSE Amendment 473057 Failed  
03/16/23 HOUSE Amendment 885617 Failed  
03/16/23 HOUSE Amendment 353849 Failed  
03/16/23 HOUSE Amendment 662849 Failed  
03/16/23 HOUSE Amendment 263047 adopted as amended  
03/16/23 HOUSE Place on 3rd reading  
03/16/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar  
03/17/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time  
03/17/23 HOUSE CS passed as amended; YEAS 80, NAYS 31  
03/17/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate  
03/17/23 SENATE In Messages  
03/20/23 SENATE Referred to Fiscal Policy  
03/21/23 SENATE Received  
03/22/23 SENATE Withdrawn from Fiscal Policy -SJ 213  
03/22/23 SENATE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading  
03/22/23 SENATE Substituted for CS/CS/SB 236 -SJ 214  
03/22/23 SENATE Read 2nd time -SJ 214  
03/22/23 SENATE Amendment(s) failed (113908, 1290080) -SJ 221  
03/22/23 SENATE Place on 3rd reading -SJ 221  
03/23/23 SENATE Read 3rd time - SJ 230
CS/HB 837 (1ST ENG)

03/22/23 SENATE CS passed; YEAS 23 NAYS 15 - SJ 230
03/22/23 SENATE Immediately certified - SJ 234
03/24/23 HOUSE In Messages
03/24/23 HOUSE Ordered enrolled
03/24/23 Signed by Officers and presented to Governor
03/24/23 Approved by Governor
03/27/23 Chapter No. 2023-15

CS/HB 839

GENERAL BILL by Judiciary Committee; Civil Justice Subcommittee; Sierra (Identical CS/SB 1318 (1ST ENG))

Spaceflight Entity Liability; Revises provisions exempting spaceflight entity from liability for injury or death resulting from spaceflight activities; provides exceptions; revises provisions requiring signing of specified warning statement; revokes immunity privileges for noncompliant spaceflight entity. Effective Date: 05/01/2023.

07/01/2023.
02/15/23 HOUSE Filed
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Civil Justice Subcommittee
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Transportation & Modals Subcommittee
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
02/22/23 HOUSE Now in Civil Justice Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE Added to Civil Justice Subcommittee agenda
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/09/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Civil Justice Subcommittee
03/10/23 HOUSE Reported out of Civil Justice Subcommittee
03/10/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/10/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/11/23 HOUSE Referred to Transportation & Modals Subcommittee
03/12/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
03/12/23 HOUSE Now in Transportation & Modals Subcommittee
03/12/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
03/20/23 HOUSE Added to Transportation & Modals Subcommittee agenda
03/22/23 HOUSE Favorable by Transportation & Modals Subcommittee
03/22/23 HOUSE Reported out of Transportation & Modals Subcommittee
03/22/23 HOUSE Now in Judiciary Committee
03/29/23 HOUSE Added to Judiciary Committee agenda
04/07/23 HOUSE Added to Judiciary Committee agenda
04/11/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Judiciary Committee
04/11/23 HOUSE Reported out of Judiciary Committee
04/12/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
04/12/23 HOUSE CS Filed
04/12/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 2)
04/13/23 HOUSE Bill referred to House Calendar
04/13/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
04/23/23 HOUSE Amendment 241117 filed
05/02/23 HOUSE Laid on Table; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/SB 1318 (Ch. 2023-139)

CS/HB 841

GENERAL BILL by Criminal Justice Subcommittee; Hawkins; Joseph; (CO-SPONSORS) Trabulsky (Identical SB 1428, Compare SB 1210 (2ND ENG))

Pub. Rec./Human Trafficking Victim Expunction; Provides that petition for human trafficking victim expunction & all pleadings & documents related to petition are confidential & exempt from public records requirements; provides for future legislative review & repeal; provides statement of public necessity. Effective Date: 01/01/2023.

02/15/23 HOUSE Filed
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Criminal Justice Subcommittee
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
03/07/23 HOUSE Now in Criminal Justice Committee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/09/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Criminal Justice Subcommittee agenda
03/10/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
03/11/23 HOUSE Referred to Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee
03/15/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
03/15/23 HOUSE Now in Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee
03/20/23 HOUSE Added to Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee agenda

CS/HB 843

GENERAL BILL by Cross (Similar SB 816)

Challenges to Development Orders; Requires prevailing party to show challenge to development order was frivolous before prevailing party is entitled to recover reasonable attorney fees & costs; provides intervenors are not entitled to recover reasonable attorney fees & costs. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

02/15/23 HOUSE Filed
02/22/23 HOUSE Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
02/22/23 HOUSE Referred to Civil Justice Subcommittee
02/22/23 HOUSE Referred to Civil Justice Subcommittee
02/22/23 HOUSE Now in Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee

CS/HB 845

GENERAL BILL by Postsecondary Education & Workforce Subcommittee; Dunkley; Huenschofsky; (CO-SPONSORS) Alvarez; Daniels; Eskamani; Melo; Valdés (Identical CS/SB 732)

Collegiate Purple Star Campuses; Requires SB to adopt rules & BOG to adopt regulations to establish Collegiate Purple Star Campuses program; provides requirements for such program. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

02/15/23 HOUSE Filed
02/22/23 HOUSE Referred to Postsecondary Education & Workforce Subcommittee
02/22/23 HOUSE Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
02/22/23 HOUSE Referred to Education & Employment Committee
02/22/23 HOUSE Now in Postsecondary Education & Workforce Subcommittee agenda
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/09/23 HOUSE Added to Postsecondary Education & Workforce Subcommittee agenda
03/17/23 HOUSE Added to Postsecondary Education & Workforce Subcommittee agenda
03/22/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Postsecondary Education & Workforce Subcommittee
03/22/23 HOUSE Referred out of Postsecondary Education & Workforce Subcommittee
03/22/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/22/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/22/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
03/22/23 HOUSE Referred to Education & Employment Committee
03/22/23 HOUSE Now in Education & Employment Committee
03/29/23 HOUSE Added to Education & Employment Committee agenda
03/31/23 HOUSE Favorable by Education & Employment Committee
03/31/23 HOUSE Reported out of Education & Employment Committee
03/31/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar
03/31/23 HOUSE Laid on Table; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/SB 732 (Ch. 2023-160)

CS/CS/HB 847

GENERAL BILL by Infrastructure Strategies Committee; Water Quality, Supply & Treatment Subcommittee; Stark; (CO-SPONSORS) Basabe; López; J.; Roth; Steele; Tramont (Similar CS/SB 1082, Compare HB 1103, SB 1314)

Vessel Regulations; Authorizes counties & municipalities to establish boating-restricted areas for certain sewage pumpout stations within specified distance of Florida Intracoastal Waterway marked channel; removes provision authorizing local governments to require permitting for certain floating vessel platforms; revises conditions under which local governments may require one-time registrations of floating vessel platforms. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

02/15/23 HOUSE Filed
## HISTORY OF HOUSE BILLS

### CS/CS/HB 847

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>02/21/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Referred to Water Quality, Supply &amp; Treatment Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/21/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Referred to Agriculture &amp; Natural Resources Appropriations Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/21/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Referred to Infrastructure Strategies Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/21/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Now in Water Quality, Supply &amp; Treatment Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/06/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Added to Water Quality, Supply &amp; Treatment Subcommittee - Temporarily Postponed [House Rule 7.11(d)]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/07/23</td>
<td>HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/20/23</td>
<td>HOUSE PCS added to Water Quality, Supply &amp; Treatment Subcommittee agenda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/22/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Favorable with CS by Water Quality, Supply &amp; Treatment Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/23/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Reported out of Water Quality, Supply &amp; Treatment Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/23/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/23/23</td>
<td>HOUSE CS Filed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/23/23</td>
<td>HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/24/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Referred to Infrastructure Strategies Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/24/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Now in Infrastructure Strategies Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/13/23</td>
<td>HOUSE PCS added to Infrastructure Strategies Committee agenda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/17/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Favorable with CS by Infrastructure Strategies Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/18/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Reported out of Infrastructure Strategies Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/18/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/19/23</td>
<td>HOUSE CS Filed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/19/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Bill referred to House Calendar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/19/23</td>
<td>HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/19/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/20/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/25/2023)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/25/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Read 2nd time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/25/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Placed on 3rd reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/25/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/26/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Read 3rd time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/26/23</td>
<td>HOUSE CS passed; YEAS 113, NAYS 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/26/23</td>
<td>SENATE In Messages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/26/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Message sent to senate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/26/23</td>
<td>SENATE Referred to Rules</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/26/23</td>
<td>SENATE Received</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/02/23</td>
<td>SENATE Withdrawn from Rules - SJ 688</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/02/23</td>
<td>SENATE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/02/23</td>
<td>SENATE Substituted for CS/SB 1082 - SJ 688</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/02/23</td>
<td>SENATE Read 2nd time - SJ 688</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/02/23</td>
<td>SENATE Read 3rd time - SJ 689</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/02/23</td>
<td>SENATE CS passed; YEAS 09 NAYS 0 - SJ 689</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/02/23</td>
<td>HOUSE In Messages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/02/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Ordered enrolled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/16/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Signed by Officers and presented to Governor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/25/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Approved by Governor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/26/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Chapter No. 2023-151</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### HB 851

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>02/21/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Referred to Criminal Justice Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/21/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Referred to Ethics, Elections &amp; Open Government Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/21/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/21/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Now in Criminal Justice Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/07/23</td>
<td>HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/29/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Added to Criminal Justice Subcommittee agenda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/29/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Favorable by Criminal Justice Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/29/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Reported out of Criminal Justice Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/29/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Now in Ethics, Elections &amp; Open Government Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/05/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Died in Ethics, Elections &amp; Open Government Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### CS/HB 853

**GENERAL BILL by Civil Justice Subcommittee; López, J.; Arrington; (CO-SPONSORS) Dunkley; Eskamani; Harris; Joseph; Waldron (Identical CS/SB 1302)**

**Translation Services:** Authorizes clerk of circuit court to provide translation services; authorizes clerk of circuit court to contract with third-party translation service provider to provide translation services; requires that such service by clerk of circuit court be ministerial assistance only; prohibits clerk of circuit court from providing legal advice; provides that clerk of circuit court is not required to provide translation services. Effective Date: 10/01/2023.

### HB 855

**GENERAL BILL by Hinson (Similar SB 802)**

**Restorative Justice:** Requires DOC to develop & implement training about restorative justice practices; requires notice to victims if restorative justice is available; defines “restorative justice.” Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

### CS/CS/HB 857

**GENERAL BILL by Education & Employment Committee; Choice & Innovation Subcommittee; Daniels; Garcia; (CO-SPONSORS) Benjamin; Duggan; Flasencie; Porras (Compare CS/CS/SB 886, CS/SB 1430, SB 1680)**

**Charter Schools:** Revises provisions relating to charter school charters, transfer of specified assets, governing boards, standard monitoring tool, & charter school capital outlay funding; authorizes charter schools to issue adjunct teaching certificates. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

### HB 859

**GENERAL BILL by Killebrew; (CO-SPONSORS) Arrington; Daniels; Waldron (Similar SB 800)**

**Retail Sale of Domestic Dogs and Cats:** Prohibits pet stores from selling or offering for sale domestic dogs & cats; provides penalties. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

### HB 881

**GENERAL BILL by Gossett-Seidman; (CO-SPONSORS) Canady; Gonzalez-Pittman; Lopez, V.; Stark; Steele; Waldron (Identical SB 828)**

**Disclosure of Grand Jury Testimony:** Revises list of persons prohibited from disclosing testimony of witness examined before grand jury or evidence it receives; creates exception for request by media or interested person. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

**HB 851 (CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE)**

(Continued on Next Page)
CS/CB/CS/HB 857
03/31/23  HOUSE  Favorable with CS by Education & Employment Committee
04/03/23  HOUSE  Reported out of Education & Employment Committee
04/03/23  HOUSE  Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
04/03/23  HOUSE  CS Filed
04/03/23  HOUSE  1st Reading (Committee Substitute 2)
04/04/23  HOUSE  Bill referred to House Calendar
04/04/23  HOUSE  Added to Second Reading Calendar
04/25/23  HOUSE  Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/28/2023)
04/28/23  HOUSE  Read 2nd time
04/28/23  HOUSE  Added to Third Reading Calendar
04/28/23  HOUSE  Read 3rd time
04/28/23  HOUSE  CS passed; YEAS 93, NAYS 14
04/28/23  SENATE  In Messages
04/28/23  SENATE  Referred to Appropriations
05/02/23  HOUSE  Message sent to senate

HB 859
GENERAL BILL by Basabe; (CO-SPONSORS) Garcia; Lopez, V. (Identical SB 1018)
Flood Damage Prevention: Provides specified maximum voluntary freeboard requirements for new construction & substantial improvements to existing construction; prohibits voluntary freeboard from being used in calculation of maximum allowable height for certain construction; authorizes local governments to adopt by ordinance minimum freeboard requirement or maximum voluntary freeboard that exceeds minimum requirements; requires Florida Building Commission to adopt by rule minimum freeboard requirements & to incorporate such requirements into next edition of FBC; requires commission to review freeboard requirements every 5 years. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
02/15/23  HOUSE  Filed
02/21/23  HOUSE  Referred to Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
02/21/23  HOUSE  Referred to State Administration & Technology Appropriations Subcommittee
02/21/23  HOUSE  Referred to Commerce Committee
02/21/23  HOUSE  Now in Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
03/07/23  HOUSE  1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/02/23  HOUSE  Died in Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee

CS/CB/CS/HB 861
GENERAL BILL by Commerce Committee; Judiciary Committee; Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee; Robinson, W.; (CO-SPONSORS) Fabricio (Identical CS/CS/CSB 770)
Residential Loan Alternate Agreement: Prohibits residential loan alternative agreement from authorizing a person to place lien on or otherwise encumber residential real property; prohibits court from enforcing residential loan alternative agreement by lien or constructive trust in residential real property; prohibits assignment of residential loan alternative agreement; provides residential loan alternative agreement is void if listing services do not begin within specified timeframe; prohibits clerk of circuit court from recording residential loan alternative agreement; provides residential loan alternative agreement that does not meet specified requirements is unenforceable; provides that violation is unfair or deceptive trade practice. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
02/15/23  HOUSE  Filed
02/21/23  HOUSE  Referred to Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
02/21/23  HOUSE  Referred to Judiciary Committee
02/21/23  HOUSE  Referred to Commerce Committee
02/21/23  HOUSE  Now in Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
03/07/23  HOUSE  Added to Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee agenda - Temporarily Postponed [House Rule 7.11(d)]
03/07/23  HOUSE  1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/14/23  HOUSE  PCS added to Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee agenda
03/16/23  HOUSE  Favorable with CS by Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
03/16/23  HOUSE  Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/17/23  HOUSE  CS Filed
03/17/23  HOUSE  1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
03/20/23  HOUSE  Referred to Judiciary Committee
03/29/23  HOUSE  Referred to Commerce Committee
03/29/23  HOUSE  Now in Judiciary Committee

CS/CB/CS/HB 863
GENERAL BILL by Harris; (CO-SPONSORS) Cassel; Gottlieb; Joseph; López, J.; Tant (Identical SB 832)
Holocaust Remembrance Day: Requires Governor to proclaim January 27 each year as "Holocaust Remembrance Day"; requires such day to be observed in public schools & by public exercises as Governor may designate; requires educational instruction as to how to prevent crimes of the Holocaust. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
02/15/23  HOUSE  Filed
02/21/23  HOUSE  Referred to Education Quality Subcommittee
02/21/23  HOUSE  Referred to Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee
02/21/23  HOUSE  Now in Education Quality Subcommittee
03/07/23  HOUSE  1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/20/23  HOUSE  Added to Education Quality Subcommittee agenda
03/22/23  HOUSE  Favorable with Education Quality Subcommittee
03/22/23  HOUSE  Referred to Education Quality Subcommittee
03/22/23  HOUSE  Now in Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee
05/02/23  HOUSE  Referred to Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee

CS/CB/CS/HB 865
GENERAL BILL by Valdes; (CO-SPONSORS) Hart (Similar SB 1722)
Public Food Service Establishments: Revises requirements for certification & training; requires managers & employees to know protocols to avoid cross-contamination; revises provisions regarding approval of food safety training programs & responsibilities of public food service establishments to include all employers of public food service establishments to display menu listing common allergens in food & drinks; requires division to develop program for public food service establishments to be designated as food allergy friendly; authorizes division to fine, suspend, or revoke license of public food service establishment. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
02/15/23  HOUSE  Filed
02/21/23  HOUSE  Referred to Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
02/21/23  HOUSE  Referred to State Administration & Technology Appropriations Subcommittee
02/21/23  HOUSE  Referred to Commerce Committee
02/21/23  HOUSE  Now in Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
03/07/23  HOUSE  1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/02/23  HOUSE  Died in Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee

CS/CB/CS/HB 867
GENERAL BILL by Griffitts (Identical SB 844, Compare HB 7063 (1ST ENG), CS/SB 7062)
Sales Tax Exemption for Renewable Natural Gas Machinery and Equipment: Provides sales tax exemption for purchase of certain machinery & equipment relating to renewable natural gas; requires purchasers of such machinery & equipment to furnish vendor with certain affidavit; provides exception; provides penalties, including criminal penalty. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
02/15/23  HOUSE  Filed
02/21/23  HOUSE  Referred to Ways & Means Committee
02/21/23  HOUSE  Referred to Energy, Communications & Cybersecurity Subcommittee
02/22/23  HOUSE  Referred to Commerce Committee

(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE)
General Bill

HB 877

General Bill by Hunschofsky; Waldron (Linked HB 879, HB 887)

Practice of Audiology and Speech-language Pathology Compact; Creates practice of audiology & speech-language pathology compact; provides for recognition through telehealth, in member states; provides for development of data system, reporting procedures, & exchange of specified information between member states; provides for future legislative review & repeal of exceptions; provides statements of public necessity. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

HB 879

General Bill by Hunschofsky (Linked HB 877)

Pub. Rec. and Meetings/Audiology and Speech-language Pathology Interstate Compact Commission; Provides exemptions from public meetings & records requirements for audiology & speech-language pathology Interstate Compact Commission & its executive committee; provides for future legislative review & repeal of exceptions; provides statements of public necessity. Effective Date: on the same date that HB 877 or similar legislation takes effect.

HB 883

General Bill by Campbell (Compare SB 368)

Machine Guns; Revises definition of term "machine gun." Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
HB 883
05/09/23 HOUSE Died in Criminal Justice Subcommittee

HB 885
02/16/23 HOUSE Filed
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Ways & Means Committee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
02/28/23 HOUSE Now in Ways & Means Committee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/09/23 HOUSE Died in Ways & Means Committee

HB 887
02/22/23 HOUSE Withdrawn prior to introduction

CS/HB 889
02/16/23 HOUSE Filed
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Criminal Justice Subcommittee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Criminal Justice Subcommittee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Criminal Justice Subcommittee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/17/23 HOUSE Added to Criminal Justice Subcommittee agenda
03/21/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/21/23 HOUSE Report out of Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/22/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/22/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/23/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
03/23/23 HOUSE Referred to Justice Appropriations Subcommittee
03/23/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
03/23/23 HOUSE Now in Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/17/23 HOUSE Added to Criminal Justice Subcommittee agenda
03/21/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/21/23 HOUSE Report out of Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/22/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/22/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/23/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
03/23/23 HOUSE Referred to Justice Appropriations Subcommittee
03/23/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
03/23/23 HOUSE Now in Justice Appropriations Subcommittee
03/23/23 HOUSE Added to Justice Appropriations Subcommittee agenda
03/27/23 HOUSE Favorable by Justice Appropriations Subcommittee
03/27/23 HOUSE Report out of Justice Appropriations Subcommittee
03/27/23 HOUSE Now in Judiciary Committee
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Judiciary Committee

HB 891
02/16/23 HOUSE Filed
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Choice & Innovation Subcommittee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to PreK-12 Appropriations Subcommittee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Education & Employment Committee
02/28/23 HOUSE Now in Choice & Innovation Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/10/23 HOUSE Added to Choice & Innovation Subcommittee agenda
03/10/23 HOUSE Added to Choice & Innovation Subcommittee agenda
03/21/23 HOUSE Favorable by Choice & Innovation Subcommittee
03/21/23 HOUSE Report out of Choice & Innovation Subcommittee
03/21/23 HOUSE Now in PreK-12 Appropriations Subcommittee
03/23/23 HOUSE Report out of PreK-12 Appropriations Subcommittee
03/23/23 HOUSE Report out of PreK-12 Appropriations Subcommittee
03/28/23 HOUSE Now in Education & Employment Committee
03/28/23 HOUSE Added to Education & Employment Committee agenda
03/31/23 HOUSE Favorable by Education & Employment Committee
03/31/23 HOUSE Report out of Education & Employment Committee
03/31/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar
03/31/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
04/25/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/28/2023)

CB/HB 891
04/28/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/28/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar
04/28/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time
04/28/23 HOUSE Passed; YEAS 107, NAYS 0
04/28/23 SENATE In Messages
04/28/23 SENATE Referred to Fiscal Policy
04/28/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate
04/28/23 SENATE Received
05/03/23 SENATE Withdrawn from Fiscal Policy -SJ 727
05/03/23 SENATE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading
05/03/23 SENATE Substituted for SB 1564 -SJ 728
05/03/23 SENATE Read 2nd time -SJ 727
05/03/23 SENATE Placed on 3rd reading
05/04/23 SENATE Read 3rd time -SJ 815
05/04/23 SENATE Passed; YEAS 39 NAYS 0 -SJ 815
05/04/23 HOUSE In Messages
05/04/23 HOUSE Ordered enrolled
05/09/23 Signed by Officers and presented to Governor
05/11/23 Approved by Governor
05/12/23 Chapter No. 2023-66; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/CS/HB 1537 (Ch. 2023-39)

CS/HB 893
03/12/23 HOUSE Reported out of Transportation & Modals Subcommittee
03/12/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/13/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/13/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
03/14/23 HOUSE Referred to Transportation & Modals Subcommittee
03/14/23 HOUSE Now in Infrastructure Strategies Committee
03/14/23 HOUSE Now in Transportation & Modals Subcommittee
03/14/23 HOUSE Now in Infrastructure & Tourism Appropriations Subcommittee
03/17/23 HOUSE Added to Infrastructure & Tourism Appropriations Subcommittee agenda
03/21/23 HOUSE Favorable by Infrastructure & Tourism Appropriations Subcommittee
03/21/23 HOUSE Now in Infrastructure & Tourism Appropriations Subcommittee
03/21/23 HOUSE Now in Infrastructure Appropriations Subcommittee
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Infrastructure Strategies Committee; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/CS/HB 21 (Ch. 2023-317)

CS/HB 895
03/14/23 HOUSE Report out of Infrastructure & Tourism Appropriations Subcommittee
03/21/23 HOUSE Favorable by Infrastructure & Tourism Appropriations Subcommittee
03/21/23 HOUSE Now in Infrastructure Strategies Committee
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Infrastructure Strategies Committee; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/CS/HB 21 (Ch. 2023-317)

(HOME NUMBERS REFLECT DAILY SENATE AND HOUSE JOURNALS • PLACEMENT IN FINAL BOUND JOURNALS MAY VARY)
CS/HB 895  
03/16/23  HOUSE  Favorable with CS by Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee  
03/16/23  HOUSE  Reported out of Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee  
03/16/23  HOUSE  Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)  
03/16/23  HOUSE  File  
03/16/23  HOUSE  1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)  
03/17/23  HOUSE  Referred to Civil Justice Subcommittee  
03/17/23  HOUSE  Referred to Commerce Committee  
03/17/23  HOUSE  Now in Civil Justice Subcommittee  
03/17/23  HOUSE  Added to Civil Justice Subcommittee agenda  
03/27/23  HOUSE  Favorable by Civil Justice Subcommittee  
03/28/23  HOUSE  Report out of Civil Justice Subcommittee  
03/28/23  HOUSE  Now in Commerce Committee  
04/06/23  HOUSE  Added to Commerce Committee agenda  
04/11/23  HOUSE  Referred by Commerce Committee (Amended)  
04/11/23  HOUSE  Report out of Commerce Committee  
04/11/23  HOUSE  Bill released to House Calendar  
04/11/23  HOUSE  Added to Second Reading Calendar  
05/02/23  HOUSE  Laid on Table; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/SB 1154 (Ch. 2023-138)  

CS/HB 899  
03/16/23  HOUSE  Favorable with CS by Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee  
03/16/23  HOUSE  Reported out of Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee  
03/16/23  HOUSE  Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)  
03/16/23  HOUSE  File  
03/16/23  HOUSE  1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)  
03/17/23  HOUSE  Referred to Civil Justice Subcommittee  
03/17/23  HOUSE  Referred to Commerce Committee  
03/17/23  HOUSE  Now in Civil Justice Subcommittee  
03/17/23  HOUSE  Added to Civil Justice Subcommittee agenda  
03/27/23  HOUSE  Favorable by Civil Justice Subcommittee  
03/28/23  HOUSE  Report out of Civil Justice Subcommittee  
03/28/23  HOUSE  Now in Commerce Committee  
04/06/23  HOUSE  Added to Commerce Committee agenda  
04/11/23  HOUSE  Referred by Commerce Committee (Amended)  
04/11/23  HOUSE  Report out of Commerce Committee  
04/11/23  HOUSE  Bill released to House Calendar  
04/11/23  HOUSE  Added to Second Reading Calendar  
05/02/23  HOUSE  Laid on Table; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/SB 1154 (Ch. 2023-138)  

CS/SB 897  
GENERAL BILL by Health & Human Services Committee; Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee; Fernandez-Barquin; (CO-SPONSORS) Basabe; Benjamin; Borroro; Fabricio; Garcia; Leek; Lopez, V.; Porras; Rizo (Similar CS/SB 940)  
Group Health Plans: Revises definition of & providing requirements for bona fide groups for purposes of issuance of certificates of authority & multiple-employer welfare arrangements. Effective Date: 06/09/2023.  
02/16/23  HOUSE  File  
02/28/23  HOUSE  Referred to Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee  
02/28/23  HOUSE  Referred to Insurance & Banking Subcommittee  
02/28/23  HOUSE  Referred to Health & Human Services Committee  
02/28/23  HOUSE  Now in Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee  
03/07/23  HOUSE  Laid on Table; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/SB 1154 (Ch. 2023-138)  
03/17/23  HOUSE  Favorable by Health & Human Services Committee  
03/17/23  HOUSE  Now in Health & Human Services Committee  
03/17/23  HOUSE  Added to Civil Justice Subcommittee agenda  
03/27/23  HOUSE  Favorable by Civil Justice Subcommittee  
03/28/23  HOUSE  Report out of Civil Justice Subcommittee  
03/28/23  HOUSE  Now in Commerce Committee  
04/06/23  HOUSE  Added to Commerce Committee agenda  
04/11/23  HOUSE  Referred by Commerce Committee (Amended)  
04/11/23  HOUSE  Report out of Commerce Committee  
04/11/23  HOUSE  Bill released to House Calendar  
04/11/23  HOUSE  Added to Second Reading Calendar  
05/02/23  HOUSE  Laid on Table; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/SB 1154 (Ch. 2023-138)  

CS/SB 901  
GENERAL BILL by Judiciary Committee; Fabricio; (CO-SPONSORS) Barnaby; Benjamin (Identical CS/SB 978)  
Secured Transactions: Effective Date: upon becoming a law.  
02/16/23  HOUSE  File  
02/28/23  HOUSE  Referred to Civil Justice Subcommittee  
02/28/23  HOUSE  Referred to Insurance & Banking Subcommittee  
02/28/23  HOUSE  Referred to Judiciary Committee  
02/28/23  HOUSE  Now in Civil Justice Subcommittee  
03/07/23  HOUSE  Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)  
03/07/23  HOUSE  File  
03/17/23  HOUSE  1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)  
03/17/23  HOUSE  Bill referred to House Calendar  
03/17/23  HOUSE  Added to Second Reading Calendar  
03/20/23  HOUSE  Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/20/2023)  
03/20/23  HOUSE  Bill referred to House Calendar  
03/20/23  HOUSE  Added to Third Reading Calendar  
03/20/23  HOUSE  Bill added to Special Order Calendar (3/30/2023)  
03/20/23  HOUSE  Read 2nd time  
03/20/23  HOUSE  Placed on 3rd reading  
03/20/23  HOUSE  Added to Third Reading Calendar  
03/21/23  HOUSE  Read 3rd time  
03/31/23  HOUSE  Passed; YEAS 111, NAYS 0  
03/31/23  HOUSE  Message sent to senate  
03/31/23  SENATE  In Messages  
03/31/23  SENATE  Referred to Rules  

6:15 PM
HB 903

GENERAL BILL by Gottlieb; (CO-SPONSORS) Chambliss; Fernandez-Barquin; Garcia; Joseph; Maney; Mooney (Similar SB 706)

Heat Illness Prevention; requires certain employers to implement outdoor heat exposure safety program approved by specified agencies; specifies requirements for program; provides responsibilities for certain employers & employees; provides exceptions; requires specified annual training on heat illness & provides requirements for such training. Effective Date: 10/01/2023.

02/16/23 HOUSE Filed
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Agriculture & Natural Resources Appropriations Subcommittee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee
02/28/23 HOUSE Now in Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee

HB 905

GENERAL BILL by Harris (Identical SB 896)

Deferred Retirement Option Program Eligibility for School Employees and Personnel; removes time limitation on DBOP eligibility for certain instructional personnel administrative personnel, & educational support employees. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

02/16/23 HOUSE Filed
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittees
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to State Administration & Technology Appropriations Subcommittee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
02/28/23 HOUSE Now in Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittees
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee

CS/CS/HB 909

GENERAL BILL by state Affairs Committee; Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee; McFarland; LaMarca; (CO-SPONSORS) Andrade; Beltran; Roth (linked CS/CS/HB 911, similar CS/SB 946, compare SB 948)

Electronic Filing of Records with the Department of State; authorizes DOS to use e-mail addresses as initial authorized account holder & send codes to such e-mail addresses; authorizes DOS to require verification of identities through use of certain methods. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

02/16/23 HOUSE Filed
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
02/28/23 HOUSE Now in Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee

CS/HB 911

GENERAL BILL by Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee; McFarland; LaMarca; (CO-SPONSORS) Bertlan (linked CS/CS/HB 909, similar CS/SB 946, compare SB 948)

Heat Illness Prevention;Requires covered entity to adopt policy relating to refused services & to submit complete list of refused services to DOH; requires covered entity to submit list, along with its application, if applying for certain state grants or contracts; provides penalty; requires DOH to publish list of covered entities & their refused services on its website; requires DOH to develop & administer public education & awareness program. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

03/10/23 HOUSE Reported out of Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee
03/10/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/10/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/13/23 HOUSE Referred to Infrastructure & Tourism Appropriations Subcommittee
03/13/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
03/13/23 HOUSE Now in Infrastructure & Tourism Appropriations Subcommittee
03/13/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
03/17/23 HOUSE Added to Infrastructure & Tourism Appropriations Subcommittee agenda
03/21/23 HOUSE Favorable by Infrastructure & Tourism Appropriations Subcommittee
03/21/23 HOUSE Reported out of Infrastructure & Tourism Appropriations Subcommittee
03/21/23 HOUSE Now in State Affairs Committee
03/29/23 HOUSE Added to State Affairs Committee agenda
03/31/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by State Affairs Committee
03/31/23 HOUSE Reported out of State Affairs Committee
03/31/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/31/23 HOUSE CS Filed
04/02/23 HOUSE Bill referred to House Calendar
04/02/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 2)
04/02/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
04/13/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/20/2023)
04/20/23 HOUSE Temporarily postponed, on 2nd Reading
04/20/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
04/22/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/25/2023)
04/25/23 HOUSE Substituted SB 948
04/25/23 HOUSE Laid on Table; companion bill(s) passed, see SB 948 (Ch. 2023-55)

CS/CS/HB 909

GENERAL BILL by State Affairs Committee; Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee; McFarland; LaMarca; (CO-SPONSORS) Andrade; Beltran; Roth (Linked CS/CS/HB 911, Similar CS/SB 946, Compare SB 948)

Pub. Rec./E-mail Addresses and Secure Login Credentials/DOS; Provides exemptions from public records requirements for e-mail addresses collected & held by DOS & secure login credentials held by DOS for certain purposes; provides for retroactive application; provides for future legislative review & repeal of exemptions; provides statement of public necessity. Effective Date: on the same date that HB 909 or similar legislation takes effect.

02/16/23 HOUSE Filed
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
02/28/23 HOUSE Now in Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE Added to Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee agenda
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/08/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee
03/10/23 HOUSE Reported out of Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee
03/10/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/10/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/12/23 HOUSE Referred to Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee
03/12/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
03/12/23 HOUSE Now in Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee
04/01/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
04/20/23 HOUSE Added to Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee agenda
03/20/23 HOUSE Favorable by Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee
03/20/23 HOUSE Reported out of Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee
03/22/23 HOUSE Now in State Affairs Committee
03/29/23 HOUSE Adding to State Affairs Committee agenda
03/31/23 HOUSE Favorable by State Affairs Committee
03/31/23 HOUSE Reported out of State Affairs Committee
03/31/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar
03/31/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar

(PAGE NUMBERS REFLECT DAILY SENATE AND HOUSE JOURNALS - PLACEMENT IN FINAL BOUND JOURNALS MAY VARY) (CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE)
boards to contract with direct-support organizations for personal services or
suspending incarcerated individual's driver license; revises offenses that would
from sending incarcerated individual's account to collection agency or
may accept payments for fees, charges, costs & fines; provides requirements for
payments for administrative processing charge; revises methods by which clerk
by Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special

CS/HB 925

LOCAL BILL by Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special
Districts Subcommittee; McFarland
Sarasota County; Creates Town of Siesta Key; provides charter; requires
referendum. Effective Date: only upon its approval by a majority vote of those
qualified electors residing within the corporate limits of the proposed Town of
Siesta Key, as described in section 3, voting in a referendum conducted in
accordance with the provisions of law relating to elections currently in force.
02/17/23 HOUSE Filed
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Civil Justice Subcommittee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Appropriations Committee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
02/28/23 HOUSE Now in Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/02/23 HOUSE Died in Civil Justice Subcommittee

CS/HB 929

GENERAL BILL by Beltran; (CO-SPONSORS) Gantt; LaMarca; Lopez, V.
(Identical SB 968, Compare SB 48)
Fines and Fees: Authorizes clerk of court to accept monthly installment
payments for administrative processing charge; revises methods by which clerk
may accept payments for fees, charges, costs & fines; provides requirements for
payment plan; authorizes court to modify payment plan or reduce, waive, or
convert to community service outstanding fees, costs, or fines; prohibits clerk
from sending incarcerated individual's account to collection agency or
suspending incarcerated individual's driver license; revises offenses that would
lead to suspension of driver license upon failure to comply with court directives.
Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
02/17/23 HOUSE Filed
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs &
Special Districts Subcommittee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Ways & Means Committee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
02/28/23 HOUSE Now in Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special
Districts Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Civil Justice Subcommittee

Chapter No. 2023-228
Approved by Governor
Message sent to senate
Ordered engrossed, then enrolled
Amendment 217604 Concur
Added to Senate Message List

HB 911

GENERAL BILL by Beltman; (CO-SPONSORS) Gantt; LaMarca; Lopez, V.
(Similar CS/SB 1278 (1ST ENG),
Authorizes DCF to establish direct-support
organizations constituting children & youth in
 Correctional Facilities
Correctional officer to challenge disciplinary action.
enforcement officer or correctional officer; authorizes law enforcement officer or
correctional officer to challenge disciplinary action. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
02/17/23 HOUSE Filed
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Criminal Justice Subcommittee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law &
Government Operations Subcommittee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
02/28/23 HOUSE Now in Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/27/23 HOUSE Added to Criminal Justice Subcommittee agenda
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Criminal Justice Subcommittee

CS/CS/SB 919 (2ND ENG)
05/04/23 HOUSE Added to Senate Message List
05/04/23 HOUSE Amendment 217604 Concur
05/04/23 HOUSE CS passed as amended; YEAS 113, NAYS 0
05/04/23 HOUSE Ordered engrossed, then enrolled
05/04/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate
06/05/23 HOUSE Signed by Officers and presented to Governor
06/12/23 HOUSE Approved by Governor
06/16/23 Chapter No. 2023-228

HB 921

GENERAL BILL by Beltran; (CO-SPONSORS) Gantt; LaMarca; Lopez, V.
(Identical SB 968, Compare SB 48)
Fines and Fees: Authorizes clerk of court to accept monthly installment
payments for administrative processing charge; revises methods by which clerk
may accept payments for fees, charges, costs & fines; provides requirements for
payment plan; authorizes court to modify payment plan or reduce, waive, or
convert to community service outstanding fees, costs, or fines; prohibits clerk
from sending incarcerated individual's account to collection agency or
suspending incarcerated individual's driver license; revises offenses that would
lead to suspension of driver license upon failure to comply with court directives.
Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
02/17/23 HOUSE Filed
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs &
Special Districts Subcommittee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Ways & Means Committee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
02/28/23 HOUSE Now in Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special
Districts Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Civil Justice Subcommittee

CS/HB 929

GENERAL BILL by Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special
Districts Subcommittee; McFarland
Sarasota County; Creates Town of Siesta Key; provides charter; requires
referendum. Effective Date: only upon its approval by a majority vote of those
qualified electors residing within the corporate limits of the proposed Town of
Siesta Key, as described in section 3, voting in a referendum conducted in
accordance with the provisions of law relating to elections currently in force.
02/17/23 HOUSE Filed
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs &
Special Districts Subcommittee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Ways & Means Committee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
02/28/23 HOUSE Now in Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special
Districts Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/27/23 HOUSE Added to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special
Districts Subcommittee agenda
03/29/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Local Administration, Federal Affairs &
Special Districts Subcommittee agenda
03/29/23 HOUSE Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs &
Special Districts Subcommittee
03/29/23 HOUSE Referred to Ways & Means Committee
03/30/23 HOUSE Now in Ways & Means Committee
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Ways & Means Committee

CS/HB 925

GENERAL BILL by McClain; (CO-SPONSORS) Roth; Trabulse (Similar CS/SB 1278 (1ST ENG),
Compare HB 1621, CS/SB 1040)
Direct-support Organizations: Authorizes DCF to establish direct-support
organization for specified purpose; provides DCF & direct-support organization
requirements; provides requirements for contract for operation of direct-support
organization assisting Children & Youth Cabins; authorizes district school
boards to contract with direct-support organization for personal services or
operations; revises amount of expenditures & expenses organization must have
to be required to provide for annual financial audit; & authorizes district school
boards to contract with vendor for such audits. Effective Date: upon becoming a
law.
02/17/23 HOUSE Filed
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Education Quality Subcommittee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Ethics, Elections & Open Government
Subcommittee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Education & Employment Committee
02/28/23 HOUSE Now in Education Quality Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)

Rights of Law Enforcement Officers and Correctional Officers: Requires
specified notice before agency can take disciplinary action against law
enforcement officer or correctional officer; authorizes law enforcement officer or
correctional officer to challenge disciplinary action. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
02/17/23 HOUSE Filed
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Criminal Justice Subcommittee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law &
Government Operations Subcommittee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
02/28/23 HOUSE Now in Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/27/23 HOUSE Added to Criminal Justice Subcommittee agenda
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Criminal Justice Subcommittee

CS/CS/CS/HB 929

GENERAL BILL by Judiciary Committee; Justice Appropriations
Subcommittee; Criminal Justice Subcommittee; Lopez, V.; (CO-
SPONSORS) Benjamin; Hart; Stevenson (Similar CS/CS/SB 7016)
Corrections Facilities: Prohibits sexual misconduct by any volunteer in, or any
employee of contractor or subcontractor of, DOC or private correctional facility;
transfers Bureau of Private Prison Monitoring from DMS to DOC; provides that
time of act does not affect specified agreements & instruments; removes
provisions relating to powers & duties of DMS concerning private
correctional facilities; authorizes DCF to contract with DOC for operation of
facilities for sexually violent predators; requires DOC to assume specified duties
& responsibilities of DMS. Effective Date: 10/01/2023.
02/17/23 HOUSE Filed
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Criminal Justice Subcommittee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law &
Government Operations Subcommittee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
02/28/23 HOUSE Now in Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/27/23 HOUSE Added to Criminal Justice Subcommittee agenda
03/31/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Criminal Justice Subcommittee agenda
03/31/23 HOUSE Report out of Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/31/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/31/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/31/23 HOUSE Referred to Ways & Means Committee
03/31/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
03/31/23 HOUSE Now in Ways & Means Committee
04/17/23 HOUSE Favorable on 2nd Reading
04/19/23 HOUSE PCS added to Education & Employment Committee
04/20/23 HOUSE Referred to Education & Employment Committee
04/20/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
04/20/23 HOUSE CS Filed
04/20/23 HOUSE Referred to House Calendar
04/20/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/25/2023)
04/20/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
04/25/23 HOUSE Substituted CS/SB 1278
04/25/23 HOUSE Laid on Table; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/SB 1278

HB 927

GENERAL BILL by Alvarez (Similar SB 1086)

CS/CS/CS/HB 929

(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE)
CS/CS/HB 929
03/31/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Judiciary Committee
03/31/23 HOUSE Reported out of Judiciary Committee
03/31/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/31/23 HOUSE CS Filed
04/03/23 HOUSE Bill referred to House Calendar
04/03/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 3)
04/03/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
05/02/23 HOUSE Laid on Table; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/CSSB 7016 (Ch. 2023-268)

CS/CS/HB 931
03/02/23 HOUSE In Messages
05/02/23 HOUSE Ordered enrolled
05/15/23 HOUSE Signed by Officers and presented to Governor
05/15/23 HOUSE Approved by Governor
05/16/23 HOUSE Chapter No. 2023-83

HB 933
GENERAL BILL by Alvarez (Identical SB 648)
Prescribing: Defines term "posted land" to include agricultural land that has no trespassing signs placed at specified points. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
02/20/23 HOUSE Filed
02/22/23 HOUSE Referred to Agriculture, Conservation & Resiliency Subcommittee
02/22/23 HOUSE Referred to Criminal Justice Subcommittee
02/22/23 HOUSE Referred to Infrastructure Strategies Committee
02/22/23 HOUSE Now in Agriculture, Conservation & Resiliency Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/22/23 HOUSE Added to Agriculture, Conservation & Resiliency Subcommittee agenda
03/27/23 HOUSE Favorable by Agriculture, Conservation & Resiliency Subcommittee
03/27/23 HOUSE Reported out of Agriculture, Conservation & Resiliency Subcommittee
03/27/23 HOUSE Now in Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/27/23 HOUSE Added to Criminal Justice Subcommittee agenda
03/28/23 HOUSE Favorable by Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/29/23 HOUSE Reported out of Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/29/23 HOUSE Now in Infrastructure Strategies Committee
04/13/23 HOUSE Added to Infrastructure Strategies Committee agenda
04/17/23 HOUSE Favorable by Infrastructure Strategies Committee
04/17/23 HOUSE Reporte,ed out of Infrastructure Strategies Committee
04/17/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
05/05/23 HOUSE Died on Second Reading Calendar

CS/CS/HB 935
GENERAL BILL by Judiciary Committee; Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee; Jacques; Giallombardo; (CO-SPONSORS) Baker; Bankson; Basabe; Canady; Fernandez-Barquin; Garcia; Holcomb; Leek; Flasencia; Salzman; Yarkosky (Compare CS/SB 998)
Chief's of Police: Prohibits municipality from terminating chief of police without providing chief of police written notice; requires municipality to allow chief of police to appear & provide full & complete response to his or her termination at specified public meeting; prohibits employment contract from including certain provisions. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
02/20/23 HOUSE Filed
02/22/23 HOUSE Referred to Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee
02/22/23 HOUSE Referred to Criminal Justice Subcommittee
02/22/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
02/22/23 HOUSE Now in Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/24/23 HOUSE Added to Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee agenda
03/28/23 HOUSE Favorable by Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee
03/28/23 HOUSE Reporte,ed out of Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee
CS/CS/SB 935
04/26/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time
04/26/23 HOUSE CS passed; YEAS 115, NAYS 0
04/26/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate
04/26/23 SENATE In Messages
04/26/23 SENATE Referred to Rules
04/26/23 SENATE Withdrawn from Rules - SJ 688
05/02/23 SENATE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading
05/02/23 SENATE Substituted for CS/SB 998 - SJ 688
05/02/23 SENATE Read 2nd time - SJ 688
05/02/23 SENATE Read 3rd time - SJ 688
05/02/23 SENATE CS passed; YEAS 39 NAYS 0 - SJ 688
05/02/23 HOUSE In Messages
05/02/23 HOUSE Ordered enrolled
06/12/23 Signed by Officers and presented to Governor
06/22/23 Approved by Governor
06/22/23 Chapter No. 2023-282
CS/SHB 937
GENERAL BILL by Transportation & Modal Subcommitte; Trabulsy; Bankson (Similar CS/CS/SB 1672 (1ST ENG), Compare SB 1554)
Temporary Airports: Requires documentation to be submitted to DOT for temporary airport site approval & registration; requires temporary airport to obtain registration before operation of aircraft; requires DOT to publish notice of receipt of registration application; requires DOT to issue registration concurrent with site approval; provides certain registrations are considered approved; removes condition for licensure or registration; revises exemption for airport used for aerial application or spraying of crops. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
02/20/23 HOUSE Filed
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Transportation & Modals Subcommittee
03/23/23 HOUSE Referred to Infrastructure & Tourism Appropriations Subcommittee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Infrastructure Strategies Committee
02/28/23 HOUSE Now in Transportation & Modals Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/08/23 HOUSE Added to Transportation & Modals Subcommittee agenda
03/10/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Transportation & Modals Subcommittee
03/12/23 HOUSE Reported out of Transportation & Modals Subcommittee
03/13/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/13/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/13/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
03/14/23 HOUSE Referred to Infrastructure Strategies Committee
03/14/23 HOUSE Now in Infrastructure Strategies Committee
03/03/23 HOUSE Died in Infrastructure Strategies Committee
CS/CS/SB 939
GENERAL BILL by Judiciary Committee; Justice Appropriations Subcommittee; Criminal Justice Subcommittee; Jacques; Valdés; (CO-SPONSORS) Barnaby; Benjamin; Chaney; Hunschofsky; Leek; Porras; Rizo (Identical SB 942)
Effective Date: 10/01/2023.
02/20/23 HOUSE Filed
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
02/28/23 HOUSE Now in Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/13/23 HOUSE Added to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee agenda
03/15/23 HOUSE Favorable by Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/15/23 HOUSE Reported out of Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/15/23 HOUSE Now in Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
03/20/23 HOUSE Added to Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee agenda
03/22/23 HOUSE Favorable by Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
02/22/23 HOUSE Reported out of Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
03/22/23 HOUSE Now in Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/22/23 HOUSE Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/22/23 HOUSE Added to State Affairs Committee agenda
03/22/23 HOUSE Favorable by State Affairs Committee
03/22/23 HOUSE Reported out of State Affairs Committee
03/31/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar
03/31/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
04/18/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/18/2023)
04/18/23 HOUSE Laid on Table; companion bill(s) passed, see SB 942 (Ch. 2023-253)

HB 941
LOCAL BILL by Busatta Cabrera; (CO-SPONSORS) Bartleman; Benjamin; Chaney; Hunschofsky; Leek; Porras; Rizo (Identical SB 942)
03/22/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 2)
03/22/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
03/22/23 HOUSE Now in Judiciary Committee
03/29/23 HOUSE Added to Judiciary Committee agenda
03/31/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Judiciary Committee
03/31/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/31/23 HOUSE CS Filed
04/03/23 HOUSE Bill referred to House Calendar
04/03/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 3)
04/03/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
05/01/23 HOUSE Laid on Table; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/SB 7014 (Ch. 2023-59)

HD 235:
ACME Improvement District; provides purpose.
02/20/23 HOUSE Filed
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Transportation & Modals Subcommittee
03/23/23 HOUSE Referred to Infrastructure & Tourism Appropriations Subcommittee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Infrastructure Strategies Committee
02/28/23 HOUSE Now in Transportation & Modals Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/08/23 HOUSE Added to Transportation & Modals Subcommittee agenda
03/10/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Transportation & Modals Subcommittee
03/12/23 HOUSE Reported out of Transportation & Modals Subcommittee
03/13/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/13/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/13/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
03/14/23 HOUSE Referred to Infrastructure Strategies Committee
03/14/23 HOUSE Now in Infrastructure Strategies Committee
03/03/23 HOUSE Died in Infrastructure Strategies Committee

HB 943:
ACME Improvement District and Pine Tree Water Control District. Palm Beach County. Transfers certain land from the Pine Tree Water Control District to the Acme Improvement District; provides purpose. Effective Date: 06/23/2023.
02/20/23 HOUSE Filed
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Jury Committee
02/28/23 HOUSE Now in Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE Laid on Table (Committee Substitute 1)
03/09/23 HOUSE Added to Criminal Justice Subcommittee agenda
03/13/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/14/23 HOUSE Reported out of Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/14/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/14/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/15/23 HOUSE Referred to Justice Appropriations Subcommittee
03/15/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
03/15/23 HOUSE Now in Justice Appropriations Subcommittee
03/15/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
03/17/23 HOUSE Added to Justice Appropriations Subcommittee agenda
03/21/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Justice Appropriations Subcommittee
03/22/23 HOUSE Reported out of Justice Appropriations Subcommittee
03/22/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/22/23 HOUSE CS Filed

CREDIT TO FOLLOWING PAGE
HB 943

HOUSE 02/28/23 HOUSE 02/28/23
Bill added to Special Order Calendar (3/30/2023) HOUSE Referred to Regulatory Reform & Economic Development

03/30/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time HOUSE Special Districts Subcommittee

03/30/23 HOUSE Placed on 3rd reading HOUSE Special Districts Subcommittee

03/30/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar HOUSE Special Districts Subcommittee

03/31/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time HOUSE Special Districts Subcommittee

03/31/23 HOUSE Passed; YEAS 113, NAYS 0 HOUSE Special Districts Subcommittee

03/31/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate HOUSE Special Districts Subcommittee

03/31/23 SENATE In Messages SENATE Special Districts Subcommittee agenda

03/31/23 SENATE Referred to Fiscal Policy SENATE Special Districts Subcommittee

04/03/23 SENATE Received SENATE Special Districts Subcommittee

05/04/23 SENATE Withdrawn from Rules -SJ 848 SENATE Special Districts Subcommittee

05/04/23 SENATE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading SENATE Special Districts Subcommittee

05/04/23 SENATE Read 2nd time -SJ 849 SENATE Special Districts Subcommittee

05/04/23 SENATE Read 3rd time -SJ 849 SENATE Special Districts Subcommittee

05/04/23 SENATE Passed; YEAS 39 NAYS 0 -SJ 849 SENATE Special Districts Subcommittee

05/04/23 HOUSE Ordered enrolled SENATE Special Districts Subcommittee agenda

06/14/23 Signed by Officers and presented to Governor SENATE Special Districts Subcommittee agenda

06/23/23 Approved by Governor SENATE Special Districts Subcommittee agenda

07/07/23 Chapter No. 2023-330 SENATE Special Districts Subcommittee agenda

HB 945

LOCAL BILL by Snyder

02/28/23 HOUSE Filed

02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee

02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Ways & Means Committee

02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee

02/28/23 HOUSE Now in Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee

03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)

03/16/23 HOUSE Added to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee agenda

03/20/23 HOUSE Favorable by Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee agenda

03/20/23 HOUSE Reported out of Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee

03/20/23 HOUSE Now in Ways & Means Committee

04/17/23 HOUSE Favorable by Ways & Means Committee

04/17/23 HOUSE Reported out of Ways & Means Committee

04/17/23 HOUSE Now in State Affairs Committee

04/17/23 HOUSE Added to State Affairs Committee agenda

04/19/23 HOUSE Favorable by State Affairs Committee

04/19/23 HOUSE Reported out of State Affairs Committee agenda

04/19/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar

04/19/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar

04/24/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/27/2023)

04/27/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time

04/27/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar

04/27/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time

04/27/23 HOUSE Passed; YEAS 116, NAYS 0

04/27/23 SENATE In Messages

04/27/23 SENATE Message sent to senate

04/27/23 SENATE Referred to Rules

04/27/23 SENATE Received

05/04/23 SENATE Withdrawn from Rules -SJ 848

05/04/23 SENATE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading

05/04/23 SENATE Read 2nd time -SJ 849

05/04/23 SENATE Read 3rd time - SJ 849

05/04/23 SENATE Passed; YEAS 39 NAYS 0 -SJ 849

05/04/23 HOUSE In Messages

05/04/23 HOUSE Ordered enrolled

06/12/23 Signed by Officers and presented to Governor

06/22/23 Approved by Governor

07/07/23 Chapter No. 2023-330

CS/HB 947

LOCAL BILL by Regulatory Reform & Economic Development

02/20/23 HOUSE Filed

02/29/23 HOUSE Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee

CS/HB 947

CS/HB 947

02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Regulatory Reform & Economic Development

02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee

02/28/23 HOUSE Now in Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee

03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)

03/31/23 HOUSE Added to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee agenda

03/15/23 HOUSE Favorable by Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee

03/15/23 HOUSE Reported out of Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee

03/20/23 HOUSE Added to Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee

03/22/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee

03/22/23 HOUSE Referred to House Calendar

03/23/23 HOUSE In Messages

04/27/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate

04/27/23 SENATE Referred to Rules

04/27/23 SENATE Received

05/04/23 SENATE Withdrawn from Rules -SJ 848

05/04/23 SENATE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading

05/04/23 SENATE Read 2nd time -SJ 849

05/04/23 SENATE Read 3rd time - SJ 849

05/04/23 SENATE CS passed; YEAS 39 NAYS 0 -SJ 849

05/04/23 HOUSE In Messages

05/04/23 HOUSE Ordered enrolled

06/14/23 Signed by Officers and presented to Governor

06/23/23 Approved by Governor

07/07/23 Chapter No. 2023-332

CS/SB 949 (1ST ENG)

GENERAL BILL by Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee; Transportation & Modal Standards Committee; Stevenson; (CO-SPONSORS) Basabe (Similar CS/SB 1290)

02/28/23 HOUSE Filed

02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Transportation & Modal Standards Committee

02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee

02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Infrastructure Strategies Committee

02/28/23 HOUSE Now in Transportation & Modal Standards Subcommittee

03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)

03/15/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Transportation & Modal Standards Subcommittee

03/15/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
HB 957  GENERAL BILL by Eskamani; (CO-SPONSORS) Waldron (Identical SB 976)
State Renewable Energy Goals; Prohibits drilling or exploration for, or production of, oil, gas, or other petroleum products & permitting & construction of certain related structures; requires statewide renewable energy electricity & carbon emission reductions by specified dates; directs Office of Energy within DCE to develop unified statewide plan; requires office to submit plan & updates to Governor & Legislature; creates Renewable Energy Advisory Committee; directs Commissioner of Agriculture to submit annual report to Legislature. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

02/28/23  HOUSE  Filed

02/28/23  HOUSE  Referred to Energy, Communications & Cybersecurity Subcommittee

02/28/23  HOUSE  Referred to Agriculture & Natural Resources Subcommittees

02/28/23  HOUSE  Referred to Commerce Committee

02/28/23  HOUSE  Referred to Energy, Communications & Cybersecurity Subcommittee

03/07/23  HOUSE  1st Reading (Original Filed Version)

05/05/23  HOUSE  Died in Energy, Communications & Cybersecurity Subcommittee

CS/HB 955  GENERAL BILL by Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee; Persons-Mulick; (CO-SPONSORS) Fernandez-Barquin; Roth (Similar CS/SB 242)

Preliminary Accountability: Requires state entities to post certain documents which indicate use of state funds as remuneration under certain contracts on specified system beginning on specified date; removes provision requiring state entities to publish payments on specified website; requires that contracts for services executed, amended, or extended beginning on specified date require contractors to provide specified documentation to be included in state contract tracking system & posted on contractor's website, if applicable. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

02/22/23  HOUSE  Filed

02/28/23  HOUSE  Referred to Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee

02/28/23  HOUSE  Referred to State Administration & Technology

02/28/23  HOUSE  Referred to State Affairs Committee

02/28/23  HOUSE  Now in Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee

03/07/23  HOUSE  1st Reading (Original Filed Version)

03/09/23  HOUSE  Favorable with CS by Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee

03/13/23  HOUSE  Favorable by State Affairs Committee

03/21/23  HOUSE  Favorable by State Affairs Committee

05/02/23  HOUSE  Favorable by State Affairs Committee

HB 951  GENERAL BILL by Andrade (Compare HB 991, SB 1290)
Defamation: Provides venue is proper in any county in state for certain defamation actions of cause; provides plaintiffs are entitled to reasonable costs & attorney fees; provides person is not public figure for purposes of defamation claim if his or her fame or notoriety arises in specified manner; provides failure to take certain action is evidence of actual malice; revises parties to whom court shall award certain attorney fees & costs. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

02/19/23  HOUSE  Filed

02/21/23  HOUSE  Withdrawn prior to introduction

HB 953  GENERAL BILL by Casello; (CO-SPONSORS) Tant (Identical SB 794)
Educational Support Employee and Paraprofessional Teacher Certification: Creates Growing Teachers from Within Pilot Program within DOE; provides updates to Governor & Legislature; creates Renewable Energy Advisory Committee; directs Commissioner of Agriculture to submit annual report to Legislature. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

02/22/23  HOUSE  Filed

02/28/23  HOUSE  Referred to Energy, Communications & Cybersecurity Subcommittee

02/28/23  HOUSE  Referred to Agriculture & Natural Resources Subcommittees

02/28/23  HOUSE  Referred to Commerce Committee

03/07/23  HOUSE  1st Reading (Original Filed Version)

CS/HB 949 (1ST ENG)  GENERAL BILL by Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Committee; Persons-Mulick; (CO-SPONSORS) Fernandez-Barquin; Roth (Similar CS/SB 242)

Rules.

02/28/23  HOUSE  Referred to Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Special Districts Subcommittee

03/20/23  HOUSE  Referred to Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Special Districts Subcommittee

03/29/23  HOUSE  Favorable by Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Special Districts Subcommittee

04/13/23  HOUSE  Referred to Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Special Districts Subcommittee

04/17/23  HOUSE  Favorable by Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Special Districts Subcommittee

04/17/23  HOUSE  Now in Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee

05/03/23  HOUSE  Now in Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee

05/03/23  HOUSE  Favorable by Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee

05/03/23  HOUSE  Favorable by Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee

05/03/23  HOUSE  Now in Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee

05/01/23  HOUSE  Now in Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee

03/13/23  HOUSE  Now in Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee

03/13/23  HOUSE  Now in Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee

03/13/23  HOUSE  Now in Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee

03/07/23  HOUSE  1st Reading (Original Filed Version)

03/09/23  HOUSE  Favorable with CS by Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee

03/17/23  HOUSE  Favorable by Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee

03/17/23  HOUSE  Favorable by Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee
HB 961
GENERAL BILL by Chambliss; Valdés; (CO-SPONSORS) Hart (Similar SB 992)
Compulsory School Attendance: Revises required age for compulsory school attendance from 16 to 18 years of age; removes requirement that student's parent sign declaration of intent to terminate school enrollment; removes requirement that school district notify student's parent upon receipt of such declaration; & that adult education high school equivalency programs meet specified attendance requirements. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
02/20/23 HOUSE Filed
02/20/23 HOUSE Referred to Education Quality Subcommittee
02/29/23 HOUSE Referred to PreK-12 Appropriations Subcommittee
02/29/23 HOUSE Referred to Education & Employment Committee
02/28/23 HOUSE Now in Education Quality Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/05/23 HOUSE Died in Education Quality Subcommittee

HB 963
GENERAL BILL by Franklin; Basabe; (CO-SPONSORS) Chambliss; Joseph; Lopez, V. (Identical SB 818, Compare SB 416)
HIV Infection Prevention Drugs: Authorizes certain licensed pharmacists to screen for HIV exposure & order & dispense HIV infection prevention drugs in accordance with certain written supervisory protocol or statewide drug therapy protocol; requires Board of Pharmacy, in consultation with Board of Medicine & Board of Osteopathic Medicine, to adopt rules & develop certain statewide drug therapy protocol. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
02/20/23 HOUSE Filed
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee

CS/HB 959
03/24/23 HOUSE Added to Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee agenda
03/29/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
03/30/23 HOUSE Reported out of Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
03/30/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/30/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/30/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
03/31/23 HOUSE Referred to Agriculture & Natural Resources Appropriations Subcommittee
03/31/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee
03/31/23 HOUSE Now in Agriculture & Natural Resources Appropriations Subcommittee
04/10/23 HOUSE Added to Agriculture & Natural Resources Appropriations Subcommittee agenda
04/12/23 HOUSE Favorable by Agriculture & Natural Resources Appropriations Subcommittee
04/12/23 HOUSE Reported out of Agriculture & Natural Resources Appropriations Subcommittee agenda
04/12/23 HOUSE Now in Commerce Committee
04/13/23 HOUSE Added to Commerce Committee agenda
04/18/23 HOUSE Favorable by Commerce Committee
04/18/23 HOUSE Reported out of Commerce Committee
04/19/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar
04/19/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
04/20/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/25/2023)
04/20/23 HOUSE Temporarily postponed, on 2nd Reading
04/25/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
04/25/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/25/2023)
04/28/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/28/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar
04/28/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time
04/29/23 HOUSE CS passed, YEAS 109, NAYS 0
04/29/23 HOUSE In Messages
04/28/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate
04/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Fiscal Policy
04/28/23 HOUSE Received
05/02/23 HOUSE Withdrawn from Fiscal Policy -SJ 688
05/02/23 HOUSE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading
05/02/23 HOUSE Substituted for CS/SB 1056 -SJ 688
05/02/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time -SJ 688
05/02/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time -SJ 688
05/02/23 HOUSE CS passed; YEAS 39 NAYS 0 -SJ 688
05/02/23 HOUSE In Messages
05/02/23 HOUSE Ordered enrolled
05/23/23 Signed by Officers and presented to Governor
06/02/23 Chapter No. 2023-185

CS/HB 965 (1ST ENG)
GENERAL BILL by Infrastructure Strategies Committee; Gottlieb; Arrington; (CO-SPONSORS) Basabe; Benjamin; Brady Davis; Chaney; Daley; Daniels; Edmonds; Esguerra; Garcia; Harris; Hunchofsky; Joseph; LaMarra; López, J.; Lopez, V.; Nixon; Skidmore; Stark; Tant; Williams; Woodson (Compare CS/CS/HB 1085 (1ST ENG), HB 1143, CS/SB 996, CS/SB/CS 1252, SB 1388)
Driver License, Identification Card, and Motor Vehicle Registration; Revising the parties that may receive confidential crash reports to include law enforcement agencies and their contracted service providers; requires that motor vehicle registration form and registration renewal form and driver license or ID card application form, respectively, include option to make voluntary contribution to Best Buddies International; defining the terms "control" and "motor vehicle dealer's leasing or rental affiliate", etc. Effective Date: 10/01/2023.
02/21/23 HOUSE Filed
02/22/23 HOUSE Referred to Transportation & Modals Subcommittee
02/22/23 HOUSE Referred to Infrastructure & Tourism Appropriations Subcommittee
02/22/23 HOUSE Referred to Infrastructure Strategies Committee
02/22/23 HOUSE Now in Transportation & Modals Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/08/23 HOUSE Added to Transportation & Modals Subcommittee agenda
03/10/23 HOUSE Favorable by Transportation & Modals Subcommittee
03/10/23 HOUSE Reported out of Transportation & Modals Subcommittee
03/10/23 HOUSE Now in Infrastructure & Tourism Appropriations Subcommittee
03/17/23 HOUSE Added to Infrastructure & Tourism Appropriations Subcommittee agenda
03/21/23 HOUSE Favorable by Infrastructure & Tourism Appropriations Subcommittee
03/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Infrastructure & Tourism Appropriations Subcommittee agenda
03/22/23 HOUSE Added to Infrastructure Strategies Committee agenda
03/22/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Infrastructure Strategies Committee
03/28/23 HOUSE Reported out of Infrastructure Strategies Committee
03/28/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/28/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/28/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
03/29/23 HOUSE Bill referred to House Calendar
03/29/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
04/12/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/20/2023)
04/20/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/20/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time
04/20/23 HOUSE CS passed; YEAS 112, NAYS 0
04/20/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate
04/20/23 SENATE In Messages
04/21/23 SENATE Referred to Fiscal Policy
04/25/23 SENATE Referred to Fiscal Policy
05/03/23 HOUSE Substituted for SB/SB 996 -SJ 727
05/03/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time -SJ 727
05/03/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time -SJ 845
05/04/23 HOUSE Amendment(6) adopted (834476) - SJ 845
05/04/23 HOUSE CS passed as amended; YEAS 40 NAYS 0 - SJ 847
05/04/23 HOUSE In Messages
05/04/23 HOUSE Added to Senate Message List
05/04/23 HOUSE Amendment 834476 Concur
05/04/23 HOUSE CS passed as amended; YEAS 115, NAYS 0
05/04/23 HOUSE Ordered engrossed, then enrolled
05/04/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate
05/22/23 SENATE Referred to Fiscal Policy
06/02/23 Chapter No. 2023-186
HB 969
GENERAL BILL by Steele (Identical CS/SB 936, Compare CS/CS/HB 7051)

HB 969
GENERAL BILL by Steele (Identical CS/SB 936, Compare CS/CS/HB 7051)


02/21/23 HOUSE Filed
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE Referred to Postsecondary Education & Workforce Subcommitte
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee
02/28/23 HOUSE Now in Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee

HM 971
MEMORIAL by Daley; (CO-SPONSORS) Eskamani (Identical SM 1036)

Florida National Guard: Urges Congress to impel United States National Guard Bureau to examine resource allocations of Florida National Guard & allow increase in its force structure.

02/21/23 HOUSE Filed
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
02/28/23 HOUSE Now in Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/27/23 HOUSE Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee agenda
03/29/23 HOUSE Now in State Affairs Committee
04/07/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee agenda
04/11/23 HOUSE Favorable by State Affairs Committee
04/11/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
04/11/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar
04/11/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
05/02/23 HOUSE Laid on Table; companion bill(s) passed, see SM 1036 (Adopted)

CS/S/C/SHB 973
GENERAL BILL by Ways & Means Committee; Transportation & Modals Subcommittee; Civil Justice Subcommittee; Botana; (CO-SPONSORS) Basabe; Mooney (Identical CS/SB 1636)

Recission or Cancellation of a Motor Vehicle Sale: Requires motor vehicle dealer be reimbursed for tax collected or charged for motor vehicle sale or for application for certificate of title; authorizes representative of dealer, purchaser, & any person claiming lien on motor vehicle, by written concurrence signed by all parties, to rescind or cancel sale before application for title is submitted; requires DHSMV to rescind, cancel, or revoke title after execution of affidavit; prohibits dealer from offering for retail sale motor vehicle for which sale has been rescinded until receipt of title from DHSMV. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

02/21/23 HOUSE Filed
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Civil Justice Subcommittee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Transportation & Modals Subcommittee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
02/28/23 HOUSE Now in Civil Justice Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/16/23 HOUSE PCS added to Civil Justice Subcommittee agenda
03/20/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Civil Justice Subcommittee
03/20/23 HOUSE Referred to Civil Justice Subcommittee
03/20/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/20/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/20/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
03/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Transportation & Modals Subcommittee
03/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
03/21/23 HOUSE Now in Transportation & Modals Subcommittee
03/27/23 HOUSE Added to Transportation & Modals Subcommittee agenda
03/29/23 HOUSE Favorable by CS by Transportation & Modals Subcommittee
03/30/23 HOUSE Referred to Transportation & Modals Subcommittee
03/30/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/30/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/30/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 2)
03/31/23 HOUSE Referred to Ways & Means Committee
03/31/23 HOUSE Now in Ways & Means Committee
04/11/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Ways & Means Committee
04/17/23 HOUSE Referred to Transportation & Modals Subcommittee
04/17/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
04/17/23 HOUSE CS Filed
04/18/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 3)
04/18/23 HOUSE Bill referred to House Calendar
04/18/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
04/20/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/25/2023)
04/25/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/25/23 HOUSE Placed on 3rd reading
04/25/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar
04/26/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time
04/26/23 HOUSE CS passed; YEAS 116, NAYS 0
04/26/23 SENATE In Messages
04/26/23 SENATE Message sent to Senate
04/26/23 SENATE Referred to Fiscal Policy
04/26/23 SENATE Received
05/02/23 SENATE Submitted from Fiscal Policy -SJ 687
05/02/23 SENATE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading
05/02/23 SENATE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading
05/02/23 SENATE Substituted for CS/SB 988 -SJ 687
05/02/23 SENATE Read 2nd time -SJ 687
05/02/23 SENATE Read 3rd time -SJ 687
05/02/23 SENATE CS passed; YEAS 39 NAYS 0 -SJ 687
05/02/23 SENATE In Messages
05/02/23 SENATE Ordered enrolled
06/12/23 Signed by Officers and presented to Governor
06/22/23 Approved by Governor
06/22/23 Chapter No. 2023-283
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CS/HB 973
04/26/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate
04/26/23 SENATE In Messages
04/26/23 SENATE Referred to Fiscal Policy
04/26/23 SENATE Received

CS/HB 975
GENERAL BILL by Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee; Holcomb (Similar SB 798)
Solid Waste Management: Prohibits municipalities & counties from prohibiting or unreasonably restricting private entities from providing recycling or solid waste management services to certain properties; authorizes municipalities & counties to require such private entities to obtain permits, licenses, or nonexclusive franchise equivalents that meet certain requirements; requires municipalities & counties to apply certain fees to all permit, license, & nonexclusive franchise equivalent holders; provides requirements for contracts or franchises in place as of specified date; authorizes municipalities & counties to impose certain franchise fees. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
02/21/23 HOUSE Filed
02/29/23 HOUSE Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
02/29/23 HOUSE Referred to Civil Justice Subcommittee
02/29/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
02/29/23 HOUSE Now in Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/16/23 HOUSE Added to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee agenda
03/20/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/20/23 HOUSE Reported out of Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/21/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/21/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/22/23 HOUSE Referred to Civil Justice Subcommittee
03/22/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
03/22/23 HOUSE Now in Civil Justice Subcommittee
03/22/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
03/09/23 HOUSE Died in Civil Justice Subcommittee

CS/HB 977
PUBLIC RECORDS, FREE Press Bill (Similar CS/SB 856)
Revises the definitions of “Governmental Record” & “Journalistic Media,” excludes certain governmental records from public inspection, & provides certain exceptions to the public records law provisions. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
04/26/23 HOUSE CS passed; YEAS 114, NAYS 0
04/26/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate
04/26/23 SENATE In Messages
04/26/23 SENATE Referred to Appropriations
04/26/23 SENATE Referred to Fiscal Policy
04/28/23 SENATE Withdrawn from Appropriations -SJ 623
04/28/23 SENATE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading
04/28/23 SENATE Substituted for CS/SB 1130 -SJ 623
04/28/23 SENATE Read 2nd time -SJ 623
04/28/23 SENATE Read 3rd time -SJ 623
04/28/23 SENATE CS passed; YEAS 38 NAYS 0 -SJ 623
04/28/23 HOUSE In Messages
04/28/23 HOUSE Ordered enrolled
06/12/23 Signed by Officers and presented to Governor
06/22/23 Approved by Governor
06/22/23 Chapter No. 2023-284

CS/HB 979
GENERAL BILL by Water Quality, Supply & Treatment Subcommittee; Gossett-Steidman (Similar CS/SB 1072)
Dredging and Beach Restoration Projects: Directs DEP to require, as condition of permits issued for certain dredging & beach restoration projects, that any adverse impact analysis conducted for activity meet certain requirements; requires local government to provide notice of its intent to conduct analysis to certain adjacent local governments. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
02/21/23 HOUSE Filed
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Water Quality, Supply & Treatment Subcommittee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Agriculture & Natural Resources Appropriations Subcommittee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Infrastructure Strategies Committee
02/28/23 HOUSE Now in Water Quality, Supply & Treatment Subcommittee agenda
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/20/23 HOUSE Added to Water Quality, Supply & Treatment Subcommittee agenda
03/27/23 HOUSE PCS added to Water Quality, Supply & Treatment Subcommittee agenda
03/29/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Water Quality, Supply & Treatment Subcommittee
03/29/23 HOUSE Reported out of Water Quality, Supply & Treatment Subcommittee
03/29/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/29/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/29/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
03/30/23 HOUSE Now in Agriculture & Natural Resources Appropriations Subcommittee
03/30/23 HOUSE Now in Agriculture & Natural Resources Appropriations Subcommittee agenda
04/10/23 HOUSE Added to Agriculture & Natural Resources Appropriations Subcommittee agenda
04/12/23 HOUSE Favorable by Agriculture & Natural Resources Appropriations Subcommittee
04/12/23 HOUSE Reported out of Agriculture & Natural Resources Appropriations Subcommittee
04/12/23 HOUSE Now in Infrastructure Strategies Committee
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Infrastructure Strategies Committee

HB 981
GENERAL BILL by Benjamins (Identical SB 1014)
Value of Motor Vehicles Exempt from Legal Process: Revises upward value of motor vehicle owned by natural person that is exempt from legal process. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
02/21/23 HOUSE Filed
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Civil Justice Subcommittee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Insurance & Banking Subcommittee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
02/29/23 HOUSE Now in Civil Justice Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/10/23 HOUSE Added to Civil Justice Subcommittee agenda
03/14/23 HOUSE Favorable by Civil Justice Subcommittee
03/14/23 HOUSE Reported out of Civil Justice Subcommittee
04/06/23 HOUSE Now in Justice Appropriations Subcommittee
04/11/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Justice Appropriations Subcommittee
04/11/23 HOUSE Reported out of Justice Appropriations Subcommittee
04/12/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
04/12/23 HOUSE CS Filed
04/12/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
04/13/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
04/13/23 HOUSE Now in Judiciary Committee
04/17/23 HOUSE Added to Judiciary Committee agenda
04/19/23 HOUSE Favorable by Judiciary Committee
04/19/23 HOUSE Reported out of Judiciary Committee
04/19/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar
04/19/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
04/20/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/25/2023)
04/25/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/25/23 HOUSE Placed on 3rd reading
04/25/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar
04/26/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time
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HB 983
GENERAL BILL by Waldron (Similar SB 922)
Wireless Provider Automatic Location Identification Services; Requires wireless provider to provide automatic location identification of account holder's wireless telephone through emergency number created by provider; specifies format of receipt of automatic location identification information; authorizes certain persons to block for specified timeframe on account holder's ability to access such services; authorizes wireless provider of automatic location identification services to charge specified fee. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
02/21/23 HOUSE Filed
02/26/23 HOUSE Referred to Energy, Communications & Cybersecurity Subcommittee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee
02/28/23 HOUSE Now in Energy, Communications & Cybersecurity Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/09/23 HOUSE Died in Energy, Communications & Cybersecurity Subcommittee

HB 985
GENERAL BILL by Tramont
Video Cameras in Certain Public School Classrooms; Requires video cameras be placed in certain public school classrooms, including charter schools; & provides requirements. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
02/21/23 HOUSE Filed
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Education Quality Subcommittee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Pre-K-12 Appropriations Subcommittee
02/29/23 HOUSE Referred to Education & Employment Committee
03/28/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Education Quality Subcommittee

HB 987
GENERAL BILL by Botana (Identical SB 1360, Compare CS/CS/HB 487 (2ND ENG))
Public Deposits; Provides requirements for credit unions that are qualified public depositories; prohibits that public deposits in credit unions by specified trust departments or trust companies are exempt from certain requirements & protection; prohibits CFO from designating credit unions as qualified public depositories unless certain requirements are met; requires CFO to withdraw from specified collateral agreements under certain circumstances; prohibits credit unions from being designated as qualified public depositories if CFO withdraws from collateral agreements; requires specified credit unions to return all public deposits in credit unions within specified timeframe; authorizes CFO to limit amount of public deposits in credit unions for specified purpose; provides requirements for suspension or disqualification of credit unions as qualified public depositories; authorizes CFO to issue cease & desist order & corrective order to credit unions upon certain determinations. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
02/23/23 HOUSE Filed
02/23/23 HOUSE Referred to Insurance & Banking Subcommittee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to State Administration & Technology Appropriations Subcommittee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee
02/28/23 HOUSE Now in Insurance & Banking Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/10/23 HOUSE Added to Insurance & Banking Subcommittee agenda
03/14/23 HOUSE Favorable by Insurance & Banking Subcommittee
03/15/23 HOUSE Reported out of Insurance & Banking Subcommittee
03/15/23 HOUSE Now in State Administration & Technology Appropriations Subcommittee
04/10/23 HOUSE Added to State Administration & Technology Appropriations Subcommittee agenda
04/12/23 HOUSE Favorable by State Administration & Technology Appropriations Subcommittee
04/12/23 HOUSE Reported out of State Administration & Technology Appropriations Subcommittee
04/12/23 HOUSE Now in Commerce Committee
04/13/23 HOUSE Added to Commerce Committee agenda
04/19/23 HOUSE Favorable by Commerce Committee
04/19/23 HOUSE Reported out of Commerce Committee
04/18/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar
04/18/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
05/05/23 HOUSE Died on Second Reading Calendar

CS/HB 989
GENERAL BILL by Civil Justice Subcommittee; Cross; (CO-SPONSORS) Arrington; Killebrew (Similar SB 1006)
Appointment of Courtroom Animal Advocates; Authorizes court to order separate advocate be appointed in interests of justice for certain civil & criminal proceedings regarding cat or dog's welfare or custody; provides judge's decision denying appointment is not subject to appeal; authorizes appointed advocate to take certain actions involving proceedings; provides requirements for advocate.
Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
02/21/23 HOUSE Filed
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Civil Justice Subcommittee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Justice Appropriations Subcommittee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
02/28/23 HOUSE Now in Civil Justice Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/12/23 HOUSE Added to Civil Justice Subcommittee agenda
03/27/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Civil Justice Subcommittee
03/27/23 HOUSE Reported out of Civil Justice Subcommittee
03/28/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/28/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/28/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
03/29/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
03/29/23 HOUSE Now in Judiciary Committee
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Judiciary Committee

HB 991
GENERAL BILL by Andrade; (CO-SPONSORS) Beltran; Black (Similar SB 1220, Compare HB 951)
False Light, Unauthorized Publication of Name or Likenesses; Provides that journalist’s privilege does not apply to defamation claims when defendant is professional journalist or media entity; revises provisions concerning venue for certain actions; provides for attorney fees & costs to prevailing plaintiffs in certain actions; provides certain persons may not be considered public figures; provides certain allegations are defamatory per se; provides statutory damages to prevailing plaintiffs who are subject of such allegations; creates presumption that statement by anonymous source is presumptively false; provides public figure does not need to show actual malice to prevail in defamation action. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
02/21/23 HOUSE Filed
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Civil Justice Subcommittee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
02/28/23 HOUSE Now in Civil Justice Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/10/23 HOUSE Added to Civil Justice Subcommittee agenda
03/14/23 HOUSE Favorable by Civil Justice Subcommittee
03/14/23 HOUSE Reported out of Civil Justice Subcommittee
03/14/23 HOUSE Now in Judiciary Committee
03/16/23 HOUSE Died in Judiciary Committee

HB 993
GENERAL BILL by Hinson (Identical SB 638)
Juror Sanctions; Revises available sanctions for any person who is duly summoned to attend court as juror & fails to attend without any sufficient excuse; prohibits court from imposing term of imprisonment on any person who fails to attend as juror without any sufficient excuse & is found in contempt of court unless person is able to obtain legal representation. Effective Date: upon becoming a law.
02/21/23 HOUSE Filed
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Criminal Justice Subcommittee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Justice Appropriations Subcommittee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
02/28/23 HOUSE Now in Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Criminal Justice Subcommittee

HB 995
GENERAL BILL by Waldron (Similar SB 790, Compare CS/CS/SB 760)
Self-service Storage Facility Liens; Requires owner of self-service storage space to provide certain notice to alternative contact person; reduces number of times certain advertisement must be published; authorizes such advertisement to be published on certain public websites; reduces amount of time in which sale or other disposition must take place after publication of advertisement; provides requirements for self-service storage space rental agreements & applications for rental agreements. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
02/21/23 HOUSE Filed
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Civil Justice Subcommittee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
02/28/23 HOUSE Now in Civil Justice Subcommittee
HB 995
03/03/23 HOUSE Withdrawn prior to introduction

CS/HB 999
02/21/23 HOUSE Filed
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
03/07/23 HOUSE Now in Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
03/13/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/05/23 HOUSE Died in Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee

CS/CS/HB 999
02/21/23 HOUSE Filed
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Postsecondary Education & Workforce Subcommittee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Higher Education Appropriations Subcommittee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Education & Employment Committee
02/28/23 HOUSE Now in Postsecondary Education & Workforce Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/09/23 HOUSE PCS added to Postsecondary Education & Workforce Subcommittee agenda
03/13/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Postsecondary Education & Workforce Subcommittee
03/15/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/15/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/15/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
03/16/23 HOUSE Now in Education & Employment Committee
04/17/23 HOUSE PCS added to Education & Employment Committee agenda
04/19/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Education & Employment Committee
04/20/23 HOUSE Reported out of Education & Employment Committee
04/20/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
04/20/23 HOUSE CS Filed
04/20/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 2)
04/21/23 HOUSE Bill referred to House Calendar
04/21/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
05/02/23 HOUSE Laid on Table; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/HB 1035 (Ch. 2023-38)

CS/HB 1001
02/20/23 HOUSE Reported out of Ways & Means Committee
03/20/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/20/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/20/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
03/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/21/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
03/21/23 HOUSE Now in Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/27/23 HOUSE Added to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee agenda
03/29/23 HOUSE Favorable by Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/28/23 HOUSE Reported out of Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/29/23 HOUSE Now in State Affairs Committee
04/07/23 HOUSE Added to State Affairs Committee agenda
04/11/23 HOUSE Favorable by State Affairs Committee
04/11/23 HOUSE Referred out of State Affairs Committee
04/11/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar
04/11/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
05/05/23 HOUSE Died on Second Reading Calendar; companion bill(s) passed, see HB 7063 (Ch. 2023-157)

HB 1003
02/21/23 HOUSE Filed
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Water Quality, Supply & Treatment Subcommittee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Agriculture & Natural Resources Appropriations Subcommittee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Infrastructure Strategies Committee
02/28/23 HOUSE Now in Water Quality, Supply & Treatment Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Water Quality, Supply & Treatment Subcommittee

HB 1005
02/21/23 HOUSE Filed
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee
04/17/23 HOUSE Favorable by State Affairs Committee
04/20/23 HOUSE Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
04/28/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
04/28/23 HOUSE Now in Ways & Means Committee
03/03/23 HOUSE Withdrawn prior to introduction

CS/CS/HB 1007
02/21/23 HOUSE Filed
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
02/28/23 HOUSE Now in Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/22/23 HOUSE Now in Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee agenda
03/27/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee
03/27/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/27/23 HOUSE CS Filed
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HB 1011
GENERAL BILL by Borror; (CO-SPONSORS) Black (Compare SB 668)
Display of Flags by Governmental Entities; Provides that certain governmental agencies & units of local government may only display specified flags. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
02/22/23 HOUSE Filed
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
02/28/23 HOUSE Now in Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/09/23 HOUSE Filed

CS/CS/CS/SB 1064
Laid on Table; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/CS/CS/SB 1064 (Ch. 2023-254)
03/01/23 HOUSE Laid on Table; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/CS/CS/SB 1064 (Ch. 2023-254)

CS/SB 1015
GENERAL BILL by Commerce Committee; Health & Human Services Committee; Griffitts; (CO-SPONSORS) Fernandez-Barquin; Roth (Linked CS/CS/SH 1015, Similar CS/SB 252 (1ST ENG), Compare CS/CS/SB 238)
Protection from Discrimination Based on Health Care Choices; Prohibits business entities, governmental entities, & educational institutions from imposing COVID-19 testing, facial covering, & vaccination mandates; prohibits hospitals from interfering with patients' right to choose COVID-19 treatment alternatives; requires health care practitioners to obtain informed consent about COVID-19 treatment options. Effective Date: 06/01/2023.
02/22/23 HOUSE Filed
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Appropriations Committee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee
02/28/23 HOUSE Now in Health & Human Services Committee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
04/06/23 HOUSE PCS added to Health & Human Services Committee agenda
04/10/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Health & Human Services Committee
04/12/23 HOUSE Report out of Health & Human Services Committee
04/12/23 HOUSE Referred on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
04/12/23 HOUSE CS Filed
04/12/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
04/12/23 HOUSE Referred to Appropriations Committee
04/12/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee
04/13/23 HOUSE Now in Commerce Committee
04/23/23 HOUSE PCS added to Commerce Committee agenda
04/24/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Commerce Committee
04/24/23 HOUSE Report out of Commerce Committee
04/24/23 HOUSE Referred on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
04/25/23 HOUSE CS Filed
04/25/23 HOUSE Bill referred to House Calendar
04/25/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 2)
04/25/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee
04/25/23 HOUSE Referred to Second Reading Calendar
05/02/23 HOUSE Laid on Table; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/CS/CS/SB 1064 (Ch. 2023-254)

CS/SB 1009
GENERAL BILL by State Affairs Committee; Lopez, V.; (CO-SPONSORS) Benjamin (Identical CS/CSB 234)
Statutorily Required Reports; Revises procedure for filing statutorily required or authorized reports; requires state entities to redact confidential or confidential & exempt information from reports before filing; requires state entity to retain or archive reports in accordance with certain schedules; requires division to compile bibliographic information on received reports in specified system; requires division to update bibliographic information on quarterly basis; requires division to compile bibliographic information on received reports in specified system; requires division to update bibliographic information on quarterly basis; requires entity to retain or archive reports in accordance with certain schedules; requires division to compile bibliographic information on received reports in specified system; requires division to update bibliographic information on quarterly basis; removes provision requiring state entities to create, store, manage, update, retrieve & disseminate statutorily required or authorized reports in electronic format. Appropriation: $1,000,000. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
02/21/23 HOUSE Filed
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Appropriations Committee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
03/07/23 HOUSE Now in Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE Added to Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee agenda
03/09/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred by CS
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Reported out of Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Added to Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee agenda
03/12/23 HOUSE Now in Appropriations Committee
03/13/23 HOUSE Added to Appropriations Committee agenda
03/13/23 HOUSE Referred by Appropriations Committee
03/13/23 HOUSE Referred to Appropriations Committee
03/13/23 HOUSE Now in State Affairs Committee
03/21/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee agenda
03/21/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
03/21/23 HOUSE Now in State Affairs Committee
03/23/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by State Affairs Committee agenda
03/23/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by State Affairs Committee
03/23/23 HOUSE Report out of State Affairs Committee
03/24/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/24/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/24/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
03/27/23 HOUSE Bill referred to House Calendar
03/27/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
05/02/23 HOUSE Laid on Table; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/CSB 234 (Ch. 2023-41)

CS/HSB 1017
HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
03/29/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
03/29/23 HOUSE Now in Health & Human Services Committee
04/23/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee agenda
04/24/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Health & Human Services Committee
04/24/23 HOUSE Report out of Health & Human Services Committee
04/25/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
04/25/23 HOUSE CS Filed
04/25/23 HOUSE Bill referred to House Calendar
04/25/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/29/2023)
04/25/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 2)
04/26/23 HOUSE Amendment 788947 filed
04/27/23 HOUSE Amendment 788947 withdrawn
04/28/23 HOUSE Temporarily postponed, on 2nd Reading
04/29/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
05/02/23 HOUSE Laid on Table; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/CS/CS/SB 1064 (Ch. 2023-254)

(HISTORY OF HOUSE BILLS)
(Compare SB 668)
(HISTORY OF HOUSE BILLS)
(Compare CS/SB 252 (1ST ENG))
(HISTORY OF HOUSE BILLS)
(Compare CS/SB 238 (Ch. 2023-42), CS/SB 252 (Ch. 2023-43))
HB 1017
GENERAL BILL by Valdés; (CO-SPONSORS) Gaunt; Hart (Similar SB 1038)
Citizens Collaborative Council; Creates Citizens Collaborative Council within
DOC; provides for membership & terms; specifies duties & responsibilities
concerning adult correctional facilities; prohibits interference with day-to-day
operations of certain facilities. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
02/22/23 HOUSE Filed
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/29/23 HOUSE Referred to Appropriations Committee
03/30/23 HOUSE Now in Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Criminal Justice Subcommittee

CS/SHB 1019
GENERAL BILL by Higher Education Appropriations Subcommittee; McClain; (CO-SPONSORS) Basabe; Fernandez-Barquín; Garcia; LeMarque; Lopez, V.; Porras; Rizo; Trabulsky; Valdés (Compare CS/SSB 1270)
Independent Postsecondary Educational Grants; Authorizes DOE to award
grants to students enrolled at certain colleges & universities; provides
requirements for such colleges & universities; & provides that such colleges &
universities are not under jurisdiction of Commission for Independent
Education. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
02/22/23 HOUSE Filed
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Higher Education Appropriations
Subcommittee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Education & Employment Committee
02/28/23 HOUSE Now in Higher Education Appropriations Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/13/23 HOUSE Added to Higher Education Appropriations
Subcommittee agenda
03/15/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Higher Education Appropriations
Subcommittee
03/13/23 HOUSE Reported out of Higher Education Appropriations
Subcommittee
03/16/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/16/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/16/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
03/17/23 HOUSE Referred to Education & Employment Committee
03/17/23 HOUSE Referred to Appropriations Committee
03/17/23 HOUSE Now in Education & Employment Committee
05/02/23 HOUSE Laid on Table; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/SSB 1272
(Ch. 2023-93)

CS/C/SHB 1021
LOCAL BILL by Bartleman
Town of Southwest Ranches, Broward County; Prohibits sale & use of fireworks
located within Town of Southwest Ranches; provides exception & applicability.
Effective Date: upon becoming a law.
04/13/23 HOUSE Filed
04/13/23 HOUSE Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs &
Special Districts Subcommittee
04/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Regulatory Reform & Economic
Development Subcommittee
04/28/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
04/28/23 HOUSE Now in Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special
Districts Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special
Districts Subcommittee

CS/CS/SHB 1025
GENERAL BILL by Commerce Committee; Energy, Communications &
Cybersecurity Subcommittee; Caruso; (CO-SPONSORS) Roth (Similar
CS/SSB 284 (1ST ENG))
Government Vehicles; Revises selection criteria for purchasing or leasing
vehicles for state agencies, state universities, community colleges, & local
governments under state purchasing plan; provides condition under which state
agencies must use & procure ethanol & biodiesel blended fuels & natural gas
fuels; requires DMS, before specified date, to make recommendations to state
agencies, state universities, community colleges, & local governments relating
to procurement & integration of electric & natural gas fuel vehicles. Effective
Date: 07/01/2023.
02/23/23 HOUSE Filed
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Energy, Communications & Cybersecurity
Subcommittee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Ways & Means Committee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Appropriations Committee
02/28/23 HOUSE Now in Energy & Employment Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/21/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Energy, Communications &
Cybersecurity Subcommittee
03/22/23 HOUSE Reported out of Energy, Communications &
Cybersecurity Subcommittee
03/22/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/22/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/22/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee
03/22/23 HOUSE Now in Commerce Committee
03/22/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
04/06/23 HOUSE Added to Commerce Committee agenda
04/11/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Commerce Committee (Amended)
04/13/23 HOUSE Reported out of Commerce Committee
04/13/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
04/13/23 HOUSE CS Filed
04/13/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 2)
04/14/23 HOUSE Bill referred to House Calendar
04/14/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
05/05/23 HOUSE Laid on Table

(PAGE NUMBERS REFLECT DAILY SENATE AND HOUSE JOURNALS
- PLACEMENT IN FINAL BOUND JOURNALS MAY VARY)
HB 1027

LOCAL BILL by Melo; (CO-SPONSORS) Basabe
Ave Maria Stewardship Community District, Collier County; Revises boundaries of Ave Maria Stewardship Community District, Collier County. Effective Date: 06/23/2023.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action/Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>02/22/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Filed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/28/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs &amp; Special Districts Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/28/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Now in Local Administration, Federal Affairs &amp; Special Districts Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/07/23</td>
<td>HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/13/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Added to Local Administration, Federal Affairs &amp; Special Districts Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/13/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Favorable by Local Administration, Federal Affairs &amp; Special Districts Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/15/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs &amp; Special Districts Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/15/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Now in State Affairs Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/29/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/31/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Reported out of State Affairs Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/23/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/27/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/27/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/27/2023)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/04/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Read 2nd time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/04/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Read 3rd time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/04/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Read 2nd time -SJ 849</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/04/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/04/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Senate sent to Senate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/04/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Senate Referred to Rules</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/04/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Senate Received</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/04/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Senate Withdrawed from Rules -SJ 849</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/04/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Senate Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/04/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Senate Read 2nd time -SJ 849</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/04/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Senate Read 3rd time -SJ 849</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/04/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Senate Passed; YEAS 116, NAYS 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/04/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Senate In Messages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/04/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Senate Message sent to senate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/04/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Senate Referred to Rules</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/04/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Senate Received</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/04/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Senate Withdrawed from Rules -SJ 849</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/04/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Senate Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/04/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Senate Read 2nd time -SJ 849</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/04/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Senate Read 3rd time -SJ 849</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/04/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Senate Passed; YEAS 39 NAYS 0 -SJ 849</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/04/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Senate In Messages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/04/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Senate Order released</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/12/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Signed by Officers and presented to Governor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/07/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Approved by Governor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/07/23</td>
<td>Chapter No. 2023-333</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CS/HB 1031 (1ST ENG)

02/22/23 HOUSE Filed
03/21/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/21/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/22/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
03/22/23 HOUSE Now in Judiciary Committee
03/22/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
04/07/23 HOUSE Added to Judiciary Committee agenda
04/11/23 HOUSE Favorable by Judiciary Committee
04/11/23 HOUSE Reported out of Judiciary Committee
04/11/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar
04/11/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
04/25/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/28/2023)
04/26/23 HOUSE Amendment 126071 filed
04/28/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/28/23 HOUSE Amendment 126071 adopted
04/28/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar
04/28/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time
04/28/23 HOUSE CS passed as amended; YEAS 108, NAYS 0
04/28/23 SENATE In Messages
04/28/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate
04/28/23 SENATE Referred to Rules
04/28/23 SENATE Received
05/05/23 SENATE Died in Rules

HB 1033

GENERAL BILL by Harris; (CO-SPONSORS) Casello; Edmonds; Eskamani (Identical SB 1767)
Reproductive Health Care Rights: Provides that each person has certain fundamental rights relating to reproductive health care; prohibits person, state, local governmental entity, or any political subdivision of state from discriminating against, denying, unduly burdening, or interfering with person's exercise of such fundamental rights; provides for civil cause of action & remedies; provides that recovery limits of sovereign immunity apply; removes definition of term "fetal fetal abnormality"; revises timeframe in which termination of pregnancy is allowed. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action/Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>02/22/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Filed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/28/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Referred to Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/28/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/28/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Now in Education Quality Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/07/23</td>
<td>HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/05/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Died in Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CS/HB 1035 (1ST ENG)

GENERAL BILL by Civil Justice Subcommittee; Gonzalez Pittman; (CO-SPONSORS) Chaney; Leek; Maggard; Massullo; Rizo; Roth; Salzman (Identical SB 244, Compare CS/CSS/HB 999, HB 5101 (1ST ENG), CSS/CSS/SB 266 (1ST ENG))
K-12 Teachers: Authorizing the Office of Inspector General within the Department of Education to investigate allegations and reports of suspected violations of certain persons' rights; establishing the Dual Enrollment Educator Scholarship Program; establishing the Teacher Apprenticeship Program; providing eligibility requirements for apprentice teachers; revising the validity period for certain temporary certificates, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action/Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>02/22/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Filed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/28/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Referred to Education Quality Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/28/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Referred to Civil Justice Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/28/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Referred to Education &amp; Employment Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/28/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Now in Education Quality Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/07/23</td>
<td>HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/08/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Added to Education Quality Subcommittee agenda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/10/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Favorable by Education Quality Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/10/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Reported out of Education Quality Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/10/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Now in Civil Justice Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/10/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Added to Civil Justice Subcommittee agenda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/12/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Favorable with CS by Civil Justice Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/12/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Reported out of Civil Justice Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/15/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/15/23</td>
<td>HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/15/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Referred to Education &amp; Employment Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/15/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Now in Education &amp; Employment Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/15/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Favorable by Education &amp; Employment Committee agenda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/22/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Reported out of Education &amp; Employment Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/22/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/22/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (3/30/2023)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/22/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Read 2nd time</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(PAGE NUMBERS REFLECT DAILY SENATE AND HOUSE JOURNALS - PLACEMENT IN FINAL BOUND JOURNALS MAY VARY)
CS/HB 1035 (1ST ENG)

03/30/23 HOUSE Placed on 3rd reading
03/30/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar
03/31/23 HOUSE Amendment 476249 filed
03/31/23 HOUSE Amendment 476249 withdrawn
03/31/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time
03/31/23 HOUSE CS passed; YEAS 86, NAYS 26
03/31/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate
03/31/23 SENATE In Messages
03/31/23 SENATE Referred to Appropriations
04/03/23 SENATE Received
04/04/23 SENATE Withdrawn from Appropriations -SJ 329
04/04/23 SENATE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading
04/04/23 SENATE Substituted for SB 244 -SJ 329
04/04/23 SENATE Read 2nd time -SJ 329
04/04/23 SENATE Amendment(s) adopted (739756) -SJ 329
04/04/23 SENATE Read 3rd time -SJ 329
04/04/23 SENATE CS passed as amended; YEAS 35 NAYS 4 -SJ 334
04/04/23 SENATE Immediately certified -SJ 335
04/05/23 HOUSE In Messages
05/03/23 HOUSE Added to Senate Message List
05/03/23 HOUSE Amendment 739756 Concur
05/03/23 HOUSE CS passed as amended; YEAS 92, NAYS 22
05/03/23 HOUSE Ordered engrossed, then enrolled
05/03/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate
05/09/23 HOUSE Signed by Officers and presented to Governor
05/10/23 HOUSE Chapter No. 2023-38; companion bill(s) passed, see HB 5101 (Ch. 2023-245), CS/CS/SB 266 (Ch. 2023-82)

CS/HB 1037

GENERAL BILL by Criminal Justice Subcommittee; Yarkosky (Identical CS/SB 1208, Compare CS/HB 671 (1ST ENG), CS/CS/SB 510)

Depositions of Witnesses in Criminal Proceedings; Prohibits deposition of specified victims & witnesses in criminal proceeding without showing of good cause; provides for motions to depose witnesses; provides for factors to be considered concerning such motions; requires written findings. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

02/22/23 HOUSE Filed
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Criminal Justice Subcommittee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Justice Appropriations Subcommittee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
02/29/23 HOUSE Now in Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/27/23 HOUSE PCS added to Criminal Justice Subcommittee agenda
03/29/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/29/23 HOUSE Reported out of Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/30/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/30/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/31/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
03/31/23 HOUSE Now in Judiciary Committee
03/31/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
04/07/23 HOUSE Added to Judiciary Committee agenda
04/11/23 HOUSE Favorable by Judiciary Committee
04/11/23 HOUSE Reported out of Judiciary Committee
04/11/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar
04/11/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
05/05/23 HOUSE Died on Second Reading Calendar; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/HB 667 (Ch. 2023-148)

CS/HB 1039

GENERAL BILL by Criminal Justice Subcommittee; Stark; (CO-SPONSORS) Canady; Garcia (Identical CS/SB 1332)

Missing Persons: Revises provisions concerning missing children & adults to include references to National Missing & Unidentified Persons System. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

02/22/23 HOUSE Filed
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Criminal Justice Subcommittee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
02/29/23 HOUSE Now in Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/03/23 HOUSE Added to Criminal Justice Subcommittee agenda
03/07/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/08/23 HOUSE Reported out of Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/08/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/08/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/08/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
03/10/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
03/10/23 HOUSE Now in Judiciary Committee
03/21/23 HOUSE Added to Judiciary Committee agenda

CS/HB 1039

03/22/23 HOUSE Favorable by Judiciary Committee
03/22/23 HOUSE Reported out of Judiciary Committee
03/22/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar
03/22/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
05/01/23 HOUSE Laid on Table; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/SB 1332

CS/HB 1043

GENERAL BILL by Health & Human Services Committee; Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee; Anderson; (CO-SPONSORS) Basabe; Cross; López, J.; Plasencia (Similar SB 616)

Medicaid Coverage of Rapid Whole Genome Sequencing; Requires AHCA, subject to federal approval, to include coverage of rapid whole genome sequencing as separately payable service for certain Medicaid recipients; requires agency to adopt rules. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

02/22/23 HOUSE Filed
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
02/28/23 HOUSE Now in Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/30/23 HOUSE Added to Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee agenda
04/04/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
04/04/23 HOUSE Reported out of Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
04/04/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
04/04/23 HOUSE CS Filed
04/04/23 HOUSE Referred to Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee
04/04/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
04/04/23 HOUSE Now in Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee
04/04/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
04/10/23 HOUSE Added to Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee agenda
04/11/23 HOUSE Favorable by Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee
04/11/23 HOUSE Reported out of Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee
04/11/23 HOUSE Now in Health & Human Services Committee
04/11/23 HOUSE Added to Health & Human Services Committee agenda
04/17/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Health & Human Services Committee
04/18/23 HOUSE Reported out of Health & Human Services Committee
04/18/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
04/18/23 HOUSE CS Filed
04/18/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 2)
04/19/23 HOUSE Bill referred to House Calendar
04/19/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
04/20/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/25/2023)
04/25/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/25/23 HOUSE Placed on 3rd reading
04/26/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar
04/26/23 HOUSE CS passed; YEAS 116, NAYS 0
04/26/23 SENATE In Messages
04/26/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate
04/26/23 SENATE Referred to Fiscal Policy
04/26/23 SENATE Received

CS/HB 1045 (1ST ENG)

GENERAL BILL by Judiciary Committee; Criminal Justice Subcommittee; Hart; Jacques; (CO-SPONSORS) Chaney; Dunkley; Gottlieb; López, J.; Valdés (Identical CS/SB 1012)

Certified Peer Specialist Gateway Pilot Program; Creates pilot program within DOC; provides purpose & requirements for pilot program; requires DOC to develop criteria for selecting qualified applicants; exempts persons who complete pilot program's requirements from specified background screening requirements for peer specialists; authorizes pilot program to offer funding to potential employers to cover specified costs; requires persons who have completed pilot program's requirements to provide prospective employers with incarceration records; requires such persons to receive signed informed consent form from any potential clients. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

02/22/23 HOUSE Filed
HB 1051
GENERAL BILL by Stark
Use and Access of Public Restrooms; Revises prohibited acts in public bathroom facilities; prohibits public food service establishment & certain businesses barring certain individuals from using public bathroom facilities; prohibits public food service establishment & certain businesses from posting certain signs to prevent certain individuals from accessing public bathroom. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

HB 1053
GENERAL BILL by Harris; Plakon; (CO-SPONSORS) Brady Davis; Eskamani; Lopez, V.; Plascencia (Similar SB 976)
Organ Donation; Requires DOH to adopt rules to streamline medical testing & transfer medical records for certain entities within specified time frame. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

HB 1055
GENERAL BILL by Daley; (CO-SPONSORS) Caruso (Similar SB 976)
Third-party Credentialing Entities; Provides review & appeal process for decisions made by third-party credentialing entity. Effective Date: upon becoming a law.

HB 1057
GENERAL BILL by Cassel; (CO-SPONSORS) Waldron (Identical SB 1102)
Scholarships and Loan Forgiveness for Mental Health Professionals; Establishes mental health profession scholarship & loan forgiveness program within DOH for specified purpose; provides for applicant eligibility & award of scholarships; limits number of scholarship awards that may be granted each year; specifies service obligations for scholarship recipients; provides for repayment of scholarship funds if program requirements are not fully satisfied; provides for applicant eligibility & award of loan repayments; specifies conditions for award of such loan repayments; requires department to review loan repayment applicant requests on quarterly basis & grant awards in specified manner. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

HB 1057
GENERAL BILL by Cross; (CO-SPONSORS) Black; Massullo (Identical SB 46)
Health Insurance Cost Sharing; Requires specific individual health insurers and their pharmacy benefit managers to apply payments by or on behalf of insureds toward the total contributions of the insureds’ cost-sharing requirements; requiring specified contracts to require pharmacy benefit managers to apply payments by or on behalf of insureds toward the insureds’ total contributions to cost-sharing requirements; requiring specified group health insurers and their pharmacy benefit managers to apply payments by or on behalf of insureds toward the total contributions of the insureds’ cost-sharing requirements; requiring specified contracts to require pharmacy benefit managers to apply payments by or on behalf of insureds toward the total contributions of the insureds’ cost-sharing requirements, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
HB 1065
GENERAL BILL by Nixon (Similar SB 972)
Protects for Public Employees who Use Medical Marijuana as Qualified Patients: Prohibits public employer from taking adverse personnel action against employee or job applicant who is qualified patient for his or her use of medical marijuana; provides exceptions; requires public employer to provide written notice of employee’s or job applicant’s right to explain positive marijuana test result within specified timeframe; provides procedures that apply when public employee or job applicant tests positive for marijuana; provides cause of action & damages. Effective Date: upon becoming a law.
02/22/23 HOUSE Filed
02/22/23 HOUSE Referred to Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Appropriations Committee
03/02/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
05/03/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/03/23 HOUSE Died in Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee

CS/CS/HB 1065
03/22/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (3/30/2023)
03/24/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 2)
03/24/23 HOUSE Amendment 568053 filed
03/24/23 HOUSE Amendment 196635 filed
03/24/23 HOUSE Amendment 566687 filed
03/24/23 HOUSE Amendment 416575 filed
03/24/23 HOUSE Amendment 244077 filed
03/24/23 HOUSE Amendment 566687 withdrawn
03/24/23 HOUSE Amendment 714981 filed
03/24/23 HOUSE Amendment 222453 filed
03/24/23 HOUSE Amendment 448887 filed
03/24/23 HOUSE Amendment 099815 filed
03/24/23 HOUSE Amendment 618355 filed
03/24/23 HOUSE Amendment 619517 filed
03/24/23 HOUSE Amendment 963587 filed
03/24/23 HOUSE Amendment 671947 filed
03/24/23 HOUSE Amendment 027191 filed
03/24/23 HOUSE Amendment 619517 withdrawn
03/24/23 HOUSE Amendment 027191 withdrawn
03/30/23 HOUSE Amendment 416575 Failed
03/30/23 HOUSE Amendment 568053 Failed
03/30/23 HOUSE Amendment 448887 Failed
03/30/23 HOUSE Amendment 671947 Failed
03/30/23 HOUSE Amendment 244077 Failed
03/30/23 HOUSE Amendment 099815 Failed
03/30/23 HOUSE Amendment 196635 Failed
03/30/23 HOUSE Amendment 618355 Failed
03/30/23 HOUSE Amendment 963587 Failed
03/30/23 HOUSE Amendment 714981 Failed
03/30/23 HOUSE Amendment 222453 Failed
03/30/23 HOUSE Placed on 3rd reading
03/30/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar
03/31/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time
03/31/23 HOUSE CS passed; YEAS 77, NAYS 35
03/31/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate
03/31/23 SENATE In Messages
03/31/23 SENATE Referred to Fiscal Policy
04/03/23 SENATE Received
05/02/23 SENATE Withdrawn from Fiscal Policy - SJ 684
05/02/23 SENATE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading
05/02/23 SENATE Substituted for CS/SB 1390 - SJ 685
05/02/23 SENATE Read 2nd time - SJ 684
05/02/23 SENATE Amendment(s) filed (215292, 219548, 230894, 430296, 867012, 914368) - SJ 685
05/02/23 SENATE Placed on 3rd reading
05/03/23 SENATE Read 3rd time - SJ 729
05/03/23 SENATE CS passed; YEAS 27 NAYS 12 - SJ 730
05/03/23 HOUSE In Message
05/03/23 HOUSE Ordered enrolled
05/16/23 HOUSE Signed by Officers and presented to Governor
05/17/23 HOUSE Approved by Governor
05/18/23 HOUSE Chapter No. 2023-105

CS/CS/HB 1069
GENERAL BILL by Education & Employment Committee; Education Quality Subcommittee; McClain; Anderson; (CO-SPONSORS) Baker; Bankson; Barnaby; Borrozo; Buchanan; Canady; Fine; Massullo; Plakon; Rizo; Roth; Salzman (Linked HB 5101, Compare HB 1391, SB 1192)
Autonomous Practice by an Advanced Practice Registered Nurse; Revises staff membership & clinical privileges for advanced practice registered nurses; revises practice requirements for autonomous advanced practice registered nurse; revises practice requirements for certified nurse midwives; authorizes autonomous advanced practice registered nurse to perform certain acts; provides for expiration of Council on Advanced Practice Registered Nurse Autonomous Practice. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
02/22/23 HOUSE Filed
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
02/28/23 HOUSE Now in Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/20/23 HOUSE Added to Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee agenda
03/22/23 HOUSE Reported out of Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
05/03/23 HOUSE Now in Health & Human Services Committee
05/03/23 HOUSE Died in Health & Human Services Committee

CS/CS/HB 1071
GENERAL BILL by Infrastructure Strategies Committee; Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee; Transportation & Mods Subcommittee; Duggan; Roach; (CO-SPONSORS) Leek (Identical CS/CS/CS/SB 1068)
Drone Delivery Services: Prohibits political subdivision from taking certain actions against drone delivery service based on location of its drone port; authorizes political subdivision to enforce certain regulations relating to setback & landscaping; exempts drone ports from Florida Building Code & certain provisions of Florida Fire Prevention Code. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
02/22/23 HOUSE Filed
02/22/23 HOUSE Referred to Transportation & Mods Subcommittee
02/22/23 HOUSE Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
02/22/23 HOUSE Referred to Infrastructure Strategies Committee
03/07/23 HOUSE Now in Transportation & Mods Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/08/23 HOUSE Added to Transportation & Mods Subcommittee agenda
03/10/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Transportation & Mods Subcommittee
03/12/23 HOUSE Reported out of Transportation & Mods Subcommittee
03/13/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/13/23 HOUSE CS Filed
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### CS/CS/HB 1085 (1ST ENG)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>04/22/23</td>
<td>HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/24/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Bill referred to House Calendar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/24/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/27/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Read 2nd time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/27/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/27/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Read 3rd time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/27/23</td>
<td>HOUSE CS passed; YEAS 115, NAYS 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/27/23</td>
<td>SENATE In Messages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/27/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Message sent to senate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/27/23</td>
<td>SENATE Referred to Rules</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/27/23</td>
<td>SENATE Received</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/04/23</td>
<td>SENATE Withdrawn from Rules -SJ 848</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/04/23</td>
<td>SENATE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/04/23</td>
<td>SENATE Read 2nd time -SJ 850</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/04/23</td>
<td>SENATE Read 3rd time -SJ 850</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/04/23</td>
<td>SENATE CS passed; YEAS 39 NAYS 0 -SJ 850</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/04/23</td>
<td>HOUSE In Messages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/04/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Ordered enrolled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/02/23</td>
<td>Signed by Officers and presented to Governor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/07/23</td>
<td>Chapter No. 2023-335</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### CS/CS/HB 1085 (1ST ENG)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>04/25/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Amendment 702071 filed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/25/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Amendment 005593 filed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/25/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Amendment 482655 filed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/26/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Amendment 168321 withdrawn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/27/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Amendment 702071 withdrawn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/27/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Amendment 232693 adopted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/27/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Amendment 005593 adopted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/27/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Amendment 482655 adopted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/27/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Amendment 870397 adopted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/27/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Read 2nd time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/27/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Amendment 232693 adopted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/27/23</td>
<td>HOUSE CS passed as amended; YEAS 99, NAYS 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/27/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Message sent to senate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/27/23</td>
<td>SENATE In Messages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/27/23</td>
<td>SENATE Referred to Fiscal Policy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### HB 1087

**GENERAL BILL by Caruso; (CO-SPONSORS) Basabe; Benjamin**

(Similar CS/SB 536)

**Child Support:** Authors deferall of support payments for obligor's good faith job training efforts; revises & provides child support requirements relating to deputies, clerks of circuit court, fees, DCF, & State Disbursement Unit; removes exceptions relating to incarceration when establishing or modifying support order; authorizes child's caregiver to provide affidavit or written declaration regarding putative father. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>02/22/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Filed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/28/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Referred to Transportation &amp; Modals Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/28/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Referred to Infrastructure &amp; Tourism Appropriations Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/28/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Referred to Infrastructure Strategies Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/29/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Now in Transportation &amp; Modals Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/07/23</td>
<td>HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/13/23</td>
<td>HOUSE PCS added to Transportation &amp; Modals Subcommittee agenda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/15/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Favorable with CS by Transportation &amp; Modals Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/20/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Referred out of Transportation &amp; Modals Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/20/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/20/23</td>
<td>HOUSE CS Filed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/20/23</td>
<td>HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/21/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Referred to Infrastructure &amp; Tourism Appropriations Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/21/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Referred to Infrastructure Strategies Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/21/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Now in Infrastructure &amp; Tourism Appropriations Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/23/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Added to Infrastructure &amp; Tourism Appropriations Subcommittee agenda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/27/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Favorable by Infrastructure &amp; Tourism Appropriations Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/27/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Report out of Infrastructure &amp; Tourimn Appropriations Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/13/23</td>
<td>HOUSE PCS added to Infrastructure Strategies Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/17/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Favorable with CS by Infrastructure Strategies Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/20/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Reported out of Infrastructure Strategies Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/20/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/20/23</td>
<td>HOUSE CS Filed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/20/23</td>
<td>HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/21/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Bill referred to House Calendar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/21/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/21/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/27/2023)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/25/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Amendment 232693 filed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/25/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Amendment 870397 filed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/25/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Amendment 168321 filed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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HB 1089
GENERAL BILL by López, J.; Arrington; (CO-SPONSORS) Dunkley; Eskamani; Valdés; Waldron
Multilingual Versions of Statewide Standardized Assessments; Requires DOE to develop & school districts to administer multilingual versions of certain statewide, standardized assessments in specified home languages to certain students who are or were English language learners; defines "multilingual version of assessment"; authorizes parents of eligible students to request monolingual version such assessments for his or her student; requires department to develop timetable & action plan to phase in administration of such assessments. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
02/23/23 HOUSE Filed
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Education Quality Subcommittee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to PreK-12 Appropriations Subcommittee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Education & Employment Committee
03/20/23 HOUSE Now in Education Quality Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE Referred to Education (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Education Quality Subcommittee

HB 1091
GENERAL BILL by Alvarez; (CO-SPONSORS) Canady; Harris; Nixon; Robinson, F. (Identical SB 7046)
Licensing Fee Relief; Waives portion of initial license application fee & renewal fees for certain licenses; provides maximum waiver; provides expiration.
Appropriation: $50,000; Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
02/23/23 HOUSE Filed
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to State Administration & Technology Appropriations Subcommittee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee
02/28/23 HOUSE Now in Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/14/23 HOUSE Added to Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee agenda
03/16/23 HOUSE Favorable by Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
03/16/23 HOUSE Now in State Administration & Technology Appropriations Subcommittee agenda
03/17/23 HOUSE Added to State Administration & Technology Appropriations Subcommittee agenda
03/21/23 HOUSE Favorable by State Administration & Technology Appropriations Subcommittee
03/21/23 HOUSE Referred out of State Administration & Technology Appropriations Subcommittee
03/21/23 HOUSE Now in Commerce Committee
03/23/23 HOUSE Added to Commerce Committee agenda
03/27/23 HOUSE Favorable by Commerce Committee
03/27/23 HOUSE Reported out of Commerce Committee
03/27/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar
03/27/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
04/24/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/27/2023)
04/27/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/27/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar
04/27/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time
04/27/23 HOUSE Passed; YEAS 115, NAYS 0
04/27/23 SENATE In Messages
04/27/23 SENATE Referred to Appropriations
04/27/23 SENATE Message sent to senate
04/27/23 SENATE Received
05/03/23 SENATE Withdrawn from Appropriations - SJ 728
05/03/23 SENATE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading
05/03/23 SENATE Substituted for SB 7046 - SJ 728
05/03/23 SENATE Read 2nd time - SJ 728
05/03/23 SENATE Placed on 3rd reading
05/04/23 SENATE Read 3rd time - SJ 818
05/04/23 SENATE Passed; YEAS 37, NAYS 0 - SJ 818
05/04/23 SENATE In Messages
05/04/23 SENATE Ordered enrolled
05/09/23 SENATE Signed by Officers and presented to Governor
05/11/23 SENATE Approved by Governor
05/12/23 Chapter No. 2023-68

HB 1093
GENERAL BILL by Roth; Caruso (Similar SB 396)
Sales Tax on Motor Vehicle Leases and Rentals; Provides that sales tax does not apply to certain leases or rentals of motor vehicles. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
02/23/23 HOUSE Filed
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Ways & Means Committee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Tourism, Gaming & Economic Development Committee
02/28/23 HOUSE Now in Ways & Means Committee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
04/10/23 HOUSE Added to Ways & Means Committee agenda
04/12/23 HOUSE Favorable by Ways & Means Committee
04/12/23 HOUSE Referred out of Ways & Means Committee
04/12/23 HOUSE Now in Commerce Committee
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Commerce Committee

HB 1095
GENERAL BILL by Smith; Barnaby (Compare CS/SB 1016)
Mental Health and Substance Abuse; Revises requirement for DCF relating to performance outcomes & measures; requires managing entities to lead implementation of coordinated system of care; removes provisions relating to contracts for provision of local substance abuse & mental health programs, state & district substance abuse & mental health plans, & financing of district programs & services; revises managing entity duties; removes requirement for certain managing entities to enter into memorandum of understanding relating to network accreditation & systems coordination. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
02/23/23 HOUSE Filed
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
02/28/23 HOUSE Now in Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee

HB 1097
GENERAL BILL by Anderson (Compare SB 974)
Disclosure of Estimated Property Taxes; Requires residential property listings to include specified information; requires DOR to develop specified rules; requires property appraisers to annually provide certain information to DOR; requires DOR to annually publish information on its website; provides affirmative defense. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
02/23/23 HOUSE Filed
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Ways & Means Committee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE Now in Ways & Means Committee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/16/23 HOUSE Referred to Education & Employment Committee
03/22/23 HOUSE Referred to PreK-12 Appropriations Subcommittee
03/22/23 HOUSE Filed
04/10/23 HOUSE Died in Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/CS/SB 1322 (Ch. 2023-257)

HB 1099
GENERAL BILL by Persons-Mulicka (Similar SB 1288, Compare CS/HB 899, CS/HB 1377, CS/CS/SB 1322)
Adoption; Revises provisions relating to adoption, including requirements for DCF, adoption entities, unmarried biological fathers, & clerks of court; consents to adoption; motions to intervene in dependency proceedings; transfer of custody of child; notice requirements; & termination of parental rights. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
02/23/23 HOUSE Filed
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Civil Justice Subcommittee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
02/28/23 HOUSE Now in Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/05/23 HOUSE Died in Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/CS/SB 1322 (Ch. 2023-257)
HB 1113
LOCAL BILL by Roth
Palm Beach County; Creates Village of Loxahatchee; provides charter, requires referendum. Effective Date: only upon its approval by a majority vote of those qualified electors residing within the proposed corporate limits of the proposed Village of Loxahatchee as described in section 4, voting in a referendum election to be called by the Palm Beach County Commission and to be held on November 7, 2023.
02/23/23 HOUSE Filed
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Ways & Means Committee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
02/28/23 HOUSE Now in Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
CS/HB 1149

General Bill by Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee; Energy, Communications & Cybersecurity Subcommittee; Amnesty (Similar SB 810)

Financing Improvements to Real Property; Authorizes residential or commercial property owner to apply to local government for funding to finance improvement & to enter into financing agreement with local government; provides that non-ad valorem assessment on certain commercial property is subject to certain fee; specifies requirements for local government for entering into such financing agreement; authorizes financing agreement to be executed for commercial property; restricts what improvements may be covered in certain agreements between local governments & commercial property owners; specifies requirements for local government for entering into financing agreement. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

CS/HB 1151

GENERAL BILL by Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee; Energy, Communications & Cybersecurity Subcommittee; Amnesty (Similar SB 810)

CS/HJR 1157

JOINT RESOLUTION by Agriculture, Conservation & Resiliency Subcommittee; Melo; (CO-SPONSORS) Anderson; Barnaby; Basabe; Black; Botana; Canady; Cross; Daley; Hawkins; Killibrew; Leek; Maggard; Mooney; Overdorf; Rizo; Roth; Shao; Tant; Tuck (Identical CS/SJR 1234)

Fishing and Hunting; Proposes amendment to State Constitution to preserve forever fishing, hunting, & taking of fish & wildlife as public right & preferred means of managing & controlling fish & wildlife; specifies amendment does not limit authority of FWCC.

HB 1153

GENERAL BILL by Steele (Similar CS/SB 1432, Compare HB 7063 (1ST ENG), CS/SB 7062)

Communications Services Tax; Decreases tax rate on retail sale of communication services; revises name of the discretionary communications services tax; requires certain tax remain the same rate; prohibits certain tax from being added to the local communications service tax. Effective Date: upon becoming law.

02/24/23 HOUSE Filed
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Ways & Means Committee
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Energy, Communications & Cybersecurity Subcommittee
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Appropriations Committee
03/06/23 HOUSE Now in Ways & Means Committee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/02/23 HOUSE Died in Ways & Means Committee; companion bill(s) passed, see HB 7063 (Ch. 2023-157)

CS/CFS/HB 1155

GENERAL BILL by Health & Human Services Committee; Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee; Maney (Similar CS/CFS/SB 538 (1ST ENG))

Provisional Child Care Licensing; Requires local licensing agency or DCF to issue provisional license or registration for family day care home. Effective Date: upon becoming law.

02/24/23 HOUSE Filed
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/02/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 2)
03/03/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/15/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/16/23 HOUSE Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/13/23 HOUSE Referred to Districts Subcommittee
03/15/23 HOUSE Laid in Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/16/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
04/17/23 HOUSE Reported out of Health & Human Services Committee
04/17/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Health & Human Services Committee
04/19/23 HOUSE Reported out of Health & Human Services Committee
04/19/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
04/20/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
05/01/23 HOUSE Laid on Table; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/CFS/SB 538 (Ch. 2023-249)

CS/HJR 1157 (CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE)
HB 1165

GENERAL BILL by Duggan (Similar SB 1274, Compare CS/CS/HB 837 (1ST ENG), CS/CS/SB 236)

Preempts Liability for Criminal Acts of Third Parties; Requires trier of fact to consider comparative fault of certain persons in certain actions for damages; provides owner or operator of multifamily complex with presumption against liability under certain circumstances; specifies safety & security measures that must be implemented to gain presumption; provides that such owners or operators do not lose presumption under certain circumstances. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

02/27/23 HOUSE Filed
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Civil Justice Subcommittee
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Civil Justice Subcommittee; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/CS/HB 837 (Ch. 2023-15)

HB 1167

GENERAL BILL by Duggan (Identical SB 1702)

Mitigation Credits; Authorizes DEP & water management districts to release mitigation credits to certain mitigation banks under specified conditions & to authorize use of mitigation credits available within surrounding basins or within specified regions; provides circumstances under which mitigation credits are deemed unavailable in basin; requires affidavits from mitigation banks before certain mitigation credits are released; authorizes certain projects to use mitigation banks regardless of whether they are located within mitigation service area; requires DEP to begin rulemaking by specified date. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

02/27/23 HOUSE Filed
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Water Quality, Supply & Treatment Subcommittee
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Agriculture & Natural Resources Appropriations Subcommittee
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Infrastructure Strategies Committee
03/06/23 HOUSE Now in Water Quality, Supply & Treatment Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Water Quality, Supply & Treatment Subcommittee

HB 1169

LOCAL BILL by Shoaf

Hamilton County; Creates Hamilton County Development Authority; provides for appointment & terms of members of board of authority; provides powers; provides for annual budget & annual financial reporting; limits authority to incur debt; provides purpose & construction; provides for severability. Effective Date: 06/01/2023.

02/27/23 HOUSE Filed
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
03/06/23 HOUSE Now in Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/13/23 HOUSE Added to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee agenda
03/15/23 HOUSE Favorable by Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/15/23 HOUSE Reported out of Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/21/23 HOUSE Favorable by State Affairs Committee
03/22/23 HOUSE Reported out of State Affairs Committee
03/23/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar
03/23/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
03/23/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (3/30/2023)
03/30/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
03/30/23 HOUSE Placed on 3rd reading
03/31/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar
03/31/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time
03/31/23 HOUSE Passed; YEAS 113, NAYS 0
03/31/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate

HB 1189

LOCAL BILL by Yarkosky

Lake County; Provides purpose for Rural Protection Areas in Lake County; creates Wekiva-Ocala Rural Protection Area, Emeraldal Marsh Rural Protection Area, & Yalaha Lake Apopka Rural Protection Area; provides boundaries; provides maximum densities; provides exceptions to maximum densities. Effective Date: upon becoming a law.

02/27/23 HOUSE Filed
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Agriculture, Conservation & Resiliency Subcommittee
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
03/06/23 HOUSE Now in Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee

HB 1173

LOCAL BILL by Melo

Collier Mosquito Control District, Collier County; Amends district boundaries. Effective Date: upon becoming a law.

02/27/23 HOUSE Filed
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Agriculture, Conservation & Resiliency Subcommittee
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
03/06/23 HOUSE Now in Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/06/23 HOUSE Now in Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/27/23 HOUSE Added to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee agenda
03/29/23 HOUSE Favorable by Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/29/23 HOUSE Reported out of Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/29/23 HOUSE Now in State Affairs Committee
03/23/23 HOUSE Added to State Affairs Committee agenda
03/23/23 HOUSE Favorable by State Affairs Committee
03/23/23 HOUSE Reported out of State Affairs Committee
03/23/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar
03/23/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
03/23/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (3/30/2023)
03/30/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
03/30/23 HOUSE Placed on 3rd reading
03/30/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar
03/31/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time
04/27/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar
04/27/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time

CS/HB 1175

LOCAL BILL by Ways & Means Committee; Buchanan; (CO-SPONSORS)

Basabe

Sarasota County; Creates Three Rivers Stewardship District; provides charter. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

02/27/23 HOUSE Filed
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Ways & Means Committee
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
03/06/23 HOUSE Now in Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/27/23 HOUSE Added to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee agenda
03/29/23 HOUSE Favorable by Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/29/23 HOUSE Reported out of Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/29/23 HOUSE Now in State Affairs Committee
03/23/23 HOUSE Added to State Affairs Committee agenda
03/23/23 HOUSE Favorable by State Affairs Committee
03/23/23 HOUSE Reported out of State Affairs Committee
03/23/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar
03/23/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
03/23/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (3/30/2023)
03/30/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
03/30/23 HOUSE Placed on 3rd reading
03/30/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar
03/31/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time
04/27/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar
04/27/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time
CS/HB 1177

GENERAL BILL by Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee; Bell; (Co-Sponsors) Franklin; Joseph; Tant (Similar SB 1000)

Dental Care: Authorizes Medicaid reimbursement for dental services provided by mobile dental units having contractual relationships with specified entities; defines “mobile dental unit.” Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

02/27/23 HOUSE Filed
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
03/06/23 HOUSE Now in Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/09/23 HOUSE PCS added to Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee agenda
04/03/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
04/04/23 HOUSE Reported out of Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
04/04/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
04/04/23 HOUSE CS Filed
04/05/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
04/05/23 HOUSE Now in Health & Human Services Committee
04/09/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
04/13/23 HOUSE Added to Health & Human Services Committee agenda
04/17/23 HOUSE Favorable by Health & Human Services Committee
04/18/23 HOUSE Reported out of Health & Human Services Committee
04/19/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar
04/19/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
05/05/23 HOUSE Died on Second Reading Calendar

HB 1179

GENERAL BILL by Baker (Similar SB 1141)

Pub. Rec/Veterans Employment and Training Services Program: Provides exemption from public records requirements for certain materials received, generated, or discovered by Florida Is For Veterans, Inc., for purposes of administering Veterans Employment & Training Services Program; provides for the establishment of a compensation program to be administered by OPPAGA to conduct research, analyze data, & prepare reports containing certain information; requires such reports to be provided to Governor & Legislature; provides for the establishment of the Florida Veterans’ Health Services Trust Fund. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

02/27/23 HOUSE Filed
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
03/06/23 HOUSE Now in Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee

CS/HB 1181

GENERAL BILL by Agriculture, Conservation & Resiliency Subcommittee; Robinson, W.; Sirois; (Co-Sponsors) Basabe; Buchanan; Chaney; Joseph; Leek; Maggard; Overdorf; Roth (Similar CS/CS/SB 724)

Seagrass Restoration: Establishes Seagrass Restoration Technology Development Initiative within DRP; requires creation of 10-year Florida Seagrass Restoration Plan; requires initiative to submit annual report by specified date to Governor, Legislature, Secretary of Environmental Protection, & executive director of FWCC; establishes Initiative Technology Advisory Council as part of initiative; provides for meetings, membership, terms of office, & compensation of advisory council; provides for expiration of initiative; provides appropriation. Appropriation: $10,000,000. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

02/27/23 HOUSE Filed

CS/HB 1181

GENERAL BILL by Agriculture, Conservation & Resiliency Subcommittee; Robinson, W.; Sirois; (Co-Sponsors) Basabe; Buchanan; Chaney; Joseph; Leek; Maggard; Overdorf; Roth (Similar CS/CS/SB 724)

Seagrass Restoration: Establishes Seagrass Restoration Technology Development Initiative within DRP; requires creation of 10-year Florida Seagrass Restoration Plan; requires initiative to submit annual report by specified date to Governor, Legislature, Secretary of Environmental Protection, & executive director of FWCC; establishes Initiative Technology Advisory Council as part of initiative; provides for meetings, membership, terms of office, & compensation of advisory council; provides for expiration of initiative; provides appropriation. Appropriation: $10,000,000. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

02/27/23 HOUSE Filed

(Continued on next page)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill Number</th>
<th>Action Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HB 1197</td>
<td>Died in Water Quality, Supply &amp; Treatment Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 1199</td>
<td>GENERAL BILL by Cassel; (CO-SPONSORS) Tant (Identical SB 646) Medicaid Eligibility for Young Adults; Requires AHCA, in consultation with Commission on Mental Health &amp; Substance Abuse, to conduct study for specified purpose; provides requirements for study; provides duties for agency based on findings in study; requires agency to submit report of findings &amp; recommendations to Governor &amp; Legislature by specified date. Effective Date: upon becoming a law.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS/CS/HB 1191</td>
<td>GENERAL BILL to adopt, the statewide adoption exchange, &amp; exemptions from licensure. A child or children from court-ordered placement, evidence required to amend case plans, the Guardianship Assistance Program, review of DCF denial of application to adopt, the statewide adoption exchange, &amp; exemptions from licensure. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 1195</td>
<td>GENERAL BILL by Skidmore (Identical SB 1222) Corporate Practice of Medicine; Provides additional acts that constitute grounds for denial of license or disciplinary action to which penalties apply. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS/CS/HB 1192</td>
<td>GENERAL BILL by Cross (Identical SB 1265) Urban Agriculture Pilot Projects; Redefines term “urban agriculture.” Effective Date: 07/01/2023.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB 1197</td>
<td>GENERAL BILL by Maggard (Identical SB 1240) Land and Water Management; Prohibits counties &amp; municipalities from adopting laws, regulations, rules, or policies relating to water quality or quantity, pollution control, discharge prevention or removal, or wetlands &amp; preempts such regulation to the state; requires DEP to notify CFO of certain violations; requires CFO to withhold certain funds; repeals provisions relating to land management review teams. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(PAGE NUMBERS REFLECT DAILY SENATE AND HOUSE JOURNALS - PLACEMENT IN FINAL BOUND JOURNALS MAY VARY)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CS/HB 1203</th>
<th>HB 1207</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>05/01/23 SENE Sport Withdrawn from Rules - SJ 650</td>
<td>03/22/23 HOUSE Added to Judiciary Committee agenda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/01/23 SENE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading</td>
<td>03/22/23 HOUSE Favorable by Judiciary Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/01/23 SENE Replaced for CS/SB 1242 - SJ 650</td>
<td>03/22/23 HOUSE Reported out of Judiciary Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/01/23 SENE Read 2nd time - SJ 650</td>
<td>03/23/23 HOUSE Now in Appropriations Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/01/23 SENE Read 3rd time - SJ 650</td>
<td>04/10/23 HOUSE Added to Appropriations Committee agenda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/01/23 SENE CS passed; YEAS 39 NAYS 0 - SJ 650</td>
<td>04/12/23 HOUSE Reported out of Appropriations Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/01/23 SENE House In Messages</td>
<td>04/12/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/01/23 SENE House Ordered enrolled</td>
<td>04/12/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/14/23 SENE Signed by Officers and presented to Governor</td>
<td>04/13/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/20/2023)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/22/23 SENE Approved by Governor</td>
<td>04/20/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/22/23 SENE Chapter No. 2023-288</td>
<td>04/20/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/20/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time</td>
<td>04/20/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/20/23 HOUSE Placed on 3rd reading</td>
<td>04/20/23 HOUSE Passed; YEAS 115, NAYS 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/20/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate</td>
<td>04/20/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/20/23 SENATE In Messages</td>
<td>04/20/23 SENATE Received</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/20/23 SENATE House Refer to Judiciary Committee</td>
<td>05/01/23 SENATE Withdrawn from Fiscal Policy - SJ 650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/20/23 SENATE Now in Judicial Committee</td>
<td>05/01/23 SENATE Read 2nd time - SJ 650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/21/23 SENATE House In Messages</td>
<td>05/01/23 SENATE Read 3rd time - SJ 651</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/21/23 SENATE House Ordered enrolled</td>
<td>05/01/23 SENATE Passed; YEAS 38 NAYS 0 - SJ 651</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/22/23 SENATE Approved by Governor</td>
<td>05/01/23 SENATE Substituted for SB 1198 - SJ 651</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/22/23 SENATE Chapter No. 2023-276</td>
<td>05/01/23 SENATE Read 2nd time - SJ 651</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CS/S/C/CS/HB 1209 (2ND ENG)  
**GENERAL BILL by Civil Justice Subcommittee; Andrade; (CO-SPONSORS) Basabe; Leek; Mooney; Roth (Identical SB 1246)**  
Advertisements for Legal Services; Specifies prohibited practices relating to advertisements for legal services; requires persons & entities that issue advertisements for legal services; prohibits use, obtaining, sale, transfer, or disclosure of consumer's protected health information for specified purpose without written authorization; provides violations are deemed deceptive & unfair trade practices. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CS Filed</th>
<th>HOUSE Filed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>06/23/23 CS Filed</td>
<td>03/04/23 HOUSE Filed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/23/23 SENE Referred to Judiciary Committee</td>
<td>06/23/23 HOUSE Referred to Regulatory Reform &amp; Economic Development Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/23/23 SENATE Now in Judicial Committee</td>
<td>06/23/23 HOUSE Referred to Ways &amp; Means Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/23/23 SENATE CS passed; YEAS 79, NAYS 37</td>
<td>06/23/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/23/23 SENATE House Message sent to senate</td>
<td>06/23/23 HOUSE Now in Regulatory Reform &amp; Economic Development Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/23/23 SENATE In Messages</td>
<td>06/23/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/23/23 SENATE Referred to Rules</td>
<td>06/23/23 HOUSE PCS added to Regulatory Reform &amp; Economic Development Subcommittee agenda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/23/23 SENATE Received</td>
<td>06/23/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Regulatory Reform &amp; Economic Development Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/23/23 SENATE Withdrawn from Rules - SJ 622</td>
<td>06/23/23 HOUSE Reported out of Regulatory Reform &amp; Economic Development Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/23/23 SENATE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading</td>
<td>06/23/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/23/23 SENATE Substituted for SB 1246 - SJ 622</td>
<td>06/23/23 HOUSE CS Filed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/23/23 SENATE Read 2nd time - SJ 622</td>
<td>06/23/23 SENATE HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/23/23 SENATE CS passed; YEAS 26 NAYS 11 - SJ 622</td>
<td>06/23/23 SENATE PCM added to Ways &amp; Means Committee agenda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/23/23 SENATE In Messages</td>
<td>06/23/23 SENATE House Favorable with CS by Ways &amp; Means Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/23/23 SENATE Order enrolled</td>
<td>06/23/23 SENATE House Favorable with CS by Ways &amp; Means Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/23/23 SENATE Signed by Officers and presented to Governor</td>
<td>06/23/23 SENATE House Favorable with CS by Ways &amp; Means Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/23/23 SENATE Approved by Governor</td>
<td>06/23/23 SENATE House Favorable with CS by Ways &amp; Means Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/23/23 SENATE Chapter No. 2023-289</td>
<td>06/23/23 SENATE House Favorable with CS by Ways &amp; Means Committee</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**HB 1207**  
**GENERAL BILL by Shoa; (CO-SPONSORS) Benjamin; Leek; Nixon (Similar SB 1198)**  
Operation New Hope; Authorizes DOC to contract with Operation New Hope for specified services. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

| 02/27/23 HOUSE Filed | 03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Justice Appropriations Subcommittee |
| 03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Justice Appropriations Subcommittee | 03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee |
| 03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Appropriations Committee | 03/06/23 HOUSE Now in Justice Appropriations Subcommittee |
| 03/06/23 HOUSE Now in Justice Appropriations Subcommittee | 03/06/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version) |
| 03/06/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version) | 03/13/23 HOUSE Added to Justice Appropriations Subcommittee agenda |
| 03/13/23 HOUSE Favorable by Justice Appropriations Subcommittee | 03/13/23 HOUSE Reported out of Justice Appropriations Subcommittee |
| 03/13/23 HOUSE Now in Judiciary Committee | (CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE)
Revised requirements for use of crash-tested, vehicle. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

Child Restraint Requirements; Revises requirements for use of crash-tested, federally approved child restraint device while transporting child in motor vehicle. Effective Date: 10/01/2023.

House Approved by Governor
07/01/2023.

CS/CS/HB 1215
GENERAL BILL by Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee; Maggard; (CO-SPONSORS) Basabe (Identical CS/SB 1166)
Pub. Rec./Inspectors and Investigators/DACS; Provides exemption from public records requirements for personal identifying & location information of current or former inspectors or investigators of DACS & spouses & children of current or former inspectors or investigators; provides for retroactive application; provides for future legislative review & repeal of exemption; provides statement of public necessity. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

HB 1213
GENERAL BILL by Gaunt (Identical SB 1508)
Assistant State Attorney and Assistant Public Defender Student Loan Repayment Program; Establishes program within DOE; provides purpose of program; requires DOE to administer program; provides eligibility requirements; provides procedures for payments; provides payments are not considered taxable income; requires DOE to reduce payments for all program participants by proportional amount if appropriated funds are insufficient to provide maximum payment for all participants' loans. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

Page Numbers Reflect Daily Senate and House Journals - Placement in Final Bound Journals May Vary
HB 1217

GENERAL BILL by Melo; (CO-SPONSORS) Rizo; Salzman (Identical SB 1238)

Energy Regulation: Requires determinations on building new energy generating facilities to take certain factors into consideration; prohibits local governmental entities from requiring or prohibiting certain building materials, vehicles, or home heating elements; authorizes local governmental entities to adopt bid specifications for public works projects that take energy savings or production into consideration; prohibits adoption or enforcement of certain state & regional programs to regulate greenhouse gas emissions without specific legislative authorization. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

CS/HB 1221

GENERAL BILL by Justice Appropriations Subcommittee; Smith; (CO-SPONSORS) Daniels; Garcia; Hart; Lopez, V.; Roth; Valdés; Woodson (Similar SB 7018 (1ST ENG), Compare HB 5001, SB 2500 (2ND ENG)) State-Operated Institutions Inmate Welfare Trust Fund: Specifies which funds should receive revenue from specified sources; revises maximum annual amount that may be deposited into State-Operated Institutions Inmate Welfare Trust Fund; adds environmental health upgrades to DOC facilities & fixed capital outlay for educational facilities as permissible uses for funds; revises disposition of inmate payoffs for health care. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

CS/HB 1232

GENERAL BILL by Justice Appropriations Subcommittee; Anderson; (CO-SPONSORS) Baker; Bankson; Black; Fine; Rizo; Roach (Compare CS/CSHB 1069, CS/SB 1320)

Public PreK-12 Educational Institution and Instruction Requirements: Requires specified policies relating to person’s sex at public K-12 educational institutions; prohibits specified actions relating to use of certain titles & pronouns; & revises requirements for instruction on sexual orientation & gender identity in public schools. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

CSHB 1221

GENERAL BILL by State Administration & Technology Appropriations Subcommittee; Tomkow; (CO-SPONSORS) Leek; Roth (Identical CS/SB 626)

Broadband Internet Service Providers: Specifies that poles of rural electric cooperatives that are engaged in provision of broadband are subject to regulation by FSC; authorizes FSC to access books & records of such cooperatives for specified purposes; provides that such information that contains proprietary confidential business information retains its confidential or exempt status when held by FSC; authorizes rural electric cooperatives to engage in provision of broadband. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

HB 1225

LOCAL BILL by Smith; (CO-SPONSORS) Basabe

Sanford Airport Authority, Seminole County: Revises authorized term for which authority may enter into exclusive or nonexclusive contracts, leases, franchises, or other arrangements with any person. Effective Date: 06/21/2023.
HB 1225

03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Transportation & Modals Subcommittee
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
03/06/23 HOUSE Now in Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/13/23 HOUSE Added to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee agenda
03/15/23 HOUSE Favorable by Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/15/23 HOUSE Reported out of Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/19/23 HOUSE Now in Transportation & Modals Subcommittee
03/23/23 HOUSE Referred to Transportation & Modals Subcommittee agenda
03/29/23 HOUSE Favorable by Transportation & Modals Subcommittee
03/29/23 HOUSE Reported out of Transportation & Modals Subcommittee
03/29/23 HOUSE Now in State Affairs Committee
04/07/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee agenda
04/11/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
04/11/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar
04/11/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
04/24/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/27/2023)
04/27/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/27/23 HOUSE Read to Third Reading Calendar
04/27/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time
04/27/23 HOUSE Passed; YEAS 115, NAYS 0
04/27/23 HOUSE Message sent to Senate
04/27/23 SENATE In Messages
04/27/23 SENATE Referred to Rules
04/27/23 SENATE Received
05/04/23 SENATE Withdrawn from Rules - SJ 848
05/04/23 SENATE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading
05/04/23 SENATE Read 2nd time - SJ 850
05/04/23 SENATE Read 3rd time - SJ 850
05/04/23 SENATE Passed; YEAS 39, NAYS 0 - SJ 850
05/04/23 HOUSE In Messages
05/04/23 HOUSE Ordered enrolled
06/12/23 HOUSE Signed by Officers and presented to Governor
06/21/23 HOUSE Approved by Governor
07/07/23 HOUSE Chapter No. 2023-338

HB 1227

03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
03/06/23 HOUSE Now in Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/17/23 HOUSE Added to Criminal Justice Subcommittee agenda
03/21/23 HOUSE Favorable by Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/21/23 HOUSE Reported out of Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/21/23 HOUSE Now in Justice Appropriations Subcommittee
03/21/23 HOUSE Added to Justice Appropriations Subcommittee agenda
03/23/23 HOUSE Favorable by Justice Appropriations Subcommittee
03/23/23 HOUSE Reported out of Justice Appropriations Subcommittee
03/27/23 HOUSE Now in Judiciary Committee
04/07/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee agenda
04/11/23 HOUSE Favorable by Judiciary Committee
04/11/23 HOUSE Reported out of Judiciary Committee
04/11/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar
04/11/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
05/02/23 HOUSE Laid on Table; companion bill(s) passed, see SB 508 (Ch. 2023-191)

HB 1228

04/27/23 HOUSE Referred to Agriculture, Conservation & Resiliency Subcommittee
04/27/23 HOUSE Referred to Agriculture & Natural Resources Appropriations Subcommittee
04/27/23 HOUSE Referred to Infrastructure Strategies Committee
04/27/23 HOUSE Now in Agriculture, Conservation & Resiliency Subcommittee
04/27/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Agriculture, Conservation & Resiliency Subcommittee

CS/HB 1233

02/28/23 HOUSE Filed
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
03/06/23 HOUSE Now in Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee

HB 1231

02/28/23 HOUSE Filed
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
03/06/23 HOUSE Now in Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee

HB 1235

02/28/23 HOUSE Filed
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
03/06/23 HOUSE Now in Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/27/23 HOUSE Added to Criminal Justice Subcommittee agenda
03/29/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/30/23 HOUSE Reported out of Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/30/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/30/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/31/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
03/31/23 HOUSE Now in Judiciary Committee
03/31/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Judiciary Committee

HB 1236

02/28/23 HOUSE Filed
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
03/06/23 HOUSE Now in Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Appropriations Committee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
03/09/23 HOUSE Now in Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Criminal Justice Subcommittee
HB 1327
LOCAL BILL by Robinson, W.; (CO-SPONSORS) Basabe
North River Fire District, Manatee County; Specifies real property not subject to special assessments in North River Fire District, Manatee County. Effective Date: 06/21/2023.
02/28/23 HOUSE Filed
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Ways & Means Committee
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
03/06/23 HOUSE Now in Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/13/23 HOUSE Added to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee agenda
03/15/23 HOUSE Favorable by Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/15/23 HOUSE Reported out of Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/19/23 HOUSE Now in Ways & Means Committee
04/17/23 HOUSE Reported out of Ways & Means Committee
04/17/23 HOUSE Now in State Affairs Committee
04/17/23 HOUSE Added to State Affairs Committee agenda
04/19/23 HOUSE Favorable by State Affairs Committee
04/19/23 HOUSE Reported out of State Affairs Committee
04/19/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar
04/19/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
04/23/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/27/2023)
04/27/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time
04/27/23 HOUSE Passed; YEAS 116, NAYS 0
04/27/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate
04/27/23 SENATE In Messages
04/27/23 SENATE Referred to Rules
04/27/23 SENATE Received
05/04/23 SENATE Withdrawn from Rules -SJ 848
05/04/23 SENATE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading
05/04/23 SENATE Read 2nd time -SJ 851
05/04/23 SENATE Read 3rd time -SJ 851
05/04/23 SENATE Passed; YEAS 39 NAYS 0 -Sd 851
05/04/23 HOUSE In Messages
06/12/23 HOUSE Signed by Officers and presented to Governor
06/21/23 HOUSE Approved by Governor
07/07/23 Chapter No. 2023-339

HB 1239
GENERAL BILL by Griffitts (Similar CS/SB 304 (1ST ENG))
United States-produced Iron and Steel in Public Works Projects; Requires governmental entities to include requirement in certain contracts that certain iron or steel products must be produced in United States; provides exceptions; requires DMS & DOT to adopt rules. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
02/29/23 HOUSE Filed
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to State Administration & Technology Appropriations Subcommittee
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
03/06/23 HOUSE Now in Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/20/23 HOUSE Added to Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee agenda
03/22/23 HOUSE Favorable by Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee
03/22/23 HOUSE Reported out of Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee
03/22/23 HOUSE Now in Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee

CS/CSHB 1241
GENERAL BILL by Commerce Committee; Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee; Brady Davis; (CO-SPONSORS) Arrington; Cassel; Eakamani; Harris; López, J.; Waldron (Linked HB 1243, Similar CS/CS/SB 902 (1ST ENG), Compare CS/CS/SB 904)
Safety Standards for Amusement Rides; Revises and creates provisions relating to amusement ride certification reports; permits applications; temporary ride exemptions; nondestructive testing; inspections; reports; confidential & exempt information; active investigations; reporting for accidents involving medical treatment; impoundment of rides; DACS rules; & employee training. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
02/29/23 HOUSE Filed
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Agriculture & Natural Resources Appropriations Subcommittee
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee
03/06/23 HOUSE Now in Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/24/23 HOUSE Favorable by Commerce Committee; Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
03/30/23 HOUSE Reported out of Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
03/30/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/30/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/31/23 HOUSE Referred to Agriculture & Natural Resources Appropriations Subcommittee
03/31/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee
03/31/23 HOUSE Now in Agriculture & Natural Resources Appropriations Subcommittee
03/31/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
04/10/23 HOUSE Added to Agriculture & Natural Resources Appropriations Subcommittee agenda
04/12/23 HOUSE Favorable by Agriculture & Natural Resources Appropriations Subcommittee
04/12/23 HOUSE Referred out of Agriculture & Natural Resources Appropriations Subcommittee
04/23/23 HOUSE Now in Commerce Committee
04/24/23 HOUSE Favorable by Commerce Committee
04/24/23 HOUSE Reported out of Commerce Committee
04/25/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
04/25/23 HOUSE CS Filed
04/25/23 HOUSE Bill referred to House Calendar
04/25/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/28/2023)
04/25/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 2)
04/28/23 HOUSE Temporarily postponed, on 2nd Reading
04/28/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
05/02/23 HOUSE Laid on Table; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/SB 902 (Ch. 2023-50), CS/SB 904 (Ch. 2023-51)

HB 1243
GENERAL BILL by Brady Davis; (CO-SPONSORS) Harris; Waldron (Linked CS/CS/HB 1241, Identical CS/SB 904, Compare CS/CS/SB 902 (1ST ENG))
Pub. Recs./Safety Standards for Amusement Rides; Provides exemption from public records requirements for all investigatory records made or received by DACS pursuant to active amusement ride investigation for specified timeframe; provides for future legislative review & repeal of exemption; provides statement of public necessity. Effective Date: on the same date that HB 1241 or similar legislation takes effect.
02/28/23 HOUSE Filed
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee
03/06/23 HOUSE Now in Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/24/23 HOUSE Added to Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee agenda
03/29/23 HOUSE Favorable by Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
03/29/23 HOUSE Reported out of Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HB 1243</td>
<td>HOUSE Now in Ethics, Elections &amp; Open Government Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/29/23</td>
<td>Laid on Table; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/CS/SB 902 (Ch. 2023-50), CS/SB 904 (Ch. 2023-51)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/02/23</td>
<td>Referred to Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/30/23</td>
<td>Referred to Health &amp; Human Services Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/07/23</td>
<td>1st Reading (Original Filed Version)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/05/23</td>
<td>Died in Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/CS/HB 121 (Ch. 2023-277)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CS/CS/HB 1247**

**GENERAL BILL by LaMarca (Compare CS/CS/HB 121, CS/SSB 246)** Florida Kidcare Program Income Eligibility: Establishes tiered system of family premiums for Title-XXI coverage under Florida Kidcare program beginning on specified date; authorizes AHCA to seek federal waiver approval or submit any state plan amendments as necessary; increases income eligibility threshold for coverage under program to conform to changes made by act; provides that specified amendment are subject to federal approval. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

**HB 1249**

**GENERAL BILL by López, J.; (CO-SPONSORS) Arrington; Dunkley; Eskamani; Harris; Joseph; Waldron (Identical SB 1560)** Limited English-proficient Voter Assistance: Requires supervisor of elections or political subdivision that administers election to provide language-related assistance to limited English-proficient voter; requires supervisor or political subdivision to provide election materials in covered language; requires supervisor to operate & provide public notice of language assistance hotline; requires governmental entity responsible for redistricting to provide translation services; authorizes limited English-proficient voter to bring actions against supervisor or political subdivision. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

**HB 1253**

**GENERAL BILL by Bartleman (Identical SB 1270)** Victims of Criminal Offense: Provides that private counsel retained by sexual assault victim may be present during victim depositions; provides that results of toxicology screening of victim may not be used to prosecute certain offenses. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>05/03/23</td>
<td>House Favorable with CS by Postsecondary Education &amp; Workforce Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/27/23</td>
<td>Reported out of Postsecondary Education &amp; Workforce Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/22/23</td>
<td>Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/19/23</td>
<td>Laid on Table; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/CS/SB 902 (Ch. 2023-50), CS/SB 904 (Ch. 2023-51)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**HB 1255**

**LOCAL BILL by Bankson; (CO-SPONSORS) López, J.** West Orange Healthcare District, Orange County: Abolishes district, transfers assets & liabilities of district; requires certain books to be deposited into Winter Garden Heritage Museum; provides effective date. Effective Date: 06/21/2023.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>05/05/23</td>
<td>House Favorable with CS by Postsecondary Education &amp; Workforce Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/03/23</td>
<td>House Favorable with CS by Postsecondary Education &amp; Workforce Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/27/23</td>
<td>Reported out of Postsecondary Education &amp; Workforce Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/22/23</td>
<td>Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/19/23</td>
<td>Laid on Table; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/CS/SB 902 (Ch. 2023-50), CS/SB 904 (Ch. 2023-51)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE)
General Bill by Bartleman (Similar CS/SB 1292)
Public Restroom Requirements; Requires Florida Building Code to adopt requirements in Florida Building Code for certain public restroom facilities constructed or renovated after specified date. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

02/28/23 HOUSE Filed
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee
03/07/23 HOUSE Now in Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee

CS/CSS/HB 1259 (1ST ENG)

03/06/23 HOUSE Now in Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/13/23 HOUSE Added to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee agenda
03/15/23 HOUSE Favorable by Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/17/23 HOUSE Report out of Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/15/23 HOUSE Now in Health & Human Services Committee
03/23/23 HOUSE Held in Health & Human Services Committee agenda
03/24/23 HOUSE Favorable by Health & Human Services Committee
03/24/23 HOUSE Report out of Health & Human Services Committee
03/24/23 HOUSE Now in State Affairs Committee
04/07/23 HOUSE Added to State Affairs Committee agenda
04/11/23 HOUSE Favorable by State Affairs Committee
04/11/23 HOUSE Report out of State Affairs Committee
04/13/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar
04/13/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
04/24/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/27/2023)
04/27/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/27/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar
04/27/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time
04/27/23 HOUSE Passed; YEAS 115, NAYS 0
04/27/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate
04/27/23 SENATE In Messages
04/27/23 SENATE Referred to Rules
04/27/23 SENATE Received
05/04/23 SENATE Withdrawn from Rules - SJ 848
05/04/23 SENATE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading
05/04/23 SENATE Read 2nd time - SJ 851
05/04/23 SENATE Read 3rd time - SJ 851
05/04/23 SENATE Passed; YEAS 39 NAYS 0 - SJ 851
05/04/23 HOUSE In Messages
05/04/23 HOUSE Order enrolled
06/12/23 Signed by Officers and presented to Governor
06/21/23 Approved by Governor
07/07/23 Chapter No. 2023-340

HB 1261

General Bill by Gaunt (Identical SB 1698)
Rent and Security Deposits of Communities for Adults Aged 55 or Older; Prohibits certain landlords from charging security deposit in excess of certain percentage; prohibits certain landlords from charging security deposit in excess of certain amount. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

02/28/23 HOUSE Filed
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Civil Justice Subcommittee
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
03/06/23 HOUSE Now in Civil Justice Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/05/23 HOUSE Died in Civil Justice Subcommittee

CS/CS/HB 1259 (1ST ENG)

04/13/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
04/13/23 HOUSE CS Filed
04/13/23 HOUSE Referred to Appropriations Committee
04/13/23 HOUSE Now in Appropriations Committee
04/13/23 HOUSE Added to Appropriations Committee agenda
04/17/23 HOUSE Report out of Appropriations Committee
04/17/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
04/17/23 HOUSE CS Filed
04/17/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 2)
04/18/23 HOUSE Bill referred to House Calendar
04/18/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
04/18/23 HOUSE Amendment 106775 filed
04/18/23 HOUSE Amendment 958561 filed
04/18/23 HOUSE Amendment 330915 filed
04/21/23 HOUSE Amendment 759663 filed
04/21/23 HOUSE Amendment 641255 filed
04/21/23 HOUSE Amendment 586867 filed
04/21/23 HOUSE Amendment 469077 filed
04/25/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/25/23 HOUSE Amendment 958561 Failed
04/25/23 HOUSE Amendment 759663 Failed
04/25/23 HOUSE Amendment 641255 Failed
04/25/23 HOUSE Amendment 595667 Failed
04/25/23 HOUSE Amendment 106775 adopted
04/25/23 HOUSE Amendment 330915 Failed
04/25/23 HOUSE Amendment 759663 Failed
04/25/23 HOUSE Amendment 641255 Failed
04/25/23 HOUSE Amendment 595667 Failed
04/25/23 HOUSE Amendment 106775 adopted
04/26/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time
04/26/23 HOUSE CS passed as amended; YEAS 82, NAYS 31
04/26/23 HOUSE In Messages
04/26/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate
04/26/23 SENATE Referred to Appropriations
04/26/23 SENATE Received
05/03/23 SENATE Withdrawn from Appropriations - SJ 733
05/03/23 SENATE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading
05/03/23 SENATE Read 2nd time - SJ 733
05/03/23 SENATE Amendment(s) failed (158112, 308282) - SJ 733
05/03/23 SENATE Placed on 3rd reading
05/04/23 SENATE Read 3rd time - SJ 820
05/04/23 SENATE CS passed; YEAS 29 NAYS 11 - SJ 820
05/04/23 HOUSE In Messages
05/04/23 HOUSE Ordered enrolled
05/06/23 Signed by Officers and presented to Governor
05/11/23 Approved by Governor
05/12/23 Chapter No. 2023-69
CS/SHB 1263  
GENERAL BILL by Criminal Justice Subcommittee; Amnesty; (CO-SPONSORS) Benjamin; Chambless; Daniels; Hart; Lopez, V. (Similar CS/SB 1478 (2ND ENG))

- Requires licensees to file annual reports; requires licensees to suspend specified minimum amount of time before which delinquency charge for each payment in default from OFR; revises maximum interest rate on consumer finance loans; revises making consumer finance loans before authorized to do so & obtaining license & obtaining license for resolution of certain low-risk violations. Effective Date: 10/01/2023.

- Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>House</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>03/28/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Filed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/06/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Referred to Criminal Justice Committee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/06/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/07/23</td>
<td>HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/17/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Added to Criminal Justice Subcommittee agenda</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/21/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Favorable with CS by Criminal Justice Subcommittee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/22/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Reported out of Criminal Justice Subcommittee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/22/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/05/23</td>
<td>HOUSE CS Filed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/02/23</td>
<td>HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/23/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/29/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Now in Judiciary Committee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/02/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Laid on Table</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HB 1265  
GENERAL BILL by Yarkosky (Identical SB 952)

- Employer Coverage of Gender Dysphoria Treatment; Requires employers that provide coverage of gender dysphoria treatment to also cover full costs associated with treatment that reverses such gender dysphoria treatment, regardless of rate of coverage provided for initial treatment; provides that employees who receive such treatment through coverage provided by employer are entitled to coverage of total costs associated with treatment, regardless of whether they are still employed by that employer; prohibits employers from making subsequent treatment contingent on where treatment is received, creates right of action for aggrieved persons to recover actual total costs & damages from employer or former employer. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

- Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>House</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>02/28/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Filed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/06/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Referred to Regulatory Reform &amp; Economic Development Subcommittee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/06/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Referred to Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/06/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/06/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Now in Regulatory Reform &amp; Economic Development Subcommittee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/07/23</td>
<td>HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/05/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Died in Regulatory Reform &amp; Economic Development Subcommittee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CS/SHB 1267  
GENERAL BILL by Commerce Committee; Insurance & Banking Subcommittee; Fernandez-Barquin (Similar CS/SB 580)

- Consumer Finance Loans; Prohibits person from engaging branch of business making consumer finance loans before authorized to do so & obtaining license from OFR; revises maximum interest rate on consumer finance loans; requires minimum amount of time before which delinquency charge for each payment in default may be imposed; requires licensees offering assistance program to borrowers after federally declared major disaster to send notice to office; requires licensees to file annual reports; requires licensees to suspend specified actions for actions for after federally declared disaster. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

- Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>House</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>02/28/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Filed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/06/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Referred to Insurance &amp; Banking Subcommittee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/06/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Referred to State Administration &amp; Technology Appropriations Subcommittee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/06/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/06/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Now in Insurance &amp; Banking Subcommittee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/07/23</td>
<td>HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/22/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Added to Insurance &amp; Banking Subcommittee agenda</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/27/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Favorable with CS by Insurance &amp; Banking Subcommittee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/27/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Reported out of Insurance &amp; Banking Subcommittee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/27/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/27/23</td>
<td>HOUSE CS Filed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/28/23</td>
<td>HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/28/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Referred to State Administration &amp; Technology Appropriations Subcommittee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HB 1269  
GENERAL BILL by Daley (Similar SB 1244)

- Taxable Income of Licensed Medical Marijuana Treatment Centers; Authorizes certain businesses to subtract specified deductions & credits from their taxable income. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>House</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>02/28/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Filed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/06/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Referred to Ways &amp; Means Committee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/06/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Referred to Health &amp; Human Services Committee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/06/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Referred to Appropriations Committee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/06/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Now in Ways &amp; Means Committee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/07/23</td>
<td>HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/05/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Ordered enrolled</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/26/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Signed by Officers and presented to Governor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/26/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Vetoed by Governor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HB 1271  
GENERAL BILL by Canady (Similar CS/SB 1476, Compare CS/SHB 7047, CS/SBSS 1632)

- State Acquisition of Land; Requires DEP & DACS to disclose appraisal reports to private landowners or their representatives during acquisition negotiations; requires landowners & their representatives agree to maintain confidentiality of such reports; requires final purchase price in certain option contracts for state land acquisitions & less than fee simple conservation easement acquisitions to be fair market value as determined by highest appraisal; removes provisions subjecting final purchase price in certain option contracts to approval by Board of Trustees or DEP. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

- Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>House</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>02/28/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Filed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/06/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Referred to Agriculture, Conservation &amp; Resiliency Subcommittee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/06/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Referred to Agriculture &amp; Natural Resources Appropriations Subcommittee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/06/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Referred to Infrastructure Strategies Committee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/06/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Now in Agriculture, Conservation &amp; Resiliency Subcommittee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/07/23</td>
<td>HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/05/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Died in Agriculture, Conservation &amp; Resiliency Subcommittee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CS/CS/HB 1279
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Agriculture, Conservation & Resiliency Subcommittee
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Appropriations Committee
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Infrastructure Strategies Committee
03/06/23 HOUSE Now in Agriculture, Conservation & Resiliency Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/17/23 HOUSE Added to Agriculture, Conservation & Resiliency Subcommittee agenda
03/21/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Agriculture, Conservation & Resiliency Subcommittee agenda
03/22/23 HOUSE Reported out of Agriculture, Conservation & Resiliency Subcommittee
03/22/23 HOUSE Layed on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/22/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/23/23 HOUSE Referred to Infrastructure Strategies Committee
03/23/23 HOUSE Now in Infrastructure Strategies Committee
03/23/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
04/13/23 HOUSE Added to Infrastructure Strategies Committee agenda
04/17/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Infrastructure Strategies Committee
04/20/23 HOUSE Reported out of Infrastructure Strategies Committee
04/20/23 HOUSE Layed on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
04/20/23 HOUSE CS Filed
04/20/23 HOUSE Bill referred to House Calendar
04/20/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/25/2023)
04/20/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 2)
04/25/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/25/23 HOUSE Placed on 3rd reading
04/26/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar
04/26/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time
04/26/23 HOUSE CS passed; YEAS 98, NAYS 16
04/26/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate
05/05/23 SENATE In Committee
05/06/23 SENATE Referred to Fiscal Policy
05/23/23 SENATE Withdrawn from Fiscal Policy - SJ 532
05/23/23 SENATE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading
05/23/23 SENATE Substituted for CS/CS/SB 1164 - SJ 533
06/22/23 SENATE Received
06/22/23 SENATE Read 2nd time - SJ 532
06/22/23 SENATE Read 3rd time - SJ 533
06/22/23 SENATE CS passed; YEAS 33 NAYS 4 - SJ 624
06/22/23 SENATE In Messages
06/22/23 SENATE Ordered enrolled
06/12/23 HOUSE Signed by Officers and presented to Governor
06/22/23 HOUSE Approved by Governor
06/22/23 HOUSE Chapter No. 2023-285

CS/CS/HB 1281
03/06/23 HOUSE Now in Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/15/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
03/16/23 HOUSE Added to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee agenda
03/20/23 HOUSE Favorable by Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/20/23 HOUSE Reported out of Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/20/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 2)
03/21/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
04/20/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/25/2023)
04/25/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/25/23 HOUSE Placed on 3rd reading
04/25/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar
04/26/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time
04/26/23 HOUSE CS passed; YEAS 98, NAYS 16
04/26/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate
05/06/23 SENATE In Committee
05/06/23 SENATE Referred to Fiscal Policy
05/23/23 SENATE Withdrawn from Fiscal Policy - SJ 532
05/23/23 SENATE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading
05/23/23 SENATE Substituted for CS/CS/SB 1164 - SJ 533
06/22/23 SENATE Received
06/22/23 SENATE Read 2nd time - SJ 532
06/22/23 SENATE Read 3rd time - SJ 533
06/22/23 SENATE CS passed; YEAS 33 NAYS 4 - SJ 624
06/22/23 SENATE In Messages
06/22/23 SENATE Ordered enrolled
06/12/23 HOUSE Signed by Officers and presented to Governor
06/22/23 HOUSE Approved by Governor
06/22/23 HOUSE Chapter No. 2023-285

HB 1283
GENERAL BILL by Gottlieb; (CO-SPONSORS) Arrington; Bracy Davis; Cassel; Cross; Daley; Driskell; Eskamani; Franklin; Gantt; Harris; Hinson; Joseph; Nixon; Rayner-Goolsby; Robinson, F.; Skidmore; Valdés; Waldron; Woodson
Small Business Investment Corporation; Creates Small Business Investment Corporation; provides purpose; provides for board of directors appointed by Secretary of Economic Opportunity; provides that Secretary of Economic Opportunity shall serve as chief executive officer; provides powers of corporation; requires corporation to establish certain fund; authorizes & requires deposit of certain moneys into fund; requires certain moneys to be used for certain purpose. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
03/01/23 HOUSE Filed
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Infrastructure & Tourism Appropriations Subcommittee
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee
03/06/23 HOUSE Now in Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee

CS/CS/HB 1285 (1ST ENG)
GENERAL BILL by Appropriations Committee; State Affairs Committee; Giallombardo; (CO-SPONSORS) Andrade; Basabe; Fabricio; Leek; Roth (Compare HB 5001, SB 2500 (2ND ENG))
Florida State Guard; Revises provisions relating to FSG creation & authorization; provides number of volunteer personnel; establishes Division of State Guard within DMA; provides head of division is director appointed by Governor; removes provisions establishing authority of department & Adjutant General; With respect to FSG; provides additional duties of division & director; revises qualifications for FSG applicants; requires specialized unit within FSG; revises criteria for FSG activation; repeals provisions relating to Florida State Defense Force. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
03/01/23 HOUSE Filed
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Appropriations Committee
HB 1287
GENERAL BILL by Giallombardo (Linked HB 1287, Identical SB 1392, Compare SB 1390)
Pub. Rec. and Meetings/Regulatory Sandbox; Provides exemption from public records requirements for information in regulatory sandbox applications determined by Office of Regulatory Relief to be economically harmful to applicant if released; provides exemption from public meetings requirements for all or portions of meetings of General Regulatory Sandbox Program Advisory Committee; provides exemption from public records requirements for recordings, minutes, & records generated during closed portions of such meetings; provides for future legislative review & repeal of exemptions; provides statement of public necessity. Effective Date: on the same date that HB 1287 or similar legislation takes effect.

HB 1289
GENERAL BILL by Antone (Similar SB 716)
Affordable Housing in Areas of Critical State Concern; Includes land designated as area of critical state concern from county & municipality affordable housing provisions; excludes land designated as area of critical state concern within specified time period from award requirements made to specified sponsors or persons for purposes of providing eligible housing as part of local housing assistance plan. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

HB 1293
GENERAL BILL by Mooney (Similar SB 1212)
Universal Regulatory Sandbox; Creates Office of Regulatory Relief within DEO; specifies duties of office; creates General Regulatory Sandbox Program Advisory Committee; creates General Regulatory Sandbox Program; requires office to consult with specified entities before admitting applicant into regulatory sandbox; provides criteria for review of applications; exempts denial of application from certain review or specified laws; exempts sandbox participants from enforcement by certain laws or regulations for specified period; provides certain immunity to office & its employees; provides for consumer protections; provides recordkeeping & reporting requirements. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

HB 1297
GENERAL BILL by Giallombardo (Linked HB 1289, Similar SB 1390, Compare SB 1392)
Provides exemption from public records requirements for information in regulatory sandbox applications determined by Office of Regulatory Relief to be economically harmful to applicant if released; provides exemption from public meetings requirements for all or portions of meetings of General Regulatory Sandbox Program Advisory Committee; provides exemption from public records requirements for recordings, minutes, & records generated during closed portions of such meetings; provides for future legislative review & repeal of exemptions; provides statement of public necessity. Effective Date: on the same date that HB 1287 or similar legislation takes effect.

HB 1298
GENERAL BILL by Giallombardo (Linked HB 1287, Identical SB 1392, Compare SB 1390)
Excludes land designated as area of critical state concern from county & municipality affordable housing provisions; excludes land designated as area of critical state concern within specified time period from award requirements made to specified sponsors or persons for purposes of providing eligible housing as part of local housing assistance plan. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

HB 1299
GENERAL BILL by Antone (Similar SB 716)
Affordable Housing in Areas of Critical State Concern; Includes land designated as area of critical state concern from county & municipality affordable housing provisions; excludes land designated as area of critical state concern within specified time period from award requirements made to specified sponsors or persons for purposes of providing eligible housing as part of local housing assistance plan. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

HB 1296
GENERAL BILL by Giallombardo (Linked HB 1287, Identical SB 1392, Compare SB 1390)
Universal Regulatory Sandbox; Creates Office of Regulatory Relief within DEO; specifies duties of office; creates General Regulatory Sandbox Program Advisory Committee; creates General Regulatory Sandbox Program; requires office to consult with specified entities before admitting applicant into regulatory sandbox; provides criteria for review of applications; exempts denial of application from certain review or specified laws; exempts sandbox participants from enforcement by certain laws or regulations for specified period; provides certain immunity to office & its employees; provides for consumer protections; provides recordkeeping & reporting requirements. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

HB 1286
GENERAL BILL by Giallombardo (Linked HB 1287, Identical SB 1392, Compare SB 1390)
Excludes land designated as area of critical state concern from county & municipality affordable housing provisions; excludes land designated as area of critical state concern within specified time period from award requirements made to specified sponsors or persons for purposes of providing eligible housing as part of local housing assistance plan. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

HB 1285
GENERAL BILL by Giallombardo (Linked HB 1287, Identical SB 1392, Compare SB 1390)
Excludes land designated as area of critical state concern from county & municipality affordable housing provisions; excludes land designated as area of critical state concern within specified time period from award requirements made to specified sponsors or persons for purposes of providing eligible housing as part of local housing assistance plan. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
### CS/HB 1299
**Historical Dates:**
- 03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Insurance & Banking Subcommittee
- 03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to State Administration & Technology Appropriations Subcommittee
- 03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee
- 03/06/23 HOUSE Now in Insurance & Banking Subcommittee
- 03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
- 03/22/23 HOUSE PCS added to Insurance & Banking Subcommittee agenda
- 03/27/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Insurance & Banking Subcommittee
- 03/28/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
- 03/28/23 HOUSE Referred to State Administration & Technology Appropriations Subcommittee
- 05/05/23 HOUSE Died in State Administration & Technology Appropriations Subcommittee

**General Bill:**
- HCR 1295
- HB 1293
- Chapter No. 2023-25
- Approved by Governor
- Ordered enrolled
- CS/SB 1292
- House of Representatives and the Senate convene in Joint Session for the purpose of receiving a message from the Governor.
- Joint Session for Purpose of Receiving Governor's Message
- Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

**Amendment History:**
- 06/29/23 HOUSE File
- 04/28/23 HOUSE Bill referred to House Calendar
- 04/28/23 HOUSE Laid on Table; companion bill(s) passed, see SCR 1280 (Adopted)
- 04/28/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
- 03/17/23 HOUSE Added to Criminal Justice Subcommittee agenda
- 03/21/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Criminal Justice Subcommittee
- 03/21/23 HOUSE Reported out of Criminal Justice Subcommittee
- 03/22/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
- 03/22/23 HOUSE CS Filed
- 03/22/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
- 03/22/23 HOUSE Referred to Criminal Justice Subcommittee
- 03/22/23 HOUSE Now in Criminal Justice Subcommittee
- 03/23/23 HOUSE Added to Criminal Justice Subcommittee agenda
- 03/23/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Criminal Justice Subcommittee
- 03/23/23 HOUSE Reported out of Criminal Justice Subcommittee
- 03/31/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
- 04/03/23 HOUSE CS Filed
- 04/03/23 HOUSE Bill referred to House Calendar
- 04/03/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 2)
- 04/03/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
- 04/10/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/13/2023)
- 04/11/23 HOUSE Amendment 262267 filed
- 04/11/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
- 04/11/23 HOUSE Amendment 262267 Failed
- 04/13/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar
- 04/13/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time
- 04/13/23 HOUSE CS passed; YEAS 95, NAYS 14
- 04/13/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate
- 04/13/23 SENATE In Messages
- 04/14/23 SENATE Referred to Rules
- 04/17/23 SENATE Received
- 04/18/23 SENATE Withdrawn from Rules -SJ 421
- 04/18/23 SENATE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading
- 04/18/23 SENATE Substituted for CS/SB 1342 -SJ 421
- 04/18/23 SENATE Read 2nd time -SJ 421
- 04/18/23 SENATE Read 3rd time -SJ 421
- 04/18/23 SENATE CS passed; YEAS 34 NAYS 8 -SJ 421
- 04/19/23 HOUSE In Messages
- 04/19/23 HOUSE Ordered enrolled
- 05/01/23 HOUSE Signed by Officers and presented to Governor
- 05/01/23 HOUSE Approved by Governor
- 05/02/23 HOUSE Chapter No. 2023-25

### CS/HB 1301
**Historical Dates:**
- 05/05/23 HOUSE Died in State Administration & Technology Appropriations Subcommittee

**General Bill:**
- Parenting and Time-sharing of Minor Children: Removes requirement for unanticipated change in circumstances in order to modify parent plan or time-sharing schedule; creates rebuttable presumption that equal time-sharing is in best interests of child, provides standard of evidence to rebut such presumption; requires court to evaluate certain factors and make specific written findings of fact when creating or modifying time-sharing schedule.
- Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

**Amendment History:**
- 03/01/23 HOUSE Filed
- 03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Civil Justice Subcommittee
- 03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
- 03/06/23 HOUSE Now in Civil Justice Subcommittee
- 03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
- 03/16/23 HOUSE Added to Civil Justice Subcommittee agenda
- 03/20/23 HOUSE Favorable by Civil Justice Subcommittee
- 03/20/23 HOUSE Reported out of Civil Justice Subcommittee
- 03/20/23 HOUSE Now in Judiciary Committee
- 04/07/23 HOUSE Added to Judiciary Committee agenda
- 04/11/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Judiciary Committee
- 04/12/23 HOUSE Reported out of Judiciary Committee
- 04/12/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
- 04/12/23 HOUSE CS Filed
- 04/12/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
- 04/12/23 HOUSE Referred to Civil Justice Subcommittee
- 04/12/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
- 04/12/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
- 04/12/23 HOUSE CS Filed
- 04/12/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 2)
- 04/12/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
- 04/12/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/13/2023)
- 04/13/23 HOUSE Amendment 262267 filed
- 04/13/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
- 04/13/23 HOUSE Amendment 262267 Failed
- 04/13/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar
- 04/13/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time
- 04/13/23 HOUSE CS passed; YEAS 95, NAYS 14
- 04/13/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate
- 04/13/23 SENATE In Messages
- 04/14/23 SENATE Referred to Rules
- 04/17/23 SENATE Received
- 04/18/23 SENATE Withdrawn from Rules -SJ 421
- 04/18/23 SENATE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading
- 04/18/23 SENATE Substituted for CS/SB 1342 -SJ 421
- 04/18/23 SENATE Read 2nd time -SJ 421
- 04/18/23 SENATE Read 3rd time -SJ 421
- 04/18/23 SENATE CS passed; YEAS 34 NAYS 8 -SJ 421
- 04/19/23 HOUSE In Messages
- 04/19/23 HOUSE Ordered enrolled
- 05/01/23 HOUSE Signed by Officers and presented to Governor
- 05/01/23 HOUSE Approved by Governor
- 05/02/23 HOUSE Chapter No. 2023-25

**(PAGE NUMBERS REFLECT DAILY SENATE AND HOUSE JOURNALS - PLACEMENT IN FINAL BOUND JOURNALS MAY VARY)**
CS/CS/CS/SB 1305 (2ND ENG)  

GENERAL BILL by Infrastructure Strategies Committee; Infrastructure & Tourism Appropriations Subcommittee; Transportation & Modsals Subcommittee; Abbott (Compare CS/CS/CS/HB 425 (1ST ENG), CS/CS/CS/SB 64, CS/CS/CS/SB 1250, CS/CS/SB 1872 (1ST ENG))  

Department of Transportation; Increasing the maximum amount of debt service coverage that must be transferred from the State Transportation Trust Fund to the Right-of-Way Acquisition and Bridge Construction Trust Fund; authorizing the department to provide up to 100 percent of project costs for certain eligible projects in rural areas of opportunity; authorizing installation of an automated license plate recognition system within the right-of-way of any road on the State Highway System for a specified purpose; prohibiting use of such system for certain purposes, etc. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
HB 1313

GENERAL BILL by Yeager (Compare SB 1204)
Motor Vehicle Tire Installation or Replacement; Requires written repair estimate & invoice when customer requests motor vehicle repair shop perform repair work on motor vehicle that consists of tire installation or replacement; requires motor vehicle repair shop to provide notice if unable to complete work by proposed completion date; requires motor vehicle repair shop to give customer option to cancel transaction or accept modified timeframe to complete work; requires motor vehicle repair shop to give full refund within specified period to customer who cancels transaction; requires motor vehicle repair shop to expeditiously reassemble motor vehicle in specified condition upon such cancellation. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
03/06/23 HOUSE Now in Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee

CS/CS/HB 1317

GENERAL BILL by Commerce Committee; Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee; Roach (Similar CS/CS/SB 1346 (1ST ENG))
Local Regulation of Nonconforming or Unsafe Structures; Prohibits local governments from prohibiting, restricting, or preventing demolition of certain structures unless necessary for public safety; authorizes local government to review application for demolition permit only for specified purpose; requires local government to authorize replacement structures to be developed in accordance with certain local development regulations; prohibits local governments from taking certain actions regarding replacement structures; requires development applications to be processed in specified manner; preempts regulation of demolition or replacement of certain structures to state. Effective Date: upon becoming a law.

03/01/23 HOUSE Filed
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee
03/06/23 HOUSE Now in Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee

CS/CS/HB 1310

GENERAL BILL by Criminal Justice Subcommittee; Bankson (Similar SB 1092, Compare SB 1090)
Child Maintenance Restitution; Authorizes court to order defendant to pay child maintenance restitution to surviving parent or guardian of minor under certain conditions; provides for collection, disbursement, & enforcement of child maintenance restitution; prohibits person from discharging, refusing to employ, or taking disciplinary action against employee subject to child maintenance restitution; provides civil penalties; provides for payments after defendant's incarceration; provides circumstances under which child maintenance restitution may not be ordered or under which there must be offset by judgment award; provides that court may modify order of child maintenance restitution. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

03/01/23 HOUSE Filed
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Justice Appropriations Subcommittee
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
03/06/23 HOUSE Now in Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/27/23 HOUSE Added to Criminal Justice Subcommittee agenda
03/29/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/29/23 HOUSE Report out of Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/30/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/30/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/30/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
03/31/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
03/31/23 HOUSE Now in Judiciary Committee
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Judiciary Committee

HB 1311

GENERAL BILL by Porras (Identical SB 1452)
Survivor Benefits; Requires benefits of FRS member killed in line of duty to be paid to member's parents. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

03/01/23 HOUSE Filed
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Appropriations Committee
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
03/06/23 HOUSE Now in Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee

HB 1313

GENERAL BILL by Nixon
Certificates of Use; Prohibits local governmental entities from adopting or maintaining in effect any ordinance which requires certificate of use before execution of purchase or lease agreement; provides requirements for adoption or maintenance in effect of any ordinance which requires certificate of use; provides for termination & expiration of such ordinances within specified period; prohibits such ordinances from being extended or renewed. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

03/01/23 HOUSE Filed

(continued on next page)
Provides civil liability protection for private campground operators; requires referendum.

HB 1325
LOCAL BILL by Daley
Broward County: Creates independent special district to provide senior services; provides for governing body & membership; provides for ad valorem taxes; requires referendum. Effective Date: upon becoming a law.

HM 1319
MEMORIAL by Gregory; Siros; (CO-SPONSORS) Fabricio; Maggard; Mooney; Rizo; Roach; Snyder (Identical SM 1382)
United States Military Morale: Urges Congress to restore Department of Defense’s superior warfighting principles of recruiting, assigning, training, promoting, & retaining personnel solely based on merit & ensuring such personnel maintain & display warrior ethos.

03/01/23 HOUSE Filed
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/06/23 HOUSE Now in Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/16/23 HOUSE Added to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee agenda
03/20/23 HOUSE Favorable by Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/20/23 HOUSE Now in State Affairs Committee
03/29/23 HOUSE Added to State Affairs Committee agenda
03/31/23 HOUSE Favorable by State Affairs Committee
03/31/23 HOUSE Referred out of State Affairs Committee
03/31/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar
03/31/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
05/01/23 HOUSE Laid on Table; companion bill(s) passed, see SM 1382 (Adopted)

HB 1321
GENERAL BILL by Beltran (Similar CSSB 1372)
Political Advertisements for Nonpartisan Office: Provides political advertisement paid for by candidate for nonpartisan office may include certain statement; deletes provisions that prohibit political advertisements for candidates running for nonpartisan office from disclosing candidates’ political party affiliation & that prohibit such candidates from campaigning based on party affiliation. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

03/01/23 HOUSE Filed
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
03/06/23 HOUSE Now in Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee

CS/HB 1323
GENERAL BILL by Civil Justice Subcommittee; Black (Similar SB 1054)
Private Campground Liability: Provides civil liability protection for private campground operators to provide notice; requires written contracts to contain notice; requires private campground operators to comply with certain requirements to invoke immunity.

03/01/23 HOUSE Filed
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Civil Justice Subcommittee
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
03/06/23 HOUSE Now in Civil Justice Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/16/23 HOUSE Added to Civil Justice Subcommittee agenda
03/20/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Civil Justice Subcommittee
03/20/23 HOUSE Reported out of Civil Justice Subcommittee
03/20/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/20/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/20/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
03/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
03/21/23 HOUSE Now in Judiciary Committee
03/29/23 HOUSE Added to Judiciary Committee agenda

03/05/23 HOUSE Died in Judiciary Committee

03/02/23 HOUSE Filed
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Ways & Means Committee
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
03/06/23 HOUSE Now in Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee

03/01/23 HOUSE Referred to Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
03/06/23 HOUSE Now in Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/17/23 HOUSE Added to Criminal Justice Subcommittee agenda
03/22/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/22/23 HOUSE Reported out of Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/22/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/22/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/23/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
03/23/23 HOUSE Referred to Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee
03/23/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
03/23/23 HOUSE Now in Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee
03/27/23 HOUSE Added to Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee agenda
03/28/23 HOUSE Favorable by Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee
03/29/23 HOUSE Referred to Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee
04/11/23 HOUSE Now in Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee
04/11/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar
04/11/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
04/12/23 HOUSE Favorable by Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee
04/12/23 HOUSE Reported out of Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee
04/14/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/20/2023)
04/20/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/20/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar
04/20/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time
04/20/23 HOUSE CS passed; YEAS 112, NAYS 0
04/20/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate
04/23/23 SENATE In Messages
04/23/23 SENATE Referred to Rules
04/25/23 SENATE Received
05/01/23 SENATE Withdrawn from Rules -SJ 665
05/01/23 SENATE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading
05/01/23 SENATE Substituted for CSSB 1402 -SJ 665
05/01/23 SENATE Read 2nd time -SJ 665
05/01/23 SENATE Read 3rd time -SJ 665
05/01/23 SENATE CS passed; YEAS 38 NAYS 1 -SJ 665
05/01/23 SENATE In Messages
05/01/23 SENATE Ordered enrolled
06/12/23 SENATE Signed by Officers and presented to Governor
06/14/23 SENATE Approved by Governor
06/16/23 SENATE Chapter No. 2023-235

CS/HB 1327
GENERAL BILL by Criminal Justice Subcommittee; Anderson; (CO-SPONSORS) Basabe; Canady; Steele (Similar CSSB 1402)
Pub Rec/Investigative Genetic Genealogy Information and Materials: Provides exemption from public records requirements for investigative genetic genealogy information & materials; authorizes disclosure of such information & materials in certain circumstances; provides retroactive application; provides for future legislative review & repeal of exemption; provides statement of public necessity. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

03/01/23 HOUSE Filed
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
03/06/23 HOUSE Now in Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/17/23 HOUSE Added to Criminal Justice Subcommittee agenda
03/22/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/22/23 HOUSE Reported out of Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/22/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/22/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/23/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
03/23/23 HOUSE Referred to Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee
03/23/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
03/23/23 HOUSE Now in Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee
03/27/23 HOUSE Added to Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee agenda
03/28/23 HOUSE Favorable by Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee
03/29/23 HOUSE Referred to Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee
04/11/23 HOUSE Now in Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee
04/11/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar
04/11/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
04/12/23 HOUSE Favorable by Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee
04/12/23 HOUSE Reported out of Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee
04/14/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/20/2023)
04/20/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/20/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar
04/20/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time
04/20/23 HOUSE CS passed; YEAS 112, NAYS 0
04/20/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate
04/23/23 SENATE In Messages
04/23/23 SENATE Referred to Rules
04/25/23 SENATE Received
05/01/23 SENATE Withdrawn from Rules -SJ 665
05/01/23 SENATE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading
05/01/23 SENATE Substituted for CSSB 1402 -SJ 665
05/01/23 SENATE Read 2nd time -SJ 665
05/01/23 SENATE Read 3rd time -SJ 665
05/01/23 SENATE CS passed; YEAS 38 NAYS 1 -SJ 665
05/01/23 SENATE In Messages
05/01/23 SENATE Ordered enrolled
06/12/23 SENATE Signed by Officers and presented to Governor
06/14/23 SENATE Approved by Governor
06/16/23 SENATE Chapter No. 2023-235
HB 1329
GENERAL BILL by Koster
Health Insurance Coverage by Out-of-state Insurers; Authorizes foreign insurers that have secured regulatory approval from United States territory regulatory authority to transact health insurance; provides that such insurance transactions & insurers are subject to other provisions of Florida Insurance Code under certain circumstances; exempts insurers from insurance-specific taxes; defines "territory of United States." Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
03/02/23 HOUSE Filed
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Insurance & Banking Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Committee Committee
03/09/23 HOUSE Now in Insurance & Banking Subcommittee
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Insurance & Banking Subcommittee

CS/HB 1331
GENERAL BILL by Energy, Communications & Cybersecurity Subcommittee; Busatta Cabrera; (CO-SPONSORS) Hart; Robinson, F.; Waldron (Compare SB 1712)
Municipal Utilities; Authorizes municipality to fund or finance general government functions with portion of revenues from utility operations; establishes limits on utility revenue transfers for municipal utilities; modifies provisions relating to permissible rates, fees, & charges imposed by municipal water & sewer utilities on customers located outside municipal boundaries. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
03/02/23 HOUSE Filed
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Energy, Communications & Cybersecurity Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Appropriations Committee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee
03/09/23 HOUSE Now in Energy, Communications & Cybersecurity Subcommittee
03/17/23 HOUSE PCS added to Energy, Communications & Cybersecurity Subcommittee agenda
03/21/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Energy, Communications & Cybersecurity Subcommittee
03/22/23 HOUSE Reported out of Energy, Communications & Cybersecurity Subcommittee
03/22/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/22/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/23/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee
03/23/23 HOUSE Now in Commerce Committee
03/23/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Commerce Committee

CS/HB 1333
GENERAL BILL by Energy, Communications & Cybersecurity Subcommittee; Busatta Cabrera; (CO-SPONSORS) Hart; Robinson, F.; Waldron (Compare SB 1712)
Municipal Utilities; Authorizes municipality to fund or finance general government functions with portion of revenues from utility operations; establishes limits on utility revenue transfers for municipal utilities; modifies provisions relating to permissible rates, fees, & charges imposed by municipal water & sewer utilities on customers located outside municipal boundaries. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
03/02/23 HOUSE Filed
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Insurance & Banking Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
03/09/23 HOUSE Now in Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
03/24/23 HOUSE Added to Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee agenda
03/28/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
03/29/23 HOUSE Reported out of Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
03/29/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/29/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/29/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
03/30/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
03/30/23 HOUSE Now in Health & Human Services Committee
04/13/23 HOUSE CS/CS Filed
04/17/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Health & Human Services Committee
04/18/23 HOUSE Reported out of Health & Human Services Committee
04/18/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
04/18/23 HOUSE CS Filed
04/18/23 HOUSE Bill referred to House Calendar
04/19/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 2)
04/19/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
05/05/23 HOUSE Died on Second Reading Calendar

HB 1358
GENERAL BILL by Overdorf; (CO-SPONSORS) Benjamin; Chaney; Cross; Eskamani; Franklin; Garcia; Hart; Joseph; López, J.; Maney; Silvers (Similar CS/SB 1190 (1ST ENG))
Step into Success Workforce Education and Internship Pilot Program; Establishes Step into Success Workforce Education and Internship Pilot Program within DCF for eligible foster youth; specifies eligibility criteria & structure of program; requires DCF to establish & administer workforce training program for eligible foster youth; revises duties of Office of Continuing Care to include establishing & operating such program. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
03/02/23 HOUSE Filed
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
03/09/23 HOUSE Now in Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee
03/23/23 HOUSE Added to Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee agenda
03/27/23 HOUSE Favorable by Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee
03/27/23 HOUSE Report out of Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee
03/27/23 HOUSE Now in Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee
04/10/23 HOUSE Favorable by Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee
04/12/23 HOUSE Reported out of Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee
04/12/23 HOUSE Now in Health & Human Services Committee
04/12/23 HOUSE CS Filed
04/22/23 HOUSE Favorable by Health & Human Services Committee
04/24/23 HOUSE Favorable by Health & Human Services Committee
HB 1337

04/24/23 HOUSE Reported out of Health & Human Services Committee
04/24/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar
04/24/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
04/25/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/29/2023)
04/28/23 HOUSE Temporarily postponed, on 2nd Reading
04/29/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
05/02/23 HOUSE Laid on Table; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/SB 1190 (Ch. 2023-255)

CSHB 1341

GENERAL BILL by Civil Justice Subcommittee; Arrington; (CO-Sponsors) López, J. (Similar SB 788)

 Provision of Homeowners’ Association Rules and Covenants; Requires association to provide copies of association’s rules & covenants to every member before specified date, & every new member thereafter; requires association to provide written notice regarding such lands.

Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

03/02/23 HOUSE Filed
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Civil Justice Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
03/09/23 HOUSE Now in Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee

CS/SB 1345 (1ST ENG)

GENERAL BILL by Infrastructure Strategies Committee; Ways & Means Committee; Agriculture, Conservation & Resiliency Subcommittee; Tuck; Truennow; (CO-Sponsors) Bankson; Bell; Buchanan; Chambless; López, J.; Mooney; Roth (Compare HB 7063 (1ST ENG), CS/CBSB 1184, CS/SB 7062)

Prohibits counties from levying specified special assessments on lands classified as agricultural; provides exception; authorizes construction or installation of housing for agricultural employees on certain lands; provides requirements for such housing; exempts such housing from certain local government approval; prohibits county or municipality from requiring removal or relinquishment of agricultural land classification for certain lands; requires landowners to provide county or municipality with certain written notice regarding such lands. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

03/02/23 HOUSE Filed
03/10/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Agriculture, Conservation & Resiliency Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Ways & Means Committee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Infrastructure Strategies Committee
03/09/23 HOUSE Now in Agriculture, Conservation & Resiliency Subcommittee
03/23/23 HOUSE PCS added to Agriculture, Conservation & Resiliency Subcommittee agenda
03/27/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Agriculture, Conservation & Resiliency Subcommittee (Amended)
03/27/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/28/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/28/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
03/29/23 HOUSE Referred to Ways & Means Committee
03/29/23 HOUSE Referred to Infrastructure Strategies Committee
03/29/23 HOUSE Now in Ways & Means Committee
04/04/23 HOUSE Added to Ways & Means Committee agenda
04/12/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Ways & Means Committee
04/12/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
04/13/23 HOUSE CS Filed
04/13/23 HOUSE Referred to Infrastructure Strategies Committee
04/13/23 HOUSE Now in Infrastructure Strategies Committee
04/13/23 HOUSE Referred to Infrastructure Strategies Committee agenda
04/13/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 2)
04/17/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Infrastructure Strategies Committee
04/19/23 HOUSE Referred out of Infrastructure Strategies Committee
04/20/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
04/20/23 HOUSE CS Filed
04/20/23 HOUSE Bill referred to House Calendar
04/20/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/25/2023)
04/20/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 3)
04/25/23 HOUSE Temporarily postponed, on 2nd Reading
04/25/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
04/25/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/22/2023)
04/26/23 HOUSE Amendment 838453 filed
04/26/23 HOUSE Amendment 771369 filed
04/26/23 HOUSE Amendment 448169 filed
04/26/23 HOUSE Amendment 440347 filed
04/26/23 HOUSE Amendment 440347 filed
04/26/23 HOUSE Amendment 053353 filed
04/26/23 HOUSE Amendment 440347 filed
04/26/23 HOUSE Amendment 519533 filed
04/26/23 HOUSE Amendment 838453 withdrawn
04/26/23 HOUSE Amendment 771369 withdrawn
04/26/23 HOUSE Amendment 519533 adopted
04/26/23 HOUSE Amendment 448169 adopted
04/26/23 HOUSE Amendment 053353 adopted as amended
04/26/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar
04/26/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time
04/26/23 HOUSE CS passed as amended; YEAS 107, NAYS 0
04/26/23 SENATE In Messages
04/26/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate
04/26/23 SENATE Received
05/02/23 SENATE Withdrawn from Appropriations - SJ 718
05/02/23 SENATE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading
05/02/23 SENATE Placed on Special Order Calendar, 05/03/23
05/02/23 SENATE Read 2nd time - SJ 714
05/02/23 SENATE Amendment(s) adopted (645914) - SJ 735
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CS/HB 1355 (1ST ENG)

03/09/23 HOUSE Now in Insurance & Banking Subcommittee
03/22/23 HOUSE Added to Insurance & Banking Subcommittee agenda
03/27/23 HOUSE Favorable by Insurance & Banking Subcommittee
03/27/23 HOUSE Reported out of Insurance & Banking Subcommittee
03/27/23 HOUSE Now in Justice Appropriations Subcommittee
04/06/23 HOUSE Favorable by Justice Appropriations Subcommittee
04/11/23 HOUSE Reported out of Justice Appropriations Subcommittee
04/11/23 HOUSE Now in Commerce Committee
04/13/23 HOUSE Added to Commerce Committee agenda
04/19/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Commerce Committee
04/19/23 HOUSE Reported out of Commerce Committee
04/20/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
04/20/23 HOUSE CS Filed
04/20/23 HOUSE Bill referred to House Calendar
04/20/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/25/2023)
04/20/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
04/21/23 HOUSE Amendment 111957 filed
04/25/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/25/23 HOUSE Placed on 3rd reading
04/25/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar
04/26/20 HOUSE Read 3rd time
04/26/20 HOUSE CS passed as amended; YEAS 113, NAYS 1
04/26/20 SENATE In Messages
04/26/20 SENATE Message sent to senate
04/26/20 SENATE Referred to Fiscal Policy
04/26/20 SENATE Received
05/03/23 SENATE Withdrawn from Fiscal Policy - SJ 735
05/03/23 SENATE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading
05/03/23 SENATE Substituted for CS/SB 1624 - SJ 736
05/03/23 SENATE Read 2nd time - SJ 735
05/03/23 SENATE Placed on 3rd reading
05/04/23 SENATE Read 3rd time - SJ 816
05/04/23 SENATE CS passed; YEAS 39 NAYS 0 - SJ 816
05/04/23 HOUSE In Messages
05/04/23 HOUSE Ordered enrolled
05/14/23 HOUSE Signed by Officers and presented to Governor
05/22/23 HOUSE Approved by Governor
06/26/23 HOUSE Chapter No. 2023-290

CS/CS/HB 1355

GENERAL BILL by State Affairs Committee; Judiciary Committee; Borrero; Waldron; (CO-SPONSORS) Alvarez; Amesty; Anderson; Antone; Bankson; Barnaby; Campbell; Canady; Caruso; Casello; Chaney; Cross; Daley; Dunkley; Edmonds; Ganit; Gottlieb; Hawkins; Jacques; Lopez, V.; Maggard; Michael; Mom; Roth; Salzman; Silvers; Snyder; Steele; Stevenson; Temple (Similar CS/CS/SB 264 (2ND ENG), Compare CS/CS/HB 645, HB 835, CS/CS/SB 908, SB 924)

Interests of Foreign Countries; Provides governmental entities from knowingly entering into contracts specifying & taking specified actions relating to contracts that give access to personal identifying information; requires government entities to request affidavit from applicants before providing any economic incentive; prohibits foreign principals from purchasing agricultural land & certain real property in state; prohibits People’s Republic of China, Chinese Communist Party, any other political party or member of political party in People’s Republic of China, & certain persons & entities from purchasing or acquiring real property in state; requires information held by health care providers utilizing certified electronic health record technology to be maintained in specified locations. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

03/02/23 HOUSE Filed
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Appropriations Committee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
03/09/23 HOUSE Now in Judiciary Committee
03/21/23 HOUSE Added to Judiciary Committee agenda
03/22/23 HOUSE Favorable by Judiciary Committee
03/23/23 HOUSE Reported out of Judiciary Committee
03/23/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/23/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/24/23 HOUSE Referred to Appropriations Committee
03/24/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
03/24/23 HOUSE Now in Appropriations Committee
03/24/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
04/10/23 HOUSE Added to Appropriations Committee agenda
04/12/23 HOUSE Favorable by Appropriations Committee
04/12/23 HOUSE Reported out of Appropriations Committee

CS/CS/HB 1355

04/12/23 HOUSE Now in State Affairs Committee
04/17/23 HOUSE Added to State Affairs Committee agenda
04/19/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by State Affairs Committee
04/19/23 HOUSE Reported out of State Affairs Committee
04/19/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
04/20/23 HOUSE CS Filed
04/20/23 HOUSE Bill referred to House Calendar
04/20/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 2)
04/20/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
05/02/23 HOUSE Laid on Table; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/CS/HB 645 (Ch. 2023-147), CS/CS/SB 264 (Ch. 2023-33)

MEMORIAL by Rouch

Inclusion of Taiwan in Indo-Pacific Economic Framework; Memorial to United States DOD urging inclusion of Taiwan in Indo-Pacific Economic Framework (IPEF), regional multilateral economic agreement designed to promote trade policy collaboration among IPEF nations as well as counter China’s economic influence in Asia-Pacific region.

03/02/23 HOUSE Filed
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/08/23 HOUSE Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
03/09/23 HOUSE Now in Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/27/23 HOUSE Added to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee agenda
03/29/23 HOUSE Favorable by Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/29/23 HOUSE Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/29/23 HOUSE Placed on 3rd reading
04/07/23 HOUSE Added to State Affairs Committee agenda
04/11/23 HOUSE Favorable by State Affairs Committee
04/11/23 HOUSE Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
04/11/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
05/02/23 HOUSE Laid on Second Reading Calendar

CS/CS/HB 1359

GENERAL BILL by Judiciary Committee; Criminal Justice Subcommittee; Abbott; (CO-SPONSORS) Amesty; Basabe; Chaney; Fabricio; Fernandez-Barquin; Garcia; Lopez, J.; Roth; Salzman; Tant; Tuck; Waldron (Identical CS/CS/SB 1226)

Offenses Involving Fentanyl or Fentanyl Analog; Provides criminal penalties & mandatory minimum term of imprisonment if person sells, manufactures, or delivers, or possesses with intent to sell, manufacture, or deliver, specified substances or mixtures, & such substance or mixture has at least one specified attribute. Effective Date: 10/10/2023.

03/02/23 HOUSE Filed
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/08/23 HOUSE Referred to Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Justice Appropriations Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Now in Judiciary Committee
03/09/23 HOUSE Now in Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Added to Criminal Justice Subcommittee agenda
03/13/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/14/23 HOUSE Reported out of Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/14/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/14/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/15/23 HOUSE Referred to Justice Appropriations Subcommittee
03/15/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
03/15/23 HOUSE Now in Justice Appropriations Subcommittee
03/15/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
03/17/23 HOUSE Added to Justice Appropriations Subcommittee agenda
03/21/23 HOUSE Favorable by Justice Appropriations Subcommittee
03/21/23 HOUSE Reported out of Justice Appropriations Subcommittee
03/21/23 HOUSE Now in Judiciary Committee
04/17/23 HOUSE PCS added to Judiciary Committee agenda
04/19/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Judiciary Committee
04/20/23 HOUSE Report out of Judiciary Committee
04/20/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
04/20/23 HOUSE CS Filed
04/20/23 HOUSE Bill referred to House Calendar
04/20/23 HOUSE Laid to Special Order Calendar (4/25/2023)
04/20/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 2)
04/25/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/25/23 HOUSE Placed on 3rd reading

(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE)
HB 1365
GENERAL BILL by Rayner-Goolsby; (CO-SPONSORS) Bartleman; Cross; Eskamani (Identical SB 1466)
Health Care Provider Accountability; Provides immunity to health care workers of hospitals & nursing home facilities who carry out directives of supervising health care practitioner or entity; requires AHCA to provide report on success of personal care attendant program; requires nursing home facilities to report to agency common ownership relationships they or their parent companies share with certain entities; requires agency to submit report of such reported common ownership relationships to Governor & Legislature; revises rate methodology for agency’s long-term care reimbursement plan; requires agency to add quality metric to its Quality Incentive Program for specified purpose. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

CS/CS/HB 1367
GENERAL BILL by Water Quality, Supply & Treatment Subcommittee; Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee; Altman; Bartleman; (CO-SPONSORS) Basabe; Lopez, J.; Mooney; Woodson (Identical CS/SB 1368)
Unlawful Dumping; Specifies it is unlawful to dump litter in or on any water control district property or canal right-of-way without consent; provides when litter is thrown or discarded from boat, operator or owner, or both, are in violation of certain provisions; requires water control district to report unlawful dumping to law enforcement; revises definition of term “posted land” to include land owned by water control district which has no trespassing signs placed at specified points. Effective Date: 10/01/2023.

CS/HB 1359
GENERAL BILL by Agriculture, Conservation & Resiliency Subcommittee; Truenow (Compare SB 1472)
Organic Material Products; Revises & provides definitions. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

HB 1363
GENERAL BILL by Arrington (Similar HB 573, SB 1180)
Costs of Supervision or Care of Children; Removes provisions for fee for costs of care or supervision of certain children & for assessment & collection of such fees; provides such fees may not be ordered, balances owed for such fees may not be collected, unpaid civil judgments for such fees are void & unenforceable, warrants issued solely based on alleged failure to pay such fees are void & any person whose driver license was suspended for failure to pay such fees shall be eligible for reinstatement. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
### CS/SB 1375

**GENERAL BILL by Criminal Justice Subcommittee; Baker; (CO-SPONSORS) Basabe; Garcia (Identical CS/SB 1334)**

Battery by Strangulation: Prohibits battery by strangulation. Effective Date: 01/01/2023.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10/01/2023</td>
<td>Filed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/02/23</td>
<td>HOUSE File</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/07/23</td>
<td>HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/09/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Referred to Transportation &amp; Modalssubcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/09/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs &amp; Special Districts Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/09/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Referred to Infrastructure Strategies Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/09/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Now in Transportation &amp; Modalssubcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/03/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Died in Transportation &amp; Modalssubcommittee</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### HB 1373

**GENERAL BILL by Fernandez-Barquin; (CO-SPONSORS) Basabe; Garcia; Roth (Identical SB 1490, Compare CS/SB 1588)**

County Constitutional Officers; Prohibits county from creating office, special district, or governmental unit, or expanding powers or authority of such office, district, or unit, under certain conditions; provides county commissioner is guilty of misfeasance or malfeasance in office under certain conditions; authorizes state to withhold county funding under certain conditions; authorizes county constitutional officers & residents to bring action in circuit court. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>03/02/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Filed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/07/23</td>
<td>HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/09/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs &amp; Special Districts Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/09/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/09/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/09/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Now in Local Administration, Federal Affairs &amp; Special Districts Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/27/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Added to Local Administration, Federal Affairs &amp; Special Districts Subcommittee agenda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/29/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Favorable by Local Administration, Federal Affairs &amp; Special Districts Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/29/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Reported out of Local Administration, Federal Affairs &amp; Special Districts Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/29/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Now in Judiciary Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/07/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Added to Judiciary Committee agenda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/11/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Favorable by Judiciary Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/11/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Reported out of Judiciary Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/11/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Now in State Affairs Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/17/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Added to State Affairs Committee</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### HB 1369

**GENERAL BILL by Anderson (Identical SB 1132)**

Tax Certificate Sales; Provides that any person may register to bid & participate in tax certificate sales; prohibits tax collectors from prohibiting registration or bidding because of a specified reason. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>02/03/23</td>
<td>HOUSE File</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/07/23</td>
<td>HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/09/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Referred to Ways &amp; Means Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/09/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs &amp; Special Districts Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/09/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/09/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Now in Ways &amp; Means Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/09/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Died in Ways &amp; Means Committee</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### HB 1371

**GENERAL BILL by McClain (Identical SB 578)**

Side-by-side Vehicles: Authorizes operation of side-by-side vehicles; requires side-by-side vehicles to have certain equipment; prohibits persons under certain age from operating side-by-side vehicle on public road or street; authorizes local governmental entities to enact certain ordinances pertaining to side-by-side vehicles; authorizes operation of side-by-side vehicles in retirement community; authorizes local governmental entities to enact certain ordinances pertaining to side-by-side vehicles; authorizes operation of side-by-side vehicles; authorizes law enforcement agencies to operate side-by-side vehicles; defines "side-by-side vehicle" & "UTV"; exempts person from obtaining driver's license when operating side-by-side vehicle. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>03/02/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Filed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/07/23</td>
<td>HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/09/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Referred to Transportation &amp; Modalssubcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/09/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs &amp; Special Districts Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/09/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Referred to Infrastructure Strategies Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/09/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Now in Transportation &amp; Modalssubcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/03/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Died in Transportation &amp; Modalssubcommittee</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### HB 1373

**GENERAL BILL by Fernandez-Barquin; (CO-SPONSORS) Basabe; Garcia; Roth (Identical SB 1490, Compare CS/SB 1588)**

County Constitutional Officers; Prohibits county from creating office, special district, or governmental unit, or expanding powers or authority of such office, district, or unit, under certain conditions; provides county commissioner is guilty of misfeasance or malfeasance in office under certain conditions; authorizes state to withhold county funding under certain conditions; authorizes county constitutional officers & residents to bring action in circuit court. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>03/02/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Filed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/07/23</td>
<td>HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/09/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs &amp; Special Districts Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/09/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/09/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/09/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Now in Local Administration, Federal Affairs &amp; Special Districts Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/27/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Added to Local Administration, Federal Affairs &amp; Special Districts Subcommittee agenda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/29/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Favorable by Local Administration, Federal Affairs &amp; Special Districts Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/29/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Reported out of Local Administration, Federal Affairs &amp; Special Districts Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/29/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Now in Judiciary Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/07/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Added to Judiciary Committee agenda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/11/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Favorable by Judiciary Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/11/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Reported out of Judiciary Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/11/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Now in State Affairs Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/17/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Added to State Affairs Committee</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action/Purpose</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>03/02/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Filed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/03/23</td>
<td>HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/09/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Referred to Children, Families &amp; Seniors Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/09/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Referred to Civil Justice Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/09/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Referred to Health &amp; Human Services Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/09/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Now in Children, Families &amp; Seniors Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/17/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Added to Children, Families &amp; Seniors Subcommittee agenda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/21/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Favorable by Children, Families &amp; Seniors Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/23/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Reported out of Children, Families &amp; Seniors Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/21/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Now in Civil Justice Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/31/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Added to Civil Justice Subcommittee agenda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/04/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Favorable by Civil Justice Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/04/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Reported out of Civil Justice Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/04/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Now in Health &amp; Human Services Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/12/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Added to Health &amp; Human Services Committee agenda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/17/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Favorable by CS with Health &amp; Human Services Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/20/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Referred out of Health &amp; Human Services Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/20/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/21/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Bill referred to House Calendar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/21/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Added to Senate Calendar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/02/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Laid on Table; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/CS/SB 1322 (Ch. 2023-257)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/12/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Favorable by Agriculture &amp; Natural Resources Appropriations Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/12/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Reported out of Agriculture &amp; Natural Resources Appropriations Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/12/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Now in Infrastructure Strategies Committee agenda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/17/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Favorable with CS by Infrastructure Strategies Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/20/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Reported out of Infrastructure Strategies Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/20/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/20/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Bill referred to House Calendar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/20/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/25/2023)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/20/23</td>
<td>HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/22/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Read 2nd time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/22/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Placed on 3rd reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/25/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/26/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Read 3rd time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/26/23</td>
<td>HOUSE CS passed; YEAS 115, NAYS 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/26/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Message sent to senate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/26/23</td>
<td>SENATE In Messages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/26/23</td>
<td>SENATE Referred to Fiscal Policy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/26/23</td>
<td>SENATE Received</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/02/23</td>
<td>SENATE Withdrawn from Fiscal Policy - SJ 708</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/03/23</td>
<td>SENATE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/05/23</td>
<td>SENATE Substituted for CS/CS/SB 1632 - SJ 709</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/05/23</td>
<td>SENATE Read 2nd time - SJ 708</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/03/23</td>
<td>SENATE Amendment(s) adopted (729672) - SJ 709</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/05/23</td>
<td>SENATE Read 3rd time - SJ 716</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/05/23</td>
<td>SENATE CS passed as amended; YEAS 40 NAYS 0 - SJ 716</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/05/23</td>
<td>HOUSE In Messages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/05/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Added to Senate Message List</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/05/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Amendment 729673 Concur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/05/23</td>
<td>HOUSE CS passed as amended; YEAS 116, NAYS 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/05/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Ordered engrossed, then enrolled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/05/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Message sent to senate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/16/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Signed by Officers and presented to Governor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/30/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Approved by Governor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/01/23</td>
<td>Chapter No. 2023-169</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/03/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Filed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/01/23</td>
<td>HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/01/23</td>
<td>HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/01/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/01/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Bill referred to House Calendar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/01/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Added to Senate Calendar</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action/Purpose</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>05/02/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Laid on Table; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/CS/SB 1322 (Ch. 2023-257)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/12/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Died in Postsecondary Education &amp; Workforce Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/01/23</td>
<td>HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/01/23</td>
<td>HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/01/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/01/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Bill referred to House Calendar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/01/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Added to Senate Calendar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/01/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Assigned to Specialty Contractor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/01/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Proposed for certification by Specialty Contractor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/01/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Approved by Specialty Contractor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/01/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Submitted to Specialty Contractor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/01/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Filed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/01/23</td>
<td>HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/01/23</td>
<td>HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/01/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/01/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Bill referred to House Calendar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/01/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Added to Senate Calendar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/01/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Assigned to Specialty Contractor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/01/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Proposed for certification by Specialty Contractor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/01/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Approved by Specialty Contractor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/01/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Submitted to Specialty Contractor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/01/23</td>
<td>HOUSE Filed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE)
CS/CS/HB 1383

03/20/23 HOUSE Added to Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee agenda
03/22/23 HOUSE Favorable by Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
03/22/23 HOUSE Reported out of Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
03/22/23 HOUSE Now in State Administration & Technology Appropriations Subcommittee
04/12/23 HOUSE Added to State Administration & Technology Appropriations Subcommittee agenda
04/18/23 HOUSE Reported out of State Administration & Technology Appropriations Subcommittee
04/18/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
04/19/23 HOUSE CS Filed
04/19/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee
04/19/23 HOUSE Now in Commerce Committee
04/19/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
04/22/23 HOUSE Added to Commerce Committee agenda
04/23/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Commerce Committee
04/24/23 HOUSE Reported out of Commerce Committee
04/25/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
04/25/23 HOUSE CS Filed
04/25/23 HOUSE Bill referred to House Calendar
04/25/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/29/2023)
04/25/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 2)
04/28/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/28/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar
04/28/23 HOUSE CS passed; YEAS 109, NAYS 0
04/28/23 SENATE In Messages
04/28/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate
04/29/23 SENATE Referred to Rules
04/29/23 SENATE Received
05/01/23 SENATE Withdrawn from Rules -SJ 660
05/01/23 SENATE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading
05/01/23 SENATE Substituted for CS/CS/SB 1570 - SJ 661
05/01/23 SENATE Read 2nd time - SJ 660
05/01/23 SENATE Read 3rd time -SJ 661
05/01/23 SENATE CS passed; YEAS 38 NAYS 0 -SJ 661
05/01/23 HOUSE In Messages
05/01/23 HOUSE Ordered enrolled
05/01/23 Signed by Officers and presented to Governor
06/20/23 Approved by Governor
06/21/23 Chapter No. 2023-271

HB 1385

GENERAL BILL by Basabe; (CO-SPONSORS) Lopez, V. (Identical SB 1502, Compare CS/CS/CS/HB 261 (1ST ENG))

Vessel Owner and Operation Requirements: Revises anchoring limitation areas in certain sections of Biscayne Bay in Miami-Dade County; revises timeframe during which person may anchor vessel in anchoring limitation area within which such anchoring would otherwise be unlawful; requires law enforcement officers to conduct national criminal background checks for vessel owners who are issued citations for specified violations. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
03/03/23 HOUSE Filed
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Agriculture, Conservation & Resiliency Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Agriculture & Natural Resources Appropriations Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Infrastructure Strategies Committee
03/09/23 HOUSE Now in Agriculture, Conservation & Resiliency Subcommittee
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Agriculture, Conservation & Resiliency Subcommittee

CS/CS/SB 1387 (2ND ENG)

GENERAL BILL by Health & Human Services Committee; Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee; Porras (CO-SPONSORS) Basabe; Garcia; Plascencia (Similar CS/CS/SB 1506)

Department of Health: Prohibits certain research relating to enhanced potential pandemic pathogens; provides requirement for researchers applying for state or local funding; prohibits medical marijuana treatment centers from producing certain marijuana products; provides requirements for marijuana packaging & labeling, medical marijuana treatment center advertising, & medical marijuana testing laboratories & employee background screening; provides requirements for live birth, death, & fetal death records & marriage licensees & certain dissolution-of-marriage records; revises requirements for applicants for certification or recertification as EMT or paramedic; exempts certain applicants for certification as certified nursing assistant from portion of competency examination; revises scope of practice for audiologists & hearing aid specialists; revises membership requirements for members of Board of Hearing Aid Specialists, Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
03/03/23 HOUSE Filed
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/08/23 HOUSE Referred to Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
03/08/23 HOUSE Referred to Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
03/09/23 HOUSE Now in Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
03/30/23 HOUSE Added to Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee agenda
04/03/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Healthcare Regulation Committee
04/04/23 HOUSE Report of Out of Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
04/04/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
04/04/23 HOUSE CS Filed
04/04/23 HOUSE Referred to Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
04/05/23 HOUSE Now in Health & Human Services Committee
04/05/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
04/06/23 HOUSE Added to Health & Human Services Committee agenda
04/10/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Health & Human Services Committee
04/11/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
04/11/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
04/11/23 HOUSE CS Filed
04/11/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 2)
04/12/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/12/23 HOUSEgil added to Special Order Calendar (4/22/2023)
04/12/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time
04/23/23 HOUSE CS passed; YEAS 109, NAYS 0
04/23/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate
04/29/23 SENATE Referred to Rules
04/29/23 SENATE Received
05/01/23 SENATE Withdrawn from Rules -SJ 823
05/01/23 SENATE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading
05/01/23 SENATE Substituted for CS/CS/SB 1506 - SJ 823
05/01/23 SENATE Read 2nd time - SJ 823
05/01/23 SENATE Read 3rd time - SJ 824
05/02/23 SENATE CS passed as amended; YEAS 93, NAYS 14
04/28/23 SENATE In Messages
04/28/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate
04/28/23 SENATE Referred to Rules
04/28/23 SENATE Received
05/04/23 SENATE Withdrawn from Rules - SJ 823
05/04/23 SENATE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading
05/04/23 SENATE Substituted for CS/CS/SB 1506 - SJ 823
05/04/23 SENATE Read 2nd time - SJ 823
05/04/23 SENATE Read 3rd time - SJ 824
05/04/23 SENATE CS passed as amended; YEAS 40 NAYS 0 - SJ 824
05/04/23 HOUSE In Messages
05/04/23 HOUSE Added to Senate Message List
05/04/23 SENATE Amendment adopted (336516, 509046) -SJ 823
05/04/23 SENATE Read 2nd time - SJ 823
05/04/23 SENATE Read 3rd time - SJ 824
05/04/23 SENATE CS passed as amended; YEAS 114, NAYS 0
05/04/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate
05/04/23 SENATE In returning messages
05/04/23 SENATE Receded from 1 amendment(s) (509046) -SJ 875
05/04/23 SENATE CS passed as amended; YEAS 29 NAYS 11 - SJ 875
05/04/23 HOUSE In Messages
05/04/23 HOUSE Ordered engrossed, then enrolled
05/09/23 Signed by Officers and presented to Governor
05/11/23 Approved by Governor
05/12/23 Chapter No. 2023-71
HB 1389

GENERAL BILL by Joseph (Identical SB 1100)
Legal Representation Contracts; Prohibits DLA from entering into contracts until Attorney General makes specified written determination; requires Attorney General to request proposals from private attorneys after making such determination; provides that written determination does not constitute final agency action subject to review; provides for proposals & contract award are not subject to challenge under APA; requires contracted private attorneys to maintain certain records & provide records to DLA; requires DLA to post & maintain specified information on its website; requires DLA to submit annual report to Legislature. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

03/09/23 HOUSE Filed
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Civil Justice Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Justice Appropriations Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
03/09/23 HOUSE Now in Civil Justice Subcommittee
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Civil Justice Subcommittee

HB 1391

GENERAL BILL by Stevenson (Similar SB 1192, Compare HB 1067, SB 1058)
Certified Nurse Midwife Out-of-hospital Care Plan; Revises requirements for autonomous practice of nurse midwifery; requires nurse midwives engaged in autonomous practice to prescribe & use emergency use new care plans; requires Board of Nursing to establish transfer-of-care conditions, monitor for excessive transfers, conduct reviews of adverse maternal & neonatal outcomes & monitor licensure of certified nurse midwives. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

03/09/23 HOUSE Filed
03/06/23 HOUSE Withdrawn prior to introduction

HB 1393

GENERAL BILL by Snyder (Similar CS/CS/SB 1386, Compare HB 5101 (1ST ENG))
Florida School for Competitive Academics; Revises components of delivery of public education within Florida Early Learning-20 education system; provides for establishment of Florida School for Competitive Academics; requires Commissioner of Education to ensure eligible students are informed of school; requires Auditor General to conduct audits of school; authorizes DOE's Office of Inspector General to conduct investigations; exempts school from specified requirements in Florida Early Learning-20 Education Code; exempts school personnel from provisions governing state career service system; specifies manner of setting salaries for positions within school. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

03/09/23 HOUSE Filed
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Choice & Innovation Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to PreK-12 Appropriations Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Education & Employment Committee
03/09/23 HOUSE Now in Choice & Innovation Subcommittee
03/23/23 HOUSE Added to Choice & Innovation Subcommittee agenda
03/27/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Choice & Innovation Subcommittee
03/27/23 HOUSE Reported out of Choice & Innovation Subcommittee
03/27/23 HOUSE Now in PreK-12 Appropriations Subcommittee
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in PreK-12 Appropriations Subcommittee; companion bill(s) passed, see HB 5101 (Ch. 2023-245)

CS/CS/HB 1395

GENERAL BILL by Commerce Committee; Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee; Lopez, V.; (CO-SPONSORS) Benjamin; Daniels; Gossett-Seidman; Robinson, F.; Stevenson (Similar CS/CS/154 (2ND ENG), Compare CS/CS/394)
Management and Safety of Condominium and Cooperative Buildings; Revises practice standards for community association managers & management firms; revises provisions relating to milestone inspections; authorizes municipalities to adopt certain ordinances; removes certain review & report by Florida Building Commission; revises requirements for purchase of flood insurance for certain policies; revises provisions relating to structural integrity reserve study; revises requirements for alternative dispute resolution, pretrial mediation, & civil actions. Appropriation: $1,359,121. Effective Date: upon becoming a law.

03/09/23 HOUSE Filed
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to State Administration & Technology Appropriations Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee

(PAGE NUMBERS REFLECT DAILY SENATE AND HOUSE JOURNALS - PLACEMENT IN FINAL BOUND JOURNALS MAY VARY)
CS/HB 1403

GENERAL BILL by Health & Human Services Committee; Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee; Rudman; (CO-SPONSORS) Baker; Bankson; Beltran; Berfield; Black; Buchanan; Canady; Daniels; Fine; Garcia; Gosssett-Seidman; Griffitts; Leck; Michael; Plascencia; Roth; Steele; Temple; Yeager
(Similar CS/SB 1580)

Promotions of Medical Conscience: Authorizes health care providers & health care payors to opt out of participation in or payment for health care services by conscience-based objections without discrimination or threat of adverse actions; requires health care provider to notify patient and health care provider's supervisor or employee or educational institution in writing when such health care provider declines to participate in health care services; prohibits boards and DOH from taking certain disciplinary actions. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

04/03/23 HOUSE Filed
04/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
04/07/23 HOUSE Referred to Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
04/07/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
04/03/23 HOUSE Now in Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
04/07/23 HOUSE Added to Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee agenda
04/09/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Healthcare Regulation Committee
04/04/23 HOUSE Reported out of Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
04/04/23 HOUSE Filed on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
04/04/23 HOUSE CS Filed
04/04/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
04/04/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
04/05/23 HOUSE Now in Health & Human Services Committee
04/06/23 HOUSE Added to Health & Human Services Committee agenda
04/10/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Health & Human Services Committee
04/11/23 HOUSE Reported out of Health & Human Services Committee
04/12/23 HOUSE Now in Table under Rule 7.18(a)
04/12/23 HOUSE CS Filed
04/12/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 2)
04/13/23 HOUSE Bill referred to House Calendar
04/13/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
04/20/23 HOUSE Amendment 667933 filed
04/20/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/25/2023)
04/21/23 HOUSE Amendment 212785 filed
04/21/23 HOUSE Amendment 660121 filed
04/21/23 HOUSE Amendment 351129 filed
04/21/23 HOUSE Amendment 104535 filed
04/21/23 HOUSE Amendment 013269 filed
04/22/23 HOUSE Temporarily postponed, on 2nd Reading
04/25/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
04/25/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/28/2023)
04/26/23 HOUSE Amendment 914905 filed
04/26/23 HOUSE Amendment 391263 filed
04/26/23 HOUSE Amendment 084047 filed
04/26/23 HOUSE Amendment 693119 filed
04/26/23 HOUSE Amendment 229063 filed
04/26/23 HOUSE Amendment 556757 filed
04/28/23 HOUSE Amendment 693119 withdrawn
04/28/23 HOUSE Temporarily postponed, on 2nd Reading
04/28/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
05/01/23 HOUSE Laid on Table; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/SB 1580 (Ch. 2023-37)
CS/CS/HB 1405

03/22/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Water Quality, Supply & Treatment Subcommittee
03/23/23 HOUSE Reported out of Water Quality, Supply & Treatment Subcommittee
03/23/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/23/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/23/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
03/24/23 HOUSE Referred to Agriculture & Natural Resources Appropriations Subcommittee
03/24/23 HOUSE Referred to Infrastructure Strategies Committee
03/24/23 HOUSE Now in Agriculture & Natural Resources Appropriations Subcommittee
03/27/23 HOUSE Added to Agriculture & Natural Resources Appropriations Subcommittee
03/29/23 HOUSE Favorable by Agriculture & Natural Resources Appropriations Subcommittee
03/29/23 HOUSE Reported out of Agriculture & Natural Resources Appropriations Subcommittee
03/29/23 HOUSE Now in Infrastructure Strategies Committee
04/13/23 HOUSE Added to Infrastructure Strategies Committee agenda
04/17/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Infrastructure Strategies Committee
04/20/23 HOUSE Reported out of Infrastructure Strategies Committee
04/20/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
04/20/23 HOUSE CS Filed
04/20/23 HOUSE Bill referred to House Calendar
04/20/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/29/2023)
04/20/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 2)
04/25/23 HOUSE Temporarily postponed, on 2nd Reading
04/25/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
04/25/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/29/2023)
04/28/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/28/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar
04/29/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time
04/29/23 HOUSE CS passed; YEAS 106, NAYS 0
04/29/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate
04/29/23 SENATE In Messages
04/29/23 SENATE Referred to Appropriations
04/29/23 SENATE Received
05/02/23 SENATE Withdrawn from Appropriations -Sd 718
05/02/23 SENATE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading
05/02/23 SENATE Placed on Special Order Calendar, 05/04/23
05/04/23 SENATE Read 2nd time -Sd 822
05/04/23 SENATE CS passed; YEAS 40 NAYS 0 -Sd 822
05/04/23 HOUSE In Messages
05/04/23 HOUSE Ordered enrolled
06/14/23 HOUSE Signed by Officers and presented to Governor
06/26/23 HOUSE Approved by Governor
06/27/23 Chapter No. 2023-283

HB 1407

GENERAL BILL by Eskamani; (CO-SPONSORS) Cross; Nixon; Rayner-Goolsby; Robinson, F. (Identical SB 1658, Compare CS/CS/HB 627, HB 1473, CS/SB 102 (1ST ENG))

Housing: Creates Department of Housing & Tenant Rights; provides for secretary be appointed by Governor & confirmed by Senate; provides purpose of department; requires department submit a specified report; revises provisions relating to residential tenancies, landlords, & tenants, including requirements for rental agreements, security deposits, notices, evictions, rights to purchase, rent control, impact fees, & documentary stamp taxes. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

07/01/2023.
03/03/23 HOUSE Filed
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Appropriations Committee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
03/09/23 HOUSE Now in State Affairs Committee
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in State Affairs Committee; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/SB 102 (Ch. 2020-17)

CS/CS/HB 1409

GENERAL BILL by Civil Justice Subcommittee; Temple; Andrade (Identical CS/SB 1416, Compare CS/HB 1301, CS/CS/SB 1292)

Dissolution of Marriage: Revises various provisions relating to different forms of support, maintenance, or alimony, including requirements for written findings; factors to consider when awarding support, maintenance, or alimony; rebuttable presumptions; criteria for modifying or terminating certain awards; removes permanent alimony; requirements relating to modifying or terminating award based on supportive relationships & retirement; revises provisions relating to modifying parenting plan & time-sharing schedule. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

03/02/23 HOUSE Filed
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Civil Justice Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
03/09/23 HOUSE Now in Civil Justice Subcommittee
03/22/23 HOUSE Added to Civil Justice Subcommittee agenda
03/27/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Civil Justice Subcommittee
03/27/23 HOUSE Reported out of Civil Justice Subcommittee
03/28/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/28/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/28/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
03/29/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
03/29/23 HOUSE Now in Judiciary Committee
04/07/23 HOUSE Added to Judiciary Committee agenda
04/11/23 HOUSE Favorable by Judiciary Committee
04/11/23 HOUSE CS Filed
04/11/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar
04/11/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
05/01/23 HOUSE Laid on Table; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/SB 1416 (Ch. 2023-315), CS/HB 1301 (Ch. 2023-301)

CS/HB 1411

GENERAL BILL by Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee; Tramont; (CO-SPONSORS) Lopez, J. (Similar SB 1396)

Department of Elderly Affairs: Revises individuals who may not be appointed as ombudsmen under State Long-Term Care Ombudsman Program; revises exemptions from level 2 background screening requirements; revises continuing education requirements for professional guardians; requires office to notify complainant within specified timeframe after determining complaint against professional guardian is not legally sufficient; reducing timeframe within which office must complete & provide its initial investigative findings & recommendations to professional guardian who is subject of investigation & to complainant; requires clerks of court to report to office within specified timeframe after court imposes sanctions on professional guardian. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

08/04/2023.
03/09/23 HOUSE Filed
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee agenda
03/09/23 HOUSE Now in Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee
03/17/23 HOUSE Added to Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee agenda
03/21/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee
03/22/23 HOUSE Reported out of Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee
03/22/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/22/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/22/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
03/22/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
03/22/23 HOUSE Now in Health & Human Services Committee agenda
04/17/23 HOUSE Favorable by Health & Human Services Committee
04/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
04/21/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
04/22/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/28/2023)
04/28/23 HOUSE Laid on Table; companion bill(s) passed, see SB 1396 (Ch. 2023-259)
CS/HB 1413
GENERAL BILL by Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee; Tramont; (CO-SPONSORS) Benjamin; Harris (Similar SB 268)
Health Care Expenses: Establishes 3-year statute of limitations for action to collect medical debt for services; provides personal property exemptions from legal process for medical debts; requires licensed facility to post on its website consumer-friendly list of standard charges; requires licensed facility to provide estimate to patient & patient’s insurer; prohibits collection activities by licensed facility; requires health insurer to provide insured with advanced explanation of benefits; provides shared savings incentive offered by health insurer or HMO constitutes medical expense for rate development & rate filing purposes.
Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

CS/HB 1417
REPORTED OUT OF LOCAL ADMINISTRATION, FEDERAL AFFAIRS & SPECIAL DISTRICTS SUBCOMMITTEE

HB 1415
GENERAL BILL by Nixon (Identical SB 1526)
Trust Funds/Creation/Emergency Residential Property Insurance Assistance: Trust Fund within DFS; provides purpose, funding, & administration of trust fund; provides eligibility for trust fund; provides for future review & termination or re-creation of trust fund. Effective Date: 10/01/2023.

CS/HB 1417
GENERAL BILL by Judiciary Committee; Esposito; McClure; (CO-SPONSORS) Anderson; Basabe; Garcia; Mooney (Similar CS/CS/SB 1586)
Residential Tenancies: Preempting regulation of residential tenancies & landlord-tenant relationship to state; specifies that act supersedes certain local regulations; revises how much notice is required to terminate certain tenancies. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
HB 1461
GENERAL BILL by Joseph; (CO-SPONSORS) Eskamani (Identical SB 984)
Dental Services under the Medicaid Program; Revises adult dental services as
optional Medicaid services for which AHCA may pay; extends date by which
agency may seek state plan amendments & federal waivers to commence
enrollment in Medicaid prepaid dental health program; extends term of existing
program contracts with dental managed care providers; provides requirements for
minimum benefits provided by program. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

HB 1463
GENERAL BILL by Beltran (Similar SB 1629)
Childhood Mental Health, Safety, and Welfare; Revises array of services offered
by child & adolescent mental health system of care; requires specified
professionals to complete course on technology addiction & pornography
addiction; requires warning label be affixed to packaging of certain digital
devices; requires commercial entity to verify age of individuals attempting to
access certain material online; prohibits entity from retaining personal
identifying information; revises definition of term "harmful to minors"; revises
circumstances under which distribution of harmful material to minors is
deemed to have occurred; provides exception for certain school-related
materials; limits proportion of instructional time that may be delivered in an
electronic or digital format; provides that instructional time includes certain
standardized or progress monitoring assessments; requires schools to adopt
policy regarding use of wireless communications device by students; requires
district school boards to adopt policy that prohibits individual from posting
student's image or location information on social media platform; removes time
limit for parent of public school student to file petition to contest school board's
adoption of specific instructional material; requires each district school board to
annually publish list of websites for use by students for instructional purposes.
Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

CSHB 1465
GENERAL BILL by Judiciary Committee; Garrison; Snyder; (CO-SPONSORS) Barnaby; Benjamin; Botana; Leek (Identical CSSB 1456)
Firearm and Destructive Device Offenses; Makes offense of human trafficking
placed in secure detention.
juvenile charged with offense involving unlawful firearm possession or use to be
required to serve in secure detention; provides penalty for second or subsequent
firearms or accessories subject to specified mandatory minimums; revises
during which person possesses firearm or destructive device or specified
Firearm and Destructive Device Offenses
annual publication list of websites for use by students for instructional purposes.
revises definition of term "harmful to minors"; revises requirements for
professionals to complete course on technology addiction & pornography
addiction; provides that instructional time includes certain
standardized or progress monitoring assessments; requires schools to adopt
policy regarding use of wireless communications device by students; requires
district school boards to adopt policy that prohibits individual from posting
student's image or location information on social media platform; removes time
limit for parent of public school student to file petition to contest school board's
adoption of specific instructional material; requires each district school board to
annually publish list of websites for use by students for instructional purposes.
Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

CSHB 1465
04/01/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
04/10/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/13/2023)
04/13/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/13/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar
04/13/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time
04/13/23 CS passed; YEAS 96, NAYS 5
04/13/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate
04/13/23 SENATE In Messages
04/14/23 SENATE Referred to Fiscal Policy
04/17/23 SENATE Received
05/02/23 SENATE Withdrawn from Fiscal Policy -SJ 703
05/02/23 SENATE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading
05/02/23 SENATE Substituted for CS/SB 1456 -SJ 704
05/02/23 SENATE Read 2nd time -SJ 703
05/02/23 SENATE Read 3rd time -SJ 704
05/02/23 CS passed; YEAS 39 NAYS 1 -SJ 704
05/02/23 HOUSE In Messages
05/02/23 HOUSE Ordered enrolled
05/02/23 Signed by Officers and presented to Governor
05/11/23 HOUSE Approved by Governor
05/17/23 SENATE Chapter No. 2023-87

HB 1467
LOCAL BILL by Arrington; (CO-SPONSORS) López, J.
City of Kissimmee, Osceola County; Creates an overlay district; provides
boundaries; provides an exception to general law; requires DBPR to issue
special alcoholic beverage license to certain establishments; provides penalties;
prohibits subsequent licensure application for specified period. Effective Date:
06/14/2023.

03/03/23 HOUSE Filed
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Education & Employment Committee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Appropriations Committee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
03/09/23 HOUSE Now in Commerce Committee
05/03/23 HOUSE Died in Commerce Committee

CS/HB 1467
03/30/23 HOUSE Added to Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
03/30/23 HOUSE Referred to Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
03/30/23 HOUSE Now in Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
03/15/23 HOUSE Favorable by Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/15/23 HOUSE Report of Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/15/23 HOUSE Now in Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
03/15/23 HOUSE Now in Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
03/20/23 HOUSE Added to Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
03/22/23 HOUSE Favorable by Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
03/22/23 HOUSE Report of Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
03/22/23 HOUSE Now in State Affairs Committee
03/29/23 HOUSE Added to State Affairs Committee agenda
03/31/23 HOUSE Favorable by State Affairs Committee
03/31/23 HOUSE Report out of State Affairs Committee
03/31/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar
03/31/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
04/23/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/27/2023)
04/27/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/27/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar
04/27/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time
04/28/23 HOUSE Passed; YEAS 116, NAYS 0
04/27/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate
04/27/23 SENATE In Messages
04/27/23 SENATE Referred to Rules
04/27/23 SENATE Received
05/04/23 SENATE Withdrawn from Rules -SJ 848
05/04/23 SENATE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading
05/04/23 SENATE Read 2nd time -SJ 851
05/04/23 SENATE Read 3rd time -SJ 851
05/04/23 SENATE Passed; YEAS 39 NAYS 0 -SJ 851
05/04/23 HOUSE In Messages
05/04/23 HOUSE Ordered enrolled
05/04/23 Signed by Officers and presented to Governor
06/14/23 HOUSE Approved by Governor
07/07/23 SENATE Chapter No. 2023-341

(PAGE NUMBERS REFLECT DAILY SENATE AND HOUSE JOURNALS - PLACEMENT IN FINAL PRINTED JOURNALS MAY VARY)
HB 1449
GENERAL BILL by Joseph (Identical SB 1296)
Elections; Requires Secretary of State to be elected rather than appointed;
does and local law enforcement & state attorneys' offices; provides standard of care
requirements for office surgeries; prohibits certain office surgeries; provides

HB 1473
GENERAL BILL by Gauntt; (CO-SPONSORS) Benjamin (Compare HB
1407, SB 1658)
Vacating Premises After Rental Agreement Termination; Requires landlords to
provide certain tenants specified amount of time to vacate premises after
delivery of notice to terminate rental agreement before being specified action.
Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

CS/CS/HB 1471 (2ND ENG)
GENERAL BILL by Health & Human Services Committee; Healthcare
Regulation Subcommittee; Busatta Cabrera; (CO-SPONSORS) Basabe;
López, J.; Mooney (Compare SB 412, CS/SB 1596)
Health Care Provider Accountability; Revises rights of licensed nursing home
facility residents, creates cause of action for ex parte temporary injunction against
court, provides ACHA to provide records to

CS/CS/HB 1475
GENERAL BILL by Infrastructure Strategies Committee; Agriculture,
Conservation & Resiliency Subcommittee; Robinson, W.; Cassel; (CO-
SPONSORS) Roth; Siros; Tant (Similar CS/CS/SB 1676)
Hemp; Provides hemp extract is considered food subject to certain
requirements; revises requirements where hemp extract must meet before being
distributed & sold; provides hemp extract may only be sold to businesses which
meet permitting requirements; prohibits products intended for human ingestion
which contain hemp extract from being sold to persons under specified age;
provides that certain hemp extract products are subject to immediate stop-sale.
Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
CS/CS/CS/HB 1475
04/29/23 HOUSE CS Filed
04/29/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 2)
04/21/23 HOUSE Bill referred to House Calendar
04/21/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
04/29/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/28/2023)
04/29/23 HOUSE Temporarily postponed, on 2nd Reading
04/29/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
05/01/23 HOUSE Laid on Table; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/CS/SB 1676 (Ch. 2023-299)

HB 1477
GENERAL BILL by Driskell; (CO-SPONSORS) Arrington; Bracy Davis; Cassel; Cross; Daley; Eskamani; Gant; Gottlieb; Harris; Hinson; Hunschofsky; Joseph; Nixon; Rayner-Goolsby; Robinson, F.; Skidmore; Valdés; Waldron; Woodson (Identical SB 1688, Compare CS/HB 881 (1ST ENG), CS/CS/SB 748)

Insurance: Creates Property Insurance Commission; provides for election of Commissioner of Insurance Regulation; requires homeowners’ eligibility criteria for mitigation grants; requires interests earned on insurance proceeds received by mortgagees & assignees to be paid to insureds; prohibits property insurers from claiming insolvency under certain circumstances; authorizes persons that engage in property insurance activities in other states to engage in insurance activities in this state only under certain circumstances; requires property insurers to cap premiums or to create sliding fee scales for premium rates; prohibits property insurers from using certain defenses as claims denials; revises requirements for risk assignment agreements; requires OPPAGA to conduct study of effectiveness of property insurance mediation program.

Approp. $300,000,000. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
03/03/23 HOUSE Filed
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Insurance & Banking Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to State Administration & Technology Appropriations Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee
03/09/23 HOUSE Now in Insurance & Banking Subcommittee
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Insurance & Banking Subcommittee; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/HB 881 (Ch. 2023-176)

HCR 1479
CONCURRENT RESOLUTION by Driskell; (CO-SPONSORS) Bartleman; Woodson (Similar SCR 688)
Florida Legislative Investigation Committee; Acknowledges injustices perpetrated against targets of Florida Legislative Investigation Committee between 1956 & 1965, & offers formal & heartfelt apology to those whose lives, well-being, & livelihoods were damaged or destroyed by activities & public pronouncements of those who served on committee.

03/03/23 HOUSE Filed
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
03/09/23 HOUSE Now in Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee

CS/CS/SB 1481
GENERAL BILL by Health & Human Services Committee; Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee; Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee; Driskell; Campbell; (CO-SPONSORS) Amesty; Bartleman; Joseph; Woodson (Similar CS/CS/SB 1352 (1ST ENG))
Sickle Cell Disease: Medications, Treatment, & Screening; Requires certain health care providers to notify primary care physicians of newborns & infants of certain screening results relating to sickle cell hemoglobin variants & to submit such results to DOH for specified purpose; requires such physicians to provide certain information to parents & guardians; requires DOH to establish & maintain a sickle cell registry; authorizes parents & guardians to request to have their children removed from registry; requires ACHA to review sickle cell disease medications, treatments, & services for Medicaid recipients & develop written report, post report on its website, & submit copy of report to Governor, Legislature, & certain entities. Appropriation: $1,332,159. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
03/06/23 HOUSE Filed
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
03/09/23 HOUSE Now in Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
03/29/23 HOUSE Added to Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee agenda

CS/CS/SB 1481
03/22/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
03/24/23 HOUSE Reported out of Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
03/24/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/24/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/24/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
03/27/23 HOUSE Referred to Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee
03/27/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
03/27/23 HOUSE Now in Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee
04/10/23 HOUSE Added to Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee agenda
04/12/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee
04/12/23 HOUSE Reported out of Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee
04/13/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
04/13/23 HOUSE CS Filed
04/13/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
04/13/23 HOUSE Now in Health & Human Services Committee Agenda
04/13/23 HOUSE Added to Health & Human Services Committee agenda
04/14/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 2)
04/17/23 HOUSE Removed from Meeting Agenda of Health & Human Services Committee
04/22/23 HOUSE Added to Health & Human Services Committee agenda
04/22/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Health & Human Services Committee
04/22/23 HOUSE Reported out of Health & Human Services Committee
04/25/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
04/25/23 HOUSE CS Filed
04/25/23 HOUSE Bill referred to House Calendar
04/25/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 3)
04/25/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
05/02/23 HOUSE Laid on Table; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/CS/SB 1352 (Ch. 2023-256)

HB 1483
GENERAL BILL by Plakon (Similar SB 1062)
Health Care Benefit Coverage for Members of Nonprofit Organizations and Agricultural Cooperative Associations; Authorizes nonprofit membership organizations & agricultural cooperative associations to offer health care benefit coverage to their members; provides coverage is not considered insurance; requires such organizations & associations to file by specified date each year specified statement with Commissioner of Insurance Regulation. Effective Date: 01/01/2024.
01/04/2023. Effective Date:
03/06/23 HOUSE Filed
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Insurance & Banking Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee
03/09/23 HOUSE Now in Insurance & Banking Subcommittee
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Insurance & Banking Subcommittee

HB 1485
GENERAL BILL by Plakon; (CO-SPONSORS) Altman (Identical SB 1630)
Anesthesiologist Assistants; Revises definitions of terms “anesthesiologist” & “direct supervision”; revises requirements for written protocol between anesthesiologist assistant & supervising anesthesiologist; requires duties & functions anesthesiologist assistants may perform; revises licensure requirements for anesthesiologist assistants. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
07/01/2023.
03/06/23 HOUSE Filed
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Insurance & Banking Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
03/09/23 HOUSE Now in Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee

CS/HB 1487
GENERAL BILL by Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee; Rudman; (CO-SPONSORS) Anderson; Bankson; Siros (Similar SB 1618)
Declarations of a Public Health Emergency; Revises provisions related to expiration & renewal of declarations of public health emergency; authorizes individual to refuse examination, testing, or treatment under State Health Officer’s order during public health emergency by submitting written refusal to State Health Officer; provides that such individuals may not be required to undergo such examination, testing, or treatment; removes State Health Officer’s authority to use any means necessary to treat individual under certain circumstances. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
03/06/23 HOUSE Filed

(continued on next page)
HB 1497
GENERAL BILL by Holcomb (Identical SB 1662)

Insurance Claims: Requires OIR to consider recovery of funds under specified provisions in reviewing rates; requires insurers to report recovery of funds under specified provisions; specifies that insured's payment of deductible or copayment is not condition of an insurer's payment obligations. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

03/06/23 HOUSE Filed
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee
03/09/23 HOUSE Now in Insurance & Banking Subcommittee
03/05/23 HOUSE Died in Insurance & Banking Subcommittee

HB 1499
GENERAL BILL by Skidmore; (CO-SPONSORS) Arrington; Brady Davis; Cassel; Cross; Daley; Driskell; Eskamani; Gantt; Gottlieb; Harris; Hinson; Joseph; Nixon; Rayner-Goolsby; Robinson, F.; Valdés; Waldron; Woodson

Affordable Housing: Authorizes municipalities to create community land bank programs to sell eligible real property by private sale for purposes of affordable housing & provides requirements for such programs; authorizes Florida Housing Finance Corporation to allocate tax credit to certain projects; authorizes tax credit to be transferred by recipient; authorizes corporation to establish procedures, exercise powers, & prepare annual plan; requires plan to be approved by Governor; provides FHFC with certain powers & responsibilities relating to Affordable Housing Construction Loan Program; provides requirements for program. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

03/06/23 HOUSE Filed
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee
03/05/23 HOUSE Died in Commerce Committee

HB 1501
GENERAL BILL by Grant; (CO-SPONSORS) Chambliss; Chaney; Maney (Identical SB 1442)

Civil Remedy for Terrorism or Facilitating or Furthering Terrorism: Specifies that there is no right to jury trial under specified provisions & that neither defendants nor certain persons may use resources of courts of this state in furtherance of defense or objection to postjudgment collection proceedings in any postjudgment execution proceedings to enforce certain judgments; provides applicability. Effective Date: upon becoming a law.

03/06/23 HOUSE Filed
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
03/09/23 HOUSE Now in Civil Justice Subcommittee
03/16/23 HOUSE Added to Civil Justice Subcommittee agenda
03/20/23 HOUSE Favorable by Judiciary Committee
03/20/23 HOUSE Reported out of Civil Justice Subcommittee
03/20/23 HOUSE Now in Judiciary Committee
03/20/23 HOUSE Added to Judiciary Committee agenda
03/31/23 HOUSE Reported out of Judiciary Committee
03/31/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar
03/31/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
05/03/23 HOUSE Laid on Table; companion bill(s) passed, see SB 1442 (Ch. 2023-267)

HB 1503
GENERAL BILL by Grant; (CO-SPONSORS) Bartleman; Garcia (Similar CS/SB 1548 (1ST ENG))

Children's Medical Services Program: Revises and provides requirements related to newborn testing & screening requirements; revises requirements related to certain assessment for hospitals & birth centers; provides requirements for health care practitioners & health care providers; revises purposes & functions of Children's Medical Services program; transfers operation of Children's Medical Services Managed Care Plan from department to AHCA; provides construction as to certain judicial & administrative actions; requires agency to competitively procure one or more vendors to provide certain services. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

03/06/23 HOUSE Filed
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/08/23 HOUSE Referred to Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
03/09/23 HOUSE Now in Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
03/24/23 HOUSE Added to Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee agenda
03/28/23 HOUSE Favorable by Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
03/28/23 HOUSE Report out of Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
03/28/23 HOUSE Now in Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee
04/10/23 HOUSE Added to Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee agenda
04/12/23 HOUSE Favorable by Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee
04/12/23 HOUSE Report out of Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee
04/12/23 HOUSE Now in Health & Human Services Committee
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Health & Human Services Committee

HB 1505
GENERAL BILL by Grant (Identical SB 1134)

Outstanding Florida Springs: Designates additional springs as Outstanding Florida Springs. Effective Date: upon becoming a law.

03/06/23 HOUSE Filed
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/08/23 HOUSE Referred to Water Quality, Supply & Treatment Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Agriculture & Natural Resources Appropriations Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Infrastructure Strategies Committee
03/09/23 HOUSE Now in Water Quality, Supply & Treatment Subcommittee
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Water Quality, Supply & Treatment Subcommittee

HB 1507
GENERAL BILL by Nixon (Similar SB 1668)

Voting Rights: Requires DOS to create certain procedures by specified date; requires DOS to provide certain notice, information, & instructions to certain persons upon determination of ineligibility; requires DOS to provide such persons with certain contact information; requires DOS to notify certain persons of their ineligibility; creates affirmative defense in certain criminal actions. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

03/06/23 HOUSE Filed
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Infrastructure & Tourism Appropriations Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Agriculture & Natural Resources Appropriations Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Now in Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Now in Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee
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CS/HB 1511

GENERAL BILL by Health & Human Services Committee; Appropriations Committee; Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee; Chaney; (CO-SPONSORS) Abbott; Amesty; Anderson; Baker; Bankson; Barnaby; Bartleman; Bell; Carolus; Cross; Gonzalez Pittman; Gossett-Seidman; Gottlieb; Jacques; Killebrew; Leek; Lopez, V.; Massullo; Melo; Salzman; Steele; Tuck; Waldron; Woodson (Similar CS/CS/SB 1550 (2ND ENG), Compare CS/SB 1532)

Prescription Drugs: Requires drug manufacturers to notify DBPR of reportable drug price increases; prohibits manufacturers from claiming public records exemption for trade secrets for information provided in forms or reports; requires DBPR to designate employee as primary contact on issues relating to PBMs; provides penalty for persons who do not hold certificate of authority to act as administrator; requires PBMs to identify ownership affiliations to office; provides requirements for contracts between PBMs & participating pharmacy; provides for biennial examinations of PBMs. Appropriation: $1,127,525. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

03/06/23 HOUSE Filed
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Appropriations Committee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
03/09/23 HOUSE Now in Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
03/23/23 HOUSE Referred to Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee agenda
03/23/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
03/04/23 HOUSE Reported out of Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
04/03/23 HOUSE Referred to Appropriations Committee
04/03/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
04/04/23 HOUSE Now in Appropriations Committee
04/20/23 HOUSE Referred to Appropriations Committee agenda
04/21/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Appropriations Committee
04/21/23 HOUSE Reported out of Appropriations Committee
04/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
04/22/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Appropriations Committee
04/22/23 HOUSE Now in Health & Human Services Committee
04/24/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee agenda
04/24/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Health & Human Services Committee
04/24/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee Substitute 2
05/11/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee Substitute 2
04/25/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
04/25/23 HOUSE Referred to Healthcare Regulation Subcommittee
04/25/23 HOUSE Referred to Appropriations Committee
04/25/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
05/01/23 HOUSE Filed
03/03/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
04/26/23 HOUSE CS Filed
05/03/23 HOUSE CS Filed
05/08/23 HOUSE Now in Health & Human Services Committee
05/10/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Health & Human Services Committee
05/11/23 HOUSE Laid on Table; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/CS/SB 1550 (Ch. 2023-29), CS/SB 1552 (Ch. 2023-30)

CS/HB 1515

GENERAL BILL by Energy, Communications & Cybersecurity Subcommittee; Galliombardo (Identical CS/CS/SB 1708, Compare SB 2509)

Cybersecurity: Exempts certain personnel from career service; requires Florida Digital Service to take actions & establish operations committee; requires state CIO to designate state chief technology officer; requires Florida Digital Service to be provided with access to state data center; requires state agency & local government to report ransomware & cybersecurity incidents; requires Florida Digital Service to notify Governor & Legislature of certain incidents; provides that county, municipality, or commercial entity that complies with certain requirements is not liable in connection with cybersecurity incident. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

03/03/23 HOUSE Filed
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Energy, Communications & Cybersecurity Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to State Administration & Technology Appropriations Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee
03/09/23 HOUSE Now in Energy, Communications & Cybersecurity Subcommittee
03/17/23 HOUSE Added to Energy, Communications & Cybersecurity Subcommittee
03/21/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Energy, Communications & Cybersecurity Subcommittee

CS/CS/SB 1512

Favorable with CS by Energy, Communications & Cybersecurity Subcommittee

Effective Date: 10/01/2023.
Agency for Persons with Disabilities; Creates workgroup for continuum of guidance & information for individuals with developmental disabilities; requires APD to make eligibility determinations within specified timeframes; provides requirements for developmental disabilities home & community-based services Medicaid waiver program; revises background screening requirements for direct service providers; requires licensure of adult day training programs; provides that for purposes of disciplinary action for certain violations, licensee is ultimately responsible for care of clients in its facility or participants of program; authorizes agency to immediately suspend or revoke license of adult day training programs. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

Facility Requirements Based on Sex: Provides requirements for exclusive use of restrooms & changing facilities by gender; prohibits willfully entering restroom or changing facility designated for opposite sex & refusing to depart when asked to do so; provides requirements for exclusive use of domestic violence centers by gender; provides requirements for correctional institutions; requires entities that receive state licenses to submit compliance documentation; authorizes AG to bring enforcement actions provides exception for individuals born with certain genetically or biochemically verifiable disorder of sex development. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

Agency for Persons with Disabilities; Requires submission of continuums of guidance & information for individuals with developmental disabilities; requires APD to make eligibility determinations within specified timeframes; provides requirements for developmental disabilities home & community-based services Medicaid waiver program; revises background screening requirements for direct service providers; requires licensure of adult day training programs; provides that for purposes of disciplinary action for certain violations, licensee is ultimately responsible for care of clients in its facility or participants of program; authorizes agency to immediately suspend or revoke license of adult day training programs. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

Facility Requirements Based on Sex: Provides requirements for exclusive use of restrooms & changing facilities by gender; prohibits willfully entering restroom or changing facility designated for opposite sex & refusing to depart when asked to do so; provides requirements for exclusive use of domestic violence centers by gender; provides requirements for correctional institutions; requires entities that receive state licenses to submit compliance documentation; authorizes AG to bring enforcement actions provides exception for individuals born with certain genetically or biochemically verifiable disorder of sex development. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

Effective Date: on the same date that HB 1523 or similar legislation takes effect.

prohibitions for moving brokers; requires moving brokers to make specified contracts & estimates for prospective shippers; provides limitations & broker; revises alternative coverage requirements; revises requirements for persons from operating as or holding themselves out to be mover or moving

Household Moving Services

Revises requirements for estimates, contracts, network requirements; provides for funding; requires member of network to participate in IEP meetings for students with disabilities.

Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

purchasers; revises the definition of "agricultural purposes". Authorizes certain facilities be permitted specified land use categories & zoning districts; provides that certain businesses & facilities are traditionally rural; authorizes an affirmative defense; authorizes property to be classified as agricultural at time of purchase if certain conditions are met; requires such property obtain certain classification within specified time period; authorizes retroactive reclassification; authorizes property appraiser to extend time period; requires local government to make certain notifications to purchasers; revises the definition of "agricultural purposes". Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

HB 1529
GENERAL BILL by Roth (Compare SB 1678)
Agricultural Property: Authorizes certain facilities be permitted specified land use categories & zoning districts; provides that certain businesses & facilities are traditionally rural; authorizes an affirmative defense; authorizes property to be classified as agricultural at time of purchase if certain conditions are met; requires such property obtain certain classification within specified time period; authorizes retroactive reclassification; authorizes property appraiser to extend time period; requires local government to make certain notifications to purchasers; revises the definition of "agricultural purposes". Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

HB 1531
GENERAL BILL by Tant (Similar SB 1694)
Programs and Services for Young Adults with Developmental Disabilities: Creates Transition Success Network; provides requirements for APD; provides for participation in & purpose of multiagency network; provides for initial statewide needs assessment & biennial local needs assessments; provides network requirements; provides for funding; requires member of network to participate in IEP meetings for students with disabilities. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

HB 1533
GENERAL BILL by Berfield; (CO-SPONSORS) Chambliss (Similar SB 1434)
Prior Authorization for Health Care Services: Provides process to accept electronic requests for prior authorization for health care services; provides requirements for electronic prior authorization process; prohibits requirements for prior authorizations for certain health care services & medications; prohibits prior authorization revocations, limitations, conditions, & restrictions under specified circumstance; provides requirements for payments to health care providers; provides length of prior authorization validity; prohibits requirements for additional prior authorizations under certain circumstances. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
HB 1535

GENERAL BILL by Rizo; (CO-SPONSORS) Benjamin (Identical SB 1682)

Fees for Enforcement of Florida Building Code; Revises definition of term "operating budget"; authorizes local governments to carry forward certain percentage of unexpended funds; provides that such funds may be used for purposes other than construction of buildings or structures. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

03/06/23 HOUSE Filed
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee
03/09/23 HOUSE Now in Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
05/03/23 HOUSE Died in Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee

CS/CS/CS/HB 1537 (2ND ENG)

GENERAL BILL by Education & Employment Committee; Appropriations Committee; Education Quality Subcommittee; Rizo; Daniels; (CO-SPONSORS) Alvarez; Anderson; Bankson; Benjamin; Brackett; Dunkley; Esposito; Garcia; Gossett-Seidman; Hawkins; Holcomb; Lopez, V.; Massullo; Mooney; Overdorf; Plakon; Plasencia; Porras; Roth; Saltzman; Snyder; Steele; Temple; Trabulsky; Valdés; Williams; Yarkosky (Similar CS/CS/SB 1430, Compare HB 287, CS/HB 289, HB 430, CS/HB 857, HB 891, CS/CS/HB 7051, CS/CS/SB 240 (1ST ENG), SB 294, SB 348, SB 349, SB 1564, SB 1654)

Education: Requiring school districts to annually review and confirm that specified information is accurate and up to date; creating the Year-round School Pilot Program for a period of 4 school years beginning with a specified school year; requiring the Commission for Independent Education to annually prepare an accountability report by a specified date; providing requirements for searches of students' personal belongings; requiring dual enrollment courses to be age appropriate and developmentally appropriate; authorizing students to use a combination of volunteer service hours and paid work hours to meet certain program eligibility requirements; providing an appropriation, etc. Appropriation: $6,800,000. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

03/06/23 HOUSE Filed
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Education Quality Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to PreK 12 Appropriations Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Education & Employment Committee
03/09/23 HOUSE Now in Education Quality Subcommittee
03/13/23 HOUSE Added to Education Quality Subcommittee agenda
03/23/23 HOUSE PCS added to Education Quality Subcommittee agenda
03/23/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Education Quality Subcommittee
03/23/23 HOUSE Reported out of Education Quality Subcommittee
03/23/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/23/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/23/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
03/24/23 HOUSE Referred to Appropriations Committee
03/24/23 HOUSE Referred to Education & Employment Committee
03/24/23 HOUSE Now in Appropriations Committee
04/10/23 HOUSE Added to Appropriations Committee agenda
04/12/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Appropriations Committee
04/12/23 HOUSE Reported out of Appropriations Committee
04/13/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
04/13/23 HOUSE CS Filed
04/13/23 HOUSE Referred to Education & Employment Committee
04/13/23 HOUSE Now in Education & Employment Committee
04/13/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 2)
04/17/23 HOUSE Added to Education & Employment Committee agenda
04/19/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Education & Employment Committee
04/20/23 HOUSE Reported out of Education & Employment Committee
04/20/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
04/20/23 HOUSE CS Filed
04/20/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 2)
04/21/23 HOUSE Bill referred to House Calendar
04/21/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
04/21/23 HOUSE CS Filed
04/21/23 HOUSE Bill referred to House Calendar
04/21/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/25/2023)
04/21/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 3)
04/21/23 HOUSE Amendment 926917 filed
04/21/23 HOUSE Amendment 301481 filed
04/21/23 HOUSE Amendment 661565 filed
04/21/23 HOUSE Amendment 384447 filed late
04/21/23 HOUSE Amendment 777471 filed
04/24/23 HOUSE Amendment 661565 withdrawn
04/24/23 HOUSE Amendment 777471 withdrawn

CS/CS/SB 1539

GENERAL BILL by Judiciary Committee; Criminal Justice Subcommittee; Rizo; (CO-SPONSORS) Alvarez; Anderson; Bankson; Garcia; Gossett-Seidman; Lopez, V.; Snyder; Yarkosky (Similar CS/CS/SB 1126)

Impeding, Threatening, or Harassing First Responders; Prohibits approaching first responder or remaining within specified distance of such person with intent to impede, threaten, or harass or physically prevent person from performing lawful duties after receiving warning not to approach; specifies peaceful recording or observation is not harassment; provides criminal penalties. Effective Date: 10/01/2023.

03/06/23 HOUSE Filed
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Justice Appropriations Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
03/09/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/23/23 HOUSE PCS added to Criminal Justice Subcommittee agenda
03/23/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/23/23 HOUSE Reported out of Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/23/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
04/10/23 HOUSE CS Filed
04/10/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
04/12/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Appropriations Committee
04/12/23 HOUSE Reported out of Appropriations Committee
04/13/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
04/13/23 HOUSE CS Filed
04/13/23 HOUSE Referred to Education & Employment Committee
04/13/23 HOUSE Now in Education & Employment Committee
04/13/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 2)
04/17/23 HOUSE Added to Education & Employment Committee agenda
04/19/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Education & Employment Committee
04/20/23 HOUSE Reported out of Education & Employment Committee
04/20/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
04/20/23 HOUSE CS Filed
04/20/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 2)
04/21/23 HOUSE Bill referred to House Calendar
04/21/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
04/21/23 HOUSE CS Filed
04/21/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 3)
04/22/23 HOUSE Bill referred to House Calendar
04/22/23 HOUSE Placed on 3rd Reading Calendar
04/22/23 HOUSE CS passed as amended; YEAS 115, NAYS 0
04/23/23 HOUSE In Messages
04/23/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate
04/23/23 HOUSE Referred to Fiscal Policy
04/23/23 HOUSE Received
05/02/23 HOUSE Withdrawn from Fiscal Policy -SJ 701
05/02/23 HOUSE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading
05/02/23 HOUSE Substituted for CS/SB/1430 -SJ 702
05/02/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time -SJ 701
05/02/23 HOUSE Amendment(s) adopted (648866, 774200, 797990, 864902) -SJ 702
05/02/23 SENATE Read 3rd time -SJ 703
05/02/23 SENATE CS passed as amended; YEAS 40 NAYS 0 -SJ 703
05/02/23 HOUSE In Messages
05/02/23 HOUSE Added to Senate Message List
05/02/23 HOUSE Amendment 797990 Concurs
05/02/23 HOUSE Amendment 864902 Concurs
05/02/23 HOUSE Amendment 774200 Concurs
05/02/23 HOUSE Amendment 648866 Concurs
05/02/23 HOUSE CS passed as amended; YEAS 112, NAYS 3
05/02/23 HOUSE Ordered engrossed, then enrolled
05/02/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate
05/08/23 HOUSE Signed by Officers and presented to Governor
05/09/23 HOUSE Approved by Governor
05/10/23 Chapter No. 2023-39; companion bill(s) passed, see HB 891 (Ch. 2023-66), CS/SB/240 (Ch. 2023-81)

(PAGE NUMBERS REFLECT DAILY SENATE AND HOUSE JOURNALS - PLACEMENT IN FINAL BOUND JOURNALS MAY VARY)
HB 1541
GENERAL BILL by Chambliss; (CO-SPONSORS) Benjamin; Casello; Mooney; Porras (Identical SB 74)
Child Water Safety Requirements; Provides that certain organizations that care for or supervise children must require parents or legal guardians to attest certain information in writing before taking children under their care or supervision to public bathing places or public swimming pools; provides requirements for such organizations when they conduct certain activities in public bathing places or public swimming pools; provides exception; provides for disciplinary action against such organizations for certain violations. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

HB 1543
GENERAL BILL by Payne; Sirois; (CO-SPONSORS) Abbott; Andrade; Barnaby; Black; Brackett; Brannan; Esposito; Fine; Gregory; Holcomb; Jacques; Leek; Massullo; Melo; Overdorf; Plakon; Roach; Rommel; Roth; Rudman; Salzman; Yarkosky
Minimum Age for Firearms Purchase or Transfer; Reducing minimum age at which person may purchase firearm & age of purchasers to which specified licensees are prohibited from selling or transferring firearm. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

CS/HB 1547
GENERAL BILL by Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee; McFarland; (CO-SPONSORS) Black; Chaney; Fernandez-Barquin; Stevenson; Tuck (Linked CS/HB 1549, Compare CS/CS/SB 262 (2ND ENG), CS/CS/SB 1648 (1ST ENG))
Technology Transparency; Prohibits officers or salaried employees of governmental entities from using their positions or state resources to make certain requests of social media platforms; prohibits governmental entities from initiating or maintaining certain agreements or working relationships with social media platforms; provides exceptions; prohibits controller from collecting certain consumer information; requires collectors to provide notice to consumers about data collection, sharing, & selling practices; provides consumers right to request data be disclosed, deleted, or corrected & to opt-in or opt-out of sale or sharing of data; provides social media protections for children; provides nondiscrimination measures, methods for requesting data & opting-in or opting-out of sale or sharing of data; private cause of action, & enforcement; preempts regulation of consumer data collection, sharing, & selling to the state; requires certain moneys to be deposited in Legal Affairs Revolving Trust Fund. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

CS/HB 1549
GENERAL BILL by Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee; McFarland (Linked CS/HB 1547, Compare CS/CS/SB 262 (2ND ENG), CS/CS/SB 1648 (1ST ENG))
Pub. Rec./Investigations by the Department of Legal Affairs: Provides exemption from public records requirements for information relating to investigations by DLA & law enforcement agencies of certain data privacy violations; provides for future legislative review & repeal of exemption; provides statement of public necessity. Effective Date: on the same date that HB 1547 or similar legislation takes effect.

HB 1545
GENERAL BILL by Stevenson; Canady (Compare SB 1500)
Health Insurance Identification Cards: Requires prescription drug benefits-ID cards from health insurers, health maintenance organizations, & government entities to contain & display information on types of plan; requires ID cards from individual health insurers, health insurers & HMOs to contain & display information on types of plan. Effective Date: 01/01/2024.
CS/HB 1549
03/09/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/31/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
03/31/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee
03/31/23 HOUSE Now in State Affairs Committee
03/31/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
04/07/23 HOUSE Added to State Affairs Committee agenda
04/11/23 HOUSE Favorable by State Affairs Committee
04/11/23 HOUSE Reported out of State Affairs Committee
04/11/23 HOUSE Now in Commerce Committee
04/23/23 HOUSE Added to Commerce Committee agenda
04/24/23 HOUSE Favorable by Commerce Committee
04/24/23 HOUSE Reported out of Commerce Committee
04/24/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar
04/24/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
05/02/23 HOUSE Laid on Table; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/CS/SB 262 (Ch. 2023-213), CS/CS/SB 1648 (Ch. 2023-262)

CS/HB 1555
03/09/23 HOUSE Now in Postsecondary Education & Workforce Subcommittee
03/27/23 HOUSE Added to Postsecondary Education & Workforce Subcommittee agenda
03/28/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Postsecondary Education & Workforce Subcommittee
03/30/23 HOUSE Report out of Postsecondary Education & Workforce Subcommittee
03/30/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/30/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/30/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/31/23 HOUSE Referred to Higher Education Appropriations Subcommittee
03/31/23 HOUSE Referred to Education & Employment Committee
03/31/23 HOUSE Now in Higher Education Appropriations Subcommittee
03/30/23 HOUSE Died in Higher Education Appropriations Subcommittee

CS/CS/CS/HB 1557
05/01/23 HOUSE File
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/09/23 HOUSE Now in Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
03/09/23 HOUSE Now in Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/27/23 HOUSE Added to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee agenda
03/29/23 HOUSE Favorable by Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/29/23 HOUSE Reported out of Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/29/23 HOUSE Now in State Affairs Committee
04/17/23 HOUSE Added to State Affairs Committee agenda
04/19/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by State Affairs Committee
04/20/23 HOUSE Reported out of State Affairs Committee
04/20/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
04/20/23 HOUSE CS Filed
04/20/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
04/21/23 HOUSE Bill referred to House Calendar
04/21/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
05/05/23 HOUSE Died on Second Reading Calendar

CS/CS/CS/SB 1690 (1ST ENG), Compare SB 692, CS/CS/SB 782
03/24/23 HB1170 Referred to State Affairs Committee
03/24/23 HB1170 Filed
03/24/23 HB1170 Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/24/23 HB1170 Reported out of Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee
03/24/23 HB1170 Now in State Affairs Committee
03/24/23 HB1170 Referred to State Affairs Committee
03/24/23 HB1170 Now in Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee
03/24/23 HB1170 Died in Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee

CS/HB 1555
03/30/23 HOUSE Referred to Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee; Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee; Salzman; (CO-SPONSORS) Chaney; Leek; Melo; Mooney (Similar CS/CS/CS/SB 1690 (1ST ENG), Compare SB 692, CS/CS/SB 782)
03/30/23 HOUSE Sexual Exploitation and Human Trafficking: Requires residential treatment centers for children & adolescents to place specified signage; requires committee of Statewide Council on Human Trafficking to conduct study; allows adult safe houses to provide lists of advocates who are employed or who volunteer at adult safe house who may claim privilege under s. 90.5037; requires DCF to inspect adult safe houses before certification & annually thereafter; authorizes certain actions for noncompliance; requires DCF to establish process to certify adult safe houses that provide housing & care to adult survivors of human trafficking; provides certification requirements; requires DCF to inspect adult safe houses & ensure that staff of each adult safe house completes specified intensive training; requires DBPR to impose penalty for subsequent violations by public lodging establishments; provides requirements for safe houses & safe foster homes; requires specified signage to be placed on premises of facilities maintained by licensed child-caring agencies. Appropriation: $463,000. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
03/30/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/30/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
03/30/23 HOUSE Reported out of Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee
03/30/23 HOUSE Now in Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee
03/30/23 HOUSE Referred to Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee
03/30/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
03/30/23 HOUSE Now in Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee
03/31/23 HOUSE Added to Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee agenda
03/31/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Postsecondary Education & Workforce Subcommittee
04/10/23 HOUSE Now in Higher Education Appropriations Subcommittee
04/12/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee
04/12/23 HOUSE Referred to Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee
04/12/23 HOUSE Reported out of Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee
04/13/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
04/13/23 HOUSE CS Filed
04/13/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
04/14/23 HOUSE Referred to Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee
04/14/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
04/14/23 HOUSE Now in Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee
04/14/23 HOUSE Referred to Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee agenda
04/14/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee
04/12/23 HOUSE Now in Higher Education Appropriations Subcommittee
04/13/23 HOUSE Died in Higher Education Appropriations Subcommittee
04/13/23 HOUSE Now in Postsecondary Education & Workforce Subcommittee
04/13/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee agenda
04/24/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
04/13/23 HOUSE CS Filed
04/13/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
04/24/23 HOUSE CS Filed
04/25/23 HOUSE Bill referred to House Calendar
04/25/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 3)
04/25/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
05/05/23 HOUSE Laid on Table; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/CS/CS/SB 1690 (Ch. 2023-85)
CS/HHB 1565
04/12/23 HOUSE Reported out of State Affairs Committee
04/12/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar
04/12/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
04/24/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/27/2023)
04/27/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/27/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar
04/27/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time
04/27/23 HOUSE CS passed; YEAS 116, NAYS 0
04/27/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate
04/27/23 SENATE In Messages
04/27/23 SENATE Referred to Rules
04/27/23 SENATE Received
05/04/23 SENATE Withdrawn from Rules - SJ 848
05/04/23 SENATE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading
05/04/23 SENATE Read 2nd time - SJ 852
05/04/23 SENATE Read 3rd time - SJ 852
05/04/23 SENATE CS passed; YEAS 39 NAYS 0 - SJ 852
05/04/23 HOUSE In Messages
05/04/23 HOUSE Ordered enrolled
06/14/23 HOUSE Signed by Officers and presented to Governor
06/28/23 HOUSE Approved by Governor
07/07/23 Chapter No. 2023-344

CS/HHB 1569
GENERAL BILL by Health & Human Services Committee; Hawkins; (CO-SPONSORS) López, J. (Linked CS/HHB 1567, Similar CS/HHB 1542, Compare CS/HHB 1540 (1ST ENG))

Date: on the same date that HB 1567 or similar legislation takes effect.
03/06/23 HOUSE Filed
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
03/09/23 HOUSE Now in Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee
03/17/23 HOUSE Added to Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee agenda
03/21/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee
03/22/23 HOUSE Report out of Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee
03/22/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/22/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/22/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
03/23/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
03/23/23 HOUSE Now in Health & Human Services Committee
03/24/23 HOUSE Added to Health & Human Services Committee agenda
04/24/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Health & Human Services Committee
04/25/23 HOUSE Report out of Health & Human Services Committee
04/25/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
04/25/23 HOUSE CS Filed
04/25/23 HOUSE Bill referred to House Calendar
04/25/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/29/2023)
04/25/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 2)
04/25/23 HOUSE Temporarily postponed, on 2nd Reading
04/29/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar

CS/HHB 1571
GENERAL BILL by Judiciary Committee; Silver; Gottlieb; (CO-SPONSORS) Eskamani; Gantt; López, J. (Similar CS/HHB 1440)

Date: 06/27/2023.
03/06/23 HOUSE Filed
03/06/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Now in Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/27/23 HOUSE Added to Criminal Justice Subcommittee agenda
03/29/23 HOUSE Favorable by Criminal Justice Subcommittee
04/23/23 HOUSE Report out of Criminal Justice Subcommittee
04/07/23 HOUSE Laid on Table; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/HHB 1540 (Ch. 2023-260), CS/HHB 1542 (Ch. 2023-261)

(Continued on next page)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>04/20/23</td>
<td>HOUSE</td>
<td>Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/25/2023)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/22/23</td>
<td>HOUSE</td>
<td>Read 2nd time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/24/23</td>
<td>HOUSE</td>
<td>Placed on 3rd reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/03/23</td>
<td>HOUSE</td>
<td>Added to Third Reading Calendar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/03/23</td>
<td>HOUSE</td>
<td>Read 3rd time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/03/23</td>
<td>HOUSE</td>
<td>CS passed; YEAS 116, NAYS 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/04/23</td>
<td>HOUSE</td>
<td>Message sent to senate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/04/23</td>
<td>SENATE</td>
<td>In Messages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/04/23</td>
<td>HOUSE</td>
<td>Ordered enrolled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/04/23</td>
<td>HOUSE</td>
<td>Signed by Officers and presented to Governor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/04/23</td>
<td>HOUSE</td>
<td>Approved by Governor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/04/23</td>
<td>HOUSE</td>
<td>Chapter No. 2023-295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/04/23</td>
<td>SENATE</td>
<td>In Messages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/04/23</td>
<td>SENATE</td>
<td>Referred to Rules</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/04/23</td>
<td>SENATE</td>
<td>Referred to Rules</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/04/23</td>
<td>SENATE</td>
<td>Received</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/04/23</td>
<td>SENATE</td>
<td>Withdrawn from Rules -SJ 650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/05/23</td>
<td>SENATE</td>
<td>Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/05/23</td>
<td>SENATE</td>
<td>Substituted for CS/SB 1440 - SJ 650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/05/23</td>
<td>SENATE</td>
<td>Read 2nd time -SJ 650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/05/23</td>
<td>SENATE</td>
<td>Read 3rd time -SJ 650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/05/23</td>
<td>SENATE</td>
<td>CS passed; YEAS 39 NAYS 0 - SJ 650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/05/23</td>
<td>HOUSE</td>
<td>In Messages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/05/23</td>
<td>HOUSE</td>
<td>Ordered enrolled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/04/23</td>
<td>HOUSE</td>
<td>Filed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/04/23</td>
<td>HOUSE</td>
<td>1st Reading (Original Filed Version)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/04/23</td>
<td>HOUSE</td>
<td>Referred to Insurance &amp; Banking Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/04/23</td>
<td>HOUSE</td>
<td>Referred to Local Administration, Federal Affairs &amp; Special Districts Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/04/23</td>
<td>HOUSE</td>
<td>Referred to Community Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/04/23</td>
<td>HOUSE</td>
<td>Now in Insurance &amp; Banking Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/04/23</td>
<td>HOUSE</td>
<td>Added to Insurance &amp; Banking Committee agenda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/04/23</td>
<td>HOUSE</td>
<td>Favorable by Local Administration, Federal Affairs &amp; Special Districts Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/04/23</td>
<td>HOUSE</td>
<td>Bill referred to House Calendar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/04/23</td>
<td>HOUSE</td>
<td>Bill referred to Table under Rule 7.18(a)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/04/23</td>
<td>HOUSE</td>
<td>Bill passed as amended; YEAS 115, NAYS 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/04/23</td>
<td>HOUSE</td>
<td>In Messages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/04/23</td>
<td>HOUSE</td>
<td>Message sent to senate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/04/23</td>
<td>HOUSE</td>
<td>Referred to Rules</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/04/23</td>
<td>HOUSE</td>
<td>CS Filed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/04/23</td>
<td>HOUSE</td>
<td>Referred to Commerce Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/04/23</td>
<td>HOUSE</td>
<td>Now in Insurance &amp; Banking Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/04/23</td>
<td>HOUSE</td>
<td>Referred to Insurance &amp; Banking Subcommittee agenda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/04/23</td>
<td>HOUSE</td>
<td>Favorable with CS by Insurance &amp; Banking Subcommittee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/04/23</td>
<td>HOUSE</td>
<td>Draft Table under Rule 7.18(a)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/04/23</td>
<td>HOUSE</td>
<td>CS passed; YEAS 113, NAYS 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/04/23</td>
<td>HOUSE</td>
<td>In Messages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/04/23</td>
<td>SENATE</td>
<td>Referred to Fiscal Policy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/04/23</td>
<td>SENATE</td>
<td>Message sent to senate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/14/23</td>
<td>HOUSE</td>
<td>Signed by Officers and presented to Governor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/14/23</td>
<td>HOUSE</td>
<td>Approved by Governor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06/14/23</td>
<td>HOUSE</td>
<td>Chapter No. 2023-295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/05/23</td>
<td>HOUSE</td>
<td>CS passed; YEAS 39 NAYS 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/05/23</td>
<td>HOUSE</td>
<td>Ordered enrolled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/05/23</td>
<td>HOUSE</td>
<td>Signed by Officers and presented to Governor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/05/23</td>
<td>HOUSE</td>
<td>Approved by Governor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/05/23</td>
<td>HOUSE</td>
<td>Chapter No. 2023-295</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Effective Date:** 07/01/2023.

**Continuing Care Providers:** Revises conditions for release of certain escrowed funds to providers; revises information required to be contained in certain providers' financial reports in their annual reports; revises list of financial institutions in which escrow accounts for certain providers' funds must be established; revises condition under which provider may hold & not deposit resident's check for specified period; specifies requirements for notice & for certain plans to replenish withdrawn funds; revises calculation of minimum liquid reserve requirements for certain facilities; revises requirements for letters of credit which satisfy minimum liquid reserve requirements; revises circumstances under which provider may withdraw funds held in escrow without office's approval; specifies that forfeit penalty may be deducted from certain resident refunds; adds to Commerce Committee reporting & notice requirements for continuing care facilities; provides disclosure requirement for providers to prospective residents or their legal representatives. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

**Chapter No. 2023-295**

**Ordered enrolled**
HB 1581

03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Agriculture & Natural Resources Appropriations Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee
03/09/23 HOUSE Now in Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee

HB 1583

GENERAL BILL by Chaney (Linked HB 1581, Similar SB 1496, Compare SB 1492)

Fees/Dog Breeding: Requires applications for breeder registration & inspection certificates to be accompanied by fee; requires DACS to establish specified fees for such applications. Effective Date: on the same date that HB 1581 or similar legislation takes effect.
03/06/23 HOUSE Filed
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/08/23 HOUSE Referred to Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Agriculture & Natural Resources Appropriations Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee
03/09/23 HOUSE Now in Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Development Subcommittee
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee

HB 1585

GENERAL BILL by Chaney (Linked HB 1581, Similar SB 1496, Compare SB 1492)

Trust Fund/Creation/Dog Breeding Trust Fund: Creates Dog Breeding Trust Fund within DACS; provides for purpose of trust fund & source of funds; provides for future review & termination or re-creation of trust fund. Effective Date: on the same date that HB 1581 or similar legislation takes effect.
03/06/23 HOUSE Filed
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Agriculture & Natural Resources Appropriations Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee
03/09/23 HOUSE Now in Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Development Subcommittee
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee

HB 1587

GENERAL BILL by Shoaf

Taking of Bears: Authorizes taking of bears without permit or authorization; provides exemption from penalties; requires taking to be reported to FWCC; prohibits person from possessing, selling, or disposing of taken bears or their parts; requires FWCC to dispose of taken bears. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
03/06/23 HOUSE Filed
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Agriculture, Conservation & Resiliency Subcommittee
03/08/23 HOUSE Referred to Agriculture & Natural Resources Appropriations Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Infrastructure Strategies Committee
03/09/23 HOUSE Now in Agriculture, Conservation & Resiliency Subcommittee
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Agriculture, Conservation & Resiliency Subcommittee

HB 1589

GENERAL BILL by Fabricio; (CO-SPONSORS) Benjamin; Fernandez-Barquin; Garcia (Similar SB 756)

Distribution of Cigarette Tax Funds: Revises percentage of certain funds that are paid to specified entities; revises entities that receive such funds. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
03/06/23 HOUSE Filed
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Ways & Means Committee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Appropriations Committee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
03/09/23 HOUSE Now in Ways & Means Committee
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Ways & Means Committee

HB 1581

GENERAL BILL by Chaney (Linked HB 1583, HB 1585, Similar SB 1492, Compare SB 1494, SB 1496)

Dog Breeding: Provides presumption that breeding female dog is being used for breeding purposes unless certain conditions are met; requires dog breeders to apply for & obtain certification of registration from DACS; requires DACS to issue certificates of inspection for certain dog breeding facilities; provides registration & inspection requirements; authorizes DACS to take certain enforcement actions against dog breeder or dog breeding facility & assess fines; requires DACS to create publicly available database on website & create whistleblower program for reporting violations; requires dog breeders to microchip certain dogs; provides civil & criminal penalties; provides appropriation. Appropriation: $8,550,000. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
03/06/23 HOUSE Filed
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Development Subcommittee

HB 1579

GENERAL BILL by Stevenson; (CO-SPONSORS) Lopez, V. (Compare CS/CS/HB 1517 (1ST ENG), CS/CS/SB 1594 (1ST ENG))

Developmental Disability Treatment Services: Requires APD to make certain eligibility determinations within specified time periods; provides eligibility requirements for applicants; requires agency to authorize admission into intermediate care facility; provides requirements for such authorization; deletes provision requiring agency to perform specified assessments to determine level of need & medical necessity for intermediate care facilities; revises requirements for client waiting for waiver services; provides requirements for home & community-based services Medicaid waiver program. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
07/01/2023 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/06/23 HOUSE Filed
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
03/09/23 HOUSE Now in Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/CS/HB 1517 (Ch. 2023-273)

HB 1579

GENERAL BILL by Stevenson; (CO-SPONSORS) Lopez, V. (Compare CS/CS/HB 1517 (1ST ENG), CS/CS/SB 1594 (1ST ENG))

Developmental Disability Treatment Services: Requires APD to make certain eligibility determinations within specified time periods; provides eligibility requirements for applicants; requires agency to authorize admission into intermediate care facility; provides requirements for such authorization; deletes provision requiring agency to perform specified assessments to determine level of need & medical necessity for intermediate care facilities; revises requirements for client waiting for waiver services; provides requirements for home & community-based services Medicaid waiver program. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
07/01/2023 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/06/23 HOUSE Filed
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
03/09/23 HOUSE Now in Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/CS/HB 1517 (Ch. 2023-273)

HB 1579

GENERAL BILL by Stevenson; (CO-SPONSORS) Lopez, V. (Compare CS/CS/HB 1517 (1ST ENG), CS/CS/SB 1594 (1ST ENG))

Developmental Disability Treatment Services: Requires APD to make certain eligibility determinations within specified time periods; provides eligibility requirements for applicants; requires agency to authorize admission into intermediate care facility; provides requirements for such authorization; deletes provision requiring agency to perform specified assessments to determine level of need & medical necessity for intermediate care facilities; revises requirements for client waiting for waiver services; provides requirements for home & community-based services Medicaid waiver program. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
07/01/2023 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/06/23 HOUSE Filed
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
03/09/23 HOUSE Now in Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/CS/HB 1517 (Ch. 2023-273)
HB 1591

GENERAL BILL by Maggard (Similar SB 1176)

Electric Vehicle Regulation; requires FSC to adopt rules relating to electric vehicle charging; rules must be competitively neutral & apply to certain public utilities; requires FSC to adopt rules for orderly transition of existing investments in specified infrastructure used for such stations; prohibits public utility from certain activities relating to electric vehicle charging stations. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

03/06/23 HOUSE Filed
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Energy, Communications & Cybersecurity Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to State Administration & Technology Appropriations Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee
03/09/23 HOUSE Now in Energy, Communications & Cybersecurity Subcommittee
03/27/23 HOUSE Added to Energy, Communications & Cybersecurity Subcommittee agenda
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Energy, Communications & Cybersecurity Subcommittee

CS/CS/CS/HB 1595

CS/CS/CS/HB 1595

GENERAL BILL by State Affairs Committee; Judiciary Committee; Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee; Yar kosky; Fernandez-Barquin; (CO-SPONSORS) Garcia; Leek; McClain; Porras (Similar CS/SB 1588, Compare SB 2502 (1ST ENG))

Florida Public Service Commission Rules; Provides that certain rules adopted by Florida Public Service Commission are not subject to rulemaking requirements relating to statements of estimated regulatory costs. Effective Date: upon becoming a law.

03/06/23 HOUSE Filed
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Energy, Communications & Cybersecurity Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee
03/09/23 HOUSE Now in Energy, Communications & Cybersecurity Subcommittee
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Energy, Communications & Cybersecurity Subcommittee; companion bill(s) passed, see SB 2502 (Ch. 2023-240)

CS/HB 1597

GENERAL BILL by Choice & Innovation Subcommittee; Gossett-Seidman; (CO-SPONSORS) Benjamin; Canady; Joseph; Melo; Nixon; Trabulsy; Valdés (Similar CS/SB 926)

Florida Virtual School; Provides flexibility in administration for specified assessments for FLVS full-time students of military families residing outside this state; provides requirements for such students, FLVS, & DOE. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

03/06/23 HOUSE Filed
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Choice & Innovation Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Appropriations Committee
03/09/23 HOUSE Now in Choice & Innovation Subcommittee
03/12/23 HOUSE PCS added to Choice & Innovation Subcommittee agenda
03/27/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Choice & Innovation Subcommittee
03/27/23 HOUSE Reported out of Choice & Innovation Subcommittee
03/27/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/27/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/27/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
03/31/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
03/31/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
03/31/23 HOUSE Now in Judiciary Committee
04/07/23 HOUSE Added to Judiciary Committee agenda
04/11/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Judiciary Committee
04/11/23 HOUSE Reported out of Judiciary Committee
04/12/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
04/12/23 HOUSE CS Filed

(PAGE NUMBERS REFLECT DAILY SENATE AND HOUSE JOURNALS - PLACEMENT IN FINAL BOUND JOURNALS MAY VARY)
CS/HB 1597

05/03/23 HOUSE In Messages
05/03/23 HOUSE Ordered enrolled
05/09/23 Signed by Officers and presented to Governor
05/11/23 Approved by Governor
05/12/23 Chapter No. 2023-73

HB 1599

GENERAL BILL by Tuck; Melo; (CO-SPONSORS) Rizo (Identical SB 1716)
Homestead Tax Exemptions; Revises interest rate & penalty that applies to property owners who unlawfully received homestead exemption; revises criteria under which rental of homestead property is considered abandonment for tax exemption purposes. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

HB 1601

GENERAL BILL by Gonzalez Pittman (Similar CS/SB 780)
Computer Science Instruction in K-12 Public Schools; Requires computer science courses to be included in Course Code Directory & published on DOE's website; requires Florida Virtual School to offer certain computer science/science courses; requires school districts to provide instruction in computer science & provide students with access to computer science courses through Florida Virtual School or by other means; requires high school students to be provided opportunities to take certain computer science courses; authorizes elementary & middle schools to establish digital classrooms for specified purposes; provides for bonuses for certain instructional personnel; provides requirements for such bonuses; repeal provisions relating to computer science & technology instruction. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

HB 1603

LOCAL BILL by Tuck; (CO-SPONSORS) Basabe
Okeechobee County; Transfers real property from Board of Trustees of the Internal Improvement Fund to Board of Trustees of Indian River State College, requires assessment and report. Effective Date: 06/21/2023.

HB 1605

04/27/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar
04/27/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time
04/27/23 HOUSE Passed; YEAS 115, NAYS 0
04/27/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate
04/27/23 SENATE In Messages
04/27/23 SENATE Referred to Rules
04/27/23 SENATE Received
05/04/23 SENATE Withdrawn from Rules -SJ 848
05/04/23 SENATE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading
05/04/23 SENATE Read 2nd time -SJ 852
05/04/23 SENATE Read 3rd time -SJ 852
05/04/23 SENATE Passed; YEAS 39 NAYS 0 -SJ 852
05/04/23 HOUSE In Messages
05/04/23 HOUSE Ordered enrolled
05/12/23 Signed by Officers and presented to Governor
05/22/23 Approved by Governor
07/07/23 Chapter No. 2023-345

HB 1605

GENERAL BILL by Gonzalez Pittman (Identical SB 834)
Dental Payments under Health Insurance Plans; Prohibits certain restrictions on payment methods by individual & group health insurers, prepaid limited health service organizations & HMOs to dentists; provides requirements if certain payment methods are initiated or changed; prohibits fees for payment transmittals; prohibits denial of certain dental claims. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

CS/HB 1607

GENERAL BILL by Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee; Black; Barnaby; (CO-SPONSORS) Brannan; Jacques (Similar CS/SB 1096)
Protection of Historical Monuments and Memorials; Prohibits certain acts concerning historical monuments & memorials; prohibits addition of signs or other objects on or adjacent to memorials; provides for damages; provides for standing to bring civil actions. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

CS/HB 1609

GENERAL BILL by Brackett (Similar SB 1642)
Florida High School Athletic Association; Requires FHSSA to adopt bylaws requiring member schools to provide certain health care services to student athletes; provides requirements for such bylaws. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
HB 1621
GENERAL BILL by Michael (Compare CS/HB 925, CS/SB 1278 (1ST ENG))
Direct-support Organization for the Department of Children and Families;
Authorizes DCF to create direct-support organization for specified purposes; provides for required contract, board of directors, use of property, deposit of funds, & audit of direct-support organization; provides for future legislative review & repeal. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
03/07/23 HOUSE Filed
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
03/09/23 HOUSE Now in Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/SB 1278 (Ch. 2023-310)

HM 1623
MEMORIAL by Williams
The Good Documentation and Enforcement of Estate Deeds Act of 2022; Urges Congress to adopt provisions of Good Documentation & Enforcement of Estate Deeds (Good DEED) Act of 2022 into law.
03/07/23 HOUSE Filed
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Civil Justice Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
03/09/23 HOUSE Now in Civil Justice Subcommittee
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Civil Justice Subcommittee

HB 1625
GENERAL BILL by Mooney; (CO-SPONSORS) Cross (Similar SB 1584, Compare CS/HB 1383, CS/SB 1520)
Local Occupational Licensing: Prohibits local governments from requiring license issued by local government or state for certain job scopes; prohibits local governments from requiring license issued by local government or state to obtain building permit for such job scopes; authorizes local governments to impose local licensing requirements for certain specialty job scopes. Effective Date: upon becoming a law.
03/07/23 HOUSE Filed
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to State Administration & Technology Appropriations Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee
03/09/23 HOUSE Now in Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/Cs/HB 1383 (Ch. 2023-271)

CS/CS/HB 1627
1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/07/23 HOUSE Filed
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to State Administration & Technology Appropriations Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Commerce Committee
03/09/23 HOUSE Now in Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Regulatory Reform & Economic Development Subcommittee; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/Cs/HB 1383 (Ch. 2023-271)

CS/CS/HB 1627
GENERAL BILL by Judiciary Committee; Criminal Justice Subcommittee; Garrison; (CO-SPONSORS) Fernandez-Barquin; Gossett-Seidman; Leek (Similar CS/SB 1534, Compare HB 569, SB 482)
Pretrial Release and Detention: Provides for setting, reduction, & alteration of bail; requires Supreme Court to create statewide uniform bail bond schedule; provides for chief judge of judicial circuit to establish lower bail bond schedule; provides certain arrested persons may not be released until first appearance; provides court may revoke pretrial release & order detention if defendant materially violates release condition; requires court to order pretrial detention in certain circumstances; provides requirements for detention hearings; removes requirement for pretrial detention for defendants charged with illegally manufacturing controlled substances in certain cases. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
01/01/2024.
03/07/23 HOUSE Filed
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Justice Appropriations Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
03/09/23 HOUSE Now in Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/17/23 HOUSE Added to Criminal Justice Subcommittee agenda
03/21/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/21/23 HOUSE Reported out of Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/21/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/21/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/22/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
03/22/23 HOUSE Now in Judiciary Committee
03/22/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
03/29/23 HOUSE Added to Judiciary Committee agenda

HB 1629
GENERAL BILL by Driskell; (CO-SPONSORS) Arrington; Brady Davis; Cassel; Cross; Daley; Eskamani; Gaftt; Gottlieb; Harris; Hinson; Joseph; Nixon; Raynor-Goolsby; Robinson, F.; Skidmore; Valdés; Waldron; Woodson
Financial Accountability in Publicly Funded Education: Revises requirements for private school to participate in certain educational scholarship programs; requires DOE to suspend payment of funds to participating private schools; & provides requirements for such task force. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
03/07/23 HOUSE Filed
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Choice & Innovation Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to PreK-12 Appropriations Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Education & Employment Committee
03/09/23 HOUSE Now in Choice & Innovation Subcommittee
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Choice & Innovation Subcommittee

HB 1631
GENERAL BILL by Joseph
Limited Temporary Cash Assistance: Removes provisions relating to limited temporary cash assistance for children born to families receiving temporary cash assistance. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
03/07/23 HOUSE Filed
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Health & Human Services Committee
03/09/23 HOUSE Now in Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Children, Families & Seniors Subcommittee

HB 1633
GENERAL BILL by Hart
Expanding Juvenile Records: Provides for petitions by juveniles to expunge; requires notice of petition to certain parties; provides for hearing; specifies factors to be considered in reviewing petitions; provides for effect of expungement. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
03/07/23 HOUSE Filed
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Criminal Justice Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Justice Appropriations Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
03/09/23 HOUSE Now in Criminal Justice Subcommittee
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Criminal Justice Subcommittee
HB 1635

GENERAL BILL by Hart; (CO-SPONSORS) Valdés

Award of Gain-time for Time Incarcerated Before Sentencing; Provides for award of basic gain-time for periods of incarceration before sentence was imposed; provides for awards for partial months; provides for forfeiture. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

HB 1637

GENERAL BILL by Hart; (CO-SPONSORS) Valdés

Parole Eligibility; Requires Commission on Offender Review & DOC to jointly administer voluntary long-term inmate program; requires program to provide evidence-based programming to inmates; establishes eligibility; provides in-mates may be removed from program; provides that successful completion does not guarantee parole. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

HB 1639

GENERAL BILL by Chambliss (Similar SB 866)

Driver Licenses and Identification Cards; Requires proof of specified identification number for driver license applicants; removes provision authorizing DHSMV to require applicants to produce documents from U.S. Department of Homeland Security; authorizes additional documents issued by foreign governments to satisfy proof-of-identity requirements; provides validity period for driver license or temporary permit issued based on such documents; prohibits DHSMV from disclosing information to agency that enforces immigration law; requires DHSMV to notify individual about whom such information was requested; prohibits discrimination against individual with driver license that does not comply with REAL ID Act. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

HB 1641

GENERAL BILL by Snyder

Use of Information Obtained by Automated License Plate Recognition System; Requires law enforcement agency that uses automated license plate recognition system to adopt policy for use of information obtained by such system according to certain rules, regulations, & standards. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

CS/HB 1643

CS/HB 1643 by Hart; (CO-SPONSORS) Valdés

Added to Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee agenda

HB 1645

LOCAL BILL by State Affairs Committee; Clemmons

City of Gainesville, Alachua County; Creates Gainesville Regional Utilities Authority; establishes authority as governing body of GRU. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

CS/HB 1645

CS/HB 1645 by Chambliss; (CO-SPONSORS) Basabe

LOCAL BILL by Local Administration, Federal Affairs & Special Districts Subcommittee; Maney; (CO-SPONSORS) Basabe

Mid-Bay Bridge Authority, Okaloosa County; Provides authority is an independent special district; revises provisions relating to budget; deletes requirement that the authority’s fiscal year be the same as the county fiscal year. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
HB 5001
GENERAL BILL by Appropriations Committee; Leek (Similar SB 2500 (2ND ENG), Compare CS/CS/HB 239, CS/HB 1219, CS/CS/HB 1285 (1ST ENG), HB 5003, HB 5101, HB 5101 (1ST ENG), HB 5201, HB 5301, HB 5303 (1ST ENG), HB 5305, SB 2502 (1ST ENG), SB 2504 (1ST ENG), SB 2506 (1ST ENG), SB 2508, SB 2510 (1ST ENG), SB 7018 (1ST ENG), CS/SB 7024 (1ST ENG), SB 7028, SB 7030, SB 7032, SB 7034, SB 7036, SB 7038)

General Appropriations Act: Provides moneys for annual period beginning July 1, 2023, and ending June 30, 2024, & supplemental appropriations for period ending June 30, 2023, to pay salaries & other expenses, capital outlay—buildings & other improvements, & for other specified purposes of various agencies of state government. Appropriation: $112,968,304,311.

Effective Date: Except as otherwise provided herein, this act shall take effect July 1, 2023, or upon becoming law, whichever occurs later; however, if this act becomes law after July 1, 2023, then it shall operate retroactively to July 1, 2023.

HB 5003
GENERAL BILL by Appropriations Committee; Leek (Compare CS/HB 715, HB 5001, SB 1488, SB 2500 (2ND ENG), SB 2502 (1ST ENG), SB 2510 (1ST ENG))


HB 5005
GENERAL BILL by Appropriations Committee; Leek (Compare HB 5001, SB 2500 (2ND ENG), SB 2504 (1ST ENG))

Collective Bargaining: Provides for resolution pursuant to specified instructions of collective bargaining issues at impasse between state & certified representatives of the bargaining units for state employees. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

HB 5101 (1ST ENG)
GENERAL BILL by PreK-12 Appropriations Subcommittee; Tomkow (Linked CS/CS/HB 1069, Compare CS/CS/CS/HB 1, CS/CS/HB 633, CS/HB 1035 (1ST ENG), HB 1393, HB 5001, CS/CS/SB 202, CS/CS/SB 240 (1ST ENG), SB 244, CS/SB 1236, CS/SB 1320, CS/CS/SB 1386, SB 2500 (2ND ENG))

Education: Revises provisions relating to Just Read, Florida! Office, K-12 funding & FEFP, developmental research schools, PLVS, charter schools, & Family Empowerment Scholarship Program; & creates heroes in classroom sign-on bonus. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

HB 5201
GENERAL BILL by State Administration & Technology Appropriations Subcommittee; Busatta Cabrera; (CO-SPONSORS) Leek (Similar SB 2506 (1ST ENG), Compare HB 5001, SB 2500 (2ND ENG))

Capitol Complex: Requires DMS to set aside & dedicate specific area of Capitol Complex for placement of memorials; revises definition of term "Capitol Complex". Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
HB 6001
04/29/23 HOUSE Laid on Table; companion bill(s) passed, see SB 8 (Ch. 2023-319)

HB 6003
CLAIMS/GENERAL BILL by Fabricicio Rizo (Identical SB 20)
Relief/Maury Hernandez/Department of Corrections; Provides appropriation to compensate Maury Hernandez for injuries & damages sustained as a result of negligence of DOC in course of his employment; provides limitation on payment of compensation & attorney fees. Appropriation: $10,000,000. Effective Date: upon becoming a law.
12/27/22 HOUSE Filed
01/10/23 HOUSE Referred to Civil Justice Subcommittee
01/10/23 HOUSE Referred to Appropriations Committee
01/10/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
01/10/23 HOUSE Now in Civil Justice Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Civil Justice Subcommittee

HB 6005
CLAIMS/GENERAL BILL by Duggan; Daniels; (CO-SPONSORS) Joseph; Trabulsy (Identical SB 62)
Relief/Robert Earl DuBoise/State of Florida; Provides for relief of Robert Earl DuBoise for being wrongfully incarcerated for almost 37 years; directs CFO to draw warrant payable directly to Mr. DuBoise; provides for waiver of tuition & fees; declares Legislature does not waive certain defenses or increase state's limits of liability; prohibits funds awarded from being used or paid for specified attorney or lobbying fees; prohibits Mr. DuBoise from submitting compensation application under certain provisions upon his receipt of payment; provides that certain benefits are vacated upon specified findings. Appropriation: $1,850,000. Effective Date: upon becoming a law.
01/10/23 HOUSE Filed
01/17/23 HOUSE Referred to Civil Justice Subcommittee
01/17/23 HOUSE Referred to Appropriations Committee
01/17/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
01/17/23 HOUSE Now in Civil Justice Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
04/17/23 HOUSE Reported out of Appropriations Committee
04/17/23 HOUSE Now in Judiciary Committee

CS/HB 6007
CLAIMS/GENERAL BILL by Appropriations Committee; Abbott; (CO-SPONSORS) Joseph (Identical SB 2 (1ST ENG))
Relief/Molly Parker/Department of Transportation; Provides for relief of Molly Parker; provides appropriation to compensate estate for Ms. Parker's death as result of negligence of DOT; provides limitation on payment of compensation & attorney fees. Appropriation: $5,850,000. Effective Date: upon becoming a law.
01/25/23 HOUSE Filed
02/07/23 HOUSE Referred to Civil Justice Subcommittee
02/07/23 HOUSE Referred to Appropriations Committee
02/07/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
02/07/23 HOUSE Now in Civil Justice Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE Added to Civil Justice Subcommittee agenda
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/09/23 HOUSE Favorable by Civil Justice Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Now in Appropriations Committee
04/12/23 HOUSE Bill added to Second Reading Calendar
04/29/23 HOUSE Substituted SB 62
04/29/23 HOUSE Laid on Table; companion bill(s) passed, see SB 62 (Ch. 2023-320)

CS/HB 6009
CLAIMS/GENERAL BILL by Duggan (Identical SB 99)
Relief/Michael Barnett/Department of Children and Families; Provides appropriation to compensate Michael Barnett, individually & as natural parent & legal guardian of R.B., for injuries & damages sustained as result of negligence of DCF; provides limitation on payment of attorney fees. Claim with appropriation: $296,400. Effective Date: upon becoming a law.
02/10/23 HOUSE Filed
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Civil Justice Subcommittee
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Appropriations Committee
02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
02/21/23 HOUSE Now in Civil Justice Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/24/23 HOUSE Added to Civil Justice Subcommittee agenda
03/27/23 HOUSE Favorable by Civil Justice Subcommittee agenda
03/27/23 HOUSE Now in Appropriations Committee
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Appropriations Committee

HB 6011
CLAIMS/LOCAL BILL by Porras; (CO-SPONSORS) Joseph; López, J. (Identical SB 6)
Relief/Estate of Jason Sanchez/Miami-Dade County; Provides for relief of Estate of Jason Sanchez by Miami-Dade County; provides for appropriation to compensate Estate of Jason Sanchez for injuries & damages sustained by Jason Sanchez & his survivors as result of negligence of Miami-Dade County employee; provides limitation on compensation & payment of attorney & lobbying fees. Claim: $950,000. Effective Date: upon becoming a law.
02/16/23 HOUSE Filed
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Civil Justice Subcommittee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
02/28/23 HOUSE Now in Civil Justice Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/16/23 HOUSE Added to Civil Justice Subcommittee agenda
03/20/23 HOUSE Favorable by Civil Justice Subcommittee agenda
03/20/23 HOUSE Now in Appropriations Committee
04/19/23 HOUSE Referred to Civil Justice Subcommittee
04/19/23 HOUSE Now in Judiciary Committee
04/19/23 HOUSE Added to Judiciary Committee agenda
04/19/23 HOUSE Referred to Appropriations Committee
04/19/23 HOUSE Now in Civil Justice Subcommittee
04/19/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar
04/19/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
04/23/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/29/2023)
04/29/23 HOUSE Substituted SB 6
04/29/23 HOUSE Laid on Table; companion bill(s) passed, see SB 6 (Ch. 2023-322)

HB 6013
CLAIMS/GENERAL BILL by Roach (Identical SB 24)
Relief/CCC/Department of Children and Families; Provides appropriation to compensate C.C. for injuries & damages sustained as result of negligence of DCF. Claim with appropriation: $20,000,000. Effective Date: upon becoming a law.
02/17/23 HOUSE Filed
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Civil Justice Subcommittee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Civil Justice Subcommittee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Health Care Appropriations Subcommittee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
02/28/23 HOUSE Now in Civil Justice Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Died in Civil Justice Subcommittee

(PAGE NUMBERS REFLECT DAILY SENATE AND HOUSE JOURNALS - PLACEMENT IN FINAL BOUND JOURNALS MAY VARY)
CS/HB 6015
CLAIMS/LOCAL BILL by Judiciary Committee; Busatta Cabrera; (CO-SPONSORS) Joseph (Similar CS/SB 16 (1ST ENG))
Relief/Jamiah Mitchell/South Broward Hospital District; Provides for relief of Jamiah Mitchell, Latricia Mitchell, & Jerald Mitchell by South Broward Hospital District; provides appropriation to compensate Jamiah Mitchell for injuries & damages sustained as result of negligence of South Broward Hospital District; provides limitation on payment of compensation & attorney fees, lobbying fees, & other similar expenses. Claim: $795,000. Effective Date: upon becoming a law.
02/22/23 HOUSE Filed
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Civil Justice Subcommittee
02/28/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
02/28/23 HOUSE Now in Civil Justice Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/23/23 HOUSE Added to Civil Justice Subcommittee agenda
03/27/23 HOUSE Favorable by Civil Justice Subcommittee
03/27/23 HOUSE Reported out of Civil Justice Subcommittee
03/27/23 HOUSE Now in Judiciary Committee
04/07/23 HOUSE Added to Judiciary Committee agenda
04/11/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Judiciary Committee
04/11/23 HOUSE Reported out of Judiciary Committee
04/12/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
04/12/23 HOUSE CS Filed
04/12/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
04/13/23 HOUSE Bill referred to House Calendar
04/13/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
04/25/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/28/2023)
04/28/23 HOUSE Substituted CS/SB 16
04/28/23 HOUSE Laid on Table; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/SB 16 (Ch. 2023-325)

HB 6017
CLAIMS/LOCAL BILL by Chaney; (CO-SPONSORS) Joseph; López, J. (Identical SB 4)
Relief/Maria Garcia/Pinellas County School Board; Provides appropriation to Maria Garcia as compensation for injuries resulting from negligence of employee of Pinellas County School Board; provides legislative intent regarding waiver of certain liens; provides limitation on payment of compensation & attorney fees. Claim: $2,800,000. Effective Date: upon becoming a law.
02/24/23 HOUSE Filed
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Civil Justice Subcommittee
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
03/06/23 HOUSE Now in Civil Justice Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/16/23 HOUSE Added to Civil Justice Subcommittee agenda
03/20/23 HOUSE Favorable by Civil Justice Subcommittee
03/20/23 HOUSE Reported out of Civil Justice Subcommittee
03/20/23 HOUSE Now in Judiciary Committee
03/29/23 HOUSE Added to Judiciary Committee agenda
03/31/23 HOUSE Favorable by Judiciary Committee

HB 6019
CLAIMS/LOCAL BILL by Buchanan; (CO-SPONSORS) Joseph (Identical SB 10)
Relief/Kristin A. Stewart/Sarasota County; Provides for relief of Kristin A. Stewart by Sarasota County; provides for appropriation of funds to pay Kristin A. Stewart as compensation as result of negligence of employee of Sarasota County; provides legislative intent regarding waiver of certain liens; provides limitations on compensation & payment of attorney fees, lobbying fees, & costs or other similar expenses. Claim: $5,750,000. Effective Date: upon becoming a law.
02/27/23 HOUSE Filed
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Civil Justice Subcommittee
03/06/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
03/06/23 HOUSE Now in Civil Justice Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/16/23 HOUSE Added to Civil Justice Subcommittee agenda
03/20/23 HOUSE Favorable by Civil Justice Subcommittee
03/20/23 HOUSE Reported out of Civil Justice Subcommittee
03/20/23 HOUSE Now in Judiciary Committee
03/29/23 HOUSE Added to Judiciary Committee agenda
03/31/23 HOUSE Favorable by Judiciary Committee

HB 6021
CLAIMS/LOCAL BILL by Civil Justice Subcommittee; Tuck; (CO-SPONSORS) Joseph (Identical CS/SB 12)
Relief/Ricardo Medrano-Ardate and Eva Chavez-Medrano/Okeechobee County Sheriff's Office; Provides for relief of Ricardo Medrano-Ardate and Eva Chavez-Medrano, as personal representatives of Hilda Medrano, by the Okeechobee County Sheriff's Office; provides for appropriation of funds to pay Ricardo Medrano-Ardate & Eva Chavez-Medrano for damages awarded in connection with death of their daughter as result of negligence of Okeechobee County Sheriff's Office; provides limitation on payment of compensation, attorney, lobbying fees, & costs. Claim: $1,200,000. Effective Date: upon becoming a law.
03/06/23 HOUSE Filed
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/08/23 HOUSE Referred to Civil Justice Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
03/09/23 HOUSE Now in Civil Justice Subcommittee
03/23/23 HOUSE Added to Civil Justice Subcommittee agenda
03/27/23 HOUSE Favorable with CS by Civil Justice Subcommittee
03/27/23 HOUSE Reported out of Civil Justice Subcommittee
03/28/23 HOUSE Laid on Table under Rule 7.18(a)
03/28/23 HOUSE CS Filed
03/28/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Committee Substitute 1)
03/29/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
03/29/23 HOUSE Now in Judiciary Committee
04/07/23 HOUSE Added to Judiciary Committee agenda
04/11/23 HOUSE Favorable by Judiciary Committee
04/11/23 HOUSE Referred to Civil Justice Subcommittee
04/11/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar
04/11/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
04/22/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/28/2023)
04/28/23 HOUSE Substituted CS/SB 12
04/28/23 HOUSE Laid on Table; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/SB 12 (Ch. 2023-324)

HB 6023
CLAIMS/LOCAL BILL by Yarkosky (Identical SB 22)
Relief/Julia Perez/Johns County Sheriff's Office; Provides appropriation to Julia Perez as compensation for personal injuries & damages resulting from negligence of employee of Johns County Sheriff's Office; provides legislative intent for waiver of certain liens interests; provides limitation on compensation & payment of attorney fees. Claim: $15,000,000. Effective Date: upon becoming a law.
03/07/23 HOUSE Filed
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Civil Justice Subcommittee
03/09/23 HOUSE Referred to Judiciary Committee
03/09/23 HOUSE Now in Civil Justice Subcommittee
04/11/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
04/22/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/28/2023)
04/28/23 HOUSE Substituted CS/SB 12
04/28/23 HOUSE Laid on Table; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/SB 12 (Ch. 2023-324)

HB 7001
GENERAL BILL by Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee; Yarkosky (Identical SB 7006)
OGR/Entertainment Industry Safety Broadband network; OGR/Nationwide Public Safety Broadband Network; OGR/Nationwide Public Safety Broadband Network; Removes scheduled repeal of exemption from public records requirements for certain information relating to Nationwide Public Safety Broadband Network held by agency. Effective Date: 10/01/2023.
01/26/23 HOUSE Filed
02/07/23 HOUSE Referred to Energy, Communications & Cybersecurity Subcommittee
02/07/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
02/07/23 HOUSE Now in Energy, Communications & Cybersecurity Subcommittee
03/03/23 HOUSE Added to Energy, Communications & Cybersecurity Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE Favorable by Energy, Communications & Cybersecurity Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE Referred to Energy, Communications & Cybersecurity Subcommittee
03/07/23 HOUSE Now in State Affairs Committee
03/07/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
03/10/23 HOUSE Now in Civil Justice Subcommittee

(continued on next page)
### HB 7001
- **Bill Title:** HOUSE Favorable by State Affairs Committee
- **History:**
  - 03/14/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar
  - 03/14/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
  - 03/20/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (3/23/2023)
  - 03/22/23 HOUSE Substituted SB 7006
  - 03/23/23 HOUSE Laid on Table; companion bill(s) passed, see SB 7006 (Ch. 2023-119)

### HB 7003
**General Bill** by Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee; Griffitts (Identical SB 7004)
- **Bill Title:** OGSR/Water Management District Surplus Lands
- **History:**
  - 03/07/23 HOUSE Now in Agriculture, Conservation & Resiliency Subcommittee
  - 03/07/23 HOUSE Reported out of Agriculture, Conservation & Resiliency Subcommittee agenda
  - 03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
  - 03/08/23 HOUSE Favorable by Agriculture, Conservation & Resiliency Subcommittee
  - 03/09/23 HOUSE Reported out of Agriculture, Conservation & Resiliency Subcommittee agenda
  - 03/09/23 HOUSE Now in State Affairs Committee
  - 03/21/23 HOUSE Submitted to Rules Committee
  - 03/22/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar
  - 03/22/23 HOUSE Bill added to Second Reading Calendar
  - 03/22/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (3/30/2023)
  - 03/30/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
  - 03/30/23 HOUSE Placed on 3rd reading
  - 03/30/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar
  - 03/31/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time
  - 03/31/23 HOUSE Passed; YEAS 113, NAYS 0
  - 03/31/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate
  - 03/31/23 SENATE In Messages
  - 03/31/23 SENATE Referred to Rules
  - 04/03/23 SENATE Received
  - 04/18/23 SENATE Withdrawn from Rules - SJ 412
  - 04/19/23 SENATE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading
  - 04/19/23 SENATE Substituted for SB 7004 - SJ 413
  - 04/19/23 SENATE Read 2nd time - SJ 412
  - 04/19/23 SENATE Read 3rd time - SJ 413
  - 04/19/23 SENATE Passed; YEAS 98 NAYS 0 - SJ 413
  - 04/19/23 HOUSE In Messages
  - 04/19/23 HOUSE Ordered enrolled
  - 05/09/23 Signed by Officers and presented to Governor
  - 06/11/23 Approved by Governor
  - 06/12/23 Chapter No. 2023-14

### HB 7005
**General Bill** by Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee; Tramont (Compare HB 7067, CS/SB 7050 (1ST ENG))
- **Bill Title:** OGSR/Statewide Voter Registration System
- **History:**
  - 02/15/23 HOUSE Filed
  - 02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
  - 02/21/23 HOUSE Now in State Affairs Committee
  - 03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
  - 03/09/23 HOUSE Died in State Affairs Committee; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/SB 7050 (Ch. 2023-120)

### HB 7007
**General Bill** by Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee; Jacques (Identical CS/SB 7040)
- **Bill Title:** OGSR/Security and Firesafety System Plans
- **History:**
  - 03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
  - 03/10/23 HOUSE Added to State Affairs Committee agenda
  - 03/14/23 HOUSE Favorable by State Affairs Committee
  - 03/14/23 HOUSE Referred to House Calendar
  - 03/14/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
  - 04/20/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/25/2023)
  - 04/25/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
  - 04/25/23 HOUSE Placed on 3rd reading
  - 04/25/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar
  - 04/26/23 HOUSE Passed; YEAS 115, NAYS 0
  - 04/26/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate
  - 04/26/23 SENATE In Messages
  - 04/26/23 SENATE Referred to Rules
  - 04/26/23 SENATE Received
  - 05/03/23 SENATE Withdrawn from Rules - SJ 728
  - 05/03/23 SENATE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading
  - 05/03/23 SENATE Substituted for CS/SB 7040 - SJ 728
  - 05/03/23 SENATE Read 2nd time - SJ 728
  - 05/03/23 SENATE Placed on 3rd reading
  - 05/04/23 SENATE Read 3rd time - SJ 817
  - 05/04/23 SENATE Passed; YEAS 39 NAYS 0 - SJ 817
  - 05/04/23 HOUSE In Messages
  - 05/04/23 HOUSE Ordered enrolled
  - 05/09/23 Signed by Officers and presented to Governor
  - 05/11/23 Approved by Governor
  - 05/12/23 Chapter No. 2023-25

### HB 7009
**General Bill** by Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee; Holcomb (Identical SB 7008)
- **Bill Title:** OGSR/Building Plans, Blueprints, Schematic Drawings, and Diagrams
- **History:**
  - 03/09/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (3/30/2023)
  - 03/23/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
  - 03/23/23 HOUSE Placed on 3rd reading
  - 03/23/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar
  - 03/31/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time
  - 03/31/23 HOUSE Passed; YEAS 113, NAYS 0
  - 03/31/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate
  - 03/31/23 SENATE In Messages
  - 03/31/23 SENATE Referred to Rules
  - 04/03/23 SENATE Received
  - 04/18/23 SENATE Withdrawn from Rules - SJ 412
  - 04/19/23 SENATE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading
  - 04/19/23 SENATE Substituted for SB 7004 - SJ 413
  - 04/19/23 SENATE Read 2nd time - SJ 412
  - 04/19/23 SENATE Read 3rd time - SJ 413
  - 04/19/23 SENATE Passed; YEAS 98 NAYS 0 - SJ 413
  - 04/19/23 HOUSE In Messages
  - 04/19/23 HOUSE Ordered enrolled
  - 05/09/23 Signed by Officers and presented to Governor
  - 06/11/23 Approved by Governor
  - 06/12/23 Chapter No. 2023-74

### HB 7011
**Revisor's/General Bill** by Rules Committee; Chaney (Identical SB 32)
- **Bill Title:** Florida Statutes
- **History:**
  - 02/15/23 HOUSE Filed
  - 02/21/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
  - 02/21/23 HOUSE Now in State Affairs Committee
  - 03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
  - 03/10/23 HOUSE Added to State Affairs Committee agenda
  - 03/14/23 HOUSE Favorable by State Affairs Committee
  - 03/14/23 HOUSE Referred to House Calendar
  - 03/14/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar
  - 03/14/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (3/16/2023)
  - 03/16/23 HOUSE Substituted SB 32
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HB 7011
03/16/23 HOUSE Laid on Table; companion bill(s) passed, see SB 32 (Ch. 2023-8)

HB 7013
REVISER'S/GENERAL BILL by Rules Committee; Chaney (Identical SB 34)
Florida Statutes: Repeals and amends provisions that have become inoperative by noncurrent repeal or expiration & may be omitted from 2021 Florida Statutes only through reviser's bill duly enacted by Legislature. Effective Date: on the 60th day after adjournment sine die of the session of the Legislature in which enacted.
02/23/23 HOUSE Filed
02/28/23 HOUSE Bill referred to House Calendar
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/07/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
03/13/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (3/16/2023)
03/16/23 HOUSE Substituted SB 34
03/16/23 HOUSE Laid on Table; companion bill(s) passed, see SB 34 (Ch. 2023-9)

HB 7015
REVISER'S/GENERAL BILL by Rules Committee; Chaney (Identical SB 36)
Florida Statutes: Conforms Florida Statutes to directive of Legislature in s. 9, ch. 2012-116, LOF, codified as s. 11.242(5)(c), F.S., to prepare reviser's bill to omit all statutes & laws, or parts thereof, which grant duplicative, redundant, or unused rulemaking authority. Effective Date: on the 60th day after adjournment sine die of the session of the Legislature in which enacted.
02/23/23 HOUSE Filed
02/28/23 HOUSE Bill referred to House Calendar
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/07/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
03/13/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (3/16/2023)
03/16/23 HOUSE Substituted SB 36
03/16/23 HOUSE Laid on Table; companion bill(s) passed, see SB 36 (Ch. 2023-10)

HB 7017
REVISER'S/GENERAL BILL by Rules Committee; Chaney (Identical SB 38)
Florida Statutes: Removes provisions providing for apportionment of districts of State Senate & House of Representatives that have been superseded. Effective Date: on the 60th day after adjournment sine die of the session of the Legislature in which enacted.
02/23/23 HOUSE Filed
02/28/23 HOUSE Bill referred to House Calendar
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/07/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
03/13/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (3/16/2023)
03/16/23 HOUSE Substituted SB 38
03/16/23 HOUSE Laid on Table; companion bill(s) passed, see SB 38 (Ch. 2023-11)

HB 7019
REVISER'S/GENERAL BILL by Rules Committee; Chaney (Identical SB 40)
Florida Statutes: Adopts Florida Statutes 2023 & designates portions thereof that are to constitute official law of state; provides that Florida Statutes 2023 shall be effective immediately upon publication; provides that general laws enacted during May 23-27, 2022, special session & prior thereto & not included in Florida Statutes 2023 are repealed; provides that general laws enacted during December 12-16, 2022, special session through 2023 regular session are not repealed by this adoption act. Effective Date: on the 60th day after adjournment sine die of the session of the Legislature in which enacted.
02/23/23 HOUSE Filed
02/28/23 HOUSE Bill referred to House Calendar
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/07/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
03/13/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (3/16/2023)
03/16/23 HOUSE Substituted SB 40
03/16/23 HOUSE Laid on Table; companion bill(s) passed, see SB 40 (Ch. 2023-12)

HB 7021
REVISER'S/GENERAL BILL by Rules Committee; Chaney (Identical SB 42)
Florida Statutes: Amending provisions to conform to s. 10, ch. 2022-16, LOF, which directs a reviser's bill to be prepared to replace references to "Next Generation Sunshine State Standards" with "state academic standards" wherever it appears in Florida Statutes. Effective Date: on the 60th day after adjournment sine die of the session of the Legislature in which enacted.
02/23/23 HOUSE Filed
02/28/23 HOUSE Bill referred to House Calendar
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/07/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
03/13/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (3/16/2023)
03/16/23 HOUSE Substituted SB 42
03/16/23 HOUSE Laid on Table; companion bill(s) passed, see SB 42 (Ch. 2023-13)

HB 7023
REVISER'S/GENERAL BILL by Rules Committee; Chaney (Identical SB 44)
Florida Statutes: Amending provisions to conform to s. 7, ch. 2022-70, LOF, which directs a reviser's bill to replace references to phrases "the Southern Association of Colleges & Schools," "the Commission on Colleges of Southern Association of Colleges & Schools," & "the Southern Association of Colleges & Schools Commission on Colleges," wherever they occur in Florida Statutes, with phrase "an accrediting agency or association recognized by database created & maintained by United States DOE". Effective Date: on the 60th day after adjournment sine die of the session of the Legislature in which enacted.
02/23/23 HOUSE Filed
02/28/23 HOUSE Bill referred to House Calendar
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/07/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
03/13/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (3/16/2023)
03/16/23 HOUSE Substituted SB 44
03/16/23 HOUSE Laid on Table; companion bill(s) passed, see SB 44 (Ch. 2023-14)

HB 7025
GENERAL BILL by Judiciary Committee; Brannan; (CO-SPONSORS)
Leek (Linked CS/HB 543 (1ST ENG), Identical SB 152)
Pub. Reg./Safe School Officers: Provides public records exemption for information pertaining to safe-school officer at private school; provides for future legislative review & repeal of exemption; provides statement of public necessity. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
02/23/23 HOUSE Filed
02/28/23 HOUSE Bill referred to House Calendar
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/07/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
03/20/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (3/23/2023)
03/23/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
03/23/23 HOUSE Placed on 3rd reading
03/23/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar
03/24/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time
03/24/23 HOUSE Passed; YEAS 107, NAYS 1
03/24/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate
03/24/23 SENATE In Messages
03/27/23 SENATE Referred to Fiscal Policy
03/28/23 SENATE Received
03/28/23 SENATE Withdrawn from Fiscal Policy -SJ 267
03/29/23 SENATE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading
03/29/23 SENATE Substituted for SB 152 -SJ 267
03/29/23 SENATE Read 2nd time -SJ 267
03/29/23 SENATE Placed on 3rd reading
03/30/23 SENATE Read 3rd time -SJ 276
03/30/23 SENATE Passed; YEAS 29 NAYS 11 -SJ 276
03/30/23 SENATE Immediately certified -SJ 288
03/31/23 HOUSE In Messages
03/31/23 HOUSE Ordered enrolled
04/03/23 Signed by Officers and presented to Governor
04/03/23 Approved by Governor
04/03/23 Chapter No. 2023-19; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/HB 543 (Ch. 2023-18)
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HB 7027
GENERAL BILL by Water Quality, Supply & Treatment Subcommittee; Overdorf; (CO-SPONSORS) Chaney; Mooney; Roth (Identical CS/SB 7002)
Ratification of Rules of the Department of Environmental Protection; Ratifies specified rules relating to onsite sewage treatment & disposal systems & domestic wastewater facilities. Effective Date: 06/28/2023.
03/09/23 HOUSEFiled
03/09/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/13/23 HOUSE Referred to Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee
03/13/23 HOUSE Referred to Infrastructure Strategies Committee
03/13/23 HOUSE Now in Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee
03/20/23 HOUSE Added to Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee agenda
03/22/23 HOUSE Reported out of Constitutional Rights, Rule of Law & Government Operations Subcommittee
03/22/23 HOUSE Now in Infrastructure Strategies Committee
04/17/23 HOUSE Favorable by Infrastructure Strategies Committee agenda
04/17/23 HOUSE Reported out of Infrastructure Strategies Committee
04/17/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar
04/17/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
04/20/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (4/25/2023)
04/25/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/25/23 HOUSE Placed on 3rd reading
04/25/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar
04/26/23 HOUSE Passed; YEAS 111, NAYS 0
04/26/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate
04/26/23 SENATE In Messages
04/26/23 SENATE Referred to Appropriations
04/26/23 SENATE Received
05/03/23 SENATE Withdrawn from Appropriations -SJ 728
05/03/23 SENATE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading
05/03/23 SENATE Substituted for CS/SB 7002 - SJ 728
05/03/23 SENATE Read 2nd time - SJ 728
05/03/23 SENATE Placed on 3rd reading
05/04/23 SENATE Read 3rd time - SJ 817
05/04/23 SENATE Passed; YEAS 38 NAYS 0 - SJ 817
05/04/23 HOUSE In Messages
05/04/23 HOUSE Ordered enrolled
05/14/23 HOUSE Signed by Officers and presented to Governor
06/29/23 HOUSE Approved by Governor
06/29/23 HOUSE Chapter No. 2023-308

HB 7029
GENERAL BILL by Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee; Jacques; (CO-SPONSORS) Chaney (Identical SB 7022)
OSGER/School Safety Mobile Suspicious Activity Reporting Tool; Expands exemptions from public records requirements for identity of reporting party & any information received through mobile suspicious activity reporting tool to include such information held by DOE; provides for retroactivity of exemption; provides for future legislative review & repeal; provides statements of public necessity. Effective Date: upon becoming a law.
03/09/23 HOUSEFiled
03/09/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/13/23 HOUSE Referred to Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee; Jacques; (CO-SPONSORS) Chaney; (CO-SPONSORS) Griffis; (CO-SPONSORS) Leek (Identical CS/SB 7042)
03/13/23 HOUSE Referred to Insurance & Banking Subcommittee
03/31/23 HOUSE Now in Education Quality Subcommittee
03/22/23 HOUSE Favorable by Education Quality Subcommittee agenda
03/22/23 HOUSE Reported out of Education Quality Subcommittee agenda
03/22/23 HOUSE Now in State Affairs Committee
03/29/23 HOUSE Added to State Affairs Committee agenda
03/31/23 HOUSE Favorable by State Affairs Committee agenda
03/31/23 HOUSE Reported out of State Affairs Committee agenda
03/31/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar
03/31/23 HOUSE Placed on 3rd reading
05/01/23 HOUSE Laid on Table; companion bill(s) passed, see SB 7022 (Ch. 2023-61)

HB 7031
GENERAL BILL by Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee; Porras; (CO-SPONSORS) Chaney (Identical SB 7012)
OGSR/Address of a Victim of an Incident of Mass Violence; Removes scheduled repeal of exemption from public records requirements for address of victim of incident of mass violence. Effective Date: 10/01/2023.
03/09/23 HOUSEFiled
03/09/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/13/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
03/13/23 HOUSE Now in State Affairs Committee
03/21/23 HOUSE Added to State Affairs Committee agenda
03/22/23 HOUSE Favorable by State Affairs Committee
03/22/23 HOUSE Reported out of State Affairs Committee
03/23/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar
03/23/23 HOUSE Added to Second Reading Calendar
03/23/23 HOUSE Bill added to Special Order Calendar (3/30/2023)
03/30/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
03/30/23 HOUSE Placed on 3rd reading
03/30/23 HOUSE Added to Third Reading Calendar
03/31/23 HOUSE Read 3rd time
03/31/23 HOUSE Passed; YEAS 113, NAYS 0
03/31/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate
03/31/23 SENATE In Messages
03/31/23 SENATE Referred to Rules
04/03/23 SENATE Received
04/18/23 SENATE Placed on Calendar, on 2nd reading
04/18/23 SENATE Substituted for SB 7012 - SJ 413
04/18/23 SENATE Read 2nd time - SJ 413
04/18/23 SENATE Read 3rd time - SJ 413
04/18/23 SENATE Passed; YEAS 38 NAYS 0 - SJ 413
04/19/23 HOUSE In Messages
04/19/23 HOUSE Ordered enrolled
05/16/23 HOUSE Signed by Officers and presented to Governor
05/17/23 HOUSE Approved by Governor
05/18/23 HOUSE Chapter No. 2023-107

HB 7032
GENERAL BILL by Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee; Jacques; (CO-SPONSORS) Benjamin (Identical CS/SB 7020)
OGSR/School Safety Mobile Suspicious Activity Reporting Tool; Expands exemptions from public records requirements for identity of reporting party & any information received through mobile suspicious activity reporting tool to include such information held by DOE; provides for retroactivity of exemption; provides for future legislative review & repeal; provides statements of public necessity. Effective Date: upon becoming a law.
03/09/23 HOUSEFiled
03/09/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/13/23 HOUSE Referred to Education Quality Subcommittee
03/13/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
03/31/23 HOUSE Now in Education Quality Subcommittee
03/22/23 HOUSE Favorable by Education Quality Subcommittee agenda
03/22/23 HOUSE Reported out of Education Quality Subcommittee
03/22/23 HOUSE Now in State Affairs Committee
03/29/23 HOUSE Added to State Affairs Committee agenda
03/31/23 HOUSE Favorable by State Affairs Committee agenda
03/31/23 HOUSE Reported out of State Affairs Committee agenda
03/31/23 HOUSE Bill released to House Calendar
03/31/23 HOUSE Placed on 3rd reading
05/01/23 HOUSE Laid on Table; companion bill(s) passed, see CS/SB 7020 (Ch. 2023-60)

HB 7035
GENERAL BILL by Ethics, Elections & Open Government Subcommittee; Griffiths; (CO-SPONSORS) Leek (Identical CS/SB 7042)
OGSR/Citizens Property Insurance Corporation/Cybersecurity Data and Information; Removes exemption relating to data & information from technology systems; revises specified information that is required to be made available to certain entities; removes scheduled repeal of exemption from public record & public meeting requirements for certain data relating to cybersecurity. Effective Date: 10/01/2023.
03/09/23 HOUSEFiled
03/09/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/13/23 HOUSE Referred to Insurance & Banking Subcommittee
03/13/23 HOUSE Referred to State Affairs Committee
03/13/23 HOUSE Now in Insurance & Banking Subcommittee
03/22/23 HOUSE Added to Insurance & Banking Subcommittee agenda
03/27/23 HOUSE Favorable by Insurance & Banking Subcommittee
CS/HB 7041 (1ST ENG) 04/20/23 HOUSE CS passed; YEAS 115, NAYS 0
04/20/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate
04/20/23 SENATE In Messages
04/20/23 SENATE Referred to Fiscal Policy
04/20/23 SENATE Received
04/20/23 SENATE Died in Fiscal Policy

CS/HB 7045 GENERAL BILL by Commerce Committee; Judiciary Committee; Overdorf; Yarkosky; (CO-SPONSORS) Canady; Caruso; Chaney; Fernandez-Barquin; Lopez, V.; Williams (Similar SB 7064 (2ND ENG), Compare SB 472, SB 1546) Human Trafficking, Prostitution, and Lewdness; Increases criminal penalties for specified offenses involving adult theaters; provides civil cause of action for victims of human trafficking against certain entities; authorizes judicial circuits to establish educational programs for persons convicted of or charged with certain violations; revises requirements for law enforcement training in identifying & investigating human trafficking; creates Statewide Data Repository for Anonymous Human Trafficking Data at USF. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

CS/HB 7047 GENERAL BILL by Infrastructure Strategies Committee; Agriculture, Conservation & Resiliency Subcommittee; Buchanan; (CO-SPONSORS) Bartleman; Botana; Canady; Cassel; Chaney; Crosse; Eskamani; Hunschofsky; Leek; Lopez, J.; Massullo; Mooney; Roth; Truenow; Woodson (Compare HB 547, HB 557, HB 559, HB 1271, CS/CS/HB 1379 (1ST ENG), SB 928, CS/SB 1476, CS/CS/SB 1632) State Land Acquisition: Revises, creates, & repeals various provisions relating to the procedures & requirements for acquisition, retention, & disposal of state lands & prioritization of projects relating to such lands. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

CS/CS/HB 7047 (1ST ENG) 04/26/23 HOUSE CS passed; YEAS 115, NAYS 0
04/26/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate
04/26/23 SENATE In Messages
04/26/23 SENATE Referred to Fiscal Policy
04/26/23 SENATE Received
04/26/23 SENATE Died in Fiscal Policy

CS/CS/HB 7049 GENERAL BILL by Judiciary Committee; Commerce Committee; Duggan; (CO-SPONSORS) Leek; Maggard; Roth (Identical SB 7054) Central Bank Digital Currency; Defines "central bank digital currency" & revises definition of term "money" for purposes of Uniform Commercial Code. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

CS/CS/HB 7051 GENERAL BILL by Education & Employment Committee; Appropriations Committee; Postsecondary Education & Workforce Subcommitte, Melo; (CO-SPONSORS) Benjamin; Fernandez-Barquin; Franklin; Hinson; Mooney; Tuck (Similar CS/CS/SB 240 (1ST ENG), Compare CS/HB 141, HB 969, CS/CS/CS/HB 1537 (2ND ENG), CS/SB 196 (1ST ENG), CS/SB 936, CS/SB/CS/SB 1430, SB 2502 (1ST ENG)) Education; Revises provisions relating to Office of Reimagining Education and Career Help, workforce education, Office of Economic and Demographic Research, specified tax credits, Florida Endowment Foundation for the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation within DOE, Master Credentials List, K-12 education, educator credentials and certifications, Florida Center for Nursing, CAPE Industry Certification Funding List, & Money-back Guarantee Program, Open Door Grant Program. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.

CS/CS/CS/HB 7051 04/26/23 HOUSE CS passed; YEAS 115, NAYS 0
04/26/23 HOUSE Message sent to senate
04/26/23 SENATE In Messages
04/26/23 SENATE Referred to Fiscal Policy
04/26/23 SENATE Received
04/26/23 SENATE Died in Fiscal Policy
HB 7975
GENERAL BILL by Commerce Committee; Giallombardo (Identical SB 7044)
Changes in Ownership of or Interest in Pari-mutuel Permits; Revises entities authorized to hold pari-mutuel wagering permits & associated licenses; specifies such entities may hold licenses for cardroom operation. Effective Date: upon becoming a law.
04/25/23 HOUSE Filed
04/25/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/02/23 HOUSE Laid on Table; companion bill(s) passed, see SB 7044
(Ch. 2023-269)

HR 8001
RESOLUTION by Hunschofsky
Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School Memorial Day; Recognizes February 14, 2023, as "Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School Memorial Day" in Florida.
02/14/23 HOUSE Filed
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
04/26/23 HOUSE Placed on Ceremonial Resolutions Calendar - Publication only
04/26/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/26/23 HOUSE Adopted by Publication

HR 8003
RESOLUTION by Dunkley; Valdés; (CO-SPONSORS) Benjamin; Hart; Woodson
Caribbean Heritage Month; Recognizes June 2023 as "Caribbean Heritage Month."
02/14/23 HOUSE Filed
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
04/21/23 HOUSE Placed on Ceremonial Resolutions Calendar - Publication only
04/21/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/21/23 HOUSE Adopted by Publication

HR 8005
RESOLUTION by Anderson
Tay-Sachs Disease Awareness Day; Recognizes August 10, 2023, as "Tay-Sachs Disease Awareness Day" in Florida.
03/07/23 HOUSE Filed
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
04/26/23 HOUSE Placed on Ceremonial Resolutions Calendar - Publication only
04/26/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/26/23 HOUSE Adopted by Publication

HR 8007
RESOLUTION by Benjamin
Black History Month; Designates February 2023 as "Black History Month" in Florida.
03/07/23 HOUSE Filed
03/07/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/16/23 HOUSE Placed on Ceremonial Resolutions Calendar - Publication only
03/16/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
03/16/23 HOUSE Adopted by Publication

HR 8009
RESOLUTION by Daley (Similar SR 1118)
03/16/23 HOUSE Filed
03/16/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/30/23 HOUSE Placed on Ceremonial Resolutions Calendar - Publication only
03/30/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
03/30/23 HOUSE Adopted by Publication; companion bill(s) passed, see SR 1118 (Adopted)

HR 8011
RESOLUTION by Eskamani
International Women's Day; Recognizes March 8, 2023, as "International Women's Day" in Florida.
03/27/23 HOUSE Filed
03/28/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/30/23 HOUSE Placed on Ceremonial Resolutions Calendar - Publication only
03/30/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
03/30/23 HOUSE Adopted by Publication

HR 8013
RESOLUTION by Benjamin
Omega Psi Phi Day; Designates November 17, 2023, as "Omega Psi Phi Day" in Florida.
03/27/23 HOUSE Filed
03/28/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/30/23 HOUSE Placed on Ceremonial Resolutions Calendar - Publication only
03/30/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
03/30/23 HOUSE Adopted by Publication

HR 8015
RESOLUTION by Antone
Tuskegee Airmen Commemoration Day; Designates March 23, 2023, as "Tuskegee Airmen Commemoration Day" in Florida.
03/27/23 HOUSE Filed
03/28/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
04/28/23 HOUSE Placed on Ceremonial Resolutions Calendar - Publication only
04/28/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/28/23 HOUSE Adopted by Publication

HR 8017
RESOLUTION by Barnhary
Alzheimer's and Brain Awareness Month; Designates June 2023 as "Alzheimer's and Brain Awareness Month" in Florida.
03/27/23 HOUSE Filed
03/28/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
04/13/23 HOUSE Placed on Ceremonial Resolutions Calendar - Publication only
04/13/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/13/23 HOUSE Adopted by Publication

HR 8019
RESOLUTION by Snyder (Similar SR 1294)
Tardive Dyskinesia Awareness Week; Recognizes week of May 1-7, 2022, as "Tardive Dyskinesia Awareness Week" in Florida.
03/27/23 HOUSE Filed
03/28/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/01/23 HOUSE Placed on Ceremonial Resolutions Calendar - Publication only
05/01/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
05/01/23 HOUSE Adopted by Publication; companion bill(s) passed, see SR 1294 (Adopted)

HR 8021
RESOLUTION by Eskamani
Persian New Year's Day; Designates March 21, 2023, as "Persian New Year's Day" in Florida, celebrates historical & cultural significance of Norooz, & expresses appreciation for contributions of Iranian Americans.
03/27/23 HOUSE Filed
03/28/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
03/30/23 HOUSE Placed on Ceremonial Resolutions Calendar - Publication only
03/30/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
03/30/23 HOUSE Adopted by Publication

HR 8023
RESOLUTION by Eskamani
Colorectal Cancer Awareness Month; Designates March 2023 as "Colorectal Cancer Awareness Month" in Florida.
04/04/23 HOUSE Filed
04/04/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
04/05/23 HOUSE Placed on Ceremonial Resolutions Calendar - Publication only
04/05/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/05/23 HOUSE Adopted by Publication

HR 8025
RESOLUTION by Barnhary
Kidney Disease Awareness Month and World Kidney Day; Recognizes March 2023, as "Kidney Disease Awareness Month" & March 9, 2023, as "World Kidney Day" in Florida.
04/04/23 HOUSE Filed
04/13/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
04/13/23 HOUSE Placed on Ceremonial Resolutions Calendar - Publication only
04/13/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/13/23 HOUSE Adopted by Publication
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HR 8027
RESOLUTION by Fabricio
04/04/23 HOUSE Filed
04/04/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
04/05/23 HOUSE Placed on Ceremonial Resolutions Calendar - Publication only
04/05/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/05/23 HOUSE Adopted by Publication

HR 8030
RESOLUTION by Salzman
Autism Awareness Month; Recognizes April 2023 as "Autism Awareness Month."
04/04/23 HOUSE Filed
04/04/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
04/18/23 HOUSE Placed on Ceremonial Resolutions Calendar - Publication only
04/18/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/18/23 HOUSE Adopted by Publication

HR 8031
RESOLUTION by Daley
Irish Heritage Month; Designates March 2023 as "Irish Heritage Month" in Florida.
04/04/23 HOUSE Filed
04/04/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
04/13/23 HOUSE Placed on Ceremonial Resolutions Calendar - Publication only
04/13/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/13/23 HOUSE Adopted by Publication

HR 8033
RESOLUTION by Salzman
Childhood and Adolescent Cancer Awareness Month; Designates September 2023 as "Childhood and Adolescent Cancer Awareness Month" in Florida.
04/04/23 HOUSE Filed
04/05/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
04/18/23 HOUSE Placed on Ceremonial Resolutions Calendar - Publication only
04/18/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/18/23 HOUSE Adopted by Publication

HR 8035
RESOLUTION by Leek
NASCAR Day; Recognizes April 13, 2023, as "NASCAR Day" in Florida.
04/11/23 HOUSE Filed
04/12/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
04/13/23 HOUSE Placed on Ceremonial Resolutions Calendar - Publication only
04/13/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/13/23 HOUSE Adopted by Publication

HR 8037
RESOLUTION by Eskamani
Eating Disorders Awareness Week; Designates February 27-March 5, 2023, as "Eating Disorders Awareness Week" in Florida.
04/11/23 HOUSE Filed
04/12/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
04/12/23 HOUSE Placed on Ceremonial Resolutions Calendar - Publication only
04/12/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/12/23 HOUSE Adopted by Publication

HR 8039
RESOLUTION by Clemens (Similar SR 1730)
Gator Day; Designates April 12, 2023, as "Gator Day" in Florida.
04/11/23 HOUSE Filed
04/12/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
04/12/23 HOUSE Placed on Ceremonial Resolutions Calendar - Publication only
04/12/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/12/23 HOUSE Adopted by Publication; companion bill(s) passed, see SR 1730 (Adopted)

HR 8041
RESOLUTION by Fernandez-Barquin
510th Anniversary of Founding of State of Florida by Ancestors of Puerto Rico; Recognizes April 2, 2023, as 510th Anniversary of founding of State of Florida by ancestors of Puerto Rico.
04/18/23 HOUSE Filed
04/18/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
04/26/23 HOUSE Placed on Ceremonial Resolutions Calendar - Publication only
04/26/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/26/23 HOUSE Adopted by Publication

HR 8043
RESOLUTION by Busatta Cabrera (Similar SR 944)
Thai Heritage Day; Expresses appreciation for sister state relationship & bilateral economic & cultural ties between Florida & Taiwan.
04/18/23 HOUSE Filed
04/18/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/04/23 HOUSE Placed on Ceremonial Resolutions Calendar - Publication only
05/04/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
05/04/23 HOUSE Adopted by Publication; companion bill(s) passed, see SR 944 (Adopted)

HR 8045
RESOLUTION by Eskamani
Ukrainian Festival Day; Designates February 25, 2023, as "Ukrainian Festival Day" in the State of Florida.
04/18/23 HOUSE Filed
04/18/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
04/19/23 HOUSE Placed on Ceremonial Resolutions Calendar - Publication only
04/19/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/19/23 HOUSE Adopted by Publication

HR 8047
RESOLUTION by Salzman
VATER Syndrome Awareness Month; Designates February 2023 as "VATER Syndrome Awareness Month" in Florida.
04/19/23 HOUSE Filed
04/19/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
04/19/23 HOUSE Placed on Ceremonial Resolutions Calendar - Publication only
04/19/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/19/23 HOUSE Adopted by Publication

HR 8049
RESOLUTION by Anderson
Rare Disease Day; Recognizes February 28, 2023, as "Rare Disease Day" in Florida.
04/18/23 HOUSE Filed
04/18/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
04/26/23 HOUSE Placed on Ceremonial Resolutions Calendar - Publication only
04/26/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/26/23 HOUSE Adopted by Publication

HR 8051
RESOLUTION by Salzman
National Pregnancy and Infant Loss Remembrance Day; Recognizes October 15, 2023, as "National Pregnancy & Infant Loss Remembrance Day" in Florida.
04/18/23 HOUSE Filed
04/18/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
04/19/23 HOUSE Placed on Ceremonial Resolutions Calendar - Publication only
04/19/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/19/23 HOUSE Adopted by Publication

HR 8053
RESOLUTION by Eskamani
Samuel P. Bell III; Recognizes achievements & contributions made by Samuel P. Bell III to State of Florida.
04/18/23 HOUSE Filed
04/18/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
04/19/23 HOUSE Placed on Ceremonial Resolutions Calendar - Publication only
04/19/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/19/23 HOUSE Adopted by Publication
HR 8055
RESOLUTION by Franklin (Similar SR 1736)
FAMU Day; Designates April 13, 2023, as “FAMU Day” in Florida.
04/18/23 HOUSE Filed
04/18/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
04/19/23 HOUSE Placed on Ceremonial Resolutions Calendar - Publication only
04/19/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/19/23 HOUSE Adopted by Publication

HR 8057
RESOLUTION by Trabulsy
American Heart Month; Resolution designating February 2023 as “American Heart Month” in Florida.
04/19/23 HOUSE Filed
04/18/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
04/25/23 HOUSE Placed on Ceremonial Resolutions Calendar - Publication only
04/25/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/25/23 HOUSE Adopted by Publication

HR 8059
RESOLUTION by Joseph; Woodson
Jean-Jacques Dessalines Day; Recognizes October 17, 2023, as "Jean-Jacques Dessalines Day."
04/20/23 HOUSE Filed
04/20/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/03/23 HOUSE Placed on Ceremonial Resolutions Calendar - Publication only
05/03/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
05/03/23 HOUSE Adopted by Publication

HR 8061
RESOLUTION by Fernandez-Barquin
Belen Jesuit Preparatory School Boys' Varsity Basketball Team; Honors Belen Jesuit Preparatory School Boys' Varsity Basketball Team for winning the State Championship.
04/20/23 HOUSE Filed
04/20/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
04/27/23 HOUSE Placed on Ceremonial Resolutions Calendar - Publication only
04/27/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/27/23 HOUSE Adopted by Publication

HR 8063
RESOLUTION by Alvarez
Cuban Heritage Month; Designates September 2023 as "Cuban Heritage Month" in Florida.
04/20/23 HOUSE Filed
04/20/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
04/26/23 HOUSE Placed on Ceremonial Resolutions Calendar - Publication only
04/26/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/26/23 HOUSE Adopted by Publication

HR 8065
RESOLUTION by Overdorf; LaMarca (Similar SR 1734)
Florida Atlantic University Men's Basketball Team; Recognizes & celebrates accomplishments of FAU men's basketball team.
04/20/23 HOUSE Filed
04/20/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
04/26/23 HOUSE Placed on Ceremonial Resolutions Calendar - Publication only
04/26/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/26/23 HOUSE Adopted by Publication; companion bill(s) passed, see SR 1734 (Adopted)

HR 8067
RESOLUTION by Salzman
Wolf-Hirschhorn/4p- Syndrome Awareness Day; Designates April 16, 2023, as "Wolf-Hirschhorn/4p- Syndrome Awareness Day."
04/20/23 HOUSE Filed
04/20/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
04/25/23 HOUSE Placed on Ceremonial Resolutions Calendar - Publication only
04/25/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/25/23 HOUSE Adopted by Publication

HR 8069
RESOLUTION by Maggard (Compare SR 392)
Atherosclerotic Cardiovascular Disease Awareness Month; Designates February 2023 as "Atherosclerotic Cardiovascular Disease Awareness Month" in Florida.
04/20/23 HOUSE Filed
04/20/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/01/23 HOUSE Placed on Ceremonial Resolutions Calendar - Publication only
05/01/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
05/01/23 HOUSE Adopted by Publication; companion bill(s) passed, see SR 392 (Adopted)

HR 8071
RESOLUTION by Joseph; Woodson
Haitian Flag Day; Designates May 18, 2023, as "Haitian Flag Day" in State of Florida.
04/20/23 HOUSE Filed
04/20/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/03/23 HOUSE Placed on Ceremonial Resolutions Calendar - Publication only
05/03/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
05/03/23 HOUSE Adopted by Publication

HR 8073
RESOLUTION by Joseph
World Sickle Cell Awareness Day; Resolution recognizing June 19, 2023, as “World Sickle Cell Awareness Day” in Florida.
04/20/23 HOUSE Filed
04/20/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
04/28/23 HOUSE Placed on Ceremonial Resolutions Calendar - Publication only
04/28/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/28/23 HOUSE Adopted by Publication

HR 8075
RESOLUTION by Joseph
Hispanic and Latin Heritage Month; Recognizes September 15 to October 15, 2023, as “Latin and Hispanic Heritage Month” in Florida.
04/20/23 HOUSE Filed
04/20/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/04/23 HOUSE Placed on Ceremonial Resolutions Calendar - Publication only
05/04/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
05/04/23 HOUSE Adopted by Publication

HR 8077
RESOLUTION by Grant
Ronald Ray “Ron” Richmond; Recognizes service & contributions made by Ronald Ray “Ron” Richmond.
04/20/23 HOUSE Filed
04/20/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
04/28/23 HOUSE Placed on Ceremonial Resolutions Calendar - Publication only
04/28/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/28/23 HOUSE Adopted by Publication

HR 8079
RESOLUTION by Joseph
Minority Health Month; Recognizes April 2023 as “Minority Health Month” in Florida.
04/20/23 HOUSE Filed
04/20/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
04/27/23 HOUSE Placed on Ceremonial Resolutions Calendar - Publication only
04/27/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/27/23 HOUSE Adopted by Publication

HR 8081
RESOLUTION by Joseph
Indigenous Peoples’ Day; Recognizes the second Monday in October 2023 as “Indigenous Peoples’ Day” in Florida.
04/20/23 HOUSE Filed
04/21/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/05/23 HOUSE Placed on Ceremonial Resolutions Calendar - Publication only
05/05/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
05/05/23 HOUSE Adopted by Publication
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HR 8083
RESOLUTION by Salzman
Muscogee Indians of Florida Heritage Week; Designates the week of November 1-7, 2023, as "Muscogee Indians of Florida Heritage Week."
04/20/23 HOUSE Filed
04/21/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
04/25/23 HOUSE Placed on Ceremonial Resolutions Calendar - Publication only
04/25/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
04/25/23 HOUSE Adopted by Publication

HR 8085
RESOLUTION by Joseph; Woodson
Haitian Heritage Month; Designates May 2023 as "Haitian Heritage Month" in Florida.
04/20/23 HOUSE Filed
04/21/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/01/23 HOUSE Placed on Ceremonial Resolutions Calendar - Publication only
05/01/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
05/01/23 HOUSE Adopted by Publication

HR 8087
RESOLUTION by Daley
75th Anniversary of the Founding of the Modern State of Israel; Recognizes 75th anniversary of founding of State of Israel & reaffirms bonds of close friendship & cooperation between State of Florida & Israel.
04/27/23 HOUSE Filed
04/27/23 HOUSE 1st Reading (Original Filed Version)
05/01/23 HOUSE Placed on Ceremonial Resolutions Calendar - Publication only
05/01/23 HOUSE Read 2nd time
05/01/23 HOUSE Adopted by Publication